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CHAPTER I
When Agnes went upstairs after this genial
but interrupted meal she was met by her
sister's maid, who begged her to go at once to
Lady Frogmore.
" My lady's very restless," said the attendant,
who was something more than a maid, the
same who had brought her home after her
recovery.
" You don't think there's anything wrong ? "
said Agnes, breathless, for notwithstanding the
tranquillity of so many years, any trifle was
enough to rouse her anxieties.
" Oh, I hope not," said the maid.
This was enough, it need not be said, to
VOL. III.
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send Miss Hill trembling to her sister's side.
Mary was lying very quietly in bed, with some
boxes on the table beside her, and a miniature
of her husband, which she always carried about
with her, in her hands.
" You wanted me, Mary ? "
" No," said Lady Frogmore gently ; then,
after a pause : " Yes ; I hope you will not be
disappointed, dear Agnes ; I think I must go
home."
" Home ! but we came for Duke's party."
" I know ; but I do not think I can
remain any longer. Perhaps if you were to
stay
"
" I will not stay if you go, Mary."
" I thought Letitia would not mind so much
if one of us was here. I can't stay, I can't,"
said Mary, with a little sudden burst of tears.
" Don't ask me. My head goes round and
round
"
"No, indeed," said her sister; "no one
shall ask you. I feared it might be too much ;
and then the tent was so hot this afternoon."
" The tent ?" said Lady Frogmore, with a
bewildered look. " I am not thinking of any
tent. It is that the place is strange. I can't
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look him in the face, Agnes. Look ! don't you
think he is changed ? He seems to reproach
me." She held the miniature out to her sister.
" And I don't know what for," she cried, weep
ing. " If I knew what it was for I could do
better. But I can't tell, I can't tell ! " After a
minute she dried her eyes and looked at her
sister again with a faint smile. " Don't look so
frightened, Agnes, as if you thought I was—
silly, or something. No, I know it's only a
picture. I don't mean the miniature has changed;
but when I see his face in my heart he always
seems to reproach me. What have I done ?
Oh, if I only knew what I had done ! "
" Dear Mary," said Agnes, " don't trouble
your mind with imaginations. It is all fancy.
Do you think Frogmore, who was so fond of
you, would trouble your poor innocent soul
with a reproach ? Oh, no, oh, no."
" I think so, too," said Mary, " but some
times there comes a terror over me as if I had
neglected something or forgotten something.
If he sees us, Agnes, he must know I never
meant it ! He must know I never meant it !
People can't grow less understanding but more
understanding when they die."
B 2
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"Surely," said Agnes, "don't you remember,
dear, in ' In Memoriam '— ' With larger, other
eyes than ours ' ? "
" It must be so," said Mary, holding her
sister's hand. " But I have such a dreadful
feeling as if I had done something wrong."
" No, no, my dear ; no, my poor dear."
" If I have it has been in ignorance, Agnes.
I have never intended
Look," she said,
suddenly turning to the table at the bedside,
" do these old things belong to me ?"
Poor Agnes took this change of subject for
a sign of still further derangement of her sister's
troubled thoughts. She gave a slight glance
at the little commonplace boxes.
" Oh, my
dear, don't think of such trifling things," she
said.
" Agnes, look. Do they belong to me ? "
" These boxes ? Yes, I think so. They
used to hold your work. They used to
"
Then Agnes paused, for she suddenly re
membered where the larger of the two, an
Indian box in sandalwood, inlaid with ivory
and silver, had always stood, and the last use
that had been made of it. " They are not
of any consequence. They can't have any
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thing to do with what we are speaking of,"
she said.
" You are sure they are mine ? " said Mary,
interrogating her face with anxious eyes.
"Oh, Mary, dear! yes, I am sure enough.
They were put into a cupboard, I remember.
There is a train about eleven, but perhaps
to-morrow you may think differently. It will
be a great disappointment for the boys."
Mary looked at her fixedly as if trying to
understand.
Then she said : " Tell Ford,
Agnes, to pack them up. I want to look into
them ; perhaps there is something in them that
will show
But not here, not here ! "
" It shall be just as you please," said
Agnes, kissing Lady Frogmore's pale face.
Ford whispered that she would not go to bed,
that she did not like her lady's looks, that she
would call Agnes at once in case of any need,
thus securing for poor Agnes a wakeful and
miserable night, as it is the habit of careful
attendants to do. But it turned out that there
was no occasion for this zeal. Mary slept, or
at least was very quiet all the night. But she
had not changed her mind in the morning.
" Don't ask me to stay," she cried, " I
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can't, I can't stay." It was the morning of the
ball, and the household at the Park was so
much absorbed by that great event that so
small a matter as the departure of a guest did
not tell much. Agnes found Duke out of doors,
closely attended, like his shadow, by Mar, just
setting out upon some long expedition to cheat
the hours until it should be time for lunch.
" The day before a ball is always such a
long day," he said with simplicity. "We are
going off to pass the time."
"And I am going off," said Agnes, "though
not to pass the time. I am glad I have found
you two to say good-bye."
" You are going away ! " they both cried in
consternation.
" I knew," cried Agnes, with a certain relief
in expressing her feeling, "I knew it would be
too much for her bringing her here. Oh, yes,
it's true I was anxious to come. I wanted her
to come, but I always felt it was a risk. Dear
boys, I'm going to take you into my confidence.
You're such friends ! Thank God, you're such
friends ! Well, then, I may tell you, I think
she is beginning to awake."
" Aunt Mary ? " said Duke, with a tone of
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awe.
Mar said nothing, but his pale face
crimsoned over, and he never took his eyes
from his aunt's face.
" I think she's been in a kind of sleep all
this time. Yesterday had a great effect upon
her. She told me after, she had dreamed that
there had been a great dinner and toasts, and
one was to her old Frogmore. It has disturbed
her mind, and she is going away."
" Oh," cried Duke, " that's not nice of
Aunt Mary. My ball ! I'll go and beg her
to stay."
Mar said nothing, but kept his eyes on
Agnes's face, watching her looks.
" You may go and say good-bye to her,
but not Mar ; and don't say anything of Mar,
especially not as Frogmore. And, Mar, my
dear, you must keep away. She is so much
excited already. You must not show yourself.
She has found some old things she had before
you were born, and I think her memory is
beginning to awake. But, my dear, you must
keep away."
" She does not seem to notice whether I
keep away or whether I show myself," said
Mar.
" Was ever such a thing dreamed of as
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that one's mother—one's mother ! —should cast
one off? In all the books I have ever read
there has never been anything like this."
" Do you think it is her fault ? " said Agnes,
with sudden anger.
" How can I tell ?" cried the boy. " It is
no one's fault, perhaps ; but that does not make
it any easier to bear."
" I could tell you whose fault it was," cried
Agnes. " Oh, nothing easier ; but it is not
your poor mother, the unfortunate victim, who
is to blame."
Mar's eyes blazed in his pale face. " Who
is it ? Who is it ? " he cried.
" Oh, what a wicked woman I am," cried
Agnes, suddenly coming to herself, " that I
should try to make you hate another person
who perhaps had not as bad a meaning as I
think. Oh, Mar, don't let us ask whose fault
it was. Pray God only that it may be coming
right — that my poor Mary
You don't
love your mother, Mar."
The boy looked at her intently, keenly,
with his bright, anxious eyes. He looked for
a moment as if about to speak, and then turned
hastily away.
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" Ah, well," said Agnes, with a sigh, " per
haps it is too much to expect ; but some time
you will know better.
She says that your
father reproaches her ; that his face in his
picture is changed ; that she has done some
thing wrong and displeased him ; but what it
is she does not know. Oh, my poor Mary, my
poor Mary ! And there is only me to stand by
her in the whole world."
Mar turned round again with his big eyes
all veiled and clouded with tears. He tried
to speak and could not. The boy was over
whelmed with feelings which were too strong
for him, which he could not either master or
understand.
" There is the carriage going to fetch her,"
said Agnes, " and I must go, too. Good-bye,
Mar. Oh, it's a dreadful disappointment to
me to go so soon, not to have any more of
you. I was your mother when you were little,
Mar. You were my baby, and now I don't see
you from year's end to year's end. Nobody
thinks it is anything to me."
" Aunt Agnes
"
" Oh, Mar, my dear, never mind me, but
think sometimes of your poor mother living in
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a dream and not knowing, and that she maywake up before she dies. God bless you, God
bless you, my little Mar."
Mar was not to be found when Duke came
back to look for him, half touched, half trium
phant, having given Lady Frogmore, he thought,
a few things to think of, though he had not
mentioned her son. He had kept his consigne
according to the letter of Agnes's instructions,
but he had given a hint or two of some one
who was waiting for him, and people whom
Aunt Mary would not care to see. " I know
how particular you are," the young man had
said.
Lady Frogmore had not seemed to
understand him, but no doubt she understood
him, and he hoped would feel ashamed of
herself. All this he meant to pour upon Mar,
to indemnify him by the fact that other people
cared for him, for his mother's neglect; but Mar
was nowhere to be found. He did not appear
at all till late in the afternoon, when he came
in very tired and pale, stumbling upstairs to the
school-room so fatigued that he could scarcely
drag one foot after the other. He said he had
been in the woods, that he had not wanted any
luncheon, that he wanted nothing now except
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to lie down a little and rest, when his cousins
and the servants surrounded him open-mouthed.
" Oh, Mar, mamma is so angry. She will not
let you come to the ball," cried Tiny ; and
Letty gave him a little lecture upon making
everybody anxious. But the worst of all was
when Letitia herself appeared with a basin of
soup in her hand and wrath in her countenance.
" I did not think after all the fuss that has
been made about you that you would choose
this day to put us all out," she cried, " but I
ought to have known that it was just the fuss
and nonsense that would turn your silly head.
Take this at once, and you can go to bed,
for you certainly shan't come down again to
night."
" I don't want anything," said Mar, turning
his head from the light.
" Take it this moment," cried Letitia ; " I
am not going to be trifled with. Nourishment
you must have, and you shall have it so long
as I am here to see after you. I have got
a hundred things to do, but I shan't leave
this room till you have taken it. You can do
what you will with the others, but you shall
not overcome me."
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" Oh, take it, Mar, take it ; and then we
shall be by ourselves, and I will sit with you,"
said Tiny.
Mar was too tired almost to lift his head,
but he had a forlorn sense of youthful dignity,
and would not give battle over the soup. And
after he had swallowed it he dozed a little,
and was conscious for a time of the com
forting presence of Tiny, who, indeed, did a
great deal for him in staying half an hour
with him when there were so many conflicting
occurrences going on downstairs—the decora
tions of the ball-room and the laying of the
long tables, and the flowers and all the pre
parations for the evening, which were fast
turning the sober everyday house into a fairy
palace. She stole away as soon as she thought
he had gone to sleep, not without a struggle
with her conscience, which she put to silence
by asking it indignantly what good she could
do to Mar when he was asleep ? The boy
dozed most of the evening, and when Duke
and Letty rushed into the room to announce
a second victory over their mother, and that
he must get up directly for the ball, Mar only
shook his head. He said they were to put
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his windows open so that he might hear the
music, and that he would go to bed. And it
was thus that Mar spent the evening of the
ball. He lay awake and heard the music, and
wondered to himself how they were enjoying
it, and if it was as beautiful as he had fancied
it would be, and whether Letty was dancing
all the time, and if they ever thought of him
lying upstairs listening. They had all promised
to come and see him from time to time, but
nobody came except Tiny on her way to bed,
very angry to be sent upstairs at twelve o'clock,
and spoiling the effect of her toilette by her
rage and her tears.
" They are going to keep it up for hours,"
cried Tiny, " and how is a person to sleep
with all that row going on ? "
It amused him faintly to see how angry
Tiny was, and that she had entirely forgotten
that he had already lain awake listening to it
for hours that seemed to him endless. Then
when fatigue began to conquer his wakeful
ness, and he was nearly asleep, there flashed
in a brilliant couple, Letty and Duke, making
a tour de valse in Mar's little room, and
bringing him sweetmeats from the supper
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table. They did not come at the promised
time, but as soon as they remembered, with
the careless, frank affectionateness of brothers
and sisters.
" It is nearly dawn," said Mar, lifting his
dazzled eyes.
" Oh, not for hours yet," they cried, valsing
off again, almost before he could say, " How
beautiful you are, Letty ! " It vexed the boy
that she did not hear him say it, and the
sound of the carriages rattling up and down
the avenue kept him awake for the rest of
the night. But it was no longer night ; it
was bright morning when the visitors went
away, and the house fell into uneasy silence
at last—silence that did not last long ; for, of
course, the servants had to be up again to
put everything straight, and prepare for the
needs of the new day. Poor Mar, he too
had looked forward a little to the ball, to see
it, and decide whether it was as fine in reality
as it was in books, and to see Letty dancing,
and to hear all the pleasant things that would
be said of Duke. It was not so bad for him
as it would have been for a girl, who would
have wanted to dance and not merely to look
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on ; but still it was a forlorn way of spending
the first night of splendour that since ever
he was born had taken place in his own
house.

CHAPTER II

Letitia's triumph and delight when she found
that she was to have her ball to herself, without
the presence either of Lady Frogmore, who
would have made her seem second in what
she called her own house, or Mar, who would
have been the hero of the evening had he
appeared, were great. It seemed to her too
good to be true that Mary should come, giving
thus her sanction and approval, and then go
away, interfering with nothing ; and that Mar
should play into her hands, and disqualify
himself by the fatigue of his long ramble, a
thing which she could not have hoped for !
It seemed to Mrs. Parke as if Providence had
taken the matter in hand, and was fighting
for her. It is easy to be pious when things
go so much to one's mind, and it is always
so easy to deceive one's self about the vir
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tuousness of one's aims. When a woman is
scheming for her children, and their benefit,
does it not seem as if the stars in their courses
should fight for her ? And Letitia would have
indignantly flung off the charge of selfishness ;
was it not all for Duke ?—for her husband and
her children ? that they should have every
thing they wanted and a happy life ; that they
should, if possible, have all the honours of the
race secured to them, or at least should
triumph as much as possible over the un
toward accident which had alienated these
honours ?
It was not for herself, Letitia
would have said, with fine indignation—what
could it matter to her ? and what could it be
supposed but a mother's first and highest duty
to strive for the advantage of Duke ?
It must not be supposed, however, that
Mrs. Parke's treatment of Mar had any distinct
evil intention. It was her real conviction that
the boy would not live, and she dealt with him
as the man in the parable dealt with the talent
which was given to him to make profit of, and
which he laid up in a napkin. Had she been
more generously inspired she would have en
deavoured, even by taking a risk, to stimulate
VOL. III.
c
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the forces of the delicate boy. Had he been
her own son this is what she would have
done ; but Letitia's first thought was, not to
save him, but that it might not be said he
had been exposed to any danger while under
her charge. She thought that she protected
herself from all blame by making a hothouse
plant of the boy, and shutting him up from
every wind that blew. " No one can say he
has not been taken every care of," she said.
Should " anything happen," she, at least, would
thus be free from blame. It would be known
to all that she had been more careful of him
than of her own—that she had not suffered
the winds of heaven to visit his cheeks too
roughly, that she had kept him from fatigue,
from excitement, from everything calculated
to hurt him. And in all this she was sincere
enough. That she had also wished to ignore
him, to keep him in the background, to give her
own children the advantages which were meant
chiefly for Mar, did not hurt her conscience.
It was not for herself : she derived no benefit
from the fact that Mar was not sent to school ;
on the contrary it was a self-denial to her, a
bond preventing her from amusing herself as.
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she would, never leaving home except for a
day or two.
That it gave to Duke the
principal place, and made John a much more
important person in the county, were objects
unconnected with Mrs. Parke's personality—
then how could she be called selfish ? It can
never be called selfishness to strive for the
pre-eminence of your husband and your child.
Thus Letitia made her conscience quite
comfortable when it did by chance give her
a pinch. But generally it must be said her
perfect conviction that she was right, whatever
she did, subdued her conscience and kept
everything quiet. Of course she was right !
She had a delicate boy to bring up, who
everybody said would never be reared, and
she took such care of him that he was never
exposed to a draught, or suffered to escape
from the cotton wool in which her assiduous
and constant attention enveloped him. What
could a woman do more ? She thus put herself
beyond the possibility of reproach whatever
happened, while strengthening the conviction
of everybody around that the young Lord
Frogmore would never live to grow up ; but
if people chose to form that conclusion the
c 2
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fault was not Letitia's. When amiable neigh
bours said, "If care will save him, I am sure,
dear Mrs. Parke, you will do it," she shook
her head again. " I do all I can," she said,
" at the risk of being told I do more harm
than good. Some people think I should try
bracing for him—exposing him like the other
children. But I think it is best to be on the
safe side. I shall be blamed anyhow, whatever
happens, I know," she would add with a smile.
She would have convinced any one ; and she
did convince herself. She thought she was
only angry with Mar because it was so difficult
to make him take proper precautions. She
was certain that she wished nothing but his
good.
It may be supposed that the exhibition in
the tent, the sudden surging up of Mar— the
delicate boy whom nobody knew— into a dis
tinct boyish personality, suddenly producing
himself in the most attractive and characteristic
way at Duke's dinner, when she intended only
Duke to be thought of, was gall and bitterness
to Letitia. She was almost beside herself with
rage and exasperation. It had been all planned
for Duke. It had been intended to give him
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the aspect of the heir (which he was sure to be
eventually), and if there can be supposed any
more sharp deception, any more poignant dis
appointment than Letitia's when she saw the
other boy, who was the shadow upon Duke's
sunshine, the barrier to his advancement, pushed
to the front, and so conducting himself there as
to make it for ever impossible to speak of him
as of a sick and puny child—it would be very
difficult to find it. That she could have
strangled Mar, and also Duke and Letty, and
every one who was in the complot, in the
exasperation of her soul, is not too much to
say.
She had to conceal this under the
appearance of anxiety lest the boy should have
harmed himself, and discoursed, as has been
seen, on the danger of excitement for him with
a bitterness and energy which went too far, and
betrayed something of her real motive at least
to some of her children. But that real motive
was not a guilty one. It was only to keep Mar
in the background and bring forward her own
boy. That was all—only to make Duke first,
which by an accident he was not—which he
ought to be by age, the other being really no
more than a child, a child to whom it was per
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nicious to be brought forward like that, to be
forced out of the quiet life which was the only
thing possible to him. Letitia found herself
able to carry matters with a high hand, both
with her conscience and those keen critics her
children. Of course she was angry. It was
the very worst thing that could have happened
to Mar. And for his poor mother, who had
fainted, what a shock !
When it happened after this that Mary fled,
taking a hurried leave, excusing herself
anxiously, imploring Letitia not to think her un
kind, and left the course clear ; and that Mar
in his elation possibly after yesterday, and
foolish fancy that he had emancipated himself,
went and took that long walk and unfitted him
self for the fatigue of the evening, Letitia's
spirit, we will not say her heart, gave a bound
of satisfaction. The stars in their courses were
fighting for her. She was mistress of her own
entertainment, undeniably the most important
person, not overshadowed by the woman who
never ought to have been Lady Frogmore.
And when the county ladies, so many of whom
had heard of it, began to talk to her of the
event of yesterday, and to express their satis
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faction in hearing that her young nephew was
so much stronger, and had made quite a speech
and such a good impression, Letitia felt herself
supported by every right feeling in the gravity
with which she still continued to shake her
head.
" Ah, poor Mar ! yes, he did very well, poor
boy, but it has cost him dear. I did not take
much satisfaction in his speech, for I knew it
would cost him dear."
" I suppose he is here to-night," said the
great lady of the county, putting up her eyeglass
and looking round her, " I want to see him if
you will let me, for his father and I were great
friends. I want to ask him to Highwood now
he is getting old enough
"
" Oh, he is not here," said Letitia. " He
is in bed with a sort of nervous attack and great
weakness. I tell my Duke his cousin was not
able for excitement, but it is so difficult to make
boys understand."
" It was not that, mamma—it was the long
walk," whispered Letty at her ear.
" I see the Miss Winfords without partners,"
said Mrs. Parke severely, " and shoals of young
men about. Go and introduce them—you little
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horror ! " said the mother, the last words under
her breath ; and she turned again to the great
county lady.
" I knew," she said, " that he
could not bear anything of the kind. Absolute
quiet is the only thing that suits poor Mar.
But my boy is very fond of him, and thinks it
kindness to thrust him forward. All pure
affection, but affection does just as much harm
as enmity — or more sometimes."
Letitia
spoke with a strength of conviction which much
impressed the ladies who were listening. " It is
a great disappointment to us all," she said,
" poor boy, that he can't be here to-night."
The same question was put to her again
and again during the evening.
" Where is little Frogmore ? I want to
see little Frogmore.
I hear he quite dis
tinguished himself at your tenants' dinner,
Parke." " What have you done with the boy ?
I made sure we should see him to-night."
" Where is the young lord ? "
These were the demands that flew about on
every side.
John, carefully tutored by his wife, made
an answer as much like hers as it was
possible for so different a speaker to make.
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" Yes, he made a famous speech. He's a
fine boy, but overdid himself, and my wife has
put him to bed. My wife's too careful over the
boy," said John.
" Ah, it is a great responsibility to have the
care of children that are not your own," said
some one standing by.
" I suppose so," said Mr. Parke, smoothing
his big moustache.
The responsibility would not have moved
John. He would have let Mar take his chance
with the rest, and made no difference ; but he
had been well tutored, and made to see that
this would never do.
" A mother's always anxious, you know," he
said. " As for me, I think it does more harm
than good."
Letitia had, after much vexation, come to
the conclusion that it was not a bad thing John
should talk like this. It would show that there
was no agreement between them for keeping
Mar out of the way.
And the ball was most brilliantly successful,
more successful, every one said, than any ball
in the county had been for years. There was
no shadow at all upon it—no reminder to the
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family that they were temporary tenants, and
that in a few years they would all have to
retire from the scene, which they all used and
rejoiced in as if it were their own.
Mrs. Parke, in the satisfaction of finding all
possible rivalry absent, felt that her feet were
upon her native heath as she had never done :
she talked to everybody of Duke's prospects, and
of the difference it made when he came home.
She spoke of the younger boys who would have
their own way to make, and must not think they
would always have their father's house to fall
back upon.
She spoke of John's good in
telligence with the " tenants," and how well he
was getting on with the Home Farm which he
had taken into his own hands. For this night
only she forgot to be careful ; she took the full
enjoyment of the position, as if everything was
her own. N early a dozen years she had been
in the house, with full command of everything.
The children had grown up in it. How could
she help feeling that it was her own ? She
forgot all about guardians and executors, and it
seemed to her for a blessed hour or two as if all
difficulties had been smoothed away, and Duke
was indeed the heir, and she herself all but
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Lady Frogmore. Moments of intoxication will
come like this in everybody's career—when we
remember nothing that is against us, and are able
to believe that all we wish is going to be ful
filled. It was remarked how Mrs. Parke's eyes,
not bright by nature, glittered, and how her
little person seemed to swell with satisfaction
and pride as she moved about doing the
honours.
But her aspect, I am afraid, was not re
garded with sympathy by the greater part of
her guests. We are all apt to believe that
the outer world takes our view and regards
matters from our standing - point in such a
moment of triumph. But as a matter of fact
that is precisely the time when it does not do
so. Letitia's neighbours whispered to each
other that Mrs. Parke looked as if everything
belonged to her—" which it doesn't at all, you
know," and talked as if her husband was the
head of the house and her son the heir—
" whereas, as soon as little Frogmore comes of
age they must all pack off." They thought it
bad taste of Letitia not to have produced the
boy. "If he's as ill as that she might have
had him on the sofa. He ought to have
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showed for a little," they said.
But Mrs.
Parke was quite unconscious of their sentiments.
There never had been a time in her life when
she had so ignored them. Always till now
she had retained a consciousness of what
people would be saying. But this evening it
had vanished from her mind. She was fey, as
people say in Scotland ; her prosperity had
gone to her head and made her forget every
thing that was not delightful.
Either some
great and critical moment, or perhaps death
itself, was in her way.
"Well," she said, when all was over, "it
has gone off as I never saw anything go off
before. Everything went well, the music and
the floor and the supper and the temper of the
people. They were all so pleasant. The old
marchioness made me the prettiest of speeches.
She said : ' The Park has never been so
brilliant as in your time.' The young people
hoped we would have one every year. I said
perhaps—for after all there is nothing so easily
managed as a ball when it is a success."
" You must remember, Letitia," said John,
" that there cannot be very many years now be
fore we've got to march out bag and baggage."
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"Oh, don't speak nonsense," she cried
incredulously. In the sweep of her excitement
she would not receive that thought.
" But, mother, it's true," said Duke. "I've
liked the ball awfully. You are one for this
sort of thing ; nobody can do it like you. But
of course when Mar comes of age
"
" Oh, don't speak to me of Mar. He'll
never come of age ! " she cried in the wildness
of her elated mood. There was a universal
cry : " Letitia ! Mother ! Mamma ! " in dif
ferent tones of indignation and horror.
She was driven out of all sense of decorum
in her heat and excitement.
" Oh, you set of fools ! " Letitia said.

CHAPTER III

Next morning Mar, who had slept little all
night, was found to be feverish and unwell,
which was a state of affairs by no means un
usual or alarming, but which gave to Letitia a
sort of additional triumph.
" What did I say to you ? " she cried.
" You dragged him out of the quiet that is
natural at his age and forced him to make a
public appearance. You seemed quite pleased
with yourselves, all of you, though I told you
what would happen. And here he is in bed
again, and no telling when he may be allowed
to get up."
"It was the walk yesterday, mamma," said
Letty, " and not sleeping, what with the noise
and the music.
It was not making that
speech
"
" Of course, you must know best," said the
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mother, " and you have favoured me with your
opinion to that effect before."
" Oh, mamma, don't, please, be angry !
Mar says he is quite well enough to get up.
He says it is only because he didn't sleep."
" Of course, he knows best," said Letitia.
" You are all so sure of your own wisdom.
But I hope it will convince you that for his
own interests that sort of thing must not be
done."
She went away, however, without giving
any distinct orders, and Mar got up. But
when he was up he was giddy and " queer," so
he said, and quite disposed to lie down again.
The tide of life was so strong in the house with
all these young people about that a delicate
boy was not much remarked. Duke would
rush up in the middle of his own occupation
with his tennis bat still in his hand, or in his
cricketing costume fresh from the village green,
and say : " Hallo, Mar ! no better ? You must get
better, old fellow, and come and have a game."
And Letty came in many times a day to ask
how he was getting on. " You really must be
better to-morrow, Mar," she said. " Mamma
puts it all down to the tenants' dinner, and
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says you should not have been allowed to
speak. She puts all the blame on Duke and
me."
" There is no blame," said Mar ; " it is only
that I am such a poor creature. I am never
good for anything."
" Well, you must be better to-morrow,"
Letty would say, and go off to her ride, or per
haps to her tennis, which she too played very
well. And then Tiny would come in with her
hair flying in her haste, as soon as her lessons
were over.
" Are you better, Mar ? "
" Oh, yes, a little ; but I shall not go down
stairs to-day," the boy would say, smiling at
her.
" Oh, it is too tiresome," cried Tiny ; " I
want you to come with me and get some waterlilies out of the pond. Duke's always so busy ;
he will never do anything. And I want you
to come down the village with me to see the
man about those little dachshund puppies. It
is too bad of you, Mar, to be ill now. I want
you so much."
" I am very sorry, Tiny, but you see I can't
help myself."
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" Oh, you could if you would try hard ; just
put on a resolution and make up your mind,
and do, do be better to-morrow ! " cried Tiny
with vehemence. It is to be feared that this
earnestness was simply on Tiny's own account,
to whom Mar was a most serviceable follower
—but the boy was grateful for this vigorous
demand.
" I will if I can," he said ; and then Tiny
flew off with her hair waving, and he
remained till the next visitor arrived. To tell
the truth it was rather pleasant to them all to
find him there always ready to hear what
they had to say ; and when they expressed
their impatience with his illness, or ordered
him imperiously to get well, they were, though
unconsciously, only half sincere.
" It's nice to have you to run to always,
Mar," Tiny said, who, being the youngest, was
the most unabashed in the utterance of fact.
And Mar smiled and replied that it was nice
to have them all coming to him.
" If I am ever dull I know I shall soon hear
some one running upstairs."
" But remember," cried Tiny, " you have
promised to be better to-morrow."
VOL. III.
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" Oh, yes," said Mar, " I shall be better to
morrow."
"If you don't, I heard mamma say she
would send for the doctor, Mar."
" I shall be better," cried the boy. And as
a matter of fact he did drag himself downstairs
and got out to the avenue in a dutiful endeavour
to follow Tiny to see after the dachshund
puppies ; but he grew so pale, and so soon
found out that he could not drag one foot after
the other, that a great panic arose among the
young people. Duke was called from his tennis
(for there were visitors that afternoon and a
great game was going on) by Tiny in a voice
more like that of a signalman in a gale than of
a young lady.
" Duke ! " she said, " Mar's fainted! " which
brought Duke with a rush like a regiment of
cavalry across the lawn, followed by Letty, her
white dress flashing like a ray of light across the
shadows. Mar fainted ! They flung themselves
upon him where he half sat, half lay upon a
great trunk of a tree which had lain there for
years overgrown with moss and lichens—the
very same upon which Mary, his mother, had
once thrown herself before he was born.
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" No— I haven't fainted— I'm only—very
tired. I'll go in again directly," said Mar.
" Oh, can't you carry him home, Duke ?
We'll help you. Oh, it is all my fault," cried
Tiny ; " if I had only known ! "
"Old fellow," cried Duke, who had the
tears in his eyes, " if you'll put your arms round
my neck I'll carry you. I can, I can. Oh, I
wish you were twice the weight."
" Don't worry him," cried Letty.
" He
would rather walk with your arm and mine.
Oh, I did not know you were so ill, Mar ! "
Here Letitia came hurrying towards them,
which brought a little colour back to Mar's
cheeks.
"What's the matter?" she said. "You
have stopped two games, rushing off like
mad creatures. Oh, I might have known it
was Mar."
" The two games may go to—Bath," cried
Duke, flinging away from him with disdain
the racquet which he had still been holding in
his hand.
" I'm quite able to walk now," said Mar.
" I'll go home.
Go back to your game,
please. I'm not very well, Aunt Letitia. I
D 2
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couldn't get on any further, and Tiny took
fright ; that's all."
" You can give him your arm indoors,
Duke, which he never ought to have quitted.
I can't conceive what he means. He is always
doing something to pose as if he was not taken
care of.
Letty, go back to your friends —
go back when I tell you ! I hope I know how
to manage him. You can tell the doctor to
come when he has finished his game. It is a
good thing he is here. Now, come along,
Mar ; a little energy. If you could walk so
far as this coming out, you may surely get back
again."
"Oh, easily," said Mar. And though it
was not easy at all he accomplished it, and
got back to the sofa in the school-room, where
he had spent so many wistful days, putting the
best face upon it that he could, and urging
Duke to return to his game, which that lighthearted youth, quite reassured to see that his
cousin could walk and could smile, did not
hesitate to do, flying downstairs heaven knows
how many steps at a time to get back to his
play. The anxious group which had gathered
around Mar like a whirlwind dispersed again in
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the same way, relieved, and thinking no evil.
Oh, yes, he was better—no worse than he often
was ; nothing to be frightened about.
" And now, let's finish our game," said
Duke.
The robust yet careless family affection,
which would have done anything for the weak
ling among them, left him cheerful and comforted
as soon as he was " better," having no anxious
thought.
And Mar was left to Letitia and her terse
and unemotional questionings. It was Mrs.
Parke's habit to take all his ailments as a sort
of reproach to herself.
" You might have known that it was not
fit for you to go out in the blazing sun," she said;
" but you seem to take a pleasure in behaving
as if no attention was ever paid to you."
She went and got him a cushion with her
own hands, and thrust it under his head with
an irritable movement, and walked up and
down the room, drawing down a blind over the
window which gave Mar a glimpse of the sky
and green trees he loved, and putting things in
order which needed no arrangement.
" The doctor is a long time over his game,"
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she said to the old nurse, who still attended to
the wants of the school-room. " I think he
might have come before now."
" Don't let me keep you up here, Aunt
Letitia," said Mar.
" There is not much
the matter with me ; it is a pity to trouble the
doctor."
" You will please not meddle with what I
do, Mar," she replied. " If you would only pay
a little attention to what may be expected from
yourself
"
The doctor came at last, and asked a great
many questions and looked very grave. He
ordered Mar to bed, not to lie on the sofa any
longer, and gave a great many directions about
quiet and fresh air and beef-tea. He himself
helped the boy to his room, and was so careful
and so kind that there came to Mar's mind a half
elation, half melancholy, in the thought that he
was going to be ill—that at last, after his years
of delicate health, there was going to be some
thing the matter with him which would prove
all that Mrs. Parke had said, and of which he
would possibly die. A great excitement, silent
and suppressed, rose in his mind with this
thought. It was alarming and strange, but it
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was not altogether unpleasing. There is a kind
of pre-eminence, of superiority, in being very
ill to a boy. It was like going into a battle.
He felt solemnised, yet half amused. He was
to be the hero of a sort of drama—he was to
be in danger of his life. It pleased his imagina
tion, which had so little food. And he tried to
catch what the doctor was saying when he
followed Mrs. Parke into the next room. But
by that time he was getting drowsy, and his
faculties dulled, and this he could not do.
In the next room the conference was grave
enough.
" He has never been ill before," said the
doctor. " I have told you so from the first,
Mrs. Parke : delicate but not ill, and nothing
that he might not shake off with time. But he is
ill now. If I am not mistaken he is in for an
attack of typhoid, and I fear a bad one. I'll go
straight to the hospital at Claremont and send
you a nurse—indeed, you had better have two
nurses—care is everything. With great care
and unremitting attention we may pull him
through."
Letitia was pale, but she was ready for the
emergency.
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"It will not be dangerous for the others ? "
she said.
" No, no, there's no danger for the others—
unless your drains are bad. But he says he was
at that horrid little village on the other side of
the Park on Friday last, and got a drink of
water there. That's enough to account for it.
I've often spoken about the state of those
cottages. It would be a kind of strange justice
if he were to be the first victim. I suppose
you'll let his mother know ? "
" What is the use of letting his mother
know ?
She takes no notice of him.
I
think I am the only mother he has ever
known."
" There was an aunt," said the doctor, " who
was very much devoted to him. They ought
to be told. The fever is high, and he has a
delicate constitution. He may have to fight for
his life."
"Will you come again to-night ?" she said.
" I will send the nurses in at once if I can
get two, otherwise, perhaps, your old woman
will take the night ? I'll come back first thing
in the morning. But I think you should let
the relations know."
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When the doctor was gone, Letitia followed
him out of the room and went to the school
room, which was quite cool and empty. She
sat down upon the sofa which had supported
Mar's languid limbs so long, and looked round
her as if upon a new world. Her whole being
was filled with excitement which threatened to
burst all bounds. She felt as if she must
have burst forth in laughing or in crying, and
if she did not do so it was because the in
fluence of conventional rules and common
decorum are too strong to be broken. Every
pulse was going like the wheels of a steam
engine, and her heart thumping like the great
piston that keeps all in motion. Was it anxiety
and alarm for Mar that roused that tremendous
tumult in her brain ? It is to be supposed that
she thought so, or tried to make herself think
so for the moment. But she knew very well
that this was only a gloss forced by a horrified
consciousness upon her, and that in the bottom
of her heart it was a sudden and dreadful hope
which had sprung up in her mind. The child
had been so delicate all his life, one whom all
the gossips declared she would never rear ;
and this had left a vague anticipation as of
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something she could not prevent, which would
be good for them all if it came, modified by
a fear of what might be said should it happen
in her house, which kept Letitia always uneasy,
and dictated those precautions which were half
regard for other people's opinion, and half
terror of herself. But Mar, though he had
been so delicate, had kept, perhaps for that
very reason, curiously free of the usual
ailments of childhood. When he had them
he had them in the lightest form.
Never
before had this delicate boy, this interloper
who stood between Letitia and so many ad
vantages, this child who, everybody prophesied,
could not live—never before had he visibly
hung between life and death. Typhoid fever !
It was a name to chill the blood in the veins
of loving parents, of anxious friends. It made
Letitia's blood boil with a fever of impatience,
of desire, of horrible eagerness, at which she
was terrified, but which she could not subdue.
It was not her fault. She had done nothing
to bring it about.
He had got the poison
out of her house because of his own childish
imprudence, exposing himself as she never
would have allowed him to expose himself.
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Letitia's conscience was quite clear, and
nobody could blame her. And he would die
—a creature so fragile, with so little life in
him, no constitution to fall back upon ; there
was no fear of a long and terrible illness ;
a fever that sucked the strength away, and
killed the strongest men, would not last long
in such a case as this. He would die. She
gasped with sensations unspeakable, and felt
as if she could not get her breath. He would
die. The obstacle would be taken away from
her path, from John's, from Duke's, and nobody
could say that she had done it, or was in any
way to blame.
What a thought to invade
and fill her whole consciousness, all the being
of a woman who was a mother, and knew
what it was in a way to love those who be
longed to her ! She could not keep down the
wild buoyancy of her hope and exhilaration.
This boy, who never ought to have existed,
who had been from his birth the obstacle to
all her hopes, this supplanter, this undesired,
unnecessary child — he would die ! and for
Letitia and all who belonged to her the future
of her brightest hopes would be secured at
last.
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But with this there sprang up in her mind
a dreadful impatience.
It did not seem to
her that she could go on day after day
enduring all the vicissitudes of this illness
until the crisis came—if indeed his strength
held out till the crisis came.
Sometimes
the patient, if he were weak, collapsed early,
and the disease did not run its full course ;
sometimes it was rapid, violent, foudroyant.
A hundred confused calculations ran through
her mind. Mar had not life enough for that.
Probably the fever would be slow with his
low vitality, not blazing but sapping the life
away ; and she would have to keep up all
through—expressing anxiety, watching day and
night for the change, looking on with outward
calm while the doctors would go through all
that daily pantomime with the thermometer,
which she would scarcely be able to endure.
Yes, this is how it would be—weeks of it,
perhaps ; horrible, lingering on when it might
just as well be over at once without all this
slow torture. Letitia remembered, after what
seemed a long time, that she had an afternoon
party on the lawn, and that all her guests
would be wondering at her absence.
She
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would have to put on a grave face, and speak
of her anxiety and his delicacy, and go through
all the fantastic performances which decorum
demanded. But he would die—of that cer
tainty at least there could be no doubt now.

CHAPTER IV

The family were all very much startled by the
news, which Letitia communicated only when
the arrival of a nurse in the costume which is
not to be mistaken startled the household.
" What does that woman want ?" said John,
who was prejudiced like so many gentlemen
against costume, and did not like the pro
fessional air.
" She is the nurse whom Dr. Barker has
sent for Mar."
" For Mar ? " cried all the party, with vary
ing tones of expression. Letitia looked round
upon her husband and her children, and she
felt that there was not one of them who
had any sympathy with her—who thought at
all of the consequences or of what would
happen if
She was provoked beyond
expression by the look of alarm and imbecile
anxiety on all their faces.
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" What is the matter ? " John said. " Is
there anything more than usual ? I thought
he had a cold.
What is wrong with the
boy ? "
" Only an attack of typhoid," Mrs. Parke
said with angry gravity. They never did sym
pathise with her or enter into any of her
thoughts, though the advantage she anticipated
was to them chiefly, she said to herself angrily,
and not to her.
And that dreadful word was soon abroad
in all the house. It was the evening, after
dinner, and all who were at home were in the
drawing-room. The two schoolboys, Reggie
and Jack, had, of course, gone back to school ;
and the girls had been talking of their lawntennis, and So-and-So's low service, and some
body's volleying, and a great deal of other
jargon. They had been obliged to dress in
a great hurry for dinner, and no one had had
the time to run in and ask for Mar. "Typhoid!"
they cried, some of them in loud, and some of
them in low tones.
" Who says so ? You are always fancying
something dreadful.
Does Barker say so ?
And how did he get it ? " said John. "I am
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sure we have had trouble enough with the
drains."
"If one is to have it, one will have it,
whatever is done about the drains," said Mrs.
Parke.
" But oh, mamma," said Letty, " why a
nurse ? I know a great deal about nursing.
There were those two ambulance classes. It
would be so much nicer for dear Mar to have
his own people about him. Sarah would sit up
at night, she is very fond of him, and I would
take care of him in the day."
Letitia did not take the trouble to reply,
but looked at the girl only, crushing her as
effectually as by a torrent of words.
"He
shall have every care," she said, " and the best
that can be got ; but he has no constitution,
and I fear it will go badly with him. There
is no use in deceiving ourselves."
" Don't be a croaker," cried John, getting
up from his chair.
It would have been
strange, perhaps, if there had not flashed across
the mind of John all that was implied in this
evil augury. He was not quick nor was he
more selfish than other men, but into the hearts
of the most innocent there is projected by
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ing as it seems from without, not from within,
in a sudden glare of diabolical light the ad
vantage which a great misfortune to some one
else may bring them. John was as much horri
fied by this sudden perception as if he had
been compassing the end of Mar. He cried
out : " Good God ! " which was in reality an
appeal against the devilish light that had flashed
upon him without any will of his ; and then his
voice melted, and he murmured : " Poor little
Mar ! Poor little Mar ! "
" Don't give in in that way, father," cried
Duke. " Typhoid fever is bad enough, but
not so bad as mother makes out. Why, I
know half-a-dozen men who have had it. At
Harrow there was one fellow as bad as bad
could be, and not strong, just like Mar, and
he got round all right. The stronger the fellow
the worse it is for him. That's what all the
doctors say."
These words brought a cold chill to Letitia.
In her thoughts, by way of forestalling all the
disappointments that might happen, she had
already thought of this.
" Oh, mamma, send for some new books
VOL. III.
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from Mudie's directly," said Tiny ; " when
Mar is ill we can never get enough books to
satisfy him."
" Oh, hold your tongue, Tiny. He will
be too ill to read books," said Letty with tears,
" and one must not let him talk either, but just
a very little—nor even talk to him to amuse
him till the fever goes off."
" How dull it will be for Mar ! " cried Tiny.
" I am sure I shall talk to him and tell him
everything. To be dull is as bad as having
a fever. Because you have gone to the ambu
lances you think you know—but I don't believe
in keeping people so quiet. When I had the
measles
"
" Be quiet both of you," said Mrs. Parke,
" and understand that neither of you is to go
near Mar. He must be left in the hands of
the nurses ; it is too serious to play with. I
shall go myself every day to see that all is
right."
There was a chorus of outcries at this
decision, but Mrs. Parke was not moved. " No
one must disturb him," she repeated. " The
people who have the best chance are the people
in the hospitals—and Mar must be treated just
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as if he were in a hospital. I will not have
him disturbed."
"Is it so grave as that, Letitia?" asked
John very seriously, scarcely looking at her.
He began to divine partly from that gleam
which had come upon himself what must be
in her mind.
" Nothing could be more grave," she said
vehemently ; " any one except a schoolboy or
a silly girl must see that. What Duke says is
nonsense. It stands to reason that a weakly
boy with no constitution to fall back upon,
attacked by a slow disease that eats away the
strength
"
John Parke rose as if the thought were
intolerable, and went out of the room hurriedly.
He was trying to escape from that devilish
suggestion. The boy would die ; all the hin
drances would be removed ; the inheritance
would be his which he had always looked
forward to, which had been supposed to be
his all his life. Not in John's honest brain
was that thought bred.
It filled him with
horror of himself. It made him feel as if he
were Mar's murderer, anticipating the boy's
doom. " God forgive me ! God forgive me ! "
E 2
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cried John, and he went out covered with a
cold dew of trouble to humble himself and
struggle with the demon.
These horrible
suggestions come sometimes to the minds that
most loathe them ; which proves to many
people that there is a devil, a dreadful Satan,
trying what harm he can do, even though we
may grow contemptuous of the horns and hoofs.
The doctor, however, was not so gloomy
as Letitia. "It is quite true that he must
not be disturbed ; but keeping up his spirits
is half the battle, and he must not be aban
doned either. Mrs. Parke is too anxious. I
have always told her she made more than was
necessary of young Frogmore's complaints.
He's delicate, of course.
Still there's no
reason for giving up hope."
" My boy, Duke," said John, " says that it's
worse for strong fellows than for weak.
I
don't know if he's right."
" Well, it's never a good thing to be weak,"
said Dr. Barker, " but there's a kind of truth
in it. For the fever sometimes runs higher
with a man in the prime of life.
Keep up
your spirits. If no complications arise we'll
pull him through."
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Those cheerful tones found no response in
the countenance of Letitia, which was tragical
in the paleness of passionate feeling. Every
word that was uttered by the medical optimist
was like a knell in Letitia's heart. If it should
be so indeed— but it could not—it should not
be so.
" Mrs. Parke has always taken too serious
a view," said the cheerful doctor. " I have
told her so for years."
" I don't say that I don't always take a
serious view," said Letitia. " It is my tempera
ment, I suppose ; but you will bear me witness,
doctor, that I never have been so anxious
about my own children as I have been about
Mar."
"Yes, that is true," said the doctor, with
a quick glance at her, in which there was
something uncertain, doubtful. Perhaps it was
the look of suppressed excitement in her which
struck Dr. Barker as something strange. She
was not an over-anxious mother. Was it love
or another sentiment that made her so tragic
about Mar ?
A slight shiver ran over the
honest and sensible country practitioner, but
he was far too little accustomed to evil passions
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to follow it further. He could not take into
his mind such a dreadful thought ; it was like
a ghostly figure sweeping by in the dark, such
as he sometimes met on lonely roads on winter
nights— not able to tell whether it was a be
lated fugitive or a distorted shadow. Another
subject of more practical importance, as he
thought, displaced this vague apprehension.
" By-the-bye," he said, "I must not forget
one thing.
I have been talking to you of
the state of those cottages on the other side
of the park for years. I've got the water to
analyse which these poor people are drinking,
and I believe it's the cause of poor young
Frogmore's illness. Let this be a reason at
once for seeing after their condition ; at least
it will be getting some good out of the evil
which now you cannot prevent. You know
I've been talking about it for years."
"The cottages?" said John. He added,
" You know I'm in a peculiar position, I can
do nothing without Blotting. It's not as if it
was my own property."
"Oh, what is the use of talking of such
things just now ? " said Letitia sharply. There
was a sort of half electrical glance between
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the two which the doctor felt to blaze across
him, scorching his face^ He gave a horrified
look from one to the other, surprising that
infernal light in Letitia's eyes.
But John's
were covered with downcast eyelids, and the
look of his somewhat heavy face did not
coincide with that unearthly, devilish flash.
Dr. Barker, however, was struck as a man
might be struck by lightning. He seemed to
lose his moral equilibrium for the moment.
A chill horror ran in his veins. When he
thought of the boy-patient upstairs with his
cheeks growing hollow and his eyes large
under the influence of the fever, and these
two, watching its progress, perhaps communi
cating to each other how things were going,
hoping for the worse and not the better con
clusion, it was as if the earth had been cut
away from under his feet, and he saw himself
suddenly on the edge of a horrible precipice.
He rode away upon his rounds with a doubt
whether it was safe to leave the house, whether
he ought not to set up some special guard that
no evil should approach the boy. Poor boy,
with no one who loved him to look after him,
but only dangerous hate and the vigilance of
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an enemy !

The honest country doctor had

never in his life been struck as he was that
day with a sense of secret horror, danger, and
possible crime concealed under the smooth sur
face of ordinary existence. Twice he turned
back before he had got out of the avenue with
the idea of warning his nurses, recommending
to them special vigilance, and not to allow
Mrs. Parke to have anything to do with the
patient. But how dared he do such a thing,
to rouse any suspicion of the mistress of the
house ? He had no evidence but a glance,
and who could rely upon a look ? He might,
very probably had, must have, mistaken it ;
and twice he turned his horse, and at last
rode away, but with a mind troubled by many
anxious thoughts.
He consoled himself by
thinking that with two nurses on whom he
could depend, no harm could happen to the
patient. But after all it was not so much the
harm that could happen, as the dreadful idea
that his nearest relations were watching by his
sick-bed, hoping that he might never rise from
it, that upset the doctor. He said to himself
that between that and doing anything to ex
pedite the end there was a great difference,
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and perhaps it was impossible when there was
so much at stake not to be conscious what a
difference it would make.
Dr. Barker had
been in the district a long time, and remem
bered Lord Frogmore's marriage, and how
everybody said it was very hard upon John
Parke. So it was, very hard. To expect so
long that he was to be his brother's heir, and
then to be suddenly cut out. There had been
a great deal of sympathy with him at the time,
and perhaps it was impossible now not to think,
if the boy was removed
Perhaps it was
natural, inevitable, that the disappointed pair
should be open to that thought.
But to
imagine them watching, waiting, while the
innocent boy lay ill, hoping for a bad turn,
higher fever, hopeless complications
Good
heavens, could anything more dreadful be ?
John Parke was innocent of entertaining
such thoughts. But he divined them, and his
heart was wrung within him.
He scarcely
spoke to Letitia while the fever strengthened
its hold upon Mar, but went solemnly morning
and evening to the door to ask of the nurses
how their patient was. Sometimes he stood at
the open door looking in, saying as well as
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he could a cheerful good-morning to the boy.
" Make haste and get well, my lad," he would
say ; and John, though he was not given to any
thing of the kind, would sometimes bring a rose
and sometimes a piece of flowering myrtle from
the great tree at the door of the conservatory
to lay on the little table at Mar's bedside. Mar,
when he was able to remark them, was much
touched by these little attentions, and John
would go away again soothed by the sight of the
active nurses in their white aprons, and the quiet
and order of the sick-room. It was a comfort
to think that everything was being done. This
is a great consolation to every kind looker-on
whose anxiety is less urgent than that of love.
John never saw Letitia there ; he knew that the
nurse who was on duty, if moved by no profound
sentiment for one patient more than another,
was yet on the whole desirous that every one
should get well, and had her professional re
putation more or less involved in the success
of her nursing. There was thus at least no
hostile sentiment, but only well-wishers, careful
watchers, concerned for his recovery, who were
near the boy.
But neither he nor any one any more than
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the doctor had any fear of Letitia as if she had
been capable of plotting against the young life.
No, no, no, a hundred times no. They divined
the passion that was in her, the sense of a
possibility which would change everything in
life, and perhaps, perhaps a wish against which
in her heart no doubt she struggled, and would
not allow that the balance should turn the
wrong way. John pushed the thought from
him with passion, ashamed of himself for his
suspicion of his wife. He felt that she would
not be sorry for Mar's obliteration—such a
faint, young, powerless personality—from exis
tence : which would have such tremendous con
sequences that her mind was carried away by
them. And that was bad enough, but it was
all. She would not harm him any more than
she would harm Duke ; and at the utmost,
when all was said, the only evidence against
Letitia even to this extent was a strange gleam
which had got into her eyes.

CHAPTER V

Mar's illness continued week after week, never
violent, but never ending. He was not very
ill, but his life was being slowly drained away.
The fire of the fever was low, not a great flame,
blazing and devouring, but it went on and on.
The third week passed, and the fourth, with
renewed and disappointed expectations of a
change, but none came.
" It will run out the six weeks," said the
doctor. " And then— ? " Ah, who could say ?
The good doctor, who had taken care of Mar
all his life, turned away from the question. "It
all depends upon his strength," he said. His
strength ! but he had no strength. He was as
weak as a child. The nurse lifted him in her
arms like an infant—a skeleton, with long, long
limbs.
It seemed a farce to speak of his
strength, as if there was any hope in that.
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Duke had gone away before this time—his
leave had come to an end, and he had been
allowed to come in and say good-bye to his
cousin.
" I thought you would have been up and
about before I went," said Duke, blustering a
little to keep himself from crying. " You are a
lazy beggar, to be lying there with nothing the
matter.
I don't think there's anything the
matter with you. You just like to lie there and
keep us all slaving attendance. You know you
were always a lazy beggar."
Mar did nothing but smile, as he had
always done at Duke's jokes which were not
great jokes. He said : " Is your leave over ? "
with his faint voice. " But you could have a
day or two again if I sent for you, Duke ? "
" Oh, yes," said Duke, "you must send for
me the first time you are allowed to get out, to
help you downstairs. I'll come, never fear."
But after a little more of this tearful smiling
talk, the young man beckoned softly to the
nursing sister to come with him to the door.
" What do you think he means about sending
for me ? " he said, with a face almost as pale as
Mar's.
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The nurse looked at him and shook her
head. She too had grown to like the patient
boy. She put up her hand to her eyes to dash
away the rising tears.
" He must not see that I have been crying,"
she said.
" Is that what he means ? Do you think
that's what he means ? And do you think so
too ? " cried Duke. " Oh, don't say so, nurse,
don't say so ; it would break my heart."
" I won't say so," she replied. " I think
with such a young thing as that there is always
hope."
" And you know a lot," said Duke, " as
much as the doctor. God bless you for saying
so ! But you think that is what he means ?
And he lies there—and smiles—and thinks—of
that" said the young man, with his face full of
awe.
He set out in all the vigour of his young
life in the brightness of the summer day to his
light work and boundless amusement, with all
the world before him — and Mar was lying
there, smiling, thinking of that. Duke felt as if
his own lightly beating heart stood still in the
poignancy of the contrast. Oh, why could not
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he give some of his life to help out that
flickering existence ?
He went away feeling
that there was a pall over the sunshine, and that
nothing would ever be truly bright again. But
to be sure that was a mood that could not last.
Mrs. Parke had given orders at first that
the girls were not to go near the sick-room, but
she had not thought then how long it would go
on, an endless dreadful ordeal. And when they
stole in, now Letty, now Tiny, their mother
either did not find it out or made no remark.
Letitia during all this time of suspense was of a
very strange aspect—her husband and her
children did not know what to make of her.
She talked very little to them ; did not interfere
with their pursuits as she usually did. She
seemed to care for nothing. Naturally there
were no guests or entertainments of any kind,
and her interest in her household affairs, which
was usually so minute and unending, seemed to
have faded altogether. She wrote no letters,
made no calls, her social life seemed to come to
an end. She did not even go to church, which
was a habit she had always kept up rigorously.
Three or four times a day she went to the sick
room for news of the patient, and it was there
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alone that she seemed to wake up completely.
She put the nurses through a catechism of
questions. She attended upon the doctor when
he came, and listened to everything he said and
that was said to him with a hungry curiosity.
Her countenance did not vary or betray it.
It was known that she was "over-anxious,"
that she had always taken a despairing view.
When he was pronounced to be a little better,
there was a little quiver of her head, like an
unspoken contradiction ; and when he was a
little worse a sort of assenting gleam came into
her eyes. The nurses did not like her, and
answered her questions as briefly as possible.
Her determination that everything must go
badly irritated the women, who had a natural
confidence in themselves and in what their
nursing could do, and they both believed that
she was more satisfied when the news was bad
than when it was good.
" She's not like his mother," they said
between themselves, " and she's fixed in her
mind from the first that this is how it's to be—
some people would rather see the patient die
than be proved wrong in their opinion." They
thought no worse of her than this.
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As a matter of fact, Letitia was very un
happy during this long suspense. She had
never anticipated anything of the kind. What
she had expected was an illness which would last
perhaps a week, and this long lingering malady
confounded and exasperated her.
She was
angry with poor Mar for being so long about
deciding what to do, and with the doctor who
would not say anything definite, and the nurses
whose opinions wavered from hour to hour.
" How is a person to tell when you are
never in the same mind from one hour to
another ? " she said, with the resentment of
highly excited nerves. She was strung to the
very highest pitch, thinking of nothing else,
longing for a crisis, that she might know what
she had to look for. She was never at rest
for a moment whatever she was doing, but
kept always listening, always intent. Every
step that approached she thought was some
one come to call her, to tell her there was a
change.
She dropped her work upon her
knee, or let her pen fall, to listen for every
sound that arose. On the critical day of each
week when a crisis might be expected she
was so restless that she could not keep still.
VOL. III.
F
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" My wife is so anxious," John said, trying
to persuade himself that her anxiety was the
natural anxiety, the desire that the patient
should get well.
That anxiety is terrible
enough, as most know ; but the other anxiety,
the horrible watch which is for the patient
getting worse, the longing for " a change " in
the worst sense—a change that means death,
how horrible is that, beyond all description !
When she talked at all she talked of his
symptoms and of what the night nurse said,
and what the other said. The nurses took
different sides, as was natural. One of them
was pessimist, the other took the doctor's
view. It was the night nurse that was the
gloomy one—and with her Mrs. Parke was
in the habit of having a long consultation very
early when she was relieved in the morning—
a consultation from which she derived a little
satisfaction, and which calmed her nervous ex
citement. But the day nurse with the cheerful
look, who always insisted that the patient was
a little better, or looked a little brighter, or
had a little more strength, or at all events
was "no worse," brought back the nervous
excitement which was like a fire in her veins.
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The fifth week had begun, and the fight
of life and death on the boy's wasted frame was
becoming every hour more intense. Would
his strength hold out ?
" He has no strength," said the night nurse.
" I feel every hour as if from minute to minute
the collapse must come."
" I don't say he isn't very weak," said the
more cheerful sister, " but you never can tell
with a delicate boy like that how strong the
constitution may be. Sometimes it's like iron
and steel, and yet no appearance." 4
The doctor stood and looked at the worn
young countenance upon the pillow. Mar had
scarcely strength to open his eyes, to respond
to the doctor's inquiries and acknowledge the
stir of his morning visit. There was a faint
smile upon his face, and sometimes a wistful
look round upon the group about his bed,
moving slowly from one to another. His mind
had never been affected. Sometimes he lay
as if in a dream, but when recalled was "always
himself," the nurse said, " and that is surely a
good sign." Dr. Barker did not deny that it
was a good sign, but he looked graver than
ever.
Letitia devoured him with eager eyes
F 3
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when they stood face to face outside the sick
room.
" What do you think, doctor ? " she said.
" I have told you a hundred times what I
think," he replied, with the petulance of dis
tress. " I cannot form a new opinion every
hour. If his strength holds out he will do
well. All depends upon that.
I suppose,"
he added hastily, " his mother has been kept
informed."
"His mother — what does she care?" said
Letitia in her excitement. " It is a great thing
to us, but it is nothing to her."
" Yes, I can see it is a great thing to you,"
he answered, with a clouded countenance.
" But she has been told, I suppose ? "
" Oh, what does it matter ? What does
it matter?" Letitia said within herself in the
misery of her suspense. But she wrung her
hands till they hurt her, and controlled her
self.
" I believe news has been sent," she
said.
" But that is not enough," said the doctor,
glad on his side to have some reason to find
fault, to relieve his own brain and heart with
an outburst. "She must be told that his
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state is very serious. She must be made to
know
"
" Then you think his state is very serious ?"
said Letitia, with a kind of wildness of concealed
exultation in her eyes.
" Have I ever said otherwise ? " said the
doctor. " Can any one look at him and not
see that ?—very grave but not hopeless, Mrs.
Parke. You will never get me to say more."
"It is only because I want to know the
truth," she said, abashed.
" I will never tell you anything but the
truth. The mother ought to know. However
indifferent she may be, there must be some
human feeling left. I remember her as a very
sweet woman. And then there was the aunt
who was devoted to the boy."
" You speak as if there was but one," said
Letitia, with a forced smile.
" Oh, I do not overlook your anxiety, Mrs.
Parke ! No doubt it is very great—but the
other ladies must be told. Tell them
"
The doctor paused when he saw her hungry
look. It flashed into her face that now she
should hear the exact truth, how much there
was to fear and how much to hope. She
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looked at him as he paused, clasping her hands
tight.
" Yes ? " she said, breathless. The doctor,
it was evident, had thought better of what he
was going to say.
" Tell them," he said, " that the circum
stances are serious ; that there is an absence
of certain of the worst symptoms—but again
that the matter is grave. It all depends on
how his strength keeps up. And that in the
present position of affairs I think they should
be here."
"You think they should be here," Letitia
repeated breathlessly. It seemed to her the
most satisfactory utterance she had yet heard.
"Yes, it would be an ease to your own
mind to have his nearest relatives on the spot.
They would share your anxiety at least— and
it is not as if there was any want of room.
They should have been here at once — to
prevent reflections — in case anything should
happen."
A lightning gleam seemed to come out of
Letitia's eyes—like that electrical flash which
the doctor had thought scorched him when
Mar's illness began.
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" Then you think
" she said, with a
heaving of her breast.
" I think no more than what I have said ;
but to have Lady Frogmore here, and Miss
Hill, would in any case be best."
Letitia repeated " Lady Frogmore " un
consciously under her breath. It was not of
Mary she was thinking. It was of the next
bearer of that title, the woman towards whom
the coronet was floating ghost-like in a sort of
trail of cloud.
" I can't believe," said the doctor sharply,
" that Lady Frogmore will be so indifferent as
is said to the condition of her son."
Letitia went to her writing-table when he
was gone with a strange buoyancy. She had
not written any letters for some time, but there
was a sort of exultation in her now as if the
end of her suspense was near. John came in
when she had seated herself and begun her
letter. He had missed the doctor and was
anxious to hear what he had said. There was
something in his wife's aspect which startled him.
" The boy is better ? " he exclaimed. He
gave her in the impulse of the moment a credit
which she did not deserve.
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" Is he?" cried Letitia, turning round upon
her chair, with all the colour going out of her
face. She added tremblingly, shrinking from
her husband's eye : " Do you mean that there
is a change ?
" I thought so," he said gravely, " from the.
relieved look in your face."
They contemplated each other for a moment
in silence, John with pain and distress, she
shrinking a little from his eye.
" I don't know what you mean," she said ;
" though I might be relieved to think that the
poor child will not suffer much longer. I am
to write to his mother, the doctor says."
" To write to his mother ! Then he has
given up all hope ? "
Letitia did not trust herself to speak, but
she nodded her head in assent.
"Poor boy, poor boy!" cried John; "and
poor Mary," he added after a moment, with a
broken voice.
" It will be nothing to her," said Mrs. Parke
brieflv.
" God knows ! it may rouse her to under
stand what she's losing : the finest, promising
boy, the most generous and patient
"
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" Oh, John, I cannot put up with you ! "
cried Letitia, wild with agitation and excite
ment. " The one creature that stood between
your son and his birthright — between you
and everything you have looked for all your
life."
John Parke walked about the room in an
agitation which was not simple as his emotions
generally were. His heart was wrung for the
patient boy who had grown up under his eye—
but perhaps to forget all that this boy's death
would bring him was impossible. He stamped
his foot on the ground as if to crush those
horrible thoughts that would arise.
" If I could buy little Mar's life with the
sacrifice of everything ! " he said, with an almost
hysterical break in his voice
" It is easy saying so," she said ; " but for
my part, Duke is more to me than Mar ! "

CHAPTER VI

" Then, I suppose, there is scarcely any hope,"
said Mr. Blotting, the other executor, who had
come over to inquire after the patient.
The country altogether was moved for poor
Mar. People who had never seen the boy
sent daily to inquire after him, and the farmers,
who had cheered his speech, talked of him and
shook their heads as they met on their market
days. " There was no stuff in him," they said ;
" all spirit, and nothing to ballast it." " No
constitution from his cradle." And they began
to speculate on what kind of landlord John
Parke would be when he acted for himself with
full power. They all gave a regret to the boy ;
but that was the most important question after all.
John Parke had not, however, waited, ashis wife suggested, to take measures to amend
the cottages, where Mar had got what was
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probably to be his death, and it was while they
were walking across the park to inspect the
miserable little hamlet, which was close to one
of the gates, that Mr. Blotting had supposed
that there was scarcely any hope.
" My wife has been told to write for his
mother," said John, very seriously. " Barker
would not take such a step as that, in the
circumstances, if he did not think it was coming
very near."
" Poor Lady Frogmore," said Mr. Blotting,
" perhaps it's better for her, poor thing, now,
that she has known so little about him—though
so unnatural for a mother."
" I wonder," said John, " whether this blow
may not stir everything up and awaken her
when it's too late."
" It's to be hoped not, now," said Mr.
Blotting, " poor lady ! " And he added after
a pause, "It will make a great change in your
position, Parke. It may be bad taste talking
of it—but we can't help thinking of it. It must
be in your mind as it is in mine."
" I try not to think at all," said John ; "it's
horrible.
If I could buy back the boy's life
by any sacrifice
"
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" I know, I know," said the man of business,
"that's how one feels. But you can't, of course.
It's far beyond your hands. And if you throw
back your thoughts, it was a great disappoint
ment when this poor boy was born. I felt it
for one. I felt for you and Mrs. Parke deeply.
It couldn't have been expected of a man like
your brother, an old man who had never
thought of marrying. It was a cruel deception.
I can suppose that the poor boy had very
engaging qualities, but it seemed a cruel busi
ness at the time
"
" It did, it did," said John. " My wife felt
it very much. It was she who brought Mary,
the present Lady Frogmore, into the family,
so to speak—and she did feel it perhaps more
than she ought."
" Not more," said Mr. Blotting ; " it was
very natural, I'm sure. Well, it is an ill wind
that blows nobody good, and you will at least
get back your rights. What will you do about
those houses when they fall in, Parke ? Of
course you can always command my best
advice, but it will make a great difference
when I have no authority in the matter, and
you are acting altogether for yourself
"
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" Don't speak of it, Blotting. I can't enter
on such a question. So long as there is life
there is hope."
But John Parke would have been more
than man if he had not allowed a thought or
two to surprise him in this kind. He hated
himself, but he could not help it ; that all this
would be his, absolutely his, which he had been
managing for another ; that he should be able
to act independently, to think of the children's
interests without any responsibility or restraint
was a wonderful thought.
Poor little Mar !
If he could redeem his young life by any
sacrifice ! But he could not do that. Not all
the lands attached to the Frogmore peerage,
or all belonging to the British crown, could
have any effect upon the disposition of the
Supreme Disposer of events. John acquiesced
in this certainty with a sigh ; and then he
thought — how could he help thinking? — of
what, when he was a free agent, he would do.
The cottages were a very picturesque group
of red roofs and antiquated brickwork, situated
picturesquely among a clump of trees. It was
a thousand pities to pull them down or do
anything to them. They were always the first
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sketch made by every amateur artist who
visited the neighbourhood, and they figured
two or three times in the Academy every year
under the titles of "A picturesque nook," " The
homes of our forefathers," "A hamlet in Blankshire," etc. A rumour had been spread about
in the neighbourhood that the cottages of
Westgate were to be destroyed, and naturally
the cottagers were up in arms. As Mr. Parke
and Mr. Blotting were seen approaching, first
one head and then another were seen at the
doors, and finally a very old woman, bent halfdouble with rheumatism, and with a head con
tinually moving with the tremble of palsy,
came out from one of the houses and con
fronted the gentlemen.
"You ain't a-going to do away with the
cottages ; now don't ye say so," she said,
following them wherever they went, keeping
between them and the houses, as though her
feeble guardianship could have done anything.
"Oh, dearie, dearie! Gentlemen, don't meddle
with the old places ; they'll tumble soon enough
of themselves. Oh, don't ye touch the cottages,
gentlemen ! " she said.
" If we do anything to the cottages we'll
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build you new ones, and far better than these,
with every convenience," said Mr. Blotting,
to whom the picturesque told for nothing, and
who would rather have had water laid on than
all the red roofs in the world.
" We don't want no conveniences," said the
old woman. " We 'as what suits us, and we
don't want nothin' more. And what's it all
for, gentlemen, as you're a-pulling of us down ?
Because the young lord drinked a lot of water
when he didn't ought to, when he was all in
a sweat with his walk ? I told 'im not to,
and I'd make him a cup of tea. But the
young ones they never pays no attention.
And oh, my good gentlemen, what's all the
fuss about the young lord ? He was one as
was born to die, he was. Does any of our
lads die of the water, them as drinks it every
day ? No, nor lasses either. They's used to
it, and they's strong and well, and plenty of
air all their lives, and nothin' goes amiss
with 'm. But yon young lord he's as weakly
as a lamb in February. Just to look at his
long thin legs, and his white face, and you'd
see there was nought that was solid in him.
Don't you go and judge what's good for us
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by 'im. Why, that one would ne'er have had
no strength, not if he'd been born and bred
at Westgate. It wasn't in 'im, and if it hadn't
been one thing it would have been another.
He was born to die, was that young lord.
There was his mother afore him that was
druv crazed by that tother lady as made a
fuss about the baby coming. Lord, just think
what a woman to have a baby, as couldn't
give her answer back, but went mad when
she was talked to !
I was at the Park at
the time. I was in the laundry, and there
wasn't one of us servants that didn't know."
" What does she mean ? " said John.
" Nothing, I should say," cried Mr. Blotting.
" Come, old lady, you've given no reason why
we shouldn't pull down your old rookeries that
are full of damp and dirt and the rot and
mildew. Why, it would be far more comfort
able for yourselves. You would be ten times
better."
" Dirt yourself, mister," cried the old
woman in high indignation ; " unless it's Sally
Brown's, the woman at the corner, as isn't
true Westgate, there ain't no dirt more than's
natural. And as for the young lord, you was
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always told as you'd never rare him. And
no more you haven't ; and as for it's being
our well, as we drinks every day, it's none
of our well.
And you just let us alone,
mister ! "
She turned instinctively to Mr.
Blotting, as to the inferior person of the two,
although, old and nearly blind, she did not
recognise John.
" What's that story about the lady ? " he said.
The old woman glared at him with her
bleared eyes.
"You just let our cottages
alone, young gentleman," she said.
"It's not so easy as you think to mend
matters," said Mr. Blotting. " I could have
told you that. You'd better build your new
cottages first, and turn them into them before
you pull down the old huts."
"And let them die of typhoid in the mean
time, like my poor boy."
"Well, if they will, they will —and it's not
you nor me that will stop them," said Blotting,
who in the way of tenants great and small
was no optimist. " They don't care for your
conveniences or for what means health to others
—but if there's any money going they would
like their share of that."
vol. nr.
g
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John had tossed half-a-crown into the old
woman's hand, who caught it with marvellous
cleverness considering her bad sight and
doubled-up figure, and he had not patience
or tranquillity to do more.
" We can send the surveyor," he said, " for
I can't be long absent without thinking some
thing must have happened while I've been
away. Let's go home."
Letitia wrote her letter, not to Mary but
Agnes — though she had a much stronger
aversion to Agnes than to her sister. It was
short, guarded, telling merely the fact of Mar's
illness, that it was very serious, that he was
attended by two trained hospital nurses and
under the special care of Dr. Barker, and
that everything was done that could be done
for him.
She added no invitation.
" The
doctor wishes me to write," she said, "as he
thinks it very serious—and if anything further
happens I will let you know. Of course you
will use your discretion as to whether you
communicate this to Mary or not. Probably
she will not mind much—which will save her
a great deal of grief, poor soul, in case things
should turn out badly. He seems to have
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caught this fever the day you went away in
such a hurry. He deserted us all and strolled
off by himself into the park, and wore himself
out. You will know best whether you said
anything to the boy to upset him. He stopped
tired at the houses at Westgate, and asked for
some water which was given him from their
well. Dr. Barker says this is quite enough to
account for it. It is a relief to me amidst all
our trouble that he did not get it from any
thing in my house."
And she ended by
repeating her promise to write again if there
was " any change." Letitia felt that she could
now say " my house " without hesitation. It
was as good as her house now— her great
restlessness was calmed down. She went on
and wrote a number of letters telling the sad
circumstances to her habitual correspondents,
whom she informed that her poor young
nephew Lord Frogmore was lying dying,
with a great deal of emotion.
She wrote
very affectionately of Mar. It was easy now
to say that he was a dear boy, though always
very delicate, never able to do the things
that the other boys did. " But he has twined
himself very much round all our hearts," wrote
G 2
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Letitia, " and I don't know how to console
the children, who adore him." She could say
this without anger or any vivid feeling in the
certainty that Mar was going to die. For
the first time since she had known him she
completely approved of Mar.
It was a sad
thing, no doubt, but it was for the best.
He
never could have been able to enjoy life —the
best that could have been looked for for him
would have been an invalid existence, never
to be depended upon ; and he was such a
good boy, so well prepared, looking forward
to his release with such resignation and piety.
Letitia almost made herself cry, she gave such
a touching account of Mar.
When she completed those letters she felt
more calm than she had done for many a day.
The feeling of suspense was gone. The doctor
she felt assured would never have said so much
if there had been any hope left. And now she
could permit herself to entertain those thoughts
which had visited her at intervals for years,
and which she had not permitted to dwell in
her mind, thoughts captivating and attractive,
of all the changes she would make and all the
things she would do when she came into her
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kingdom. There were certain improvements
to be made in this very house which she had
always wanted, which she decided upon the
very first time she ever came to the Park,
while old Frogmore was still master of all.
She had said to John on that occasion (though
she was not much more than a bride at the
time), " I shall change all the east wing, and
turn the library into a second drawing-room
when we are here."
John had bidden her
hold her tongue, and asked how she knew
they would ever be there ? Frogmore, who
was so strong, would probably outlive him,
John said. But Mrs. John was sure that she
knew better.
And now how much had
happened ! It had seemed all to float from
them and become impossible, and then again
it had returned to possibility, and now it was
nearly come to pass.
Very nearly!
It was
only a question of time now.
Ten days or
so and everything would be settled—at the
furthest ; if it was possible that he could hold
out so long. She indulged herself by thinking
it all out how she could make those alterations.
Many a time had the vision drifted across her
eyes, but she never allowed herself to caress
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and indulge that vision. She thought not only
of the alterations, but of a thousand things
beside. The position would be so different.
No critical observers to remark on what she
did ; it would be her own to do what she
pleased. No narrowness of money to prevent
this and that, and drive her into half measures
and improvements incomplete. What she did
she could do with confidence, knowing that
when John's time was over (Letitia did not
think that her own time might be over), her
son would come after him. Everything would
become legitimate and natural from the moment
that this poor boy was mercifully removed to a
better world. It would be better, far better
for him ; for he never could have had but a
wretched invalid life in this world. And for
everybody else how much better. The children
would all have their rights — the privileges
which Mary Hill had taken from them when
she married old Frogmore.
To have an
Honourable to their name would be an ad
vantage even for the girls. And their way
of life would be so changed.
Letitia went
about the house lightly with a changed coun
tenance. Her suspense seemed over. It was
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not that the doctor had said anything more
than he had said over and over again ; but
she took it in a different way. Her mind
was at rest. She spoke quietly to the people
whom she saw of the great sorrow that was
hanging over the house. There was no doubt,
and no pretence of any hope in her tones.
Her confidence was extraordinary, as had been
the rage of her suspense a little time before.
She allowed herself to talk to John of the
things that would have to be done, and he
did not stop her. He said nothing himself,
but he did not refuse to listen to her. Her
certainty as to their changed positions im
pressed her husband with a sensation of
certainty too. She had always been in the
right, and there seemed no reason for doubting
her now. This conviction was accompanied
in John's mind by a real sorrow for the dying
boy. Poor Mar ! To purchase advantage by
the sacrifice of that innocent life was bitter
to John, he said to himself ; and if by any
effort of his he could save the poor child's
life— but what could his efforts do when the
doctors had given him up ? And no doubt
Letitia was right, and it became them to realise
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their position. He allowed himself to think of
the alterations too.
And meantime Mar lay in a strange con
fusion, his faculties all dulled with his fever,
the burning hours going over him, so that he
knew not night from day ; with kind hands
ministering to him, but only the hands of
strangers—and the minds of all about him
gradually turning to a consideration of the life
and the world beyond, in which he should
have no part. There he lay, always patient,
smiling still when he was roused from his
stupor, drifting on to the end.

CHAPTER VII

Lady Frogmore had hurried home when she
left the Park the day after Duke's birthday,
full of agitation and confused trouble, not
knowing what ailed her, dissatisfied with her
self and everything around, yet like a blind
creature groping for what she knew not, a
clue to guide her through the darkness. She
fretted through all that day, impatient of the
lingering of the trains and the long time of
waiting at one junction and another.
"If I can but get home! I think I will
never leave it again— one is safest at home,"
she said. When she reached that quiet house
at last, embowered in its trees and little park,
to the great surprise and even displeasure of
the servants, who had hoped for a holiday,
she repeated the same sentiment, throwing
herself down with a sigh of satisfaction on a
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sofa in her pleasant drawing-room. " One is
safest at home ! "
" Dear Mary," said Agnes, whose nerves
were fretted and her temper overcast, so that
she could not take this unreasonable satisfaction
with the calm she usually showed, " you are
safe enough anywhere. Who would interfere
with you ? England is not like a wild country
where people are in danger when they move."
Agnes had not been able to show her usual
tolerance during this day. It had been very
harassing and disagreeable to her, and the
very fact of making all things easy for Mary,
so that there should be nothing to distract her,
reacted upon her guardian, and gave Agnes
much more annoyance and trouble than an
ordinary traveller.
And she had hoped to
spend so much of this day with Mar, finding
her way again into his confidence, drawing
back to her tender bosom the child to whom
she had been a mother. Poor Agnes ! she
had looked forward to it so long, and now it
had come to so sudden an end— all for nothing,
she said to herself, in her weariness and dis
couragement ; for the hope that had sustained
her of a revolution in Mary's shadowed in-
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telligence seemed to float away in the childish
content with which her sister contemplated
the external comforts of home. Agnes knew,
too, from the glances thrown at her in passing,
that she would have a sullen household to
manage—for to look for a week of ease and
relaxation in the absence of "the family," and
then to have their capricious mistresses return
upon their hands in a day, was too much for
the flesh and blood of a houseful of English
servants. It was not wonderful if Miss Hill,
deprived of her holiday too, and accustomed
to stand between her sister and all annoyances,
should lose heart a little at the end of this
weary day.
" I shall never leave home again," said
Mary in her gentle voice. " I am not fit to
leave home. Everything seems right now that
we are back. Even my dear old lord looks at
me as if he were better pleased."
" It does not seem so to me," said Agnes.
" I know that he would have wished you to
stay."
Lady Frogmore looked up at her sister with
a mild surprise. " Do not scold me," she said.
I would have done it if I could. For you,
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dear, if not for anything else. And to please
poor Letitia
"
" Oh, Mary, Letitia ! "
"You are very hard upon her," said Mary.
" She is like me, she has been disappointed.
She has not had what she might have expected.
Oh, don't ask me how, for it turns me all
wrong. I have never understood it, and I
never shall understand it.
Keep me away
from them, Agnes. Keep me away from them.
Don't make me think and think.
My head
turns round, but I never get any clearer. Oh,
don't ask me to go there again."
She put her hands together like a child,
and turned her mild eyes to her sister's with
more than a child's passion of entreaty in them.
How hard it is to fathom the mysteries of a
mind thus veiled by heavy misadventure and
injury, cut off in fact from the record of its
own life ! Mary had been roused to think,
she had been startled out of her calm, but all
fruitlessly, only enough to make her brain
swim, and fill her being with confusion and
mental pain. She clung to the quiet which
was in her secluded home. She felt when
she entered it again as if she had escaped
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from all that could shake and startle her. The
strange commotion that had arisen within her
when Mar rose in the rustic assembly, when
he spoke with a voice which was familiar, yet
unfamiliar, full of echoes of dead voices, and
which struck to her very heart, she knew not
how, had been like a terrible storm to Mary.
She could not find her way among the vague
thinkings that were all stirred up within her —
broken recollections, suggestions, an indistinct
new world which was at the same time old.
A little more and she might have caught the
clue, found the key, touched the spring that
would bring light upon the darkness.
But
she was not capable of the effort, and the
stir of the roused thoughts, like the wings of
a crowd of frightened birds disturbed by a
strange light, had deafened and dazed her.
" Don't make me think and think ! " it was the
most pathetic appeal of weakness.
Agnes could not resist that tremulous call.
She went to her sister and kissed her tenderly.
" I will not trouble you more. I will never
trouble you more," she said with tears. It
seemed to be giving up Mar's cause—but Mar
was young and had all the world before him.
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Even if it never came to him, that recognition
from his mother, which the boy who did not
know his mother could have at the most but
a visionary desire for—it could not harm him
much ; it would interfere with none of his
rights nor with his personal happiness. But
poor Mary's calm and subdued life might be
shattered if she were pushed too far. The
delusions in which she lived, which sufficed for
her, might be destroyed—her quiet banished
without any greater good being attained.
Agnes gave up a cherished hope when she
gave her sister that kiss. She would disturb
her no more. Better that she should live and
die in this seclusion that suited her, and please
herself with a number of innocent things, and
do her gentle charities, and smile and be happy
in her own subdued way, than forced to search
again in the dimness of her confused being,
and to wreck her peace—probably for nothing.
Agnes gave up her hopes as she yielded in
the weariness of that summer evening. She
knew as little that events were occurring that
very day which might make it entirely un
important whether Mary ever recovered her
complete understanding or not, as she did that
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a vague light had already been established in
Mary's confused mind, which would not be
quenched again. She gave up consciously all
attempts to lead that sealed mind to clearer
understanding, and doing so with a pang of
resignation, seemed to bury for herself all the
brighter hopes that had still survived within
her—hopeS which had supported her through
many a troubled and monotonous year.
The Dower House was at the other side
of the county, as has been said, and farther
off from the Park than if it had been twice
as far in a more direct way. It stood on the
corner of a little property, one of the portions
of the estate which had been longest in the
hands of the family, six or seven miles from
the nearest railway station, with nothing more
important than a large village near. The chief
society which the two ladies had was in this
village, about the outskirts of which were a few
"good houses"—respectable, solid dwellings,
with "grounds," not sufficiently dignified to be
country places, but superior to the ordinary
villa or village mansion—where there lived a
few retired people, a soldier or two, Indian
officials on pensions, and such like, who, with
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the addition of the clergy and the doctor,
formed the higher classes of Doveton. Lady
Frogmore was much thought of in this little
society.
Her story, which every one knew
more or less, but about which there was
always a considerable mystery, her gentleness
and kindness, and not least her rank, made
her always interesting to her neighbours ; and
notwithstanding her own complete retirement,
their little neighbourly tea-parties and gardenparties were not disagreeable to Mary. She
would go nowhere in the evening, but to sit
for an hour in a neighbour's garden and see
the young people amuse themselves and listen
to the talk of the elders — which was of a calm
description, not exciting, and in which it was
very unlikely that there could arise any
question likely to touch her too keenly — was
pleasant enough.
For some weeks after her return home she
would go nowhere, and her absence made a
blank to the good people about, who liked to
put Lady Frogmore's name in their list of
guests and quote the very simple things that
Mary had said ; but as it happened, about the
time when Letitia had made up her mind with
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certainty as to what was going to take place,
and acting under the doctor's order had sent
a letter to warn Mar's relations of the state
in which he lay, Lady Frogmore and Miss
Hill, much entreated, had consented to be
present at a garden-party at General Forsyth's,
who had the nearest house to theirs. They
were able to walk over, as it was near. The
general's children had grown up since Lady
Frogmore came to the Dower House, and
were supposed to be favourites of the ever
kind but often shrinking woman, who smiled
tenderly upon them, but avoided and evaded,
no one knew why, all near approach.
It was one of the scenes so familiar now
in English country life. A pretty scene enough,
if too common to be notable. Young women
and young men in their flower of youth and
spirit, not leisurely as in the old fashion — too
busy even for flirtation, contending in the lists
of tennis, a little flushed, a little careless with
exercise and the struggle for the mastery —
talking as well as playing the game ; while the
fathers and mothers sat or strolled about, half
watching, more than half occupied with their
own discussions. Mary was received with open
VOL. III.
H
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arms, placed in the best place, surrounded by
a crowd of anxious courtiers who asked to be
allowed to bring her tea or ice or claret-cup,
or anything that in such circumstances a lady
could desire. Miss Hill was not so popular,
for one thing because she was not Lady Frogmore, but also because Agnes was not so
" sweet " as her poor sister, and with her pre
occupied mind and many cares responded less
graciously to the compliments addressed to her.
Miss Hill was allowed to settle herself where
she pleased, and thus was easily discovered by
one of the neighbouring clergy, who came up
to her with an air of special cordiality, and
said, as he shook hands, " I am delighted to
see you here. It shows how little truth there
is in the rumours that one hears about young
Lord Frogmore."
" About Frogmore ! " cried Agnes.
She
had not been listening very closely until that
name suddenly brought the blood to her face.
" What do you know about Frogmore ? "
The clergyman, surprised by her surprise,
hesitated a little, but finally informed her that
he had been lately at Ridding, which was the
county town, and there he had heard a very
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alarming account — that Lord Frogmore was
down with fever of the worst kind, caught
during a visit to some old cottages which had
been allowed to get into a dreadful state of
neglect on his property, and that his life was
despaired of.
Dr. Barker was in constant
attendance upon him, it was said, and every
one knew Dr. Barker was too busy a man to
make too much of a trifling illness. " I am
only telling you what I heard," said the rector,
" for of course you must know better, and it
was, I confess, a great relief to my mind to see
you. If he were really so ill you would not
have been here
"
" I am afraid," said Agnes, " that is not so
true as it appears. We keep up but very little
correspondence. All the same," she cried to
herself, rather than to her companion, " Letitia
must have written, surely she must have
written if Mar had been very ill. He is always
delicate," she said.
" So I have heard."
" And you are sure it was more than that
—you are sure there was something definite
talked of—a fever ? Oh," cried Agnes, " for the
love of heaven tell me everything you know."
H 2
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" I have told you everything I know, dear
Miss Hill.
I am very, very sorry to have
made you so anxious. All that must have
been an exaggeration at least. You must have
heard."
" Letitia could not—she could not—oh, even
she could not," cried Agnes, with great agita
tion ; " and yet who can tell ? She might say
what was the use ? Oh, forgive me. What
you have said has made me very anxious.
Typhoid fever has a horrible sound. It takes
the courage out of one's heart."
" What I heard must have been an ex
aggeration," said the clergyman. " I wish I
had not told you. People are so fond of adding
a little to a piece of news. Anything to make
a sensation. I dare say it is only a common
cold or something unimportant. You will not
tell Lady Frogmore ? "
" Will you see if our carriage is there ? "
Agnes said.
She felt as if she were tottering as she
walked.
She could not keep on her feet.
Anxiety had seized upon her like a vulture,
placing all its claws in her flesh. She sat down
on the nearest vacant chair, where she was
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exposed to the conversation of another guest,
a lady who did not know many people, and
who accordingly flung herself upon the person
who seemed to have taken that seat out of
kind consideration. But Agnes was beyond
those managements of civility which she would
have adopted in another case. When she had
recovered a little, without observing that she
was being talked to, thinking over this dreadful
piece of information did not make it less but
more grave. Mar had not written to her, which
already had made her vaguely anxious. And who
in that house would think of it ? Who would take
the trouble ? Agnes had not the habit of those
modern ways to which so many of us fly in a
moment of anxiety. She did not think of the
telegraph. She turned over in her distressed
mind many things that she could do, but not
that. She would write to Dr. Barker — she
would go to him, or to the Park, where at least
a servant would tell her the truth. But it was
already evening, and how could she go so late ?
and how could she live through the dreadful
night without knowing ? and how could she
disentangle Mary from those smiling groups,
and persuade her to come home and explain
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to her what she wanted—what she must do ?
The sudden alarm without warning, without
preparation —the wild, sudden panic and horror,
like the shadow of death descending in a
moment over her—took from her all power of
thought. When at last she was able to reach
the spot where Mary sat, it was almost im
possible to get her attention. Lady Frogmore
was listening patiently to her neighbours, with
all their little stories of the parish and village.
She said little herself. That was one reason
why they liked her so. She listened to every
body except to Agnes, who had at last got to
the back of her chair, and who was too much
herself— the other half of herself—to call her
exquisite politeness forth.
" Mary, the carriage is here, and it is
getting late."
Mary gave her sister a little nod and sat
still, listening to Mrs. Brotherton's account of
the measles, with which all her children had
been " down."
" Mary, couldn't you come away now ? The
Howards have gone away already, and the
Thomsons. And the grass is damp, and the
dew beginning to fall."
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" Presently," she said, with another look
and nod. And now some one else had got
possession of her ear.
Agnes went on whispering entreaties ; but
how was Mary to know there was any urgency
in them more than on any other afternoon ?
She cried at last, in desperation :
" I am ill — I am feeling very ill. For
God's sake, Mary, come away."
Lady Frogmore only waited to hear the
last of what the vicar's wife was saying, and
then she rose hastily and drew Agnes' arm into
her own.
" My dear," she said, " why did you not
tell me you had a headache before ? "

CHAPTER VIII

When the ladies got back to the Dower House,
Letitia's letter was awaiting them. Agnes had
not known what to say on the way. She had
maintained the little fiction of the headache,
with which Mary sympathised tenderly, and
lay back in the corner of the carriage wonder
ing what she should, what she could do.
Endure for this night, at least— that expedient
which is always the nearest to a woman — and
in the morning on some pretence, with some
excuse which did not yet occur to her, go in
her own person and see for herself. This was
all that Agnes could decide upon. And when
she reached home Letitia's letter was the first
thing that met her eye.
She devoured it,
standing in the hall, while Mary went in. A
letter which carries a sentence of death may
look as little important as a letter which
conveys an invitation to tea, and Mary made
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no inquiries. That she should pass tranquilly
through the hall and go into the drawing-room,
while Agnes was reading of her only child's
illness, struck her sister as a hideous cruelty
and want of heart. She had said to herself she
would disturb Mary no more, she would not
attempt to awaken the feeling which had lain
so long dormant, which surely was now beyond
hope. But it was as a bitter offence and wrong
to Agnes when Lady Frogmore went past her
with a cheerful word to the maid who came to
take her shawl, and a mind entirely at ease,
while Mar's fate was being sealed.
For
Letitia's letter left very little doubt as to the
boy's fate. " I will let you know if anything
happens. That is — " Agnes said to herself,
with a gasp of anguish, " if he dies." Oh,
heaven ! and he might be dying now alone
with the trained nurses, nobody near him who
loved him ! Alas, poor Mar ! who was there
in the world who loved him ? except, perhaps,
herself, who had been the only mother his
infancy had known, and she was useless to
him, unable to do anything for him !
It was a long time before Agnes could face
the light and her sister's tranquil looks. She
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went to her room and fell on her knees, and
prayed with that passionate remonstrance and
appeal, and almost reproach, with which we
fly to God when He seems about to cut off
from us the thing we hold most dear— pleading,
putting forth every argument, reasoning with
the Supreme Disposer of events, arguing and
explaining to Him how it could not, must not
be — as we all do, when prayer, which is so
often a mere formality, becomes the outcry of
mortal disquietude. The tears which she shed,
the struggle which she went through, exhausted
her so, that for the moment her misery was
weakened with her strength. Mary, waiting
tranquilly for her downstairs, believed that
Agnes had laid down a little, her head being
so bad, and approved it as the wisest thing to
do. " Don't disturb Miss Hill, she has a bad
headache," she said. And so Agnes was left
alone to have her struggle out.
" Are you better, dear ?" said Mary, in her
quiet voice, when her sister came in, in the
twilight, just before dinner.
Agnes had
changed her dress as usual, and in the dim
light it was impossible to see how pale she
was, and the signs of trouble in her face.
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" I have news from Letitia," said Agnes,
" bad news—they have illness at the Park. I
think I will go to-morrow, if you can spare me,
Mary, and see for myself."
" At the Park ? " Lady Frogmore paused
with nervous questions on her lips. Was it
Duke ?
Was it anything infectious ?
Was
it
? She paused, and instinct taught her
that her sister's desire to go and see for her
self could mean only one thing.
The boy
She never to herself called him anything but
the boy, and never thought of him—which she
did seldom and unwillingly, never when she
could help it —without a strange tremor and
sinking at her heart.
" Is it
?" she said, but she could not
put even that formula or ask, is it he ? " Is
it—serious ? " she added in a very low voice.
" I think she thinks he is dying—and she
wants no one to come—he has two nurses—
and she says she will write if anything happens.
If anything happens ! Oh, my God, my boy !
with no one near him that cares for him. I
must go to-morrow, Mary."
Lady Frogmore patted her sister's shoulder
with her hand. Her own child ! and yet it
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was for Agnes that she felt— for her great
trouble.
" Yes," she said, " you must go,"
with a strange piteous tone which her sister
did not understand, and indeed, in the throng
of her own emotions, did not perceive.
" She never says a word of sorrow or regret.
She is glad, that dreadful woman !
Now,"
cried Agnes, "it will be all hers, she thinks—
there will be no one in her way."
" In her way ! " Mary said like an echo.
They could not see each other's faces. " Ah,
that was always what I wished," she said in a
subdued tone.
Agnes seized her sister by the shoulders
with a grasp which was almost fierce. "You
shall not now," she cried, " you shall not now !
you shall think of him for once— not Letitia,
but good Frogmore's son—dear Frogmore's
son. Oh, my boy, my boy ! "
She let her sister go, and fell back, covering
her face with her hands.
And Mary sank
trembling into her chair.
But she made no
remonstrance or reply. She did not say any
thing, but cried a little quietly under the cover
of the evening.
She was moved, if with
nothing else, at least with the profound
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emotion of her companion.
That Agnes
should calm herself after this outburst and
beg Mary's pardon humbly, and do all that
in her lay to appear cheerful for the rest of
the evening, it is almost unnecessary to say.
She was filled with compunction and tender
ness towards the unfortunate mother who knew
nothing of maternity. Why should she try
to excite and arouse Mary now ? Arouse her
only to bereavement, to know the misery of
loss ? Oh, no, no ! Agnes said to herself. If
he must die, let not the light of life go out for
Mary too ; it was enough that, for herself, that
bitter anguish must be.
She started very early in the morning, and
arrived at the Park while still it was high day.
Letitia was out. Mrs. Parke had given up
her feverish watch since that day when the
doctor had bidden her write to the boy's
mother. She had discovered that her health
was suffering from confinement, and that a
little air and change of scene was necessary,
as there was really no need for her and she
could do nothing for Mar. She drove about
with an eager eye upon the property, observing
and deciding what must be done when all was
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over, when everything was in their own hands.
She went to Westgate, and planned where the
new cottages were to be. " Your father has
been tied down in every way," she said to
Letty ; " he has not been able to carry out
his own plans. But now, alas, in all proba
bility that period is over, and he will be able
to act for himself
"
"Oh, mamma, what do you mean ?" Letty
had cried.
" It is very easy to tell what I mean : poor
Mar— though it is dreadful to think of it : it
will make a wonderful difference to your
father, Letty, when the poor boy is mercifully
released
"
" Do you mean," cried Letty, her eyes full
of tears and horror, "when Mar, dear Mar,
dies
? Is that the dreadful, dreadful thing
that you mean, mamma ? "
" My saying it will not make him die a
moment sooner : but we must be prepared.
That is what is coming, alas !
However
grieved we may be, that is no reason for
shutting our eyes."
" Mamma ! do you think it ? Do you really
believe it ? I know he is very ill—but there
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is a long way between that and—dying. Oh,"
said Letty, with a shudder, " I cannot, cannot
bear it ! I will not think it, I will not believe
it. What is the good of doctors and nurses,
and of all the new things that have been found
out, if Mar must die ? "
Dreadful question which we have all asked !
With neglect and ignorance every terrible loss
is, alas ! possible—but with all that science and
all that care can do, with doctors that discover
new methods every day, and nursing that never
rests, how is it that still they die ? Letty had
never faced this question before in her life.
She sat by the side of her mother, whose mind
was tuned to so different a mood, who was
calculating in the fullest impulse of new life and
activity what she was going to do —and sobbed
out her youthful soul at the first sight of that
inevitable fate that kings as well as beggars
must pass and cannot escape.
Agnes got out of her humble cab from the
station in the middle of the avenue, and walked
the rest of the way to the house. Now that
she was so near she instinctively pushed off the
moment of certainty. The windows were all
open ; he was living at least, there was still
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hope. And even that was a relief. In the
hall she found the daily bulletin placed there
for inquirers. " No change ; strength fairlymaintained," which gave her another shock
of acute consolation, if such words can be used.
" But I must see him. You know me. I am
Lord Frogmore's aunt," she cried. " No, I
cannot wait till Mrs. Parke comes in. I must
see him." The footman called the butler, who
did not know how to stop this impetuous
visitor ; but before he had appeared Agnes had
flown upstairs, feeling a freedom in the absence
of Letitia which increased the sense of relief.
The nurse came to the door of Mar's room,
with her fingers to her lips, as she heard the
hasty footstep. It was the cheerful nurse, the
optimist, who thought that young patients
recover from everything. She perceived in
a moment that this was no formal inquiry, and
hastened to say that the patient was " no
worse." " You may think that's not much, but
it's a great deal," she added, coming out into
the outer room.
" Oh, nurse, God bless you ! I thank you
with all my heart ! " cried poor Agnes, bursting
out, but noiselessly, into a passion of tears.
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Upon which the cheerful woman shook her
head. "We must not go too fast," she said.
" He is very bad. But I have never been one
that took the worst side. I've seen that kind
before ; a long, weedy slip of a boy that's
outgrown, you would say, his strength. But
they're stronger than you think for. I say,
while there's life there's hope."
Agnes Hill had heard these words often
before, as we all have done, and looking up
through her grateful tears with a fresh acces
of misery she said, " Is that all ? Oh, is that
all ? "
" The doctor gives him the six weeks,"
said the nurse, pursuing her own line of
thought, " but I shouldn't be surprised if there
was a change to-morrow or next day. That
will be five weeks. I can't tell you why I
think it, but. one can't be so long with a case
without forming an opinion. To-morrow night
or early on Thursday morning I shouldn't
wonder if the change came."
" Oh, nurse, the change ! " said Agnes,
clasping her hands, with the full sense of the
words flashing on her mind.
" Yes," said the nurse. " I can't say, and
VOL. III.
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no one can say, what change it will be—but I
believe the fever will go. And then —it all
depends upon his strength," she added, " and I
take the cheerful view."
" You think there is still hope ? " said
Agnes, taking the woman's hand in hers.
" Oh, plenty of hope ! " said the optimist.
But when the anxious visitor was allowed to
come within the door, and from that corner
saw Mar lying in the doze in which he spent
most of his time, her heart sank within her.
Nothing could look more feeble, more like
death, as if he were gone already, than the
waxen face of the boy, with his dark eyelashes
against his cheek. She turned away and put
her hands to her eyes, thinking he was already
gone. What did it matter what any one said ?
Hope died with a pang unspeakable in the
anxious woman's breast.
She came away
again without listening to the further words
of comfort which the nurse poured into her
ears.
Comfort — what comfort was there
possible when he lay there, gone, wasted to
a shadow, shrunken to nothing, with those
wide circles round his eyes, and the blue veins
like streaks of colour ? Agnes said to herself
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she had seen too many to deceive herself. She
knew, whatever any one might say.
As she came down again to the hall,
Letitia's carriage arrived at the door. Though
Agnes was so hopeless and so entirely con
vinced that nothing could now avail, the sound
of the carriage wheels on the gravel made her
shrink and glow with indignation, as if the
noise might harm him.
The first words she
said to Mrs. Parke were of reproach. " Couldn't
you drive round another way, not to disturb
him ? " she said.
" Ah, you have come to see our poor Mar.
No, dear boy, we don't disturb him. Nothing
has disturbed him for a long, long time, alas ! "
said Letitia.
The mournful motion of her
head, her measured tones of fictitious grief,
gave Agnes an impulse to strike her, as a
brutal man might have done, upon the lying
mouth.
"Oh, Aunt Agnes," cried Letty, "stay,
stay ! Don't go away." There was no possi
bility of doubting the sincerity of Letty's wet
eyes and tear-stained face.
" I am afraid I cannot ask you to do that,"
said Letitia. " If it had been Mary
But
1 2
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there are too many people already in the house.
And you could do Mar no good, Agnes ; in
all likelihood he will never recognise anybody
—he will just sleep away. And the agitation
is more than I can bear. And at such a
moment it is best there should be nobody in
the house but the family alone."
" I am his mother's sister," said Agnes
painfully.
" But such a mother ! who has never spoken
to him, never acknowledged him, would have
turned him out of his rights if she could. No,
he must be left now to those who have cared
for him all his life."
" Oh, Letitia," she cried, in her misery,
"and have you nothing to blame yourself with
in that?
Is your conscience clear? Don'tyou remember, as we all do —as we all did —
for most of them are gone ?" she cried, wringing
her hands.
Letitia looked at her, opening her eyes
wide, then gave her daughter a glance of
appeal, and shook her head. " Poor thing ! "
she said. " Poor Agnes, it has been too much
for her. This dreadful mental weakness is in
the family. Tell one of the men, Letty, to get
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ready to take her to the station. My poor
Agnes, rest here a little and Thomas shall
take you to the train."
Agnes said not a word more. She turned
and hastened away, almost running to get into
the shelter of her cab before the storm of
wretchedness and fierce indignation, which she
could scarcely keep silent so long, should burst
forth. And now she was about to triumph in
her wickedness, this cruel, terrible woman !
The stars in their courses fought for her.
Mar's innocent young life, and Mary's reason,
and all the misery that had been, were but
steps in her advancement. And now she had
all but reached the climax of her life.

CHAPTER IX

Agnes got home so late that she did not see
Mary that evening. And next day there was
not very much conversation between them.
Lady Frogmore could see by her sister's looks
that she had not very cheerful news to give.
She said with a sort of new-born timidity, " I
hope things are better than you thought," to
which Agnes made no reply but by shaking
her head. It rained that day. One of those
soft, long-continued summer rains which pour
down from morning to night without any hope
of change, refreshing and restoring everything
that had begun to droop in the too fervid sun,
but shutting the doors of the house against
the all-pervading moisture, and making all
rambles impossible.
Few things are more
depressing to a heart already deeply weighted
than this persistent rain. The gray of the
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sky, the patter on the leaves. the monotony
of the long hours increases every burden.
Even in the happiest circumstances the
•prisoners indoors long for something to hap
pen, for somebody to come. And it may be
believed that to Agnes, in the fever of her
anxiety, every hour seemed a year long. This
night or to-morrow might be the decisive time.
The secrets of life or death were in those
slowly passing moments, the balance slowly
moving to one side or another. She went
through all her so-called duties, the little
domestic things she had to do, the little
nothings that seemed, oh, so unimportant, so
futile, in face of the great thing that was
about to be decided. She asked herself how
she could endure to do them, to order the
little dinner, to superintend the little economies
while Mar lay dying. But had she been with
Mar what could she have done ?
Sat and
looked on in the most desperate suspense,
still able to do nothing for him, to do nothing
for anybody, to wait only till the end should
come.
There came a moment, however, when the
courage of Agnes failed, and she could bear
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it no more. She told her sister again that
she had a headache —a pretence which Mary
seemed to understand, asking no questions —
and would go early to bed. But she did not
go to bed. It seemed something to sit up,
to accompany the vigil of the nurse, the possi
bility of the change with the intensity of feeling
if not of presence. When Agnes closed her
eyes she seemed to see the whole scene—the
room with its shaded light, the wasted form
scarcely visible in the bed ; the nurse — a silent
figure—watching the long hours through. She
did not know that the nurse who was then
with the boy was one who did not hope —
which was a thing which would have added
heaviness to the vigil had she known it. She
had not the heart to go to bed. It seemed
somehow as if she were doing something for
him to sit up and count the hours and spend
her soul in broken breaths of prayer. Oh,
how broken, how interrupted with a hundred
fantastic uncontrollable imaginations ! Still it
was something to join herself to the vigil, if
no more.
She was so absorbed in her own deep
anxiety and thoughts that she did not hear
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any movement in the house, and thought
nothing but that the household was asleep
and hushed at its usual early hour.
And
when she heard a stealthy step come to her
door after midnight, Agnes' mind was so con
fused from reality by that vigil that she sprang
up with a breathless terror lest it might be
the nurse coming to call her to tell her the
change had come, and that Mar's life was
fading away. She made a swift step to the
door and opened it, unable to speak ; but only
found Lady Frogmore's maid outside with an
anxious face.
"Oh, Miss Hill, I'm so glad you're up,"
she said ; " I wish you would come to my lady
—she is not herself at all. I can't tell what is
the matter with her."
" Hasn't she gone to bed, Ford ? "
" I got her to bed, ma'am, quite comfortable,
I thought ; but I stopped about doing little
things, for I saw she was wakeful ; and then
all at once she got up and called me and
caught me by the arm.
' Ford,' she says,
looking in my face very serious, ' who was it
that said, May he grow up an idiot and kill
you ? Who was it, who was it ? ' ' Oh, my
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lady, I don't know,' I said ; ' I never heard
the words before.' ' It was a dreadful thing
to say,' she cries, always looking at me. ' Ford,
do you think words like that ever come true ? '
Perhaps I was too bold, Miss Hill ; but I
spoke up and said, ' No, my lady, I'm sure
they don't ; for if they did, God Almighty
would be putting us in the power of the worst
and dreadfullest—and He would never do that.'
' No, Ford, He would never do that,' she said,
with the tears in her dear eyes. Oh, Miss
Hill, there's some change coming.
I don't
know what it is. And now she's trying all
her keys upon that box we brought from the
Park. We've not been able to find one that
would open it ; but I got another bunch just
now, and while she was busy I thought I'd
come and call you. Don't be frightened, Miss
Hill. I don't think it's a change for the worse."
" Oh, Ford," said Agnes, " it is just the
bitterness of life. It's a change that will come
too late. Oh, my boy ! it must be his dear
spirit that is moving his mother's heart."
" Let's hope it's something better than that.
Let's hope it means good news," said the
woman, who knew a great deal of the family
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in her long service, and nearly, if not all, its
mysteries. But Agnes, whose heart was very
heavy, only shook her head. When she went
into her sister's room, Mary was standing
against the light, a white figure wrapped in a
white dressing-gown. Her partial confusion
of mind, the subdued and quiet life she had
led, her exemption from strong emotions, had
kept an air of comparative youth about her.
Her hair was almost white, but it gave no
appearance of age to the face, which had the
appearance of one purified and refined from
earthliness by long misfortune and trouble.
She had lighted a number of candles, which
encircled her with light, and was standing
looking down into the box which was open
on the table with a strange air of tremulous
discovery, indecision, terror, and joy, like one
who has found out some astonishing thing
which she cannot believe yet knows to be
true. She turned half round with a warning
movement, as if begging not to be disturbed,
then suddenly putting out her hand drew
Agnes close to her.
" What is that ? Do you know what it
is ? " she said.
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The only answer Agnes made was with a
burst of tears : " Oh, Mary ! Oh, my dear !
my dear ! " she cried.
A smile was on Mary's face— a strange
tender smile, full of all the softness of her
veiled and gentle soul. She took out some
thing tenderly and reverently, as if it had been
a sacred thing. The curious nurse, peering
behind these two absorbed women, expecting
to see some mystery, felt herself to come
down from imaginative poetic heights to the
commonest familiar ground when she saw what
it was. Ford almost laughed with the surprise,
but dared not, so strong was the sensation of
passionate feeling that seemed to fill the air.
What Lady Frogmore took from the box was
the first little garment that is ever put upon a
child. A little film of lawn, not much more ;
the most delicate and softest of fabrics made
to fold over the delicate body, in exquisite
softness and whiteness, as if the finest fairy
web of earth had been chosen to wrap the
little thing new-born, come from among the
angels. It was unfinished — a narrow line of
very fine lace only half-sewn round the little
sleeves. Mary took it up and held it in her
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hands, spread out upon them. Oh, what soft
suggestions of trembling happiness, of wonder
ful anticipation, of tender mystery, and dreams
were in it !
" What is this ? " she said, in a whisper ;
" tell me what it is."
Agnes had put her arms round her sister,
leaning upon her — she who was usually the
strong one, the supporter and prop—and laid
her head on Mary's shoulder. The sight of
the little tender relic, so familiar, so full of
suggestion, on this night of fate, overcame her
altogether.
Oh, to think of the infant for
whom that little wrapper of softness had
been made ; whom his mother, who had
made it with such holy and tender thoughts,
had never known ; who was lying now between
life and death, perhaps having crossed the awful
boundary, lingering near them, breathing into
her long-closed and stupefied heart ! Agnes
could make no answer.
She sobbed con
vulsively upon her sister's shoulder.
" Oh,
my baby, my boy, my little Mar, my little
Mar!" she cried, with a poignant tone of
anguish which pierced the soft air, and the
soft silence of the night, like something keen
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and terrible, a sharp blade and point of pas
sionate human feeling.
Mary held up the stronger woman with
a rally of her own strength, but did not move
otherwise. Her eyes were full of tears, but
there was no anguish in them. She said in
a low voice, like the coo of a dove :
" No one need tell me. I know. It was
I who made it for my baby— my baby ! And
he was born. I remember now everything.
The old mother was there—my mother—don't
you know—and so proud. And my old lord,
my dear old lord—with his heir
Agnes,
Agnes ! " she cried suddenly, " what have you
done to me, to keep me so long from my
boy ? "
Agnes sank down upon her knees on the
floor. She held up her clasped hands as if
she were praying to the white figure that stood
over her. " It can do no harm now," she cried.
" What does it matter if we all go mad ? I
think I shall : to see her remember him, to
see her find out the truth too late—too late !
Oh, God, that I should have my answer now
when it is all over ! It would have been better
if there had been no answer—no answer at all."
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"Agnes," said Mary, gently laying a hand
upon her head. She held the precious little
garment in her other hand, and kissed it,
pressing it to her lips and her cheek. " Agnes,"
she said in her soft voice, pitying her sister's
emotion, " I do not blame you, dear. I have
been kept in the dark, I don't know why ; I
have done many strange things not knowing.
Perhaps my — my baby — my boy has been
injured ; God forbid. But I don't blame you,
dear. If he has been injured we can put it
right. All can be put right now we know.
You meant it, I am sure, for the best. Agnes,
I never, never will blame you, dear.
Oh,
rise up now and tell me, tell me all you have
kept from me ; tell me everything about my
boy."
" I think God has taken him," cried Agnes
on her knees. " This was the night — I think
he must be here to have found his way to his
mother's heart. Oh, Mar, Mar ! if you are dead,
if you hear, say something, let us see you one
moment, one moment before you go to heaven.
One moment, one moment, Mar ! "
The maid who was standing by, and whom
these words froze with terror, thought to her
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dying day that she had heard something, she
knew not what, like the passing of a soft foot
step, like a subdued breath, and would have
turned and fled, had she not thought herself
safer in the room with the lights than in the
dark passages outside. This impulse of terror
was stopped in Ford's mind by the look her
mistress gave her —-which was a look which
Ford had exchanged with many persons over
Lady Frogmore's own head — a look of pity
and appeal, consulting her what was to be done
for the distracted woman at their feet. This
curious turning of the tables stupefied Ford.
It was as if an infant from its cradle had
turned and bid its nurse care for its mother.
" All this has been too much for her," said
Lady Frogmore. " Help me to put her in
my bed; Ford. She and I have always been
together. We slept together when we were
two little girls in the old vicarage. Agnes,
let me lift you, dear ; don't strain yourself or
take any trouble. We'll stay together this
wonderful night. And when you're able you
will tell me ; let me lift you first
"
" You ! " cried Agnes, stumbling somehow
to her feet. She added in a humble tone,
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coming to herself, " I have forgotten my
duty, Mary. Don't think any more of me.
It was more than I could bear, just for a
moment."
" Yes, I saw it was too much. Ford, do
you think you could sleep on the sofa, just to
be at hand if we wanted anything ? I am not
easy about her still. We'll stay together to
night. Lie down and I will sit by you, and
when you are able you will tell me
"
" My lady, it would be much better for you
to get your natural rest."
" Mary, you must not sit up with me ! "
" And why not, I should like to know ? "
said Mary. " Don't you know I'm very happy
to-night ? Don't you know I've found out what
has been on my mind so long ? I knew there
was something. I have never said anything to
you, but it has been, oh, so heavy on my mind !
Something, something that has gone away
from me that I could not get back, and when
I dreamt of my old lord he was always frown
ing, always angry.
Agnes ! I was making
this, and mother sitting as there, and you
pouring out tea, when— We were all very
happy — I remember my thread breaking just
VOL. III.
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there, when I had nearly finished. And I
turned to take another, and— Then there was
something that happened before — before he
was born."
" He was born that night," cried Agnes,
" God bless him ! "
She was very pale, and
her eyes had become dry and shone as if with
fever. In her mind there was a deep wonder
whether Mar heard her, whether it would please
him, though he was dead, to have the story of
his infancy told to his mother. And with this
half distracted thought came one that was quite
real, quite rational ; the anxious determination
to shut out all reference to Letitia's visit from
the still wavering mind of her sister ; to keep
that, which was the key of all that followed,
from her recollection if possible.
" He was born that night— God bless him!"
said Mary slowly. Then she added, " I re
member a cluster of people bending over him,
and the light on father's bald head, and my
dear old lord with his face down quite close,
and the doctor standing saying something about
the child. And then — and then — what hap
pened ? I remember no more."
" You were very ill, oh, very ill ; so ill
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that
Oh," said Agnes, "don't make me
think of that terrible time."
" Ah ! " said Mary, a quiet seriousness
coming over her face, though her lips still
smiled, " you thought I was going to die ? "
Agnes made no reply.
" But even that," said Lady Frogmore,
" was not enough to make you all deceive me
so cruelly. No, no, my dear, I did not mean
cruelly. You must have thought it for the
best. One can but do what one thinks is for
the best. Was there ever such a thing before
that a woman should live and never know ?
Do you remember what the Bible says, ' Can
a woman forget her child, that she should not
remember
' Oh," cried the poor soul, "what
you have taken from me ! How much you
have robbed me of ! " She paused a moment
with her hands clasped, with the consciousness
of wrong on her face. Then that sterner mood
died away in the old sweet way of making the
best of it, which Agnes remembered with a
melting of her heart had always been Mary's
way. " Never mind," she said. " Never mind.
I know now, and you meant it all for the
best."
K 2

CHAPTER X

Mary sat by the bed in which Agnes lay for
nearly half the night. She was so determined
on this strange arrangement that her sister had
to yield, and as long as the darkness lasted,
which in July moves slowly, much more than
in June, the conversation went on. Ford lay
on the sofa in a distant corner, and slept
soundly, but neither of the ladies had any in
clination to sleep. It distracted the thoughts
of Agnes from the possible awful importance
of this night in Mar's life to tell Mar's mother
everything that had happened, dwelling as
briefly as possible upon the illness which had
separated Mary from her child, and endeavour
ing to blur over as best she could the blank
which that illness had left behind in Mary's
mind. It was indeed a very broken story, in
which a stranger wanting information would
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have seen the most serious gaps. and defi
ciencies.
But to Mary the interest of the
details in which Agnes took refuge to avoid
the more serious questions, was so great that
it was always possible to carry her past a
dangerous point : and the murmurs of the two
voices going on all through the night, low,
breathed into each other's ears, were more like
the whisperings of two girls over their little
secrets of love than the clearing up of what
was almost a tragedy, the revelation of the
strangest, troublous story. Mary herself was
lost in a still vague and tremulous joy, all
innocent and soft as the little garment that
had been the happy cause of it, possessing as
yet no complications, realising nothing but that
she had been proved to have the dearest of
all possessions to a woman—a child, a baby,
who to her thoughts was a baby still, and at
present linked himself but dimly to any idea of
further developments. To be told that he was
Mar, still gave little enlightenment to her mind,
which did not know Mar.
Something that
could be wrapped still in that little film of
innermost apparel — although it was at the
same time something which could consciously
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respond to her affection, reflect his father's
image as Agnes said he did—something that
was at once a loving human creature and an
infant entirely her own.
This was Mary's
conception of the child whom she had dis
covered, as if it had been a jewel that was lost.
She was not shaken by her discovery as had
been feared. She took it sweetly, quietly, as
was natural to her gentle soul. Happily it had
come without any harsh discovery, in the
gentlest way, and as yet there seemed nothing
but happiness in the lifting of the veil, the
opening up of the old life. Mary cried as she
sat and listened, shedding many soft tears.
Her eyes shone behind them with joy and
peace.
She had found what she had lost.
No more would her old lord frown upon her
in her dream ; no more would she feel that im
perfection, that something which she could not
understand, the mystery which had haunted
her life, though she did not know what it was.
She could not, perhaps would not, for even
in this feeble state there is some moral control,
allow herself to think further. It was enough
that she had come out of the darkness, and
that the light was sweet. When the daylight
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began to come in at the window and make the
candles pale, Lady Frogmore rose, as light and
serviceable as if it had not been she who had
been surrounded with such anxious cares for
so many years, and placed upon such a plat
form of weakness and disadvantage. She was
not weak nor at any disadvantage now. Her
maid slept. Her sister, who had ministered to
her all these years, lay silent, looking on while
she put out the candles and drew the curtain
over the window. " I am coming to bed," she
said, " if you will make room for me, Agnes :
not because I am tired, for I could sit and hear
of him for ever, but because we must be early
astir to-morrow, and I suppose rest is necessary.
I don't feel any need of it," she said, with a
soft laugh. " None at all. I feel young and
strong as if I could do anything. I feel about
twenty, Agnes. But make a little room and
I think I shall sleep. It is like old times,"
she said as she took her place by her sister's
side, " like old, old times, when the little girls
were always together. Do you remember the
time when we two were the little girls ? "
They kissed each other, laughing and
crying over that old recollection. How long,
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how long ago ? And all life had passed since
then, and here they were, two sisters growing
old, with wrinkles upon the faces which the
early light revealed, despising all the tender
fictions of the night. Mary soon slept as she
had said, fearing nothing, innocent in the dis
covery she had made. She fell asleep like a
child with the light of the summer morning
growing on her face.
But Agnes could not
sleep.
When her sister's regular breathing
showed the deep repose in which she was
wrapped, Agnes stole out of bed and went
to the furthest window where there was a
glimmer of the rising sun, and knelt down
there in the dawning ray, turning her face
towards the east. Why she could not have
told. To turn her face towards the east was
no spell, there was nothing in that to secure
that her prayers should be heard.
And it
could not be said that she prayed. Her soul
and body were both worn out. She knelt
there silent, her head bowed in her hands.
The new day was bringing life or death to
Mar—which was it bringing, life or death ?
She knelt on silent, like an image of devotion.
It was something at least to await that crisis,
when it should come, upon her knees.
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Lady Frogmore slept till it was late, long
after Agnes had dressed and come upstairs
again to await at her bedside her sister's
awakening with a little anxiety after all the
excitement of the night. Mary had lain very
still ; she had not moved for hours, and was
sleeping like a child. But when she began to
give signs of waking, her appearance changed.
She moved about uneasily, her face contracted
as if with pain ; she put out her hands as if
appealing to some one. Suddenly she sprang
up broad awake in her bed.
"Ford!" she
cried, and then "Agnes!" as she perceived
her sister. Her breath came quick, a look of
terror came over her face. " Who was it ? "
she cried, " Who was it—that said, ' May he
grow up an idiot, and kill you
' Who was
it, Agnes ? "
" Oh, my lady, my lady ! " cried Ford from
the other side of the bed.
" Mary ! don't think of that, for God's
sake."
"Who was it?" she cried.
"It was to
me it was said."
" Oh, my lady," said Ford, " don't think
of such dreadful things."
" ' May he grow up an idiot—and kill
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you —'
It was said to me—it was a curse
upon my baby — my child ! Who said it,
Agnes ?—you know."
" Oh, Mary, what does it matter now ?
What harm could such wicked words do to
any one ?
Yes — yes, it is true.
Mary, I
ought not to tell you, it was Letitia. Oh,
what does it matter now ? "
Mary pushed her away, flinging herself out
of her bed. " Not matter! Ford, let me dress
at once. Order the carriage : what is the first
train ? We must go at once by the first train."
"Where, Mary? Oh, my dear, where?"
"She asks me where?" cried Lady Frogmore, appealing in her excitement to the maid.
" She asks me where, and she knows my boy
is in that woman's hands—my child in that
woman's hands. She said, may he grow up an
idiot—my child, my baby ! and he is in her
hands. Oh, quick, quick, give me my things !
Order the carriage ! There is a train, early,
that we went by before. Oh, the slow, horrible
train it is, I remember, stopping everywhere ;
but at least don't let us lose it now."
" Is it to the Park you are going, Mary ? "
" Where else ? " cried Lady Frogmore ; " is
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not my child there ? and in her hands." She
was too impatient to accept the usual services
of her maid, but dressed herself in wild haste,
her trembling hands tying strings and fastening
buttons all wrong. Her two attendants could
do little but look on as in her agitation she
snatched at everything.
The gentle Mary,
always so tranquil and mild, was transfigured
with passion and eagerness. When she heard
that it was too late for the morning train, it
was a shriek rather than a cry which burst from
her breast. " Oh, why did you let me sleep ?
Why did I sleep ? " she cried bitterly. There
was no possibility of calming her, no means
of explaining how they had arranged every
thing for her comfort that she might rest after
her unusual excitement and exhaustion. She,
rest ! Mary, who had been the object of
unceasing care for years, whose every mood
had been considered, and from whom everybody
near warded and kept off any possible shade
of annoyance, forgot all that in a moment.
She became the Mary of old, she who was
Letitia's right hand, she who spared no trouble,
who thought of everybody but herself. Mary
was as much surprised at being the first to
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be thought of, at having her rest cared for, as
if that long time of care and observance had
never been. " Rest, for me ? " she cried.
" You should have known better, Agnes—you
might have known I should not rest till I have
seen my boy." She woke without a cloud
upon her memory of that fact, but with this
new dread springing up in her mind which
could not be calmed down. They set off in
time for a later train after a weary interval
of waiting, an interval that seemed to both
as if it would never end. Mary had been
seized in the new sense of motherhood with
a panic and fear of alarm which nothing could
quench.
She who had forgiven everything
to Letitia, who had thought of nothing either
in her madness or her recovery but the interests
of her former friend, now feared her as if she
were a criminal, and felt that every moment
the heir remained in her hands was a moment
of danger. " She will do him no harm," Agnes
tried to say. " She is not kind. She does not
love him, but she will do him no harm." Mary
would not listen to this voice of reason. The
woman who had wished that the unborn child
might grow up an idiot and kill his parents,
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murderess to her who had newly discovered
his existence and that she was his mother.
She waved off her sister's soothing words.
She put Agnes herself—Agnes who had loved
him always, who had been his first guardian,
all the mother he had ever known — in a
secondary place as one who could not divine
the passion of the mother love. " It is easy for
you to speak," she said, crying out in her
impatience that the horses crept, that they
would be too late for the train, and then that
the train itself was like a country cart, and
would not go. Then there came those long
waitings at the junctions, the interval between
one little country conveyance and another.
The rain of yesterday had all passed away.
The day was bright, illuminating the face
of the country, mocking at the heaviness of
the travellers. Lady Frogmore was flushed
and eager, full of inquiry, walking about during
the times of waiting, explaining to everybody
that she was going to her son, to bring him
home, to the great confusion of those who
knew her story, and knew too that Mar lay
dying. Her acquaintances looked at her with
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at Ford, who followed her mistress about as
she walked up and down. Had poor Lady
Frogmore's brain given way again, was what
they asked each other with their eyes ? But it
was none of their business, and there was no
one important enough to interfere.
As for Agnes, she was incapable of any
activity. When she was permitted to be quiet
for a moment there fell upon her heart the
other dreadful burden which Mary had not
understood, which Agnes shrank from insisting
upon. Was it all too late, too late, a terrible
irony of Providence which sometimes seems
to keep the word of promise to the ear, as well
as the pagan fates, to give when the gift is no
longer of any use ? Was his mother hurrying
in all the new passion of her love and trust to
find no child, no son, but only what was mortal,
the poor cast-off garment of flesh that had once
been her boy ? Was it all over, that struggle ?
or had it perhaps ended, as the nurse hoped,
in life and not in death ? As she approached
the time when she should know, Agnes' mind
began to play with this hope ; tremulous gleams
of happiness and possibility flashing before her
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upon, but which came to her without any will
of hers, flaming through the dark, lighting up
the skies, then sinking into greater gloom than
ever. While Mary walked about in the in
tervals of waiting, Agnes sat out of sight in
the most retired corner she could find, dumb
and faint with the awful suspense. She could
not communicate to her sister what she feared,
yet feared doubly for the consequence to Mary
if in the heat of her newly awakened feeling
she should come suddenly against that thick
blank of loss. Oh, to forestall the next turn,
to know what a few hours might bring forth—
happiness, the perfection of being, a new life,
a brighter world — or madness, misery, and
death ? Thus the one sister sat dumb and
incapable of speech, her throat dry and her
lips parched, while the other, all energy and
eagerness, soothed her impatience by move
ment and eager communication of her purpose
—going to find her boy.
The railways have almost annihilated dis
tance, everybody says, and it is true. But when
a succession of slow country trains on cross lines
have to be gone through, with many pauses,
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stoppages, and changes, there is nothing which
gives the same impression of delay and miser
able tardihood. To haste for a little time to
wards your end, and then to stop and spend
as long a time or longer in aimless waiting,
repeating the same again and again in an after
noon's journey ! No waggon on the country
road seems to be so slow, so lingering, so
impossible to quicken. It was dark when they
arrived at the nearest station to the Park, and
then a long interval followed before they could
obtain the broken - down rattling, clattering
country fly which drove them six miles further
to the Park. It was all that Agnes' lips could
do to utter an inquiry, " How is Lord Frogmore ? " when the keeper of the lodge, woke
up out of his first sleep, stumbled forth to open
the gate, half reluctant to admit visitors at such
an hour. " I think I heard as the young lord's
a bit better," said the yawning lodge-keeper.
Her heart leapt up, almost choking her in her
sudden relief. But how did she dare to trust
this indifferent outsider, who cared nothing ?
At least, at least, he lived still, which was
much. Mary had grown quite silent in the
excitement of the arrival. She put her hand
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into her sister's and grasped it as if to keep
herself up, but said nothing. They dismounted
out of the noisy fly at the end of the avenue,
Mary obeying the impulse of Agnes, asking
no reason. There were still lights about the
upper windows, and a glimmer in the hall, the
door of which was opened to them by a servant
who was in waiting, and who at first looked
as if he would refuse them admittance, but
gave way at the sight of the two ladies. He
gave Agnes in a subdued whisper the bulletin,
" A little better—fever diminished," which in
the instantaneous and unspeakable relief, took
all strength and power to move from her after
all her sufferings. She leaned back upon Ford,
nearly fainting, her eyes closing, her limbs
refusing to support her. In that moment Lady
Frogmore drew her hand from her sister's.
She asked no questions. No weakness or sink
ing of heart or courage was in her. She neither
looked nor spoke to any one round her, but
swiftly detaching herself, throwing off her cloak,
disappeared up the great, partially-lighted stair
case as swift and as noiseless as a ghost.

VOL. III.

CHAPTER XI

The day after the hurried visit of Agnes to the
Park had been one of gathering darkness and
exhaustion to the young sufferer. He was so
ill and had been ill so long that the interest
of the household had almost come to an end.
There was nothing to be done for him, not
even the beef-tea to prepare, the variety of
drinks which had kept up a certain link of
service between the sick-room and the rest of
the house. All that seemed over. He had
passed from the necessities of life while still
living, and now there was nothing but a halfimpatient waiting—a longing of strained nerves
and attention for the end of the suspense—
till all should be over, and the little tale told
out.
Letitia, who felt herself the chief person
involved, did not feel even impatient that day.
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It was by this time a foregone conclusion, a
question of time. The doctor even had said
scarcely anything, had only shaken his head,
and even the cheerful nurse, the woman of
daylight and good hope, was daunted, and did
not repeat her better auguries.
John, who
had avoided his wife, who had refused to
discuss the subject, now let her speak, sitting
with his head bent on his breast, and making
little reply, but still listening to what she said.
She had a great many plans, indeed had drawn
out in her active mind a whole scheme of pro
ceedings for their future guidance, of changes
to be made both for pleasure and profit, things
of much more importance than those alterations
in the house on which she had set her mind
the first time she came into it. Letitia spoke
low, but she spoke boldly, bidding her husband
remember that though it was very sad it was
a thing that had always been necessary to
look forward to, and that after all it was his
just inheritance that was now coming to him.
And John had not stopped her to-day. It was
all true enough. The poor boy had been an
interruption to the course of events, and now
things were returning to their natural course.
L 2
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He had a soft heart, and it was sore for Mar ;
but Letitia had reason on her side, and what
she said was not to be refuted or despised.
She was very busy that day, not going
out for her drive or receiving any visitors, not
even any of the anxious inquirers who came
to beg for a little more information than the
bulletin gave — the clerical people about, and
the nearest neighbours, whom hitherto she had
allowed to enter ; very busy in her own room
planning out a great many things. It would
make a change to everybody—a different style
of living, a great extension and amplification
would now not only be possible but necessary.
She put it all down on paper, making out her
arrangements systematically, which was an
exercise that she loved.
If the poor boy
lingered for a week longer that would make
no difference after all. She had promised to
Duke to send for him if Mar became worse ;
but she decided that she would not do so, for
what would be the good ? Mar was far too
weak to take an interest in any one, perhaps
even to recognise his cousin. And Letitia
felt that she could not bear the noisy grief
with which her son would no doubt receive
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the news, which was the best news for him
that could possibly be. It was bad enough
to see Letty with her red eyes moping about
the house, and Tiny devoting herself to her
lessons as if the mortification of her soul over
them was more appropriate to the crisis than
anything she cared for. Little fools ! who did
not know what was to their advantage ! But
even to them it would not make the difference
it would make to Duke.
For Duke there
could be no doubt it was the one thing to be
desired ; yet Letitia knew he would make a
greater fuss than even the girls were doing,
and this she could not bear.
Next morning she was a little later than
usual in leaving her room. She had not slept
well. Her mind had been so full of all that
she had to do. It was not anxiety that kept
her awake, for anxiety had almost left her in
the certainty of what was going to happen ;
but merely the preoccupation of her mind and
the responsibility on her shoulders of seeing
that everything was done in this emergency
so as to secure the approval of the world.
Though her mind was full of exultation, she
was most anxious not to show it ; not to be
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spoken of as heartless or worldly. A slight
fear that she had committed herself to the
attendants of the sick-room, and that they had
penetrated her true feelings, troubled her a
little ; but what did a couple of nurses matter ?
She was so late that morning that she did not
as usual see the night nurse, with her lugubrious
countenance, shaking her head as she went to
take her necessary rest. Letitia liked the night
nurse best. She had always thought the other
too hopeful ; but what did it matter now what
one thought or the other ? She went direct
to the sick-room when she left her own, putting
on as she went the necessary solemnity of
countenance with which to receive what there
could be no doubt would be bad news. It
startled her a little to hear an unusual murmur
of voices in the ante-room where the doctor
was in the habit of pausing to give his direc
tions. She could not hear what they said, but
there was something in the tone of the con
sultation which struck her, like a sudden dart
thrown from some unseen hand. What did
it mean ? She went into the room quickly,
her composure disturbed, though she would
not allow herself to think there was any reason.
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What reason could there be ? The first thing
Letitia saw was the nurse crying — the cheerful
nurse—the fool of an optimist who had always
said he would get better. Ah ! all was over,
then ? This woman had the folly to allow
herself to get interested in the case ; and,
besides, might well be crying too for the end
of a good job. A spirit of malice and fierce
opposition somehow sprang up in Letitia's
mind, and prompted this mean thought. Yes,
it was the end of a good job, of good feeding
and good pay, and very easy work.
No
wonder she cried ; and to make herself in
teresting, too, in the doctor's eyes.
This
flashed through Mrs. Parke's mind in a second,
while she was walking into the room.
It
broke up her calm, but rather with a fierce
impulse of impatience and desire to take the
hussy by the shoulders than with any real
fear.
The doctor was stooping over the table
writing a prescription. A prescription ! What
did they want with such a thing now ? He
looked up when he heard her step. His face
was beaming. He put down his pen and came
forward, holding out both hands.
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" I have the best of news for you this
morning, my dear lady," he said.
Letitia was too much startled to speak.
She would not, could not permit herself to
believe her eyes. She drew her hands im
patiently from his clasp.
" The crisis has come — and passed," he
said.
" The fever has gone.
I find his
temperature almost normal, and the pulse quite
quiet."
" What ? " said Letitia. She could not be
lieve her ears. She had no time to regulate
her countenance to look as if she were glad.
Her jaw fell, her eyes glared. *' What ? " she
said, and she could say no more.
" I do not wonder you are overcome. I
feel myself as if it were too much. Sit down
and take a moment to recover
"
She sat down mechanically and glared at
him.
Her feeling was that if there had been a
knife on the table she would have struck at
him with it — a sharp one that would have
turned that smile into a grimace and made an
end of it. Too much! The fever gone, gone!
She panted for breath, fiercely, like a wild beast.
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"It is wonderful, but it is true," said Dr.
Barker. He added after a moment : " It is
curious the different ways we take it. This
good little woman, who always hoped the best
—cries ; and you, Mrs. Parke, you
"
" Do you mean that he will live ? " Letitia
said.
" I hope so— I hope so. The only danger
now is weakness ; if we can feed him up and
keep him quiet.
It is all a question of
strength
"
" You have said that ever since you were
called in."
" Ah, yes, that is true, but in a different
sense. Strength to struggle with a fever is one
thing ; strength to pick up when it is gone is
another. Yesterday, every moment the fire
was flaming, burning out his life—now every
moment is a gain. Look at him. He's asleep.
He hasn't been asleep, to call sleeping—not
honest sleep—for days and nights."
All this was but as the blowing of the wind
to Letitia. She did not hear the words. She
heard only over and over again, " the fever is
gone
" But by this time she had begun
to call her strength to her, to remember dully
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that she must not betray herself.
She in
terrupted the doctor in the midst of his
phrase.
" Do you mean that he will live ? " she said
again.
"As long, I hope," said the doctor promptly,
" as his best friends could desire."
" I don't seem to understand," Letitia said.
" I thought all hope was over. I thought he
was dying. Why did you make me think so—
and my husband, too ? "
" I am sorry if I have given you unnecessary
pain, Mrs. Parke
"
" Oh, unnecessary ! it was all unnecessary,
I suppose.
You have—you have frightened
us for nothing, Dr. Barker ; given us such days
—and nights." She broke into a little wild
laugh. " And all the time there was nothing
in it ! " she cried.
The nurse had dried her eyes and was
staring at this strange exhibition, and Letitia
had begun to perceive that she had got out
of her own control, and could not recover the
command of her words and looks. She had
been so taken by surprise, so overwhelmed by
the sudden shock that the commotion in her
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brain was like madness. It was all she could
do not to shriek out, to fly at the spectators
like a wild cat. How dared they look and
see what she had not the strength to conceal ?
" I will go," she said, " and call John ; he
will tell you what he thinks," with the impulse
of a maddened woman to bring a man's strength
into her quarrel and punish her adversary.
What she thought John could do to Dr. Barker
she did not know ; and indeed she did not go
to tell John. She returned to her room which
she had left only a few minutes before, and
from which she chased the frightened house
maids with a stamp on the floor which made
them fly wildly, leaving brooms and dusters
behind. The windows were all open, the sun
shine bursting in in a great twinkling of light
after yesterday's rain. She locked the door
that she might be alone, and closed the windows
one after another with a sound like thunder.
To give expression to the rage that devoured
her was something, a necessity, the only way
of getting out her passion. The fever gone,
the fever gone ! the fever which was her friend,
which had worked for her, which had promised
everything — everything that her heart desired.
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And they looked her in the face and told her
it was gone ! the fools and hypocrites, that
vile woman crying in her falseness, the man
triumphing over her, pretending to congratulate
her when he must have known
How
could they help knowing ? They must have
known ! They had done it on purpose to make
her betray herself, to surprise her thoughts, to
exult over her. And she had been so sure,
so easy in her mind, so certain that everything
was going well ! Oh, oh !—her breath of rage
could command no more expression than that
common monosyllable. She could not appeal
to God as people do in such wild shocks of
passion. It was not God who could be ap
pealed to.
The other, perhaps, if she had
known how — there are times when devilworship might be a relief if it could be
done.
" My God ! " said Dr. Barker, who was
not so restrained.
" She is wild with dis
appointment and rage. Did she wish the boy
to die?"
" Oh, doctor—she wished her own boy to
be in his place," said the nurse, who perhaps
had a semi-maternal light upon the matter.
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The doctor kept on shaking his head as he
finished his prescription.
" Don't wake him for this or anything—
not even for food ; but give him the food as I
told you."
" I know, I know," said the nurse, on whom
the over-strain of her nerves was telling, too ;
" don't you think I know, sir, how important
it is?"
" Don't you go off, too— don't leave him
for a moment. Avoid all noise or discussion.
Try and keep every one out, especially
"
He did not finish his sentence, but it was
unnecessary.
" All I can do, doctor—all I can do. But
Mrs. Parke is the mistress of the house."
" She will not come back again," he said,
" she will be in a terrible fright when she
knows how she betrayed herself. Poor thing !
as you say, it was to put her boy in his place.
They were wild before when this boy was born.
Well, perhaps there is some excuse for them."
" But you will come back to-night ?"
" I should think so, indeed," he said, "and
before to-night. And I shall see John Parke
as I go."
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But by that strange influence which nobody
can explain, before the doctor left the room
the news had somehow flashed through the
house.
The fever gone ! John Parke came
out into the hall as Dr. Barker came down
stairs. "Is it true?" he said. It would be
vain to assert that there was not a dull throb
which was not of pleasure or gratitude through
John Parke's being when that rumour had
come to him. The cup was dashed from his
lips again, and this time for ever. He had
to pause a moment in the library, where he
was sitting, thinking involuntarily of the new
life, to gulp down something— which shamed
him to the bottom of his heart. But when
he came out to meet the doctor that very
shock had brought all his tenderer feelings
back.
" Is it true ? " he said with a quiver
of emotion in his voice. And at that moment
Letty came flying in from the park and flung
herself upon his neck, and kissed him like a
whirlwind.
" Oh, papa, Mar's better ! " she
said, her voice between a soft shout and song
of joy ringing through the great house. There
was no doubt, no hesitation in Letty's rapture
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and thankfulness. And it was with almost as
true a heart, notwithstanding his momentary
pang of feeling, that John grasped the doctor's
hand and said " Thank God."
How the news ran through the house ■
It was known before it was ever spoken at
all to the cook, who immediately rose from the
retirement in which she was considering her
menu, and ordered a delicate young chicken
to be prepared to make soup. " I know what's
wanted after a fever. Something hevery hour,"
said that dignitary. It swept up like a breeze
to the housemaids upstairs busy with their
work. "Oh, that's what's put the Missis in
such a passion," they said with unerring
logic.
Tiny, released from her lessons by the same
instinctive consciousness of something, danced
a wild jig round the hall to the tune of " Mar's
better. Mar's better ! " all her hair floating
about her, and her shoes coming off in her
frenzy. And thus nature and human feeling
held the day and reigned triumphant, notwith
standing the fierce tragedy, indescribable,
terrible—a passion which rent the very soul,
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and to which no crime, no horror was impossible,
which raged and exhausted itself in the silence,
shut up with itself and all devilish impulses
in the best room, in the bosom of the mistress
of the house.

CHAPTER XII

Letitia was a long time in her room, and was
not visible at all downstairs during the moment
of gladness which changed the aspect of
everything. Her door remained locked all the
morning, and the housemaids were shut out,
unable to "do" the room, which was the most
curious interruption of all the laws of life.
The bed was not made, nor anything swept nor
dusted at noon, when she appeared downstairs
— a thing which had never happened before
in the house, which never happens in any
respectable house except in cases of illness.
Missis' room, too, the most important of all !
Nobody saw what went on inside in those two
long hours.
Perhaps only John divined the
struggle which was going on in his wife's mind,
and he but imperfectly, having little in his own
nature of the poison in hers. And John took
VOL. III.
M
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very good care not to disturb Letitia. He
would neither go himself nor let Letty go
to make sure that her mother knew the good
news about Mar, or to see if she were ill or
anything wrong. She was sure to know, he
said ; and no doubt she had something to do
which kept her in her room. But there was
also no doubt that he was somewhat nervous
himself at her long disappearance. Two hours
she was invisible, which for the mother of
a family and the mistress of a house is a very
long time. When she came downstairs she
had her bonnet on and was going out. She
had ordered the brougham though it was a
very bright and warm day, and announced that
she was going to Ridding for some shopping
she had to do, but wanted no one to go with
her — nor were they to wait luncheon for her
should she be late.
" You have heard, of course, Letitia, about
Mar," John said, as he came out with his oldfashioned politeness to put his wife into the
carriage.
"Is there anything new about Mar?" she
said, with a sort of disdain.
" Oh, mamma, he's better ! the fever is

rv
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gone, he is going to get well," cried Tiny, who
was still dancing about the hall.
" Is that all ?" said Mrs. Parke.
" I heard
that hours ago "—and she drove away without
a smile, without a word of satisfaction, or even
pretended satisfaction—her face a blank as if it
had been cut out of stone. They watched the
carriage turn the corner into the avenue with a
chill at their hearts.
" Was mamma angry ? " Tiny asked.
John Parke made no answer to his child's
question, but went back to the library, and took
up his paper with a heavy heart. He had felt
it himself, more shame to him, more or less : a
sort of horrible pang of disappointment : but
she—it troubled him to divine how she must be
feeling it. What awful sensations and senti
ments were in her heart ? It was not for her
self, John said, trying to excuse her— it was for
Duke and for him. If she only would under
stand that he did not mind, that he was glad,
very glad, that his brother's son was getting
better, that Mar was far too much like his own
child to make his recovery anything but a happy
circumstance ! John's heart ached for that unmoving, fixed face. Oh, if she could be
M 2
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persuaded that neither Duke nor he would
have been happy in the promotion that came
through harm to Mar !
Letitia sank back in the corner of the
brougham where nobody could see. She had
been in almost a frenzy of rage and pain,
walking about the room, throwing herself on
the sofa and even on the floor in the abandon
ment of her fierce misery, hurting herself like a
passionate child. No shame, no pride had
restrained her. She had locked her door and
closed her windows and given herself up to the
paroxysm which would have been shameful if
any one had seen it—yet which gave a certain
horrible relief to the sensations that rent her to
pieces. To have it all snatched from her hands
again when she had made up her mind to it,
when everything was so certain ! To be proved
a fool, a fool, again trusting in a chance which
never would come ! It seemed to Letitia that
God was her enemy, and a malignant one,
exulting in her disappointment, laughing at her
pangs. She was too angry, too cruelly outraged
to be content with thinking of chance, or that
it was her luck, as some people say. She
wanted some one to hate for it —some one whose
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fault it was, whom she could revile and affront
and defy to his face. The deception of circum
stances, the disappointment of hopes, the cruel
way in which she had been lulled into security
only to be the more bitterly awakened from her
illusion, made her mad.
Not as Mary
had been made mad, not with any confusion
of mind, but with a horrible and intense sub
version, a sense of being at war with everything,
and living only to revenge herself upon God
and man. She had revenged herself upon her
self first of all, beating her head against the
wall, digging her nails into her flesh, because
she had been such a fool, oh, such a fool ! as to
believe that what she wished was to be. And
then there formed in her mind an awful thought,
a movement of resistance, a refusal to be over
thrown. She would not, she would not allow
herself to be played with, to be beaten,
to be foiled, to have the cup snatched from
her lips just when she was about to drink. No,
she would not submit ! Though God was the
Master, yet there were ways of overcoming
Him—yes, there were ways of overcoming.
Though He said life, a human creature though so
weak, if she had but courage enough, could say
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death, and He would not be able to prevent it. I n
the madness of her disappointment and rebellion
there came into Letitia's mind a suggestion, an
idea. It did not seem so much in order to
have her own will, and her own advantage, as
in order to get the better of God, who had
shaped things the other way. He thought,
perhaps, there was nothing she could do, that
she would have to bear it. No, then ! she
would not! He should see— He was a tyrant.
He had the power ; but there were ways of
baffling Him—there was a way
Never in all Letitia's struggles had this
thought come into her mind before. Mar had
been helpless in her hands for years, but her arm
had never armed itself against him. She had
never sought to harm him.
If she had
exaggerated and cultivated his weakness it had
been half, as she said, in a kind of scornful
precaution, that nothing might happen to him
in her house, and half from a grudge, lest he
should emulate her own sturdy boys, over
whom he had so great and undeserved an
advantage. She had never thought of harming
him.
After, when he was really ill, when
Providence itself (for her mind could be pious
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when this influence which shapes events was
on her side) had seemed to arrange for his
removal, as she piously said, to a better world,
it would have been more than nature had not
her mind rushed forward to that evidently
approaching conclusion which would make so
great a difference. Oh, the difference it would
make ! enough to deaden the sense of pity, to
sharpen every covetous desire. But still she
had not thought of doing anything to secure
the end she desired. No, no ! all the other
way — nothing had been neglected, nothing
refused that could help him — nothing except
her desire, her strong unspoken wish, had been
against him. And what had that to do with
the issue one way or the other ? A woman
cannot pray to God that a boy may die. Thus
the only unfair advantage which the intensity
of her wish might have given her was taken
away. On the other side they had this unfair
advantage—they could pray, and pray as long
as they pleased if that was any good. She had
only her strong, persistent, never-suspended
wish. Nothing, nothing had she done against
him. She had never once thought of assisting
or hastening fate.
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But now that God had turned everything
the wrong way and dashed the cup from her
lips, and set himself against her. now in the
frenzy that filled her bosom, the rage, the
shame, the rebellion, the wild and overwhelm
ing passion, a new furious light had blazed in
upon the boiling waves. Ah, God was great,
they said. He could restore life when every
thing pointed to another conclusion. He could
work a miracle—but a woman could foil Him.
She could kill though He made alive. A
moment of time, an insignificant action — and
all His healing and restoration would come to
nothing. Where did it come from —that awful
suggestion ? How did it arise ? In what way
was it shaped ? From what source did it come
— the horrible thought?
It came cutting
through her mind and all her agitation in a
moment, as if it had been flung into her soul
from outside. It came like a flash of lightning,
like an arrow, like a pointed dart that cut into
the flesh. It was not there one moment, and
the next it was there, dominating all the com
motion, penetrating all the fever and the tumult
—a master thought.
She drove along the country roads in the
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corner of her carriage, seeing nothing—through
the noonday sunshine and the shade of the
trees, through villages arid by cornfields where
the storing of the harvest had begun —and
heard nothing and noticed nothing. At last she
pulled the string strongly and told the coachman
not to go to Ridding but in the other direction
to another little town, to a certain house where
she had a call to make. And she made the
call, and came out of the house while the
coachman was walking his horses up and down,
and went into the chief street of the place and
made a few purchases, then returned to the
house of her friend and got into the brougham
and drove home. The coachman had not been
aware that she had done anything but come
out of the house where she had been calling
when he drew up. And he drove home very
quickly, having himself come out before his
dinner-hour, a thing that did not please him.
Letitia was very pale when she came home
and tired with her long drive, but she ate her
luncheon and did not again shut herself from
her family — nor did she avoid speaking of
Mar. She went to look at him after she had
rested a little.
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" But I see very little difference," she said.
" He seems to me just as ill as ever, too weak
to move, and scarcely opening his eyes."
" But the fever is gone," they all cried
together.
Letitia shook her head.
" I hope the
doctor was not mistaken," she said.
Her
words threw a cold chill upon the household
after the delight of the morning. But that was
all. " Missis was always one to take the worst
view of everything," the cook remarked, to
whom the undeniable proof of improvement
which Mar had shown by swallowing his
chicken broth was a proof that needed no
confirmation.
She sent up a little of the
same broth to Mrs. Parke, hearing that she
had a headache, and received a message back
to the effect that the soup was very good, and
that it must be kept always going, always
ready, as the young gentleman was able to
take it. " But I'll try him with a bit of chicken
to-morrow, no more slops," said the cook.
Thus, though she shook her head and owned
that she was not herself so hopeful as Dr.
Barker, Letitia sanctioned more or less the
satisfaction of the household, and spent the
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afternoon in a legitimate way. She was fright
fully pale, and complained of a headache, which
she partly attributed to fatigue and partly to
the sun. Yet she saw one or two people who
called, and explained Mar's condition to them :
" presumably so much better," she said, " but
I fear, I fear the doctor takes too sanguine a
view. A week hence, if all is well
But,"
she said, " the strain of suspense is terrible,
almost worse than anything that is certain."
There were people who saw her that day who
declared afterwards that they could not under
stand why it was said of Mrs. Parke that she
had no heart.
Why, if ever there was a
woman who felt deeply, it was Mrs. Parke !
The suspense about her poor nephew and his
long illness had worn her to a shadow ; it had
nearly killed her—especially as, poor thing, she
was not one who took a cheerful view.
Letitia paid several visits in the evening to
the sick-room, or to the ante-room connected
with it, after the night nurse had begun her
duty.
The other attendant was not in
sympathy with the mistress of the house : but
she stood with the night nurse at the door of
the room and peered at Mar, and they mutually
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shook their heads and gave each other meaning
looks.
" I wish I could see him with Nurse Robin
son's eyes," the attendant said, and Mrs. Parke
replied with a sigh that she hoped most
earnestly the doctor was not mistaken.
" For I see no difference, nurse."
" And neither do I, ma'am," said the gloomy
woman. She paused for a moment, and then
she added in a whisper, " I've no business to
interfere, but I can't bear to see you looking so
pale. I do wish, Mrs. Parke, that you would
go to bed."
" I thought the same of you, nurse," said
Mrs. Parke ; " indeed, I wanted to offer to sit
up half the night to let you have a little rest "
" Thank you very much, but I must keep
to my post," the woman said.
" Then you must let me give you some of
my cordial," said Mrs. Parke. " I have an old
mixture that has been in the family for a long
time. You must take a little of it from my
hand : it will strengthen you."
There was a little argument over this, all
whispered at the door of Mar's room, and at last
the nurse consented. She was so touched that
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when Letitia came back carrying the drink, she
ventured to give Mrs. Parke a timid kiss, and
to say :
" Dear lady, I wish you would go to bed
yourself and get a good rest. It is almost more
trying when one begins to hope, and you are
frightfully pale."
Letitia took the kiss in very good part
(for the nurse was a lady), and promised to
go and rest.
It was still early, the house
hold not yet settled to the quiet of the night,
and John had not come upstairs : so that there
was nobody to note Letitia's movements, who
went and came through the half-lit corridor in a
dark dressing-gown, and with a noiseless foot,
stealing from her own room to that of the
patient. She had made this little pilgrimage
several times, when, listening in the ante-room,
she heard at last the heavy, regular breathing
of the attendant in Mar's room, which proved
to her that what she intended had come to pass.
Letitia paused for a moment outside the door.
She was a little light woman, still slim, even
thin, as in her younger days. She moved like
a ghost, making no sound ; but when she
perceived that all was ready for her purpose,
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there was something that almost betrayed her,
and that was the labouring, gasping breath of
excitement, which it was all she could do to
keep down. Her lungs, her heart, were so
strained by the effort to be calm, that her
hurried respiration came like the breath of a
furnace, hot and interrupted. She stood hold
ing on to the framework of the door, looking
in from the comparative light of the room in
which she stood to the shaded room in which
Mar lay, with the light falling upon the
table by his bedside, where were his drinks and
medicines —and faintly upon the white pillow
with the dark head sunk upon it, in a ghostly
stillness.
The nurse sat in an easy-chair
behind, out of the light, with her head fallen
back, wrapped in sleep, breathing regularly and
deep.
Letitia stood and watched for a whole long
minute, which might have been a year, peering
with her white and ghastly face, like a visible
spirit of evil. When she had a little subdued
the panting of her heart she pushed the door
noiselessly, and stole into the room. She kept
her eyes upon the sleeping nurse, ready to draw
back if she should move ; but that was the only
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interruption Letitia feared. She had left the
door open for her own safe retreat. It had not
occurred to her that any one could follow
behind her. She went over to the bedside to
the table on which the light fell. And then
she stood still again for another terrible moment.
Did her heart fail her, did any hand of grace
hold her back ? She might have done what
she had to do three times over while she stood
there with one hand upon her breast keeping
down her panting breath. Then she put her
right hand for a moment over the glass with
the milk that stood ready, the drink for the
sick boy. That was all. It was the affair of a
moment. She might have done it in the
nurse's presence, and no one would have been
the wiser. When she had done it she made a
step backward, meaning to pass away as she
had come.
But instead of moving freely
through the open air she came suddenly against
something, some one, who stood behind, and
who grasped without a word her clenched right
hand. Letitia's labouring heart leaped as if it
would have burst out of her breast. There
came from her a choked and horrible sound,
not a cry, for she durst not cry. She kept her
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senses, her consciousness by a terrible effort.
No ! whoever it was —if it was John, her
husband, if it was one of her children who had
discovered her in this awful moment—whoever
it was, she would not fall down there at Mar's
bedside like a murderer caught in the act. No!
out of the room, at least, out of the scene —
somewhere, where they might kill her if they
pleased, but not there — not there !
He or she who had seized her from behind
stretched a hand over her shoulder and took
the milk from the table, and then the two
figures in a strange, noiseless mingling, half
struggle, half accord, passed from the darkened
room into the light, and looked in a horror,
beyond words, into each other's faces. And
then all the forces of self-control could no
longer restrain the affrighted heart - stricken
cry— " Mary ! " which came from Letitia's dry
lips.

CHAPTER XIII

In the moment of that movement, half dragged
by the fast and firm hold upon her, half pushing
her captor, and notwithstanding the horror and
panic of her arrest and discovery. Letitia had
time to form in her mind the explanations she
would give to John, if it were John ; or if it
should happen to be Letty (which was im
possible—but all things are possible to guilt
and mortal terror), the indignant superiority
with which she would send her away. But
when she twisted herself round and confronted
in the light of the ante-room, which seemed a
brilliant illumination after the dark chamber
within, the face of Mary ! Mary ! Letitia's
strength collapsed, her self-command abandoned
her, the gasping breath came in a hoarse rattle
from her throat, her jaw fell, her eyes seemed
to turn upon their orbits. She hung by the
VOL. III.
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hand that held her half insensible, helpless,
overwhelmed, like a bundle of clothes, as if
she had no longer any sensation or impulse of
her own. The only thing that kept her from
falling was the grip upon her hand, and the
support of the arm which Mary had put round
her to reach it. She was stunned and stupefied,
scarcely alive enough to be afraid, though there
began to grow upon her mind by degrees a
consciousness that this woman who held her
had been mad—which even when she had full
command of herself was what Letitia feared
most in all the world. Mary was taller than
her prisoner. She seemed taller now than ever
she had been in her life, her eyes were shining
like stars, her nostrils dilated with excitement
and strong feeling, her colour coming and
going. She did not speak, but with her other
hand held the milk to Letitia's lips. always
with her arm supporting her, as one might
offer drink to a child. " Drink it," she said at
last, "drink it ! " in a keen whisper that seemed
to cut the silence like a knife. No mercy, no
pity were in Mary's eyes. She held Letitia's
wrist in a grip of iron, and pressing upon her,
forcing her head back, held the glass to her
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but a momentary one, and noiseless. They
were like two shadows moving, swaying,
forming but one in their speechless conflict.
Then came the sudden crash of the shattered
glass, as Letitia, recovering her forces in her
desperation, with a sudden twist of her arm
dashed it from her antagonist's hand.
The
contents were spilled between them, and formed
a white pool upon the floor, from which, in
stinctively, each woman drew back ; and then
they stood gazing at each other again.
Letitia's every nerve was trembling with
terror, physical fear surmounting the first panic
of discovery, which was a terror of the mind.
She expected every moment an acces of mad
ness, in which she might be torn limb from
limb—though at the same time calculating that
the mad woman might loose her hold, and
there might be a possibility of desperate flight,
and of all the household on her side protecting
her, and sudden relief from every terror. The
nature of the emergency brought back to her
after the first speechless horror her power of
thought and calculation. She kept her eyes
upon Mary's eyes, still wild with fright, but
N 2
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awakened to a vigilant watch and keen atten
tion to every indication of the other's looks.
But this was not the Mary whom Letitia had
ever seen before. Her face had cleared like a
sky after rain. It was like that sky ethereally
pale, exalted, with a transparence that seemed
to come from some light beyond. Mary was
no longer a weak woman distracted by over
tenderness, by visionary compunctions, humble
ness, uncertainty—but clear and strong, with
the quivering, expanding nostrils, the wide
open eyes and trembling lips of inspiration.
She held her captive still, though she stood a
little apart from her, grasping fast in her own
Letitia's shut hand.
" What did you put in it," she said, " to kill
my boy ? "
"Mary!" Letitia panted. "Why do you
try to frighten me ?—your boy ?—you have told
me you had no boy
"
" Whom you tried to kill— before he was
born—whom you drove out of my knowledge
—for I was mad. I know it all now—and you
did it ; what did you put in that, to kill my
boy?"
There came a shriek from Letitia's labour
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ing breast. The words maddened her again
into frantic terror. She made a wild effort to
free her hand. Though it was a shriek, and
intense as the loudest outcry, it was subdued
by the other terror of being heard and dis
covered. Between the two she hung suspended,
not able altogether to coerce nature, but still
keeping its expression under.
"Mary," she cried, "let me go —let me
go!"
"What was it you put in it to kill him ?"
" Mary ! Let me go—let me go ! "
" Not till you tell me ; and then you shall
go—where you will ; away from here—away
from my boy."
They were women not used to any such
struggle, and feeling in the depths of their
hearts that to struggle so for any reason was
a shame to them ; and every moment as it
passed brought this consciousness more near
to Mary, who in the first shock was capable
of anything. Perhaps her hold loosened, per
haps Letitia felt the magnetic effect of that
relaxation even before it was palpable. All at
once she flung out her hand which Mary held,
and threw something which was in it into the
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dull small fire which smouldered in the grate,
and which was kept there, notwithstanding the
warmth of the July nights, for the uses of the
sick-room. There was a faint clang of glass
against the bars, and then the two figures
separated altogether and stood apart, still gazing
at each other with panting breath.
Letitia had felt that if she ever got free
from the grasp that held her— if ever she could
throw off the hand that was like velvet yet
closed on her like iron, there was but one
thing to do — to fly, to get help, to make every
body understand that Lady Frogmore, mad as
she had once been before, had burst in on her
and tried to kill her. But now that she had
freed herself she did not take to flight as she
intended. She drew away a step nearer the
door, that she might retain that alternative—
and kept the most watchful eye upon her
antagonist, ready in a moment to fly. But she
did not do so.
Her breath began to come
more easily.
Perhaps she was relieved that
the attempt had failed—which at once relaxed
the tragic tension of her nerves ; at all events
her heart gave a leap of satisfaction that there
was no proof against her. The milk spilt on the
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floor had soaked into the carpet—the vial was
fused into liquid metal, which could betray no
one, in the fire. She had gone through a
terrible moment, but it was over. She fell back
upon the wall and supported herself against it,
propping up the shoulders which still heaved
with the storm that was past —and then she
said in something like her usual voice :
" What is this all about, Lady Frogmore ? "
Mary had come to herself like Letitia. The
first impulse of passion and excitement failed
in her, it was so unusual to her gentle bosom.
She looked at this woman who stood defiant,
staring at her, with a look of wonder and
doubt.
"If I have done you any wrong —" she
began, with a quaver in her voice ; and then
paused. " You know," she began again, " that
I have not done you wrong. You stole into
the room in the dark, you put something in his
drink. Oh," cried Mary, clasping her hands,
" if I had not come at that moment, if God had
not sent me, my boy might have been murdered.
How dare you stand and face me there ? Go,
go ! " She stamped her foot upon the floor.
II Go ! Don't come near my child again."
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" Your child," Letitia said, with a smile of
scorn. " You who never had one ! You have
said so a hundred times."
Mary's lips opened as if to reply—then she
paused.
" Who am I to be angry ! " she said. " I
have given her cause to speak. Oh, go," she
cried, " go. I will not accuse you. You know
what you have done, and I know, and that will
separate us for ever and ever. No one, no one
shall come near my child to harm him again,
for his mother will be there. Go, you wicked
woman, go."
" You are mad," cried Letitia ; " who would
believe a mad woman ? Say what you please,
do you think any one will listen to you ? You
are mad, mad! I'll have you put in an asylum.
I'll have you shut up. I'll — Oh, save me from
her, she's mad, she's mad ! " cried Letitia, with a
shriek. There was some one coming—and Mary
had put forth her hands as if to seize her again.
Letitia ran past her to the door, and there stood
for a moment panting, vindictive. " Do you
think they will leave him with a mad woman ? "
she cried, then gave another shriek and fled ;
for it was not John as she thought who was
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coming to protect her, but another cloaked
figure like a repetition of Mary's, who appeared
on the other side. She did not stop for further
parley, but ran wildly, with the precipitation of
terror, into the long, silent, dim corridor.
" What has happened ? What is it ? " said
Agnes, terrified, going up to her sister who
stood with clasped hands in the middle of the
room, the light falling upon her face. Mary
put her arms round her, giving her a close
momentary embrace, which was half joy to see
some one come who would stand by her, and half
an instinctive motion to support herself and
derive strength from her sister's touch.
" I came in time," she said. " I saved him.
He is safe. I will never leave my child again.
Oh, never while she is here
"
" What is it ? What is it, Mary ? "
Mary told her story, leaning upon her sister,
holding her fast, whispering in her ear. Even
Letitia's cries and vituperations had been sub
dued, whispers of passion and desperation, no
more. But to Agnes it seemed an incredible
tale, a vision of the still confused and wandering
brain. She soothed Mary, patting her shoulder
with a trembling hand, saying :
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" No, no. You must have dreamt it. No,
no, my dear : oh, that was not the danger," in
a troubled voice.
Mary detached herself from her sister,
putting Agnes away gently, but with decision.
She took off the bonnet which she had worn
all this time, and tied the veil which had
dropped from it over her head. Then she
went into the inner room without a word. To
pass into that silent and darkened room out of
the agitation of the other was like going into
another world. The breathing of the nurse in
her deep sleep filled it with a faint regular
sound. The patient did not stir.
Mary sat
down at the foot of the bed, like a shadow.
Her figure in its dark dress seemed to be
absorbed in the dimness and pass out of sight
altogether. Agnes stood at the door and looked
into the chamber full of sleep and silence,
weighed down by the mystery about her. Had
that fantastic, horrible scene really happened,
or had it been but a dream ? There were still
traces on the carpet of something white that
had soaked into it, and her foot had crushed a
portion of the broken glass upon the floor.
Was it true ? Was it possible it could be true ?
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She stood wondering on the verge of the still
ness that closed over the sick-room in which
her sister had disappeared. It is strange at any
time to look into a chamber thus occupied. The
feeble patient in the bed noiseless in the
slumber of weakness, the watcher by his side
invisible in the gloom, a point of wakeful,
anxious life among those shadows. The nurse
sleeping heavily in the background, invisible,
added another aching circumstance to the
mystery — nurses of that class do not sleep so.
Was it true ? Could it be true ?
She was called back to the common passage
of affairs by a faint knock at the door of the
ante-room, and going to it found Ford, con
ducted by a sleepy maid who had been roused
to prepare Lady Frogmore's room. " Where
is my lady, Miss Hill ?" said the anxious Ford.
" I can't find my lady. It's late and she's tired,
and I must get her to bed."
" No, Ford ; she will not leave her son
to-night."
" Oh, Miss Hill, her son ! She will die of
it, or she will go wrong again, and what will
everybody say to me for allowing this ? She
must come to bed. She must come to bed ! "
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" No one can make her do so, Ford—the
nurse has gone to sleep, some one is wanted
here. I will stay by her, and if I can get
her to go to bed I will."
" You will both kill yourselves," cried Ford,
aggrieved, " and what will be the advantage
in that ? You may, if you please, Miss Hill,
I have no authority ; but my lady, my lady !
It is as much as her life is worth."
Agnes bade the maid bring her some shawls,
and lie down herself. She went softly into the
sick-room and put a wrap round Mary's
shoulders, who raised her pale face, just visible
through the dark in its whiteness, to kiss her
in token of thanks.
Agnes permitted her
hungry heart an anxious look at the patient
and satisfied herself, to the relief of various
awful doubts that had been growing on her,
that he breathed softly and regularly, though
almost inaudibly.
She endeavoured in vain
to rouse the sleeping woman behind, and then
she herself retired into the ante-room. Was it
true ? Could it be possible ? As she sat there,
realising the extraordinary way in which Mary
and she had been allowed to come in and take
possession — when she perceived that no one
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came near them, that Letitia did not return,
did not even send a servant, but gave up the
patient and the charge of him without a word,
without the slightest notice of their possible
wants, or care for them, a sense of the strange
ness of it all grew upon her. Could Mary's
tale be true ? Oh, God, could it be true ?
The woman sleeping so deeply, not to be
roused—the house fallen into complete silence
as if every one had gone to bed. Mary and
she, as it seemed, the only two waking in all
the place.
Could it be true ?
Could it be
true ?
An hour or two later the scene had changed,
the sick-room was faintly illuminated through
the closed curtains with the light of the
morning.
And Agnes, looking in through
the half-open doorway, met Mary's look, her
face like the clear, pale morning, a sort of
ecstasy in her wakeful eyes.
She did not
seem to have moved since Agnes threw the
shawl round her, nor had she closed those
widely-opened eyes.
When she had given
her sister that look they returned to the bed
where Mar's young wasted countenance was
now dimly visible. There was almost a chill
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in that blue dawning of the new day ; a some
thing clear and keen above illusion, the light
of reality, yet the light of a vision. As Agnes
looked, everything returned to its immovable
stillness again. The pale boy sleeping, the
pale mother watching, the nurse behind come
into sight with her head thrown back, a potent
witness in her insensibility.
Was it true ?
Could it be true ?

CHAPTER XIV

John Parke woke next morning to see his
wife in her dressing-gown, moving vaguely
about the room, a shadow against the full
summer light that came in at all the windows.
He could not make out at first what she was
doing, prowling about in a curious monotonous
round from window to window, pausing to look
out, as it seemed, at the edge of the blind, first
of one, then of another. He watched her for
a little while in vague alarm. During all this
time a vague but painful suspicion was in John's
mind. He knew better than any one how she
had looked forward to a new state of affairs.
Had she not drawn even him to that vile
anticipation, to plan and calculate upon the
boy's death ? The pain of the thought that
he had done so made more intense his sense of
the terrible revulsion in her mind when all
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these horrible hopes came to an end. He was
not a man who naturally divined what was
going on in the minds of others, but the
movement in his own, on this occasion, and the
instinctive knowledge which long years of
companionship had vaguely, magnetically con
veyed to him about his wife—not a matter of
reflection or reason, but simply of impression
—kept a dull light about Letitia which sur
rounded no other person upon earth. Some
thing like sympathy mingled with and increased
his power of comprehending during this dread
ful crisis. How would she make up her mind
to it, he asked himself, notwithstanding the
horror and shame with which he thought of
the calculations he himself had been seduced
into sharing.
He knew very well how little
she liked to be foiled, how she struggled
against disappointment, and got her will in
defiance of every combination of circumstances.
During all the previous day he had been very
uneasy, certain that in her long absence she
was planning something, wondering what she
could plan that would have any effect upon the
present state of affairs—fearing—he knew not
what. John could not allow himself to think
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that his wife would contemplate harming the
boy. Oh, no, no ! such a thought was not
in his mind. Letitia had her faults. She had
never been kind to Mar. She had thought
of him as an interloper, as an intruder, as
supplanting Duke —and she had not concealed
her feeling. But harm him — by so much
as a touch. Oh, no ! no ! Nevertheless, John
had been very uneasy all day, and even in his
sleep this gnawing discomfort had not left him.
He had dreamed of death-beds and dying
persons, and of strange scenes of chaos in
which she was always present, though he knew
not for what purpose. And when he woke
suddenly and saw her wandering about the
room in the high clear morning light like
a ghost, all the uneasiness of the previous day,
all the troubled dreams of the night came back
upon his heart. He watched her for a minute
without making any sign, and then he called
" Letitia ! " His voice made her start violently
— but she came towards him at once, wrapping
her dressing-gown round her as though she
felt cold.
" Isn't it very early ?
Why are you
prowling about at this hour ? "
VOL. III.
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" Yes, I suppose it's early. I couldn't sleep
—one cannot always sleep when one would."
" You are not such a bad sleeper as you
think," said John—as have said before him,
in the calm of experience, the partners of many
a restless wife and husband. " And I wish,"
he added impatiently, "that you'd let me sleep,
at least."
Instead of quenching him by a sharp word,
as was Letitia's wont, she came towards the
bedside and sat down, turning her back to
the light. " John," she said, " there has been
a great deal happening while you have been
asleep."
"What?" he cried. He raised himself up
on his elbow, terrified, threatening. " Letitia,
for God's sake, don't tell me that anything has
happened to the boy."
" Oh, the boy ! " she cried, with an impatience
that was balm to his heart. Then she went on,
not looking at him, " Fancy, who arrived last
night— Mary, looking for her child
"
" Lady Frogmore ! "
" Mary—and calling for her child—she who
always denied that she ever had one. She
came flying upon me in his room, and seized
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hold of me and dragged me out of it ; mad—
mad—as mad again—as—as a March hare."
Her lips parted in a harsh laugh. " I believe
she would have torn me to pieces if I had not
taken to my heels. You know there is nothing
in the world I am so frightened of as madness
—nothing ! I took to my heels
"
"Wait a bit," said John, "wait, I don't
understand. She came in the middle of the
night to see her child ? "
"Agnes must have put her up to it.
Agnes must have got it into her head at last
that she had a child."
" And you were in his room ? What were
you doing in his room, Letitia ? You have
never nursed him. You were asleep when
I came upstairs."
She gave him a momentary glance—half
of defiance, half of alarm—and yet she had
thought of this, too. " I fancied the nurse
looked sleepy — the night nurse, you know,
John — I thought she looked drowsy, and I
stole back to listen. Well I did, for she was
asleep. I went in to see that all was right for
the night—his drink
"
Even Letitia's nerve was not enough for
o 2
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this. She shivered. " It is cold at this hour
in the morning," she said, her teeth chattering.
" Did you give him anything to drink ? "
John would not have dared to confess to
himself what dread apprehension went through
his heart. And it was dreadful for him to talk
of it, though she was so wonderful in selfcommand.
" I ?—oh, no. I gave him nothing. I
have not nursed him, you know. I saw that
all was there that he could want, and was going
to rouse the nurse, when somebody came upon
me and took me by the shoulders.
At first
I thought it was you."
" Why should you think that I would take
you by the shoulders?" His suspicion was
not quenched, but seized upon every word.
"Yes," she said, "why should I?
I
thought, perhaps, you were angry with me for
being there at all."
"Why should I be angry with you," he
asked again, "for being there?" never taking
his eyes from her face.
On her part she never looked towards him,
but continued impatiently, " I don't suppose
I thought of the whys and the wherefores.
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I thought it was you, that was all. And when
I found it was Mary— I don't know whether
she dragged me out or I pushed her out.
Above all I feared a noise to wake the boy."
John gave her a long searching look. He
did not want to find her out. He wanted her
to clear herself from all suspicions, from all
doubt. " Ah, the boy ! " he said, with a longdrawn breath, "the poor boy! Did you wake
him ? It might have been as much as his life
was worth."
" You think of nothing else," she said.
Then with a sort of indulgence to his weakness,
"The boy — never stirred."
She breathed
forth heavily a sigh—was it of thankfulness ?
" I suppose he was sleeping," she added,
with a sort of bravado, " I did not look."
"Good God!" cried John, springing up,
" was there any doubt ? Had you any doubt ?"
He seized his dressing-gown and thrust his
arms into the sleeves, and his feet into slippers.
"Ay," cried Letitia, still without a move
ment, without even looking at him, "go and
see. Nothing would make me face that woman
again."
She sat idly playing with a ring upon her
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finger, turning it round and round, but neither
raised her head nor looked at him, though
he paused before her with again the searching
look of anxiety which he dared not define.
" Letitia," he said, " for God's sake what do
you mean ? There is something in all this
I don't understand."
" Ah, don't I speak plain enough ? " she
said.
" It's Mary come back, and as mad
as a March hare."
" And you left her—a woman—in that state
—alone with the boy, just out of the jaws of
death ? What's that on your gown ?"
She looked at it, bending forward to see —
a long streak as of something spilt. The stain
was stiff, giving a rigid line to the stuff—and
what John suspected, feared it to be, cannot
be put into words. His eyes grew wild with
terror, and his voice hoarse, as he repeated :
"On your gown! What is it? What is it?"
" Oh, the milk ! " Letitia said. It brought
everything before her, and a shiver ran over
her again ; but also a laugh, which, though
tuneless enough, gave the distracted man by
her side some comfort, for she could not have
laughed surely if it had been
"We spilt
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it between us," Letitia said, " and mad as she
was she drew back for that, not to spoil her
dress. She had her senses enough for that."
He stood in front of her for a moment,
undecided what to do, when she suddenlyraised her head and cried sharply, " John, why
don't you go and see ? "
" I can't understand you," he said. " You
mean more than I know."
She looked up at him again and laughed in
a way that froze his blood. " Don't I always ? "
she said, with a tone of contempt. Then added,
stamping on the floor, " Go—go and see what
has happened. I will never see that woman
again."
John went softly along the corridor, half
dressed, ashamed, miserable. Something had
happened more than he could understand,
perhaps more than he would ever understand.
The house was all silent, wrapt as in a garment
in the morning sunshine, which came in by the
great staircase windows and flooded everything.
It was still very early. His step made a sound
which ran all through and through it.
He
could not be noiseless as the women were,
who stole about, and met, and had their en
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counters, and nobody was ever the wiser. He
thought it was in the middle of the night that
this arrival must have occurred which seemed
to him like a dream, and which, as he passed
through the sleeping house and felt the stillness
of it, he began to think must be but some wild
fancy of his wife's, something which could not
be true. When he pushed open the door of
the ante-room a dark figure rose hurriedly out
of a chair, and met him with the dazed look
of a person disturbed and half asleep. " Miss
Hill ! " he cried. Then it was true !
She put up her hand and said " Hush."
Then, after a moment, " He is asleep, like a
baby ; he has never stirred."
" Are you sure—that he is asleep ? "
" Oh, I thought that myself," she cried,
understanding him. " He was so quiet. Yes,
yes, he is asleep ; breathing faintly, but you
can hear him. Oh, safe and sound asleep ! "
" My wife told me —his mother
"
" She is there," said Agnes, beckoning him
to the door of the inner room. He stood and
looked in for a moment, with his clouded and
troubled face, leaning against the lintel. Mary's
ear had been caught by the sound. She looked
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up and met his eyes with that ethereal clearness
of countenance, the exaltation of her aroused
and awakened soul.
She looked him in
the face with a mild serenity and peace and
smiled in recognition, then turned her eyes
to the bed as if to show him the boy softly
sleeping there.
Behind, the nurse still slept
in the easy-chair. To John it seemed as if
it were all a dream, of which there was no
explanation. How did it come about that the
sick-room had passed into the keeping of these
two, arriving mysteriously during the night,
whom his wife must have risen from his side
to receive, of whom he had heard nothing ?
The nurse asleep, all the usual faces gone, the
mother who had disowned him sitting in that
attitude of love by Mar's side—what did it all
mean ?
" This is all very strange," he said, drawing
back from the door. " I find you here in pos
session whom I thought far away — and the
mother who was so estranged. Did you come
down from the skies ? Is it safe to leave her
there ? Is she
"
Agnes looked at the man who was com
paratively little known to her, who was a man,
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frightening and disturbing in his strange un
dress in the midst of the silent house. She
was an elderly single woman, unaccustomed
to give any account of herself to strange men,
and her weariness and all the unusual circum
stances told upon her. Her lips quivered and
her eyes filled.
" Oh," she said, " Mr. Parke, do not think
we meant any — any reproach. Things have
happened that have brought my sister to her
full senses — and to remember everything.
I
could not keep her from her boy—you would
not keep her from her boy
"
" Not if she is sane ; not if it is safe," said
John. He looked in again through the halfclosed door.
Once more Mary's keen ear
caught the sound ; and again she turned to
wards him her face, which was like the morning
sky. She had never been beautiful in her best
and youngest days. Now, with her gray hair
ruffled by the night's vigil, her mild eyes cleared
from any film that had been upon them, lam
bent and inspired with watchful love, her look
overawed the anxious spectator. He stepped
back again with a sort of apologetic humility.
" I don't understand it," he said. " You seem
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to have some meaning among you that I don't
know : but I cannot be the one to disturb her.
I hope — I hope that I am making no mis
take
"
" You are making no mistake, Mr. Parke,"
said Agnes. " Mar was my child more than
hers ; he was my baby. My heart was nearly
broken, for I thought he was dying when I
came here last night. But I trust him in his
mother's hands. I give place to her because
it is her right. Do you think I would leave
my boy to her if she were not in her full
senses, ready to defend him, ready to protect
him
?"
She stopped, choked with the sobs which,
in her great exhaustion and emotion, Agnes
could no longer entirely keep down.
" To defend him—to protect him ? From
what ? from what ? " John said.
" Oh, how can I tell ? From the perils
and dangers of the night ; from carelessness
and any ill wish."
John's voice was choked as that of Agnes
had been. " There is no ill wish," he said—
" none—to Mar in this house."
He saw, as he spoke, the traces on the
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floor of something spilt like that on his
wife's gown, and some fragments of the broken
glass which had escaped Agnes' scrutiny.
He did not know what they meant. He was
not clever, nor had he any imagination to
divine ; but something went through him like
a cold blast, chilling him to the heart. He
paused a moment, staring at the floor, and the
words died away on his lips.
When John returned to his wife's room
Letitia was in bed, and to all appearance fast
asleep. The poor man was glad, if such a
word could be applied to anything he was
capable of feeling. He withdrew softly into
his dressing-room, and sat there for a long
time with his head in his hands and his face
hidden. What to think of the mysterious
things that had passed that night he did not
know.

CHAPTER XV

The sun was very bright on that July morning.
When should it be bright if not in that crown
of summer ? It triumphed over all the vain
attempts of curtains drawn and shutters closed
to keep it out, and streamed in in rays doubly
intense for these precautions, at every crevice.
One of these resplendent rays fell upon the
dress of the watcher who sat by Mar's bedside.
When he opened his eyes first this was what
caught them. The dress was not the black
dress and white apron of the nurse. It was
gray, of a soft silvery tone, with a pattern
woven in the silk, and a satin sheen which
caught the light. Mar, in the dreamy state
of his weakness, admired it like a child. How
soft the colour was, and the raised flowers
which shone almost white in that wonderful
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ray of sunshine! His pleasure in it suited the
dreamy state of feeble well-being in which he
lay gradually getting awake.
It seemed a
kindness to put that pretty thing before him
instead of the glare of the white apron on the
gloom of the black gown. What was it, though,
so near his bed ?
He raised himself and beheld the most
astonishing sight. Not the nurse at all with
whose aspect he was so familiar, but a lady.
Her face was shrouded by her hand, and for
a moment he did not recognise her. A lady
in those soft, beautiful robes, in an unfamiliar
pose ; not easy like the accustomed nurse, who
was so kind but not anxious.
This figure
leaned forward looking at him, intent upon
him, though he could not at first make out
her face. Then he perceived the gray hair
curling over the hand which supported her
head, and then
He gave a little cry,
" Ah ! " which made her rise and come close
to him. " Ah ! " he said in his surprise ; and
then, with a curious, long-drawn breath, " Am
I dead?"
" Oh, no, no."
" I know : not dead, for I'm living and
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talking, but I must have died, I suppose ? And
—and you, too ? "
She came up closer and closer, and took
his hand, and began to cry, clasping it within
her own. " Why should that be ? Why should
that be ? " she said.
" Because," said Mar, groping with his
faint, half awakened senses and intelligence
still in the strangest maze, " because—you are
here."
" Do you know me ? "
He did not answer, but in those large,
humid eyes of weakness the answer was so
plain.
" Know you ! " they seemed to say ; " what
do I know but you ? "
Mary dropped upon her knees by the bed
side, and began to kiss his hand over and
over.
" I am your mother," she said, and went
on repeating those words as if they were
something which he would not believe. " I
am your mother— I am your mother ! "
They were a wonder to her, but no wonder
to Mar. He smiled with the heavenly light
in his eyes which belong to all, more or less,
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who have come back from the gates of death ;
and specially to the children when they are
so good, so good, as to come back. Was there
ever any mother but was thankful, oh, beyond
telling, to her child for coming back ? He
looked at her with that angelic superiority
of the newly returned, saying nothing. What
could he say ? He had known it all his life,
but had never said a word. He had thought
of her, dreamed of her, longed for her, but
never had said a word. Had he died it would
have been without a sign of that paramount
dream and longing. He had never had any
sense of wrong, only of wistful wishes and a
lingering, never-quenched, always visionary
hope. When Mar had made up his mind,
as he had done very early, many years before,
that he would die, he had felt a consolation
in his childish mind from the thought. God
would surely let him attend upon her, be her
guardian angel, though he was so little. And
then when she should die too —ah, then !—she
would not fail to know him. It was this old
childish thought so long cherished that made
him think he must have died when he saw
his mother for the first time by his bedside.
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But he was shy to utter that sacred wOrd.
He had dreamt of it so much, breathing it
to himself like a melody which he alone had
the secret of, that the thought of saying it
aloud filled him with a strange trouble. And
that she should kiss his hand, she ! whose
hem of her dress he would have been glad
to kiss, troubled him ; but to ask her to kiss
him and not his hand, was something too
bold, too hazardous to think of. He could
only look at her, as he might have looked,
at the moment he had so often thought of,
when he took her hand to lead her out of life,
her guardian angel, and she recognised him in
the light of heaven.
" I am your mother," she kept saying. " Do
you know me, do you know me ? " laying her
cheek upon his hand, kissing every wasted finger.
Mary did not wait for any answer, perhaps
she did not want it. It was enough for her
to make her statement clear to him, to show
him who she was. She had no fear of his
affection, nor any compunction as if for guilt
of her own towards him. None of these things
troubled her mind.
She was as if she had
come home from a long absence, which by
VOL. nt
p
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the most innocent natural causes had kept her
separate from her boy. This was the way in
which it seemed to affect her. She was not
aware that she had been in fault or required
forgiveness — or that there was any special
harm or misfortune in it. She had arrived
in time.
That was the conviction warm at
her heart.
She had come in time.
Her
boy had been in danger, and she had arrived in
time to save him. Had there been any sense
in her mind of guilt towards him, it would
all have been driven away by this happy
thought.
She had been not a moment too
late, exactly in time. Had she arrived earlier
she might never have known the risk he ran,
or the supreme need there was of her presence
to protect him —and had she arrived late, he
might have been lost.
She came by the
providence of God exactly in time.
Agnes outside heard the murmur of the
voices, and fearing she knew not what, that
her sister might say too much and disturb
the equilibrium of the patient at so important
a moment, came stealing into the room to
prevent any overstrain of emotion.
Poor
Agnes had been the only mother Mar had
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ever known.
All that he knew of maternal
love and tenderness was from her, and he
was to her the most cherished thing in the
world, the apple of her eye. But when she
came in thus upon the pair she was not
welcome to either.
She was a disturbing
influence, a third party. They did not want
her.
This is so often the fate of the third
that she was not surprised, but it cannot be
said that she liked it. It requires a quite
celestial knowledge of the heart and charity
for all its waywardness to enable one to see
one's self set aside and another preferred who
has not done half so much to deserve that
preference.
Mar, indeed, hailed her more
openly than he had done his mother, holding
out his disengaged hand to her, drawing her
nearer ; but it was more as a witness of his
blessedness than as the cause of any part of
it. And Mary got up from her knees as her
sister came in, as if now the intimate things
of the heart must be put away, and the ordi
nary ones attended to.
She bent over the
bed and kissed his cheek, and then she re
turned to the cares of the nursing, which all
this time had been laid aside.
p 2
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" The question now is what we should give
him," said Mary. " He must want something.
It would have been wrong to disturb him in
that beautiful sleep, but now that he is awake
he must have something.
What shall we
do ? Go down and forage for him, or wake
this poor woman, who will be ready to kill
herself
"
" I cannot be sorry for her," said Agnes, " to
sleep all through the night when she could
not know how much she might be wanted."
" It is not her fault ; and it will be dreadful
for her when she knows. Do you think his
eyes will bear a little more light ? Do you
feel the light upon your eyes, my dear boy ?
Open that window there where it will shine
upon him — Ah," Mary cried, turning round
upon the nurse, who began to move and stir.
Mar felt less shy when his mother's eyes were
not upon him. He was able to take a little
timid initiative of his own. He put his two
thin hands upon hers, which was so soft and
white and round. How soft it was to touch,
a hand like velvet—no, a hand much softer
than any vulgar image—like a mother's hand,
and no less ; and drawing it towards him by
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degrees, shyly, yet with increasing boldness,
got it to his pillow and laid his cheek upon it,
holding it there as sometimes an infant will
do. Mary withdrew her eyes from the woman,
who was slowly coming to herself. She looked
at her boy, pillowing his head upon her hand
with that infantile movement, and a tender
delight filled her heart. With her disengaged
hand she pulled her sister's sleeve, and
attracted her attention. Mar gave them both
a look of blessedness in his ecstasy of weakness
and satisfaction, and then closed his eyes and
lay as if he slept, his cheek upon that softest of
pillows, and happiness in his heart. Agnes
stood by and looked on, the old maid, the grim
old spinster (as young men had been known
to call her), with a pang which was almost
insupportable, made up of pain and of pleasure.
Ah, more than pleasure and more than pain—
the bliss of heaven to see them thus restored
to each other, and all the claims of nature
set right, and yet, for she was but human,
a sharp stab like a knife to see how little
a part she herself had in it. She who alone
had been Mar's mother, who had worshipped
the boy and was nothing to him. This keen
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cut forced a tear into the corner of each eye,
which it filled and through which she saw
everything, a medium which enlarged and
softened, yet somewhat blurred the picture
which was so full of consolation.
At this moment the nurse sprang to her
feet with a cry. She said, " Where am I ?
What has happened ? " and then, with a wild
outcry subdued but shrill with misery, added,
" I have been asleep. Oh, God forgive me, I
have been asleep."
" There is no harm done," said Agnes
coldly, advancing a step, and almost glad there
was some one she could be harsh to, without
wrong, " his mother has been with him all
the night."
" Oh, God forgive me," said the nurse.
" Oh, what will become of me— I have slept all
through the night ! "
" It is very true," said Mary, with her voice
which was soft with great happiness, " but I don't
think it is your fault. Say nothing, and we will
say nothing. I have been here in your place."
" Bestir yourself, now," said Agnes, " and
tell us what he ought to have."
" Oh, ladies," said the unfortunate, " I
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never did such a thing before—never—never !
You may not believe me, but it is true, and if
he is the worse for it, oh, goodness, it will kill
me ! What shall I do ? What shall I do ? "
She came forward to the bedside wringing
her hands. Her mob-cap had been pushed
to one side in her sleep—an air of dissipation,
of having been up all night, such as never
comes to the dutiful watcher, was in her whole
appearance. Tears were dropping upon her
white apron, making long streaks where they
fell with a splash like rain. Mar, with his
cheek pillowed on his mother's hand, opened
his eyes and looked at her. And there came
into the too large, too lustrous eyes of the
sick boy, a light that had not been in them for
long, that had been rare in them at any time—
the light of laughter. It was almost cruel that
he should be aroused, but he was so. He
raised his head a little and laughed.
" She looks so funny," he said, under his
breath.
It was very good for Mar to be brought
down from the superlative in this casual way
by a laugh.
" Bless the boy," said Mary; "do you hear
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him laugh ? And bless you for making him
laugh, you poor soul. He is none the worse ;
he has slept all the time. But make haste now,
and tell us what has to be done to him : what
is he to take ? She is dazed still ; she has not
got back her senses."
" Where is the milk ? Was there no milk
for him ? I am sure," cried the nurse, " I put
it here last night."
Mary looked at Agnes ; and Agnes, with
a terrified glance, at her. Was it true ?
"Go," said Miss Hill quietly; "don't waste
a moment now, and get him some fresh. Let
nobody touch it. I will go with you myself,"
she cried, after a moment, taking the woman
by the arm. Was it true ? Was it true ?
" Oh," said the nurse, " don't think I'm like
that. It never happened before—oh, never,
never ! No case of mine was ever neglected.
Oh, ask the sisters at the hospital. Ask the
doctors! I could die with shame — I, that
always bragged that I was never sleepy. And
why should I be sleepy, after getting my good
rest?"
" How do you account for it ? " said Agnes,
still stern.
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They were going down the great staircase
together in the full flush of morning light.
" I don't know how to account for it. Mrs.
Parke brought me something which she said
was restoring, in case I had a hard night.
I never have taken anything, but she seemed
so kind, and, perhaps, she didn't know. I
thought I oughtn't to take it, but she seemed
so kind. Oh, madam, don't think badly of me.
I'll go back to the hospital to-day and send
another. Nurse Newman or Nurse Sandown,
or any of them that I looked down upon would
be better than me."
Agnes bade her dry her eyes and put her
cap straight. " There is no harm done, and
nothing shall be said. But you must learn
a lesson from what has happened." Her own
voice sounded harsh and unfeeling to Agnes
as she spoke. She would have liked to be
angry, to pour out some of the pain in her
heart in indignation and reproach. Could it
be true, then ?
No dream of Mary's, but
dreadful truth.
She went down with the
wondering woman all the way to the dairy,
where a pail of foaming milk had just been
brought in, and took some of it herself back
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to the sick-room. So far as this went they
were safe, but for all the rest what was to
be done ? Agnes went a great deal further
than Mary in her panic and horror. Could
they venture to give him anything, even a glass
of water, in a house where such a thing had
been done—if, indeed, it was true and not a
dream ?
" We must get him out of the house," she
said. " We must take him home. I brought
this myself from the dairy where it had been
brought straight from the cow. I drank some
to test it. We must get him away. We must
take him home."
" But he is not able to go. It will be
many a day yet before he can even leave his
bed."
" Then God be praised ! " cried Agnes in
her excitement. " I can cook. We could both
do that in the old days. Everything he takes
must be prepared here. We will take him into
our own hands."
Mary grew pale with the contagion of her
sister's excitement. " Do you think," she said
in a terrified whisper, "that she will try such
a dreadful thing again ? "
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" Those who do it once may do it a hundred
times," said Agnes, with the solemnity of a
popular belief. " I feel as if I were living in
an enemy's camp ; but you and I will save the
boy."

CHAPTER XVI

When Letty came stealing into the ante-room
as soon as she was up, which was between
seven and eight in the morning, she was re
ceived by Miss Hill with a stern countenance,
to the double surprise of the anxious girl, who
did not know she was in the house, nor that
the kind Aunt Agnes, in whom she had claimed
a share for years, could look forbidding.
" Oh, you are here ! " Letty said, with a
little shriek of pleasure. "He will get all right
now you are here."
" Why should he get well now I am here ? "
cried Agnes, with a gloom of suspicion which
Letty did not understand. " Was there any
thing wrong ? "
The girl echoed the " wrong ! " with a
wondering face. " The nurses were very, very
kind," she said, " but one wants to have some
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body one is fond of. They would not let me
be here."
" Are you fond of him ? "
" I
oh," said Letty, with a flush of
generous feeling, "how can you ask me that ?
Fond of Mar ? Duke and I and Tiny would
die for Mar — if that would do him any
good."
" I think you are true," said Agnes medita
tively ; " you're too young to be in any plot.
Then you can help me, Letty. You must have
everything brought up here—the meat for his
beef-tea, even the water, fresh drawn. You
must see to it yourself. I am going to pre
pare everything for him myself here."
Letty promised with enthusiasm. She was
so anxious to do something that the commission
delighted her for the first moment. Then she
began to reflect involuntarily.
" But why ?
Oh, I'm afraid cook will be dreadfully offended.
She thinks so much of her beef-tea. Doesn't
he like it ? Did nurse say anything
"
" I wish to prepare everything here," said
Agnes, in the stern tone which was so new to
her, and Letty, much troubled and cast down,
stole away. She was hardly gone when the
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other nurse appeared, fresh and neat, from her
night's sleep.
" Have you had a good night ?" she said ;
" and how is
" She started and drew back
at the sight of the stranger. " Has anything
happened ? " she said.
" Only that his mother is with the patient,
and I am his aunt. We will take charge of
him in future," said Agnes stiffly. There were
aspects in which she was a grim old spinster,
as the young men said.
The nurse stared, the cheerful nurse, who
had always hoped, always believed in the boy's
recovery. Agnes knew no difference between
the woman who had slept all the night, and
this bright daylight creature who had served
him like a sister. She had been busy collect
ing what things she should want, preparing for
the charge she had taken upon her when the
nurse entered the room, and now went on with
these preparations calmly, putting coals upon
the fire and collecting the glasses and dishes
which had been used to be carried away.
" You are making a large fire for such a
warm day," said the nurse in her astonishment.
" I shall want it," said Agnes curtly.
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" Let me do that, it is my business—
and there is no hurry. I must first see my
patient
"
" Nurse, I mean no discourtesy to you —but
he is our patient now. His mother and I have
taken the nursing into our own hands."
The nurse stared in consternation. " Does
Mrs. Parke know ? " she asked, helpless in the
extremity of her surprise.
" Mrs. Parke has little to do with it. His
mother, Lady Frogmore, is with him, and I
am here to help her. We wish to do every
thing ourselves."
" But
" gasped the nurse. She added
after a moment, " You are dissatisfied with the
nursing
?"
It was a struggle with Agnes not to bring
forward the failure of the other nurse ; but she
was honourable and just, and shut her mouth
close lest she should betray her. " I cannot say
that," she said, " for we have not been here. It
is only natural that his mother
And then
I prefer to prepare everything for him myself."
" To prepare everything ! You must think,
then, there is some reason
Oh, here is
Mr. Parke ! "
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That was a wonder, too ; for John Parke
was not an early man. And he was very pale,
and looked as if he too had been up all night.
As a matter of fact it was so many hours since
he had been there before in the glow of the
summer night which was morning, yet too
early for any one to be astir, that it seemed
to him as to Agnes as if the day were already
far spent. He came in looking as he had done
when their anxiety was the deepest, with a
cloud upon his face, and his hands deep in his
pockets.
" You will take your orders from Miss
Hill, nurse," he said, "and Lady Frogmore.
It is natural that his mother
And my
wife will not, I think, come downstairs to-day.
She is asleep now, but she has had a bad
night."
" I am afraid, sir," said the nurse, " Mrs.
Parke has been doing too much."
John Parke gave Agnes a troubled, alarmed,
inquiring look, yet with a menace in his eyes
as if to silence her. " Probably it's that," he
said. And then, presently, after a pause, " It
couldn't be the fever.
It's not contagious ?
At least, that's what you people say."
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" It's not contagious ; but several attacks
sometimes come on in one house. May I go
and see Mrs. Parke ? "
"We'll wait a little," said John; "we'll
wait till the doctor comes.
She is a little
confused in her head." He fixed his eyes upon
Agnes with a great deal of meaning.
" I
scarcely think she knew what she was doing
—last night."
These were words that seemed so charged
with meaning as to affect the air differently
from other words. There seemed a little thrill
in the atmosphere when they were said. And
the pause that came after them was not like
other pauses. There was a vibration in it of
mystery and terror. And yet there was not
one of the little group who quite understood
what it meant. Agnes was in all the excite
ment of an incident which she was not at all
sure was true, while John had nothing but a
horrible doubt in his mind, and did not know
what it was he feared. And the nurse knew
nothing at all, but yet divined something
perhaps more terrible than reality, if there was
any reality at all. What was the mistress of
the house doing last night, for which her
VOL. III.
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husband gloomily said that she was not re
sponsible ? But this no one dared to say.
Mary came out at this moment from the
inner room.
There was nothing in her of
either horror or mystery. Her gray hair was
a little disordered, curling in stray locks over
the black veil which she had tied upon her
head ; her complexion quite fresh, with its soft
rose-tint unaffected by the night's vigil ; and
her eyes full of light. Lady Frogmore had
always possessed pretty eyes, they were the
chief beauty of her face ; not very bright, but
always softly shining and luminous. For many
years there had been, save on remarkable
occasions, a sort of veil over them, a look as
if they were turned inward. Now they were
fully aglow, lit like two stars with a lambent
quivering light. A look of supreme satisfaction
and content was upon her face.
" He has taken his drink," she said, " and
gone to sleep again, like a baby. He will
probably now have a long sleep. Sleep is
better for him than anything. John, we in
vaded your house last night like a couple of
thieves, after dark. I had not time to ask for
you or anything. I came upstairs at once,
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knowing I was wanted, and arrived here—just
in time."
" What do you mean by arriving just in
time ? " said John Parke, with an awful shadow
coming over his face.
" I mean," said Mary, with a soft little
laugh, "neither too early nor too late — just
when I was wanted ; and if you ask me how
I knew that I was wanted I could not tell you.
These things are mysterious. I came just at
the moment
"
What moment ? There was a curdling in
the blood of the spectators, but none in Mary.
All the horror had died away ; she could think
of nothing but the opportuneness of her own
arrival. Perhaps she had forgotten even what
it was which she had stopped " in time."
After that extraordinary thrill of silence
John Parke spoke again in a voice which
quivered strangely.
" I came to tell you,"
he said, " that Letitia is ill."
"Ah!" said Mary. And she added gravely,
" I do not wonder," with sudden seriousness ;
but there was nothing more in her gentle coun
tenance ; no anger ; no fear.
The nurse, who was the least enlightened
Q 2
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of all, yet the most eager, the most full of sur
mises, said with anxiety, yet timidity, " Mrs.
Parke has been so anxious. She has taken
so much out of herself."
" Yes, I am afraid she has been very
anxious," said Mary, still with that mild, yet
strange seriousness. "It was, perhaps, very
natural—in the circumstances."
" She was afraid lest anything should be
neglected, and so anxious for every help that
could be thought of—everything that the doctor
or we could suggest."
The others listened silent to this plea.
Nobody spoke. If Mary remembered what
had happened, or if she consciously and willingly
put it out of her mind, nobody could tell. She
nodded her head several times in silent assent.
Then she spoke, her companions all listening
as if to the voice of fate.
"I understand that," she said, "and then
at the very last—it was the over-strain at the
last."
What did she mean ? Even Agnes asked
herself this question, wondering over again
whether it was all a dream, or whether it was
true. John Parke stood amid the group of
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women, with his heart as heavy as lead, his
ears keen to hear any word that could throw
light on the mystery. But none came. Was
there any mystery at all ? Was it a mere
encounter between the mother who was happy,
and the mother who was (God forgive her!)
disappointed — but no more ? He stood for
some minutes, waiting, terrified, yet eager to
hear — and then unsatisfied, yet painfully re
lieved, as if he had escaped a sentence of death,
walked away.
The doctor came afterwards, and pro
nounced the highest panegyric upon Mar. He
had done exactly what it was best and wisest
for him to do. He had slept, he had swallowed
obediently all that was given him, and gone
to sleep again. There now remained nothing
for him but to be promoted to the disused
practices of eating, and to go on. Dr. Barker,
like an elated and successful practitioner, who
is aware that great honour and glory will result
to himself from the happy issue of this difficult
case, freely applauded everybody, even the
melancholy culprit, who was a woman of the
keenest conscience, and could scarcely be kept
from denouncing herself. The nurses, he said,
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were half the battle, and he had been most ably
seconded. And he was ready even to agree,
without the faintest idea of her meaning or any
curiosity on the subject, in Mary's happy
assertion that she had arrived "just in time."
"Precisely," the doctor said, "just when your
appearance was the most invaluable stimulant
—just when he was able to profit by it. I agree
with you entirely, Lady Frogmore, you came
in the nick of time."
It was considered very strange in the house,
accustomed to appeal to the doctor in these
constant visits of his if a finger ached, that
he did not see Mrs. Parke that day. John
expected that she was asleep, and that it was
possible she might be quite well when she
woke, and Dr. Barker left the house thinking
that there were too many women about, and
that they were an excitable lot, as women
usually were, making as much fuss about that
boy as if his getting well were a miracle; whereas
he (Dr. Barker) had always been certain that
with proper care the boy would get well. He
was not a pessimist, but always ready to think
the best. And, indeed, Dr. Barker, though he
did not fail to dwell upon Mar's recovery as
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a wonderful proof of what science could do
[" for we had no constitution to work upon,
no constitution, and everything against us "],
dismissed the boy otherwise from his mind and
fixed his thoughts wonderingly upon Mary,
who seemed to have come out of her halluci
nation or mania, or whatever it was, at a
moment's notice in the most astonishing way.
It was as if she had always been there, always
anxious about him, caring for him. And Dr.
Barker smiled at her idea that she was just
in time. He had observed it though he had
not said anything, and put it down in a mental
note-book as a curious evidence of the delusions
which still linger in a mind that once has been
off its balance. Mary had made an immense
advance by recognising her boy, and this mild
little extravagance of thinking she had come
"just in time"—poor thing— showed how the
wind was blowing ; how her mind had been
affected by the supposed imminence of a crisis.
He put it down in his mind as a thing to note,
when other patients were similarly affected.
The reader knows that the doctor was wrong ;
but so are a great many, both doctors and other
wise people, who take the reverberation of
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an accidental fact for the foundation of an
all-embracing theory—from which many strange
things sometimes arrive.
Agnes Hill enacted what she herself came
to think afterwards a somewhat ridiculous part
for the rest of this day. She had everything
that could be wanted for the sick-room brought
upstairs in what may be called a rude form ;
pieces of beef and kettles of water destined
to make Mar's beef-tea, and everything else
that could be thought of, so that the ante-room
resembled an amateur kitchen, filled with a
score of things that could be made no use
of, and which the indignant cook sent up in
quantities, lest the ladies should want anything.
A fire sufficient to cook by in the height of
summer is not a comfortable thing. And still
less was the condition of mind comfortable
in which Miss Hill sat watching, afraid to rest
or to admit any alleviation, tolerating with
difficulty the presence of the nurse who, deeply
interested and curious, addressed all her faculties
to the task of finding out what was meant by
these precautions. The food that had been
sent up from the kitchen had been very dainty ;
it could not be because of any imperfection in
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that ; and the nurse smiled at the thought that
she could be supposed to have been careless in
the warming or preparation of anything. What
then was the meaning of it ?
When her
colleague in her agony of compunction confided
the story of her dreadful failure, of the sleep
that had lasted all night, and the cordial that
had presumably caused it, a strange gleam
of light came into the mystery. Mrs. Parke
had been in the sick-room when the night
nurse had fallen asleep, and when she awoke
in the morning Lady Frogmore was there,
and Lady Frogmore had asserted again and
again that she had arrived "just in time."
It seemed a wonderful gleam of light, yet
on the whole it did not reveal much. What
had happened, what Mrs. Parke had done,
what Lady Frogmore had found, what had
taken place while the legitimate guardian slept,
could only be guessed, and dimly guessed.
The nurse formed a theory in her own mind
not further from the truth than a theory un
attended by actual foundations of fact usually
is—much more the truth than Dr. Barker's
conclusion as to the rags of delusion which
remain in the mind when its greater trouble
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is gone. But it was a theory which Nurse
Congreve, of the Ridding Hospital, kept
closely to herself.
A nurse, like a doctor,
sees many strange chapters of family history
—and among them this was the most strange ;
but that was all that could be said.
The most curious thing was that before the
day was half over, Lady Frogmore, coming
into the ante-room and finding it impossible to
rest there as she had intended, on account
of the dreadful heat, suddenly fell into a fit
of suppressed laughter at her sister's batterie de
cuisine, and laughed till the tears ran down
her cheeks.
"What is all that for?" she said. "And
do you think, Agnes, that you can make things
for him better than the cook ? "
Miss Hill gave her sister a look full of
reproach, but Lady Frogmore still laughed.
" The cook is a cordon bleu, and you will be
melted away before that fire."
" Mary ! " said Agnes, in a tone which
meant a hundred things.
But before the time came, which was very
soon, when Mar was allowed his first chicken,
even Agnes' resolution had broken down, and
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she began to be uncomfortably conscious that
to this almost tragedy there was a ludicrous
side.
Lady Frogmore was the wonder of
wonders during all this time. She was never
tired, went without sleep night after night, and
only looked the brighter in the morning ; every
cloud departed from her serene countenance,
her eyes were lighted up with love and joy.
To hear her say " my boy " was like listening
to a song of triumph. It was she who shielded
the night nurse from herself, and sent daily
messages of inquiry about Letitia.
When a
day or two had elapsed she made no further
mention of having arrived in time.
Every
appearance of having been injured, or terrified,
or threatened, died out of her face.
She
became as she had been in the old days
when she first came to the Park as Lady
Frogmore, but more assured, more selfpossessed, like a woman above the reach of
fate.
Meanwhile the centre of interest changed
in the house. It was Letitia's room which was
occupied by the nurses, shadowed from the
sunshine and daylight, and filled with anxious
cares. The half of the county was aroused by
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the news that Mrs. Parke, in her devotion to
her nephew, and constant attendance upon him,
had contracted the same fever, and now lay
between life and death.

CHAPTER XVII

The condition of mind of Mrs. John Parke
when she escaped from the hands of Lady
Frogmore was one which no words of mine
could describe. And yet her excitement was
scarcely greater then than it had been during
all that day.
The extraordinary and awful
discovery of the morning, that Mar was not
going to die, that all her hopes were fallacious,
and she and her children doomed to insig
nificance for ever, had so unsettled her mind,
which was fixed in a contrary idea, that in the
storm and passion which possessed her soul
she was scarcely responsible for her actions.
To say this is a long way from saying that
she was mad, and not responsible for her
actions at all. Letitia was mad with passion,
with contradiction, with the dreadful destruc
tion of all her dreams—and when there came
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whirling into her soul like a burning arrow the
horrible suggestion that was murder, she did
not seem to have leisure or power to think
of it, to consider it, much more to reject it
and cast it out of her, but only to feel keenly
penetrated by it, transfixed, so that the mad
confusion became more terrible still, and the
writhing of her spirit more convulsive from
this painful dart, which went through and
through her.
She seemed to obey some
command that had been given to her when
she went with what seemed premeditation to
the shop in the street of the little town where
she had gone to call on her friend. There
was no time to think, only to do. All the
evening she was in this hurried, breathless
state. She had to sit down at the dinner table,
to answer questions, to talk and look like her
usual self ; and then when she escaped upstairs,
pretending she was tired, there was still no
time, no time to think. She gave the nurse
the potion, not sure whether that was not
the thing that would destroy, while the other
emptied into the innocent milk was nothing
at all, a mere restorative. She did not know
which was which. What did it matter ? There
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was no time to think.
Thus, when Mary
seized her, it was but the climax of a miserable
day, a day which had been all one rush from
morning to night.
And then the stuff was spilt between them.
It was a good thing the stuff was spilt—all
spilt and useless on the floor except a little
which went upon her dressing-gown.
Milk
makes a stiff mark, hardens the stuff it stains,
as if it were blood. Mary jumped back to save
her gray gown. Oh, she did not mean to have
her gray silk spoiled whatever happened, which
was so like Mary. And then Letitia had got
away. Nobody had seen it one way or the
other, or knew anything about it except Mary.
And what was there to know ?
Nothing !
the stuff was spilt — there was nothing —
nothing ! She had done no harm —absolutely
no harm.
What was there to know ? On
the whole it had relieved her heart and her
breathing when the stuff was spilt ; she would
not have liked to drink it as Mary tried to
make her.
No, she would not have drunk
it ; but when it was spilt, that was all right
again.
The only thing she regretted was
that it did not splash up upon Mary's gown.
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She would have liked to spoil that Quakerish
dress. It would have been a satisfaction.
And she did not meet a creature as she
went back to her room. John was not there.
Nobody need know that she had ever been
out of it. To be sure there were Mary and
Agnes—but they would not say anything. It
was all one ; Mar must live, and all her hopes
must die—but at all events no one could say
that she had harmed him. Never, never ! she
had not harmed him. She was even capable
of falling asleep in her exhaustion, and had
a succession of dreams or dozes. She did
not know what was going on till it was light,
till the morning had begun, and then she
jumped up and went and looked out at the
sky, feverishly anxious to know whether it was
fine or whether it rained, though this was of
no importance to any one ; and then she had
sent John to Mary, thinking it best to have
the catastrophe over, whatever it should be—
and then went to bed again and fell asleep,
deep asleep, lying like a log through all those
brilliant morning hours.
Who it was who said first that Letitia had
the fever, that she had caught it in her de
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It was the kind of rumour which rises by
itself. She was ill and in bed, and what so
natural as that the fever, which is always
popularly believed to be contagious, whatever
the instructed may say, should have seized
another victim ?
The housemaids were ex
tremely nervous whether they might not
themselves be the next to be stricken, and half
the county sent to inquire with a depth of
interest which was intensified by the fact that
Mrs. John Parke had not been up to this time
a popular woman. The ladies in the neigh
bourhood said to each other that they had done
her injustice, that they never had supposed her
capable of such devotion, and sent their grooms
to inquire with even greater interest than they
had shown for young Lord Frogmore ; and
whenever John was met he was overwhelmed
with inquiries and bidden to keep up his spirits
and hope the best, for if young Frogmore, so
delicate a boy, had recovered, why not Mrs.
Parke ?
John, everybody said, looked ten
years older, and that too was a revelation to
his neighbours ; for it had never been supposed
that he was so sensitive or so romantically
VOL. III.
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attached to his wife that even a possibility of
danger to her should move him so much. Dr.
Barker, it was remarked, did not look by any
means so grave. He said brusquely that she
would do very well, that it was not nearly so
bad a case as that of Lord Frogmore, and his
visits were much less frequent than they had
been during Mar's illness. But even with all the
superior sources of information which we possess,
it is difficult to tell at what time it entered into
Letitia's mind that it would be a good thing to
have the fever. She was capable of no such
thought at first when she woke from that heavy
sleep of exhaustion, and found her husband
waiting for her awakening, waiting to question
her, to catch her off her guard, to discover the
meaning that had been in Mary's words. But
Letitia's first glance at John's face had put her
on her guard. She had woke refreshed and
strengthened by the consciousness which felt
like superior virtue, that Mar had taken no
harm ; and all her forces rallied to answer
John, to bewilder and beguile him. His face
was full of perplexity— he had got no light on
what had happened, and every nerve must be
strained, Letitia felt, to settle the question now
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and for ever. She answered with a skill and
coolness which would have been the admiration
of any lawyer, his heavy cross-examination.
He was not clever, poor fellow, he did not
know* what questions to ask ; he asked the
same questions again and again. He continued
to show his own troubled thoughts, and the
vague dread in his mind, rather than to get any
light upon the mystery. But though she was
so clever and he so much the reverse, it soon
became apparent to Letitia that for the first
time he was not convinced by the most
specious explanations. She told him a story
which fitted well enough and made it all clear.
There were no joints in her armour, nothing at
least of which he could take advantage—it was
all quite coherent, hanging together.
There
was not a word to be said against it. But John
was not convinced, the cloud did not lift from
his face. Instead of the look of confidence he
was wont to give her, the "Ah, now I see what
you mean," which had so often been the reward
of Letitia's explanations, he sat heavily, staring
at her, and found nothing to say. He could
not object to anything, but he was not con
vinced. It was a new thing in their life.
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Perhaps it was then, in the evening of that
day, when her own excitement had calmed
down, when she had succeeded in impressing
upon herself as a thing that had been almost
beyond hoping for, the highest testimony to
her own virtues, that Mar had taken no harm—
that the idea of having the fever came into
Letitia's busy brain. All this excitement had
told upon her, and the terrible shock of last
night which, to do her justice, was as much
caused by the dreadful sensation of having
done that terrible thing, as of having been
found out. She was not well. She found with
satisfaction that her pulse was high and her
breathing quick. She was feverish and excited,
her whole being conscious of the tremendous
crisis through which she had passed. And to
meet Mary was beyond even Letitia's power.
She was able for many things, but she did not
feel herself able for that. It seemed to her
that to remain in bed under any plausible
pretext, to lie there at her ease, and repose
herself, would be the greatest comfort she
could think of. Her head did ache, her pulse
was quick, the agitation which had not sub
sided in her mind counterfeited not badly the
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bodily agitation of fever. It was enough to
deceive the nurse who came to her reluctantly,
but whom she soon subdued to her service, and
if it did not subdue Dr. Barker it was enough
to make him consent to her assumption. It
was herself who suggested gradually and with
caution that she had caught it from young
Frogmore. She said :
" Let no one come near me ; you all say
there is nothing contagious in it ; but how
could I have got it but from Mar ? Therefore,
keep the children away from me, keep the
servants out of the room. No one must run
any risk for me."
" Mamma, mamma," cried Letty, at the
locked door, " let me come in. I must come
in and help to nurse you."
Letitia smiled with a pathetic look which
altogether overcame the nurse. She went to
the door and addressed the applicant outside.
" Miss Letty, your dear mamma will not
allow me to let you in. She says, seeing she
has caught it from Lord Frogmore, you
might catch it too ; and you must not come
in."
" Oh, what do I care for catching it ! " cried
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Letty, beating upon the door. " Let me in,
let me come in ! "
But Letitia was inexorable.
John was
allowed to come in, morning and evening.
John, who never got free from that cloud on
his face, who stood at a little distance from the
bed, and looked at his wife while he asked his
little formula of questions. " If she had had
a good night—how her pulse was —what the
doctor thought." He was anxious and unfailing
in his visits, but the cloud never departed from
his face. Not even the fact that she had taken
the fever convinced John.
It softened him,
indeed, and mingled pity with the painful
perplexity in which his mind was left, which
was something in her favour ; but it was not
enough to restore the confidence which was lost.
Thus the great house presented a very
curious spectacle with its two centres of illness
—on one side full of brightness and hope, on
the other of dark and troublous thoughts.
Mar was recovering moment by moment—
they could see him getting better—thriving,
brightening, expanding like a flower. And the
room, in which Agnes no longer attempted to
cook for him, was full of the cheerfullest voices,
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to which his young, tremulous bass—for his
boyish voice had broken, and was now por
tentously mannish and deep, notwithstanding
his weakness—would respond now and then
with a happy word, which Letty and Tiny
received with delight and admiration, accepting
even his jokes with acclamation in their gratitude
to him for getting well. They told each other
stories now of the dreadful time of his illness,
and especially of that day when they had given
up hope, which was the day on which Agnes
had received her letter, the day which preceded
the change, which had been so wonderful a
change in many ways.
" But I never gave up hope," cried Tiny,
" neither I nor nurse."
" Oh," cried Letty, " you shut yourself up
all the morning in your room. You would do
no lessons or anything ; and when I went to
your door to call you, you could not hear me,
for you were sobbing as if your heart would
break ; and nurse, though she always said there
was hope, cried when she said it."
" I cried because I could not help it, but I
always believed he would get better," said the
nurse.
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It was the cheerful nurse, she who had
always hoped, who still kept partial charge of
Mar, while the other one who had fallen asleep
on that eventful night had gone to Mrs.
Parke.
This conflict of eager voices touched and
amused the two ladies, who had no thought in
the world but how to humour, and please, and
strengthen Mar.
Mary laid her hand on
Tiny's shoulder, and said to her sister, " It
must be this child, for the other is too old."
For what was it that Letty at nineteen was
too old ? But Agnes was not so easily moved.
She shook her head a little. She loved the
children ; but Letitia's blood was in their veins,
and who could tell when or how it might come
out ?
And the curious thing was that between
Lady Frogmore and her son there was such
a perfect understanding and union, as mother
and child who have been all in all to each other
do not always reach. Mary's mind had never
been disturbed by fears that her boy might
reject her tardy love, or might have been
alienated from her. It was part of the change
that her illness and permanent confusion of
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mind had wrought in her. She who had been
so humble was now troubled with no doubts
of herself.
From the moment when the cloud
rolled away, a soft and full sunshine of revival
and certainty had come into Mary's mind. She
had not felt herself guilty towards her boy, and
she had never doubted that his heart would
meet hers with all the warmth of nature. It
was as if she had come home from a long,
involuntary absence. Had she ever forgotten
him, put him aside, shrank from the sight of
him ? She did not believe it, or rather she
never thought of it, rejecting every such
thought and image. She never called him by
the name of Mar as the others did.
Some
painful association, she could not tell what, was
in the name. She called him " my boy " in
a voice which was like that of a dove, and
then with a firmer tone " Frogmore."
" It
is time," she said, "that he bore his father's
name." And she made no allusion to the past,
never a word to show that she remembered
the long years of separation.
Even in her
conversation with her sister when they were
alone together, Mary altogether avoided the
subject. To say that Agnes did not try to
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fathom the extraordinary change, and make
out how it was that such a revolution should be
possible, would be to suppose her strangely
unlike the rest of the human race. Her mind
was full of curiosity and wonder, but it was
never satisfied.
Lady Frogmore never seemed to remember
that things had been different in the past. She
spoke of Frogmore's room at the Dower House
as if there had always been such a room.
" I think we must have all the furniture
renewed," she said ; " he wants a man's sur
roundings now.
He must have new book
cases, and room for all his things."
Agnes was so overawed by her sister's
steadfast ignoring of all that was different in
the past, that she did not even dare to ask
which was Frogmore's room.
She had to
divine which room was meant, and to carry out
her orders without a question more.

CHAPTER

XVIII

" I am very glad," said the man of business,
" to hear that everything has gone so well."
He gave John a somewhat curious look from
under his eyelids.
He did not doubt the
honest meaning of his co-trustee ; but that
there should have been for so long before Mr.
Parke's eyes the prospect of such a change—
the almost certainty that the delicate boy would
die, and title, wealth, and importance — every
advancement he had ever dreamed — should
come to him ; and then in a moment that the
whole brilliant prospect should be wiped out,
and himself and his children thrust back into
the shade—was an ordeal which would try the
best. It was impossible but that the thought
of it must have entered John's mind.
He
must have felt himself again heir presumptive ;
he must have believed that a few hours would
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restore to him all and more than he had lost.
And then all had disappeared again, and by
an event at which John must pronounce himself
glad. It was a severe trial for any man. Mr.
Blotting attributed to this the cloud upon John
Parke's face, and was sorry, but could not
blame him. It was but too natural that he
should feel so.
His wife's illness, too, the
astute man of business could easily enough
conceive to spring from the same cause. She,
no doubt, had felt it still more keenly than
John had done. He had seen the doctor, and
was aware that Dr. Barker did not treat Mrs.
Parke's fever as very serious ; and the lawyer
had his own ideas of human nature, which
seemed to him to account for many things.
He would have treated with the supremest
contempt any suggestion that either one or the
other had thought a thought, much less lifted
a finger to the detriment of their charge ; but
it could not be expected that they should in
their hearts welcome the restoration to health
of this young supplanter as if he had been their
son.
" Blotting," said John Parke, " I have some
thing very serious to say to you.
Do you
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know that Lady Frogmore has come entirely
to herself? She has not only fully recognised
and acknowledged her son, but she seems to
have forgotten that she ever did otherwise.
Barker says it is what he always hoped—that
a great shock some time would bring her com
pletely back."
" But do you think it will last ? " said the
lawyer, shaking his head.
"He thinks it will last — he is a better
authority than I am. Well ! she was to be the
guardian, you know, and all we did has been
done by private arrangement between ourselves
to save public discussion—and may be changed
in the same way."
" I can't think what you are driving at,"
Mr. Blotting said.
" Oh, it is easy enough to understand. I
don't wish to resume the charge of the boy,
Blotting, especially now when it will be full of
embarrassments. His mother would always be
interfering. I don't deny her right. But it
was only because she was disabled that I took
it at all, don't you know. I want to give it up
now. I want to leave this house. Don't you
see it puts us in a false position living here ?
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My children will suffer from it.
They get
exaggerated ideas of their own importance.
They're of no particular importance," said
John, with perhaps a faint bitterness in his
tone, " and it's very bad for them. There was
all that fuss about Duke, for instance. I didn't
think of it at the time, but it was highly absurd.
It was calculated to give the boy the most false
idea
"
" We —ell," said the co-trustee. He could
not contradict this, which was certainly the
truth, and had been remarked by everybody.
" Perhaps there may be something in what you
say ; but that boy of yours is a capital fellow,
Parke. How cleverly he brought his cousin in
and set things on their right footing ! "
John did not for a moment reply. It is
always pleasant to hear your son praised, but
when he is praised for seeing further and
showing better sense than yourself, it is perhaps
not so pleasant. Mr. Parke had thought a
great deal since those recent events, and had
seen many things in a different light. Amid
other things those festivities, in which Duke
was the hero, now appeared to him in the light
of an almost incredible piece of folly. He was
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glad to think that he had remonstrated at the
time, but his remonstrances (which he did not
now remember had been very feeble) were
overborne. All the same he did not quite like
it when his colleague so readily agreed. It
would have been civil at least to say that no
body else thought so, and that it was the most
natural thing in the world.
" Well ! " he said sharply, in a very different
tone from that lingering monosyllable which
expressed so unflattering an acquiescence in
his own self-reproach. " We agree, ' you see,
so far as that is concerned. And I am anxious
to get back to my own house. Greenpark is
our home, not this place, which belongs to my
nephew. Now that his mother is quite restored
she is the right person to make a home for
him. There never can be any question as to
her motives."
" Parke ! there never has been, so far as
I am aware, the slightest question as to your
motives."
John waved his hand ; he did not speak.
Was it, perhaps, that he was not capable of
doing so ? He stood for a moment without
saying anything, and then went on :
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" Anyhow, it would be better for us all.
One gets to think one has a right to things of
which one has only the use. I don't like it for
the children.
I am anxious to get home. And
our tenants there are going : their time is up.
I should like it to be settled at once. It was
between you and me before, an amicable
arrangement.
Now we can return to the
original letter of the will, don't you know ?
Mary must be the acting guardian as he wished.
My brother," John said with a faint sigh, which
he endeavoured to restrain, " had the most
perfect confidence in his wife."
"Talking of that," said Mr. Blotting, "I
hope, if you will allow me to say so, that you are
not taking this important step without talking it
over with Mrs. Parke. I know she is ill
"
" My wife and I are entirely of the same
mind," said John hastily.
" I know her
opinion," he added, hesitating. " Lady Frogmore and she could not get on in the same
house. They are very old friends, and there
is a long-standing grievance
"
The lawyer laughed, as wise men do when
the female element comes in. He thought he
had now the key to the situation.
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are like that—very charming, but apt to have
grudges, and hating each other like poison.
They are all more or less like that."
It seemed to John, in his momentary
exasperation, as if he would have liked to
knock his fellow-trustee down. To treat his
sombre misery as if it had no deeper origin than
a trivial quarrel ! And yet it was the kindest
thing that could have been done. He said to
himself, with a rebound of the habitual affec
tion he had for his wife, and sense that her
credit was his, that Letitia, whatever she might
be, was no fool. Blotting's women might be
idiots like that, but she was not. He had
the deepest horror for her fault (whatever it
was) in his own heart, and sometimes could
hardly bear to speak to her from thought of
what she had done. But he could not let
another man touch her, or point a finger of
scorn at her. Whatever Letitia might be she
was his, and she was no fool.
Mrs. Parke recovered slowly, and for weeks
the avenue was traversed by files of inquirers
with the cards of all the best people about.
And it seemed the most natural thing in the
vol. m.
s
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world that as soon as she was able she should
be taken to her own home at Greenpark for
change of air. Lady Frogmore had already
gone, taking her son with her to her dower
house. It was said that there was something
wrong with the drains at the great house, as
there is in so many great establishments, and
that after two cases of fever they must at
once be seen to.
In the commotion caused
by this it need scarcely be said that the
cottages at Westgate were forgotten, and
continued till Mar's majority to be the most
picturesque group of dwellings and the most
poisonous centre of infection in the parish.
Even when that time came it was almost too
much for all the romantic people about to
see them pulled down.
The Park stood
empty for a year or two, however, neither
young Lord Frogmore nor his former guardian
coming back ; but as there were various very
natural reasons for this, few questions were
asked or remarks made.
The young lord
went abroad with his mother for some time,
and when he returned he went to Oxford,
which was what he had never been expected
to be able for. But a fever is often rather
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a good thing when it is over, clearing away
incipient mischief and settling the constitution.
I do not venture to answer for this doctrine,
but it was believed by all the servants and
village people, who had now changed their
opinion as to the practicability of " raring " Mar.
By means of the changed treatment to which
he was subjected, if not to the settling influence
of his fever, he grew so strong that his unusual
height seemed to be no drawback to him, and
he was not without distinction in the records
of his college in matters of athletic success, as
well as in other ways.
When Mar reached his majority the fes
tivities rivalled those of a similar period in
the history of Duke, his cousin, but were not
so imposing. And it was not very long after
that great epoch when Lady Frogmore and
her constant companion had an announcement
made to them which was not unexpected, yet
which it must be allowed they had done their
best to avert. The reader, perhaps, will have
divined what Mary meant when she laid her
hand upon the shoulder of her little namesake,
Mary Parke — still called Tiny by all her
surroundings, though now Tiny no more—
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and said, " It must be this one, for Letty is
too old." And perhaps that experienced reader
will also divine that Lady Frogmore's con
clusion, possibly by mere force of the fact that
it was her conclusion, proved wrong.
I do
not attempt to say anything to excuse the
disadvantage of Letty's age ; two years is no
doubt a very serious matter when it occurs
early in the twenties. But this may be alleged
in extenuation, that Mar was very much grown
up, almost elderly for his age. He was more
like five - and - twenty than one - and - twenty,
everybody said. His upbringing, which was
on the whole somewhat solitary, and his deli
cate health as a boy, and the many thoughts
into which his peculiar position and circum
stances led him, were calculated to mature
the mind. And young Frogmore felt himself
quite the eldest member of the family when
he came back with his degree (in modest
honours) a year after his majority, and found
his mother and his aunt ready to worship him
for being so clever, for being so strong, for
having such good health, and for wearing the
ribbon of his college eleven. They were not
quite certain, at least Mary was not, for which
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of these things she was most grateful to her
boy ; but I myself have no doubt upon the
subject. It was for being so well that she
admired him most.
And the first thing he told them was—that
it was Letty. Not her sister, whom Lady
Frogmore had selected as most suitable in
point of age, but the elder of the two, who
was and had always been two years older
than Mar. These ladies were so full of the
primitive prejudices of their kind that they
did not like it.
But then they liked Letty,
which was much better.
She was Letitia's
child ; but though Agnes still remembered that,
she no longer feared that the mother's blood
would show. Mary on her side had, notwith
standing everything, a satisfaction which made
her fair life all the fairer in the thought that
her marriage and her child's birth were not
altogether, after all, injurious to the family of
her old friend.
All the events of the dreadful period before
the John Parkes' retirement to their own house
happily faded out of human knowledge in the
course of these years. They were better off
than they had been in their beginning, from
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various causes—because for one thing they had
been able to make considerable savings during
their residence at the Park as guardians to
young Lord Frogmore, and because old Lord
Frogmore had made some important additions
to their means before his death, and their
children were well put out in the world and
prospered. But there was one thing which
amid this prosperity never changed. John
Parke never recovered the confidence in his
wife which had been shattered on that July
morning. It was never known what she had
done, and indeed he forgot that she had done
anything as the years went on ; but she was no
longer to him the infallible guide, the unerring
counsellor of the past. His faith had been
destroyed ; he took her advice often, and what
was more, he left most things to her guidance
by habit and indolence as he had always done.
But he did not believe in her as he had once
done—that was over. It is a thing that has
had few consequences, because as I have said
of the indolence which grows with years and
habit, which is much stronger than opinion.
But, a thing almost as remarkable as John's
want of faith, Letitia felt it, though it had
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so few practical results. She felt it more than
she had ever felt anything impalpable in all the
course of her life. It made very little difference
externally, but yet she felt it to the bottom
of her heart. And she for one never forgot
those occurrences which destroyed her husband's
faith in her. So far as could be known, they
had altogether passed from the recollection
of Lady Frogmore, but Letitia never forgot.
She gave the incident a twist, however, which
made it a matter to talk about, and even to
exult over, by one of the strangest distortions
of thought ever recorded. There was nothing
she was so fond of talking of as the tremendous
responsibility that had been laid upon her when
John undertook the charge of Frogmore.
" For it is easy talking," Mrs. Parke would
say, " about John undertaking it. What had
John to do with the bringing up of a delicate
boy ? Of course it was me ; and if ever there
was a responsibility in this world which I should
recommend everybody to avoid, it is the task
of bringing up other people's children ; and
a very delicate boy, and one whose death would
have been a positive advantage to us if any
thing had happened to him. Can you imagine
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such a position ? I would not undertake it
again if the Queen were to ask me. It is
a life-long subject of gratitude to me," Mrs.
Parke would add with a sigh of satisfaction,
"that he got no harm in my house."
And John listens to this over and over
again repeated — and is never clear why it
annoys him so. For events grow dim after
the course of years—and he never did know
what Letitia had done. Meanwhile it is and
will remain for all her life Mrs. Parke's great
subject of self-felicitation that Lord Frogmore
never came to any harm while he remained
under her care.

THE END
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(Thomas). Edited by Charles
World. With Index to 100,000 places. CARLYLE
E. Norton. Cr. 8vo.
Folio. 52J. 6d. net.—Also in 7 parts. sr. net ;
, Reminiscences. 2 vols. 12s.
Geographical Index, 7s. 6d. net.
Early Letters, i814—26. 2 vols. i8J.
LaBBERTON (R. H.).—New Historical
Letters, i826—36. 2 vols. i8J.
Atlas and General History. 4t0. 15s.
Correspondence between Goethe
and Carlyle. gs.
BIBLE. (See under Theology, p. 30.)
CARSTARES (Wm.): A Character and
BIBLIOGRAPHY.
Career of the Revolutionary Epoch
A BIBLIOGRAPHICAL CATALOGUE OF
(1649—1715). By R. H. Story. 8vo. i2J.
MACMILLAN AND CO.'S PUBLICA CAVOUR. (See Select Biography, p. 5.)
TIONS, i843—89. Med. 8vo. ioJ. net.
A Story of the Year
MAYOR (Prof. John E. B.).—A Bibliogra CHATTERTON:
1770.A Biographical
By Prof. DayidStudy.
Masson.
By Cr.
Sir Daniel
8vo. 5s.
phical Clue to Latin Literature. Cr.
Svo. 10s. 6d.
Wilson. Cr. 8vo. 6s. 6d.
RYLAND (F.).—Chronological Outlines CLARK. Memorials from Journals and
of English Literature. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
Letters of Samuel Clark, M.A. Edited
by his Wife. Cr. 8vo. 7J. 6d.
BIOGRAPHY.
CLOUGH
(A. H.). (See Literature, p. 19.
(See also History.)
Life of George Combe. By
For other subjects of Biography, see English COMBE.
Charles Gibbon. 2 vols. 8vo. 32J.
Men of Letters, English Men of CROMWELL.
(^Select Biography, p. 5.)
Action, Twelve English Statesmen.
(Father): A Journey from Cash
ABBOTT (E. A.).—The Anglican Career DAMIEN
mere
to
his
Home
in Hawaii. By Edward
ofCardinalNewman. &vols. 8vo. 25J.net.
Clifford. Portrait. Cr. 8vo. 2J. 6d.
AGASSIZ (Louis): His Life and Corres
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BIOGRAPHY—continued.
DARWIN (Charles) : Memorial Notices,
By T. H. Huxley, G. J. Romanes, Sir
Arch. Geikie, and W. Thiselton Dyer.
With Portrait. Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
DEAK (Francis): Hungarian Statesman.
A Memoir. 8vo. 12s. 6d.
DRUMMOND OF HAWTHORNDEN. By
Prof. D. Masson. Cr. 8vo. 10s. 6d.
EADIE. Life of John Eadie, D.D. By
James Brown, D.D. Cr. 8vo. 7J. 6d.
ELLIOTT. Life of H. V. Elliott, of
Brighton, liyj. Bateman. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
EMERSON. Life of Ralph Waldo Emer
son. By J. L.Cabot. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo. i8J.
ENGLISH MEN OF ACTION. Cr. 8vo.
With Portraits. 2s. 6d. each.
Clive. By Colonel Sir Charles Wilson.
Cook (Captain). By Walter Besant.
Dampier. By W. Clark Russell.
Drake. By J ulian Corbett.
Gordon (General). By Col. SirW. Butler.
Hastings (Warren). By Sir A. Lyall.
Hayelock (Sir Henry). By A. Forbes.
Henry V. By the Rev. A. J. Church.
Lawrence (Lord). By Sir Rich. Temple.
Livingstone. By Thomas Hughes.
Monk. By Julian Corbett.
Montrose. By Mowbray Morris.
Moore(SirJohn). ByCol.Maurice.[/»>ny*.
Napier (Sir Charles). By Colonel Sir
Wm. Butler.
Peterborough. By W. Stebbing.
Rodney. By Dayid Hannay.
Simon de Montfort. By G. W. Prothero.
{In prep.
Strafford. By H. D. Traill.
Warwick, the King-Maker. By C. W.
Oman.
Wellington. By George Hooper.
ENGLISH MEN OF LETTERS. Edited
by John Morley. Cr. 8vo. 2J. 6d. each.
Cheap Edition, is. 6d. ; sewed, is*
Addison. By W. J. Courthope.
Bacon. By Dean Church.
Bentley. By Prof. Jebb.
Bunyan. By J. A. Froude,
Burke. By John Morley.
Burns. By Principal Shairp.
Byron. By John Nichol.
Carlyle. By John Nichol.
Chaucer. By Prof. A. W. Ward.
Coleridge. By H. D. Traill.
Cowper. By Goldwin Smith.
Defoe. By W. Minto.
De Quincey. By Prof. Masson.
Dickens. By A. W. Ward.
Dryden. By G. Saintsbury.
Fielding. By Austin Dobson.
Gibbon. By J. Cotter Morison.
Goldsmith. By William Black.
Gray. By Edmund Gosse.
Hawthorne. By Henry James.
Hume. By T. H. Huxley.
Johnson. By Leslie Stephen.
Keats. By Sidney Colvin.
Lamb. By Rev. Alfred Ainger.
Landor. By Sidney Colvin.
Locke. By Prof. Fowler.
Macaulay. By J. Cotter Morison.

ENGLISH MEN OF LETTERS—contd.
Scott. By R. H. Hutton.
Shelley. By J. A. Symonds.
Sheridan. By Mrs. Oliphant.
Sidney. By J. A. Symonds.
Southky. By Prof. Dowden.
Spenser. By Dean Church.
Sterne. By H. D. Traill.
Swift. By Leslie Stephen.
Thackeray. By Anthony Trollope.
Wordsworth. By F. W. H. Myers.
ENGLISH STATESMEN, TWELVE
Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d. each.
William the Conqueror. By Edward
A. Freeman, D.C.L., LL.D.
Henry II. By Mrs. J. R. Green.
Edward I. By T. F. Tout, M.A. [In prep.
Henry VII. By James Gairdner.
Cardinal Wolsey. By Bp. Creighton.
Elizabeth. By E. S. Beesly.
Oliver Cromwell. By F. Harrison.
William III. By H. D. Traill.
Walpole. By John Morley.
Chatham. By John Morley. [In thePress.
Pitt. By Lord Rosebery.
Peel. By J. R. Thursfield.
EPICTETUS. (See Select Biography, p. 5.)
FAIRFAX. Life of Robert Fairfax of
Steeton, Vice-Adrairal, Alderman, and
Member for York, a.d. 1666-1725. By Cle
ments R. Markham, C.B. 8vo. i2J. 6d.
FITZGERALD (Edward). (^Literature,
p. 2o.)
FORBES (Edward): Memoir of. By George
Wilson, M.P., and Sir Archibald Geikie,
F.R.S.,etc. Demy8vo. 14s.
FRANCIS OF ASSISI. By Mrs. Oliphant.
Cr. 8vo. 6J.
FRASER. James Fraser, Second Bishop
of Manchester : A Memoir. By T.
Hughes. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
GARI BALDI . (See Select Biography, p. 5.)
GOETHE : Life of. By Prof. Heinrich
Duntzer. Translated by T. W. Lyster.
2 vols. Cr. 8vo. -2 is.
GOETHE AND CARLYLE. (See Carlyle.)
GORDON (General): A Sketch. By Regi
nald H. Barnes. Cr. 8vo. is.
Letters of General C. G. Gordon
to his Sister, M. A. Gordon. 4th Edit.
Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
HANDEL : Life of. By W. S. Rockstro.
Cr. 8vo. 10s. 6d.
HOBART. (See Collected Works, p. 2i.)
HODGSON. Memoir of Rev. Francis
Hodgson, B.D. By his Son, Rev. James T.
Hodgson, M.A. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo. 18s.
JEVONS(W. Stanley).—Letters and Jour
nal. Edited by His Wife. 8vo. i+J.
KAVANAGH (Rt. Hon. A. McMurrough) : A
Biography. From papers chiefly unpub
lished, compiled by his Cousin, Sarah L.
Steele. With Portrait. 8vo. 14J. net.
KINGSLEY : His Letters, and Memories
of his Life. Edited by His Wife. 2 vols.
Cr. 8vo. i2J.—Cheap Edition. 1 vol. 6s.
LAMB. The Life of Charles Lamb. By
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MACMILLAN (D.). Memoir of Daniel
Macmillan. By Thomas Hughes, Q.C.
With Portrait. Cr. 8vo. 4J. 6rf.—Cheap
Edition. Cr. 8vo, sewed. is.
MALTHUS AND HIS WORK. By James
BOnar. 8VO. i2J. 6rf.
MARCUS AURELIUS. (See Select Bio
graphy, below.)
MATHEWS. The Life of Charles J.
Mathews. Edited by Charles Dickens.
With Portraits. 2 vols. 8vo. 25s.
MAURICE. Life of Frederick Denison
Maurice. Byhis Son, Frederick Maurice,
Two Portraits. 2 vols. 8vo. 36J.—Popular
Edit. (4th Thousand). 2 vols. Cr. 8vo. i6J.
MAXWELL. Professor Clerk Maxwell,
a Life of. By Prof. L. Campbell, M.A.,
and W. Garnett, M.A. Cr. 8vo. ys. 6d.
MAZZINI. (See Select Biography.)
MELBOURNE. Memoirs of Viscount
Melbourne. By W. M. Torrens. With
Portrait. 2nd Edit. 2 vols. 8vo. y2s.
MILTON. The Life of John Milton.
By Prof. Dayid Masson. Vol. I., 2u.;
Vol. III., iSs. ; Vols. IV. and V., 32* ; Vol.
VI., with Portrait, 21.1. (See also p. 13.)
MILTON, JOHNSON'S LIFE OF, With
Introduction and Notes by K. Deighton.
Globe 8vo. 1J. orf.
NAPOLEON I., HISTORY OF. By P.
Lanfrey. 4 vols. Cr. 8vo. 30s.
NELSON. Southey's Life of Nelson.
With Introduction and Notes by Michael
Macmillan, B.A. Globe 8vo. 3s. 6d.
NORTH (M.).—Recollections of a Happy
Life. l icing the AutobiographyofMarianne
North. Ed. by Mrs. J. A. Symonds. 2nd
Edit. 2 vols. Ex. cr. 8vo. 17J. net.
OXFORD MOVEMENT, THE, i833—45.
By Dean Church. Gl. 8vo. 5s.
PATTESON. Life and Letters of John
Coleridge Patteson, D.D., Missionary
Bishop. ByC. M.Yonge. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo.
iM. (Seealso Books for the Young, p. 38.)
PATTISON (M.).—Memoirs. Cr.8vo. 8s.6d.
PITT. (See Select Biography.)
POLLOCK (Sir Frdk. , 2nd Bart.).—Personal
Remembrances. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo. 16s.
POOLE, THOS., AND HIS FRIENDS.
By Mrs. Sandford. 2nd edit. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
ROBI NSON (Matthew) : Autobiography of.
Edited by J. E. B. Mayor. Fcp. 8vo. 5s.
ROSSETTI (Dante Gabriel) : A Record and
a Study. By W. Sharp. Cr. 8vo. 10s. 6d.
RUMFORD. (.SW Collected Works, p. 22.)
SCHILLER, Life of. By Prof. H. DOntzer.
Trans. by P. E. Pinkbrton. Cr.8vo. ios.6rf.
SHELBURNE. Life of William, Earl
of Shelburne. By Lord Edmond FitzMAurice. In 3 Vols.—Vol. I. 8VO. I2J.—
Vol. II. 8vo. i2J.—Vol. III. 8vo. i6J.
SIBSON. (See Medicine.)
SMETHAM (Jas.). : Letters of. Ed. by
Sarah Smbtham and W. Davies. Portrait.
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TAIT. The Life of Archibald Campbell
Tait, Archbishop of Canterbury. By
the Bishop of Rochester and Rev. W.
Benham, B.D. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo. ioJ. net.
,
Catharine and Crawfurd Tait,
Wife and Son of Archibald Campbell,
Archbishop of Canterbury: A Memoir.
Ed. by Rev. W. Benham, B.D. Cr. 8vo. 6J.
—Popular Edit., abridged. Cr.8vo. 2s.6d.
THRING (Edward): A Memory of. By
J. H. Skrinp. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
VICTOR EMMANUEL II., FIRST KING
OF ITALY. By G. S. Godkin. Cr.8vo. 6s.
WARD. William George Ward and the
Oxford Movement. By his Son, Wilfrid
Ward. With Portrait. 8vo. i+r.
WATSON. A Record of Ellen Watson.
By Anna Buckland. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
WHEWELL. Dr. William Whewell, late
Master of Trinity College, Cambridge. An
Account of his Writings, with Selections from
his Literary and Scientific Correspondence
By I. Todhunter, M.A. 2 vols. 8vo. 25s,
WILLIAMS (Montagu).—Leayes of a Life.
Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
Later Leayes. Being further Reminis*
cences. With Portrait. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
WILSON. Memoir of Prof. George Wil
son, M.D. By His Sister. With Portrait.
2nd Edit. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
WORDSWORTH. DoveCottage, Words
worth's Home, i800—8. Gl. 8vo, swd. is.
Select Biography.
FARRAR (Archdeacon). — Seekers after
God. Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d\
FAWCETT (Mrs. H.). — Some Eminent
Women of our Times. Cr. 8vo 2s. 6d.
GUIZOT.—Great Christians of France:
St. Louis and Calvin. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
HARRISON (Frederic).—The New Calen
dar of Great Men. Ex. cr. 8vo. 7J.6rf.net.
MARRIOTT (J. A. R.).—The Makers or
Modern Italy: Mazzini, Cayour, Gari
baldi. Cr. 8vo. is. 6d.
MARTINEAU (Harriet). — Biographical
Sketches, i852—75. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
NEW HOUSE OF COMMONS, JULY,
i892. Reprinted from the Times. i6mo is.
SMITH(Goldwin).—ThreeEnglish States
men : Cromwell, Pym, Pitt. Cr. 8vo. 5J.
WINKWORTH (Catharine). — Christian
Singers of Germany. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
YONGE (Charlotte M.).—The Pupils of St.
John. Illustrated. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
,
Pioneers and Founders ; or, Recent
Workers in the Mission Field. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
A Book of Worthies. i8mo. 2j-.6rf.net.
A Book of Golden Deeds. i8mo. 2s.6d.
net. --GI00* Readings Edition. Gl. 8vo. 2s.
Abridged Edition. Pott 8vo. 1J.
BIOLOGY.
(See also Botany ; Natural History ;
Physiology; Zoology.)
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BIOLOGY—continued.
BALL(W. P.).—Are the Effects of Use
and Disuse Inherited? Cr. 8vo. ss. 6d.
BASTIAN (H. Charlton).—The Beginnings
of Life. 2 vols. Crown 8vo. 28s.
Evolution and the Origin of Life.
Cr. 8vo. 6s. 6d.
BATESON (W.).—Materials for the
Study of Variation in Animals. Part I.
Discontinuous Variation. Illustr. 8vo.
BERNARD (H. M.).—The Apodidae. Cr.
8vo. 7J. 6d.
BIRKS (T. R.).— Modern Physical Fa
talism. and the Doctrine of Evolution.
Including an Examination of Mr. Herbert
Spencer's " First Principles." Cr. 8vo. dr.
EIMER (G. H. T.).—Organic Evolution
as the Result of the Inheritance of
Acquired Characters according to the
Laws of Organic Growth. Translated by
J. T. Cunningham, M.A. 8vo. 12J. 6d.
FISKE
of CosmicOfPhilo• SOPhy,(John).—Outlines
BASED On thE DOctrinE
EVO
lutiOn. 2 vols. 8vo. 25s.
Man's Destiny Viewed in the Light
of his Origin. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
FOSTER (Prof. M.) and BALFOUR (F. M.).
. —The Elements of Embryology. Ed. A.
Sedgwick, and Walter Heape. Illus. 3rd
Edit. , revised and enlarged. Cr. 8vo. ioJ. 6d.
HUXLEY (T. H.) and MARTIN (H. N.).—
(See under Zoology, p. 40.)
KLEIN (Dr. E.).—Micro-Organisms and
Disease. With 121 Engravings. 3rd Edit.
Cr. 8vo. 6s.
LANKESTER (Prof. E. Ray).—Compara
tive Longevity in Man and the Lower
Animals. Cr. 8vo. 4J. 6d.
LUBBOCK (Sir John, Bart.}.— Scientific
Lectures. Illustrated. 2nd Edit. 8vo. Bs. 6d.
PARKER (T. Jeffery).—Lessons in Ele
mentary Biology. Illustr. Cr. 8vo. tos.6d.
ROMANES (G. J.).—Scientific Evidences
of Organic Evolution. Cr. 8vo. 2J. 6d.
VARIGNY (H. de).—Experimental Evo
lution. Cr. 8vo.
[In the Press.
WALLACE (Alfred R.).—Darwinism : An
Exposition of the Theory of Natural Selec
tion. Illustrated. 3rd Edit. Cr. 8vo. gs.
— Contributions to the Theory of
Natural Selection, and Tropical Na
ture : and other Essays. New Ed. Cr.8vo. 6s.
— The Geographical Distribution of
Animals. Illustrated. 2 vols, 8vo. 42J.
Island Life. Illustr. Ext. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
BIRDS. (See Zoology; Ornithology.)
BOOK-KEEPING.
THORNTON (J.).—First Lessons in Book
keeping. New Edition. Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
— Key. Oblong 4to. ior. 6d.
Primer of Book-keeping. i8mo. iJ.
■ Key. Demy 8vo. 2s. 6d.
Exercises in Book-keeping. i8mo. is.
BOTANY.
See also Agriculture; Gardening.)

BALFOUR (Prof. J. B.) and WARD (Prof.
H. M.). — A General Text-Book of
Botany. 8vc.
[In preparation.
BETTANY (G. T.).—First Lessons in Prac
tical Botany. i8mo. iJ.
BOWER (Prof. F. O.).—A Course of Prac
tical Instruction in Botany. Cr. 8vo.
ioJ. 6d.—Abridged Edition. [fn preparation.
CHURCH (Prof. A. H.) and SCOTT (D. H.).
—Manual of Vegetable Physiology.
Illustrated. Crown 8vo. [In preparation.
GOODALE (Prof. G. L.).—Physiological
Botany.—1. Outlines of the Histology
of Ph^nogamous Plants ; 2. Vegetable
Physiology. 8vo. ios. 6d.
GRAY (Prof. Asa).—Structural Botany;
or, Organography on the Basis of Mor
phology. 8vo. 1oJ. 6d.
The Scientific Papers of Asa Gray.
Selected by C. S. Sargent. 2 vols. 8vo. 2 iJ.
HANBURY (Daniel). — Science Papers,
chiefly Pharmacological and Botani
cal. Med. 8vo. 14J.
HARTIG (Dr. Robert).—Text-Book of the
Diseases of Trees. Transl. by Prof. Wm.
Somerville, B.Sc. With Introduction by
Prof. H. Marshall Ward. 8vo.
HOOKER (Sir Joseph D.).—The Student's
Flora of the British Islands. 3rd
Edit. Globe 8vo. ioJ. 6d.
A Primer of Botany. i8mo. if.
LASLETT (Thomas).—Timber and Timber
Trees, Native and Foreign. Cr. 8vo.
Bs.6d.
LUBBOCK (Sir John, Bart.).—On British
Wild Flowers considered in Relation
to Insects. Illustrated. Cr. 8vo. +s.6d,
Flowers, Fruits, and Leayes. With
Illustrations. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
MULLER—THOMPSON. — The Fertili
sation of Flowers. By Prof. H. MOller.
Transl. by D'Arcy W. Thompson. Preface
by Charles Darwin, F.R.S. 8vo. 21f.
OLIVER (Prof. Daniel).—Lessons in Elfmentary Botany. Illustr. Fcp. 8vo. 4s.6d.
First Book of Indian Botany. Illus
trated. Ext. fcp. 8vo. 6s. 6d.
ORCHIDS: Being the Report on the
Orchid Conference held at South Ken
sington, i885. 8vo. 2J. net.
PETTIGREW (J. Bell).—The Physiology
of the Circulation in Plants, in thk
Lower Animals, and in Man. 8vo.
SMITH (J.).—Economic Plants, Diction
ary of Popular Names of; Their His
tory, Products, and Uses. 8vo. 14-r.
SMITH (W. G.).—Diseases of Field and
Garden Crops, chiefly such as are
caused by Fungi. Illust. Fcp. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
STEWART (S. A.) and CORRY (T. H.).—
A Flora of the North-East of Ireland.
Cr. 8vo. 5J. 6d.
WARD (Prof. H. M.).—Timber and some of
its Diseases. Illustrated. Cr. 8vo. 6s.

CHEMISTRY—DICTIONARIES.
BREWING AND WINE.
PASTEUR —TAULKNER. — Studies on
Fermentation : The Diseases of Beer,
their Causes, and the means of pre
venting them. By L. Pasteur. Trans
lated by Frank Faulkner. 8vo. bu.
THUDICHUM (J- L. W.) and (DUPRE (A.).
—Treatise on the Origin, Nature, and
Varieties of Wine. Med- 8vo. 25J.
CHEMISTRY.
(See also Metallurgy.)
BRODIE(Sir Benjamin).—Ideal Chemistry.
Cr. 8vo. 2s.
COHEN (J. B.).— The Owens College
Course of Practical Organic Chemis
try. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
COOKE (Prof. J. P., jun-).—Principles of
Chemical Philosophy. New Ed. 8vo. 19s.
DOBBIN (L.)and WALKER(Jas.) —Chbmical Theory for Beginners. iBmo. 2s.6d.
FLEISCHER (Enril).—A System of Volu
metric Analysis- Transl. with Additions,
by M. M. P. Muir, F.R.S.E. Cr.8vo. 7s.6d.
FRANKLAND (Prof. P. F.). (See Agri
culture.)
GLADSTONE (J- H.) and TRIBE (A.).—
The Chemistry of the Secondary Bat
teries ofPlante and Faure. Cr.8vo. 2s.6d.
HARTLEY (Prof. W. N.).—A Course of
AnAlYSiS fOr StuDEntS.
Q uAntitatiVE
G lobe 8vo. 5J.
HEMPEL (Dr. W.). — Methods of Gas
Analysis. Translated by L. M. Dennis.
Cr. 8vo. is. 6d.
HOFMANN (Prof. A. W.).—The Life Work
of Liebig in Experimental and Philo
sophic Chemistry. 8vo. 5J.
JONES (Francis).— The Owens College
Junior Course of Practical Chemistry.
Illustrated. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
Questions on Chemistry. Fcp.8vo.
LaNDAUER (J.). — Blowpipe Analysis.
Translated by J. Taylor. GI. 8vo. 4J. 6a\
LOCKYER (J. Norman, F.R.S.).— The
Chemistry of the Sun. IUustr. 8vo. 14s.
LUPTON (S.). — Chemical Arithmetic.
With 1200 Problems. Fcp. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
MANSFIELD (C. B.).—A Theory of Salts.
Cr. 8vo. 14s.
MELDOLA (Prof. R.).—The Chemistry of
Photography. Illustrated. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
MEYER (E. von).—History of Chemistry
from Earliest Times to the Present
Day. Trans. G. McGowan. 8vo. i+f. net.
MIXTER (Prof. W. G.).—An Elementary
Text-Book of Chemistry. Cr. 8vo. ys.6d.
MUIR (M. M. P.).—Practical Chemistry
for Medical StuDEnts(FirstM.B. Course).
Fcp. 8vo. iJ. 6d.
MUIR(M. M. P.) and WILSON (D. M.).—
Elements of Thermal Chemistry. i2s.6d.
OSTWALD (Prof.).—Outlines of General
Chemistry. Trans. Dr. J.Walker. ioJ.net.

?

REMSEN (Prof. Ira).—The Elements of
Chemistry. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
An Introduction to the Study of
Chemistry (Inorganic Chemistry). Cr.
8vo.A Text-Book
6s. 6d.
of Inorganic Chemis
try.Compounds
8vo. 16s.of Carbon ; or, An Intro
duction to the Study of Organic Chemistry.
Cr. 8vo. 6s. 6d.
ROSCOE (Sir Henry E., F.R.S.).—A Primer
of Chemistry. Illustrated. i8mo. is.
Lessons in Elementary Chemistry,
Inorganic and Organic. Fcp. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
ROSCOE (Sir H. E.) and SCHORLEMMER
(Prof. C.).—A Complete Treatise on In
organic and Organic Chemistry. Illustr.
8vo.—Vols. I. and II. Inorganic Chemis
try: Vol. I. The Non-Metallic Ele
ments, 2nd Edit., 21J. Vol. II. Parts I.
and II. Metals, i8J. each.—Vol. III. Or
ganic Chemistry : The Chemistry of the
Hydro-Carbons and their Derivatives.
Parts I. II. IV. and VI. 2is. ; Parts III. and
V. i8J. each.
ROSCOE (Sir H. E.) and SCHUSTER (A.).
—Spectrum Analysis. By Sir Henry E.
Roscoe. 4th Edit., revised by the Author
and A. Schuster, F.R.S. With Coloured
Plates. 8vo. au.
THORPE (Prof. T. E.) and TATE (W.).—
A Series of Chemical Problems. With
Key. Fcp. 8vo. 2s.
THORPE (Prof. T. E.) and RUCKER (Prof.
A. W.).—A Treatise on Chemical Phy.
sics. Illustrated. 8vo. [In preparation.
WURTZ (Ad.).—A History of Chemical
Theory. Transl. by H. Watts. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH, History of the
(See under Theology, p. 31.)
CHURCH OF ENGLAND, The.
(See under Theology, p. 32.)
COLLECTED WORKS.
(See under Literature, p. 19.)
COMPARATIVE ANATOMY.
(See under Zoology, p. 39.)
COOKERY.
(See under Domestic Economy, p. 8.)
DEVOTIONAL BOOKS.
(See under Theology, p. 32.)
DICTIONARIES AND GLOSSARIES.
AUTENRIETH (Dr. G.).—An Homeric
Dictionary. Translated from the German,
by R. P. Keep, Ph.D. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
BARTLETT
A Shakespeare
(J.).—Familiar
Glossary.
Quotations.
Cr. 8vo.
I2s. 6d.
GROVE (Sir George).—A Dictionary of
Music and Musicians. (See Music.)
HOLE (Rev. C.).—A Brief Biographical
Dictionary. 2nd Edit. i8mo. 4s. 64.
MASSON (Gustave).—A Compendious Die
tionary of the French Language.
Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
PALGRAVE (R. H. I.).—A Dictionary of
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DICTIONARIES—continued.
WHITNEY (Prof. W. D.).—A Compendious
German and English Dictionary. Cr.
8vo. 5s.—German-English Part separately.
3s.6d.
WRIGHT (W. Aldis).—The Bible WordBook. 2nd Edit. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
YONGE (Charlotte M.).—History of Chris
tian Names. Cr. 8vo. 7s.6d.
DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
Cookery—A*«rsing—Needlework.
Cookery.
BARKER (Lady).—First Lessons in the
Principles of Cooking. 3rd Ed. i8mo. u.
FREDERICK (Mrs.).—Hints to HouseWives on Several Points, particularly
on the Preparation of Economical and
Tasteful Dishes. Cr. 8vo. is.
MIDDLE-CLASS COOKERY BOOK, The.
Compiled for the Manchester School of
Cookery. Fcp. 8vo. is. 6d.
TEGETMEIER (W. B.).—Household Man
agement and Cookery. i8mo. is.
WRIGHT (Miss Guthrie). —The School
Cookery-Book. i8mo. iJ.
Nursing.
CRAVEN (Mrs. Dacre).—A Guide to Dis
trict Nurses. Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
FOTHERGILL(Dr. J. M.).—Food for the
Invalid, the Convalescent, the Dyspep
tic, and the Gouty. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
JEX-BLAKE (Dr. Sophia).—The Care of
Infants. i8mo. iJ.
RATHBONE (Wm.).—The History and
Progress of District Nursing, from i859
to the Present Date. Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
RECOLLECTIONS OF A NURSE. By
E. D. Cr. 8vo. 2s.
STEPHEN (Caroline E.).—The Service of
the Poor. Cr. 8vo. dr. 6d.
Needlework.
GLAISTER (Elizabeth).—Needlework. Cr.
8vo. 2J. 6d.
GRAND'HOMME. — Cutting Out and
Dressmaking. From the French of Mdlle.
E. Grand'homme. i8mo. 1s.
GRENFELL(Mrs.)-DreSSmaKinG. i8mo. is.
DRAMA, The.
(See under Literature, p. 14.)
ELECTRICITY.
(See under Physics, p. 26.)
EDUCATION.
ARNOLD (Matthew).—Higher Schools and
Universities in Germany. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
Reports on Elementary Schools,
1852-82. Ed. by Lord Sandford. 8vo. ss.6d.
A French Eton : or Middle Class
Education and the State. Cr. 8vo. 6J.
BLaKISTON(J. R.).—The Teacher: Hints
on School Management. Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
CALDERWOOD (Prof. H.).—On Teach
ing. 4th Edit. Ext. fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
COMBE (George).—Education : Its Prin
ciples and Practice as Developed by

FEARON (D. R.).—School Inspection
6th Edit. Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
FITCH (J. G.). — Notes on American
Schools and Training Colleges. Re
printed by permission. Globe 8vo. 2s. 6d.
GLADSTONE (J. H.).—Spelling Reform
from an Educational Point of View.
3rd Edit. Cr. 8vo. is. 6d.
HERTEL (Dr.).—Overpressure in High
Schools in Denmark. With Introduction
by Sir J. Crichton-Browne. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
KINGSLEY (Charles).—Health and Edu
cation. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
LUBBOCK (Sir John, Bart.).—Political and
Educational Addresses. 8vo. 8J. 6d.
MAURICE (F. D.).—Learning and Work
ing. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
RECORD OF TECHNICAL AND SE
CONDARY EDUCATION. Crown 8vo.
Sewed, 2s. net. No. I. Nov. 1891.
THRING (Rev. Edward).—Education and
School. 2nd Edit. Cr. 8voi 6s.
ENGINEERING.
ALEXANDER (T.) and THOMSON (A.W.)
—Elementary Applied Mechanics. Part
II. Transverse Stress. Cr. 8vo. iar. 6d.
CHALMERS (J. B.).—Graphical Deter
mination of Forces in Engineering
Structures. Illustrated. 8vo. 24J.
COTTERILL (Prof. J. H.).—Applied Me
chanics : An Elementary General Introduc
tion to the Theory of Structures and Ma
chines. 3rd Edit. 8vo. iSs.
COTTERILL (Prof. J. H.) and SLADE
(J. H.).—Lessons in Applied Mechanics.
Fcp. 8vo. 5s. 6d.
KENNEDY (Prof. A. B. W.).—The Mechanics of Machinery. Cr. 8vo. 12J. 6d.
PEABODYfProf. C. H.).—Thermodynamics
of the Steam Engine and other HeatEngines. 8vo. 21J.
SHANN (G.).—An Elementary Treatise
on Heat in Relation to Steam and the
Steam-Engine. Illustrated. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
WHITHAM (Prof. J. M.).—Steam-Engine
Design. For the use of Mechanical En
gineers, Students, and Draughtsmen. Illus
trated. 8vo. 25J.
WOODWARD (C. M.).—A History of the
St. Louis Bridge. 4to. 2I. 2s. net.
YOUNG (E. W.).—Simple Practical Me
thods of Calculating Strains on Gir
ders, Arches, and Trusses. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
ENGLISH CITIZEN SERIES.
(See Politics.)
ENGLISH MEN OF ACTION.
(See Biography.)
ENGLISH MEN OF LETTERS.
(See Biography.)
ENGLISH STATESMEN, Twelve.
(See Biography.)
ENGRAVING. (See Art.)
ESSAYS. (See under Literature, p. 10.)

GARDENING—HISTORY.
FATHERS, The.
See under Theology, p. 32.)
FICTION, Prose.
(See under Literature, p. 17.)
GARDENING.
(See also Agriculture ; Botany.)
BLOMFIELD (R.) and THOMAS (F. I.).—
The Formal Garden in England. Illus
trated. Ex. cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d. net.—Large
Paper Edition. 8vo. 2is. net.
BRIGHT (H. A.).—The English Flower
Garden. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
A Year in a Lancashire Garden. Cr.
8vo. 3J. 6d.
HOBDAY (E.). — Villa Gardening. A
Handbook for Amateur and Practical Gar
deners. Ext. cr. 8vo. 6s.
HOPE (Frances J.).—Notes and Thoughts
on Gardens and Woodlands. Cr. 8vo. 6J.
GEOGRAPHY.
(See also Atlases.)
BLANFORD (H. F.).—Elementary Geo
graphy of India, Burma, and Ceylon.
Globe 8vo. 2s. 6d.
CLARKE (C. B.).—A Geographical Reader
andACompanion
Class-Booktoofthe
Geography.
Atlas. Cr. With
8vo. 2s.i8
Coloured Maps. Fcp. 8vo. 3J. ; swd., 2s. 6d.
DAWSON (G. M.) and SUTHERLAND(A.).
Elementary Geography of the British
Colonies. Globe 8vo. 3J.
ELDERTON (W. A.).—Maps and Map
Drawing. Pott 8vo. u.
GEIKIE (Sir Archibald).—The Teaching of
Geography. A Practical Handbook for the
useGeography
of Teachers. ofGlobe
the8vo.British
2s. Isles.
i8mo. iJ.
GREEN(J. R. and A. S.).—A Short Geographyofthe British Islands. Fcp.8vo. 3s.6d.
GROVE (Sir George).—A Primer of Geo
graphy. Maps. i8mo. ts.
KIEPERT (H.). — Manual of Ancient
Geography. Cr. 8vo. 5s.
MILL (H. R.).—Elementary Class-Book
of General Geography. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
SIME (Tames).—Geography of Europe.
With Illustrations. Globe 8vo. 3J.
STRACHEY (Lieut.-Gen. R.).—Lectures on
Geography. Cr. 8vo. 4J. 6d.
TOZER (H. F.).—A Primer of Classical
Geography. i8mo. is.
GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY.
BLANFORD (W. T.). — Geology and
Zoology of Abyssinia. 8vo. 2is.
COAL : Its History and Its Uses. By
Profs. Green, Miall, Thorpe, Rucker,
and Marshall. 8vo. 12s. 6d.
DAWSON (Sir J. W.).—The Geology of
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and
Prince Edward Island ; or, Acadian Geo
logy. 4th Edit. 8vo. 21s.
GEIKIE (Sir Archibald).—A Primer of Geo
logy. Illustrated. i8mo. ts.
— Class-Book of Geology. Illustrated.
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GEIKIE (Sir A.).—Geological Sketches
at Text-Book
Home and Abroad.
of Geology.
Illus. 8vo.
Illustrated.
iar.6a?.
2ndThe
Edit.Scenery
7th Thousand.
of Scotland.
Med. Viewed
8vo. 28s.
in
connection with its Physical Geology. 2nd
Edit. Cr. 8vo. Z2s. 6d.
HULL (E.).—A Treatise on Ornamental
and Building Stones of Great Britain
and Foreign Countries. 8vo. i2J.
PENNINGTON (Rooke).—Notes on the
Barrows and Bone Cayes of Derbyshire.
8vo. 6s.
RENDU—WILLS.—The Theory of the
Glaciers of Sayoy. By M. Le Chanoinb
Rendu. Trans. byA.WillS.Q.C. 8vo. 7s.6d.
ROSENBUSCH—IDDINGS.— Microscopi
cal Physiography of the Rock-Making
Minerals. By Prof. H. Rosenbusch.
Transl. by J. P. Iddings. Illustr. 8vo. 24J.
WILLIAMS (G. H.).—Elements of Cry
stallography. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
GLOBE LIBRARY. (See Literature, p. 20.)
GLOSSARIES. (See Dictionaries.)
GOLDEN TREASURY SERIES.
(See Literature, p. 20.)
GRAMMAR. (See Philology.)
HEALTH. (See Hygiene.)
HEAT. (See under Physics, p. 27.)
HISTOLOGY. (See Physiology.)
HISTORY.
(See also Biography.)
ANNALS OF OUR TIME. A Diurnal of
Events, Social and Political, Home and
Foreign. By Joseph Irving. 8vo.—Vol. I.
June 20th, 1S37, to Feb. 28th, i871, i8J. ;
Vol. II. Feb. 24th, i871, to June 24th, i887,
i8s. Also Vol. II. in 3 parts: Part I. Feb.
24th, i871, to March 19th, i874, 4J. 6d. ; Part
II. March 20th, i874, to July 22nd, i878,
4s. 6d. ; Part III. July 23rd, i878. to June
24th, i887, gs. Vol. III. By H. H. Fyfe.
Part I. June 25th, i887, to Dec. 30th, i890.
4s. 6d. ; sewed, v. 6d Part II. i891, is. 6d. ;
sewed, is.
ARNOLD (T.).—The Second Punic War.
By Thomas Arnold, D.D. Ed. by W. T.
Arnold, M.A. With 8 Maps. Cr. 8vo. 5J.
ARNOLD (W. T.).—A History of the
Early Roman Empire. Cr. 8vo. [In prep*
BEESLY (Mrs.).—Stories from the His
tory of Rome. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
BLACKIE (Prof. John Stuart).—What Does
History Teach ? Globe 8vo. 2s. 6d.
BRYCE (James, M.P.).—The Holy Roman
Empire. 8th Edit. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.—
Library Edition. 8vo. 14s.
BUCKLEY (Arabella).—History of Eng
land for Beginners. Globe 8vo. 3J.
BURKE (Edmund). (See Politics.)
BURY (J. B.).—A History of the Later
Roman Empire from Arcadius to Irene,
a.d. 390—800. 2 vols. 8vo. 32J.
CASSEL (Dr. D.).— Manual of Jewish
History and Literature. Translated by
Mrs. Henry Lucas. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

HISTORY.
HISTORY—continued.
ENGLISH STATESMEN, TWELVE.
(See Biography.)
FISKE (John).—The Critical Period in
American History, 1783—89. Ext. cr.
8vo.Theicw.Beginnings
6d.
of New England;
or, The Puritan Theocracy in its Relations to
CivilThe
and American
Religious Liberty.
Revolution.
Cr. 8vo. 27s.vols.
6d.
Cr. The
8vo. Discovery
i8J.
of America. 2 vols.
Cr. 8vo. i8J.
FRAMJI (Dosabhai). — History of the
ParsIs, including their Manners, Cus
toms, P.eligion, and Present Position.
With Illustrations. 2 vols. Med. 8vo. 36J.
FREEMAN (Prof. E. A.).—History of the
Cathedral Church of Wells. Cr. 8vo.
3J. 6d.
Old English History. With 3 Coloured
Maps. 9th Edit., revised. Ext. fcp. 8vo. 6s.
Historical Essays. First Series. 4th
Edit. 8vo. 10s. 6d.
Second Series. 3rd Edit., with
Additional Essays. 8vo. ioj. 6d.
Third Series. 8vo. 12s.
— Fourth Series. 8vo. 12J. 6d.
The Growth of the English Consti
tution from the Earliest Times. 5th
Edit. Cr. 8vo. 5s.
Comparative Politics. Lectures at the
Royal Institution. To which is added 11 The
Unity of History." 8vo. 14J.
Subject and Neighbour Lands of
Venice. Illustrated. Cr. 8vo. ioJ. 6d.
English Towns and Districts. A
Series of Addresses and Essays. 8vo. 14s.
The Office of the Historical Pro
fessor. Cr. 8vo. 2s.
Disestablishment and Disendowment ; What are they? Cr. 8vo. 2s.
Greater Greece and Greater Bri
tain : George Washington the Ex
pander of England. With an Appendix
on Imperial Federation. Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
The Methods of Historical Study.
Eight Lectures at Oxford. 8vo. ioj. 6d.
The Chief Periods of European His
tory. With Essay on " Greek Cities under
Roman Rule." 8vo. 10s. 6d.
Four Oxford Lectures, i887; Fifty
Years of European History; Teutonic
Conquest in Gaul and Britain. 8vo. $s.
FRIEDMANN (Paul). (See Biography.)
GIBBINS (H. de B.).—History of Com
merce in Europe. Globe 8vo. 3s. 6d.
GREEN (John Richard).—A Short History
of the English People. New Edit., re
vised. 159th Thousand. Cr. 8vo. 8J. 6d.—
Also in Parts, with Analysis. 3J. each.—Part I.
607—1265; II. 1204—1553 ; III. 1540—1689;
IV. 1660—i873. — Illustrated Edition. in
Parts. Super roy. 8vo. is. each net.—Part
I. Oct. i891.
History of the English People. In
4 vols. 8vo. 16s. each.
The Making of England. 8vo. i6f.
The Conquest of England. With
Maps
Readings
and Portrait.
in English
8vo. i8s.
History. In 3

GREEN (Alice S.).—The English Town
in the 15th Century. 2 vols. 8vo.
GUEST (Dr. E.).—Origines Celtics. Maps.
2 vols. 8vo. 32J.
GUEST (M. J.).—Lectures on the History
of England. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
HISTORY PRIMERS. Edited by John
Richard Green. i8mo. is. each.
Europe. By E. A. Freeman, M.A.
Greece. ByC. A. Fyffe, M.A.
Rome. By Bishop Creighton.
France. By Charlotte M. Yonge.
HISTORICAL COURSF FOR SCHOOLS.
Ed. by Edw. A. Freeman, D.C.L. i8mo.
General Sketch of European History.
By E. A. Freeman. Maps. 3J. 6d.
History of England. By Edith Thomp
son. Coloured Maps. 2s. 6d.
History of Scotland. By Margaret
MAcarthur. 2J.
History of Italy. By the Rev. W. Hunt,
M.A. With Coloured Maps. jr. 6d.
History of Germany. By James Sime,
M.A. 3J.
History of America. By J. A. Doyle.
With Maps. 4J. 6d.
History of European Colonies. By
E. J. Payne, M.A. Maps. 4J. 6d.
History of France. By Charlotte M.
Yonge. Maps. 3s. 6d.
HOLE (Rev. C.).—Genealogical Stemma
of the Kings of England and France.
On a Sheet. is.
INGRAM (T. Dunbar).—A History of the
Legislative Union of Great Britain
and Ireland. 8vo. . ioJ. 6d.
' Two Chapters of Irish History: i.
The Irish Parliament of James II. ; 2. The
Alleged Violation of the Treaty of Limerick.
8vo. 6s.
JEBB (Prof. R. C.).—Modern Greece. Two
Lectures. Crown 8vo. 5s.
JENNINGS (A. C.).—Chronological Ta
bles of Ancient History. 8vo. 5s.
KEARY (Annie).—The Nations Around.
Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
KINGSLEY (Charles).—The Roman and
theHistorical
Teuton. Cr.Lectures
8vo. 3J. 6d.
and Essays.
Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
LABBERTON (R. H.). (See Atlases.)
LEGGE (Alfred O.).—The Growth of the
Temporal Power of the Papacy. Cr.
8vo. Bs. 6d.
LETHBRIDGE (Sir Roper).—A Short Man
ual of the History of India. Cr. 8vo. 5s.
The World's History. Cr.8vo,swd. iJ.
Easy Introduction to the History
of India. Cr. 8vo, sewed. iJ. 6d.
HistoryofEngland. Cr.8vo,swd. is.6d.
Easy Introduction to the History
and Geography of Bengal. Cr.8vo. iJ.6d.
LYTE (H. C. Maxwell).—A History of Eton
College, 1440—i884. Illustrated. 8vo. 21s.
A History of the University of
Oxford, from the Earliest Times to
the Year 1530. 8vo. i6J.
MAHAFFY (Prof. T. P.). — Social Life

,
HISTORY—HYGIENE.
MAHAFFY (Prof. J. P.).—Greek Life
and Thought, from the Age of Alex
ander to the Roman Conquest. Cr.
8vo. 12s. 6d.
The Greek World under Roman
Sway, from Polybius to Plutarch. Cr.
8vo. ior. 6d.
Problems in Greek History. Crown
8vo. js. 6d.
MARRIOTT (J. A. R.). (See Select Bio
graphy, p. 5.)
MICHELET(M.).—A Summary of Modern
History. Translated by M. C. M. Simp
son. Globe 8vo. 4J. 6d.
MULLINGER(J.B.).—CambridgeCharacteristics in the Seventeenth Century.
Cr. 8vo. 4J. 6d.
NORGATE (Kate).—England under the
Angevin Kings. In 2 vols. 8vo. 32*.
OLTPHANT(Mrs. M. O. W.).—The Makers
of Florence: Dante, Giotto, Savona
rola, and their City. Illustr. Cr. 8vo.
iar. 6d.—Edition de Luxe. 8vo. 21*. net.
The Makers of Venice : Doges, Con
querors, Painters, and Men of Letters.
Illustrated. Cr. 8vo. ioj. 6d.
Roval Edinburgh : Her Saints,
Kings, Prophets, and Poets. Illustrated
by G. Reid, R.S.A. Cr. 8vo. 10s. 6d.
Jerusalem, its History and Hope.
Illust. 8vo. 2is.—Large Paper Edit. 50j.net.
OTT£ (E. C.).—Scandinayian History.
With Maps. Globe 8vo. 6s.
PALGRAVE (Sir F.).—History of Nor
mandy and of England. 4 vols. 8vo. 4l.4s.
PARKMAN (Francis). — Montcalm and
Wolfe. Library Edition. Illustrated with
Portraits and Maps. 2 vols. 8vo. 12J. 6d. each.
The Collected Works of Francis
Parkman. Popular Edition. In 10 vols.
Cr. 8vo. js. 6d. each ; or complete, 3t.13s.6d.
—Pioneersof France in the NewWorld,
1 vol. ; The Jesuits in North America,
1 vol. ; La Salle and the Discovery of
the Great West, i vol. ; The Oregon
Trail, i vol. , The Old Regime in Canada
under Louis XIV., 1 vol. ; Count Frontenac and New France under Louis
XIV., 1 vol. ; Montcalm and Wolfe, 2
vols. ; The Conspiracy of Pontiac, 2 vols.
A Half Century of Conflict. 2 vols.
8vo. 25s.
POOLE (R. L.).—A History of the Hugue
nots of the Dispersion at the Recall
of the Edict of Nantes. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
ROGERS (Prof. J. E. Thorold).—Historical
Gleanings. Cr. 8vo.—1st Series. 4*. 6d.—
2nd Series. 6s.
SAYCE (Prof. A. H.).—The Ancient Em
pires of the East. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
SEELEY (Prof. J. R.). — Lectures and
Essays. 8vo. ior. 6d.
The Expansion of England. Two
Courses of Lectures. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
- Our Colonial Expansion. Extracts
from the above. Cr. 8vo. is.

SHUCKBURGH (E. S.).—A School
tory of Rome. Cr. 8vo. [Inprepa
STEPHEN (Sir J. Fkzjames, Bart.)
Story of Nuncomar and the Impment of Sir Elijah Impey. 2 vols=8vo. 15j.
TAIT (C. W. A.).—Analysis of Em- .
History, based on Green's "Shor-^b:
tory of the english people." cr~.
4s. 6d.
TOUT (T. F.).—Analysis of English
. tory. i8mo. is.
TREVELYAN (Sir Geo. Otto).—Cawnpoi
Cr. 8vo. 6s.
WHEELER (Jdian History,
i8mo. is.
College History of India, Asiatics
and European. Cr. 8vo. 3s. ; swd. 2s. 6d„
A Short History of India. With Maps.
Cr. 8vo. 12J'.
India under British Rule. 8vo. iis.6d.
WOOD (Rev. E. G.).—The Regal Power
of the Church. 8vo. 4*. 6d.
YONGE (Charlotte).—Cameos from English
History. Ext. fcp..8vo. 5s. each.—Vol. 1.
From Rollo to Edward II. ; Vol. 2. The
Wars in France; Vol. 3. The Wars of
the Roses ; Vol. 4. Reformation Times ;
Vol. 5. England and Spain ; Vol. 6. Forty
Years of Stewart Rule (1603—43) ; Vol. 7.
The Rebellion and Restoration (1642—
1678).
The Victorian Half-Century. Cr.
8vo.Theis. Story
6d. ; sewed,
of the
is. Christians and
Moors in Spain. i8mo. 4s. 6d.
HORTICULTURE. (See Gardening.)
HYGIENE.
BERNERS (J.)—First Lessons on Health.
i8mo. is.
BLYTH (A. Wynter).—A Manual of Public
Health. 8vo. 1js. net.
BROWNE (J. H. Balfour).—Water Supply.
Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
CORFIELD (Dr. W. H.).—The Treatment
and Utilisation of Sewage. 3rd Edit.
Revised by the Author, and by Louis C.
Parkes, M.D. 8vo. 16j.
GOODFELLOWfJ.).—The Dietetic Value
of Bread. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
KINGSLEY (Charles).—Sanitary and So
cialHealth
Lectures.
and Education.
Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
Cr. 8vo. 6>.
REYNOLDS (Prof. Osborne).—Sewer Gas.
and How to keep it out of Houses. 3rd
Edit. Cr. 8vo. is. 6d.
RICHARDSON (Dr. B. W.).—Hygeia : A
City
The
of Health.
Future ofCr.Sanitary
8vo. i*. Science
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ILLUSTRATED BOOKS—LAW.

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS.
BALCH (Elizabeth). — Glimpses of Old
English Homes. Gl. 4to. i+r.
BLAKE. (See Biography.)
BOUGHTON (G. H.) and ABBEY (E. A.).
(See Voyages and Trayels.)
CHRISTMAS CAROL (A). Printed in
Colours, with Illuminated Borders. 4to. 2il.
DAYS WITH SIR ROGER DE COVERLEY. From the Spectator. Illustrated by
Hugh Thomson. Cr. 8vo. 6J.
DELL (E. C.).—Pictures from Shelley.
Engraved by J. D. Cooper. Folio. 2u. net.
ENGLISH ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE,
THE. (See Periodicals.)
ProofImpressions ofEngravings originally
published in The English Illustrated Maga
zine. i884. In Portfolio 4to. 2is.
GASKELL (Mrs.).—Cranford. Illustrated
bv Hugh Thomson. Cr. 8vo. 6J.—Also
with uncut edges paper label. 6J.
GOLDSMITH (Oliver). — The Vicar of
Wakefield. New Edition, with i82 Illus
trations by Hugh Thomson. Preface by
Austin Dobson. Cr. 8vo. 6s.—Also with
Uncut Edges, paper label. 6s.
GREEN O0*1n Richard). — Illustrated
Edition of the Short History of the
English People. In Parts. Sup. roy. 8vo.
u.eachnet. Part I. Oct. i891. Vol. I., 12J.net.
GRIMM. (See Books for the Young.)
HALLWARD (R. F.).—Flowers of Para
dise. Music, Verse, Design, Illustration. 6s.
HAMERTON (P. G.).—Man in Art. With
Etchings and Photogravures.
IRVING (Washington).—Old Christmas.
From the Sketch Book. Illustr. by Randolph
Caldecott. Gilt edges. Cr. 8vo. 6s.—Also
withBracebridge
uncut edges, paper
Hall.label.
Illustr.
6s. by Ran
dolph Caldecott. Gilt edges. Cr. 8vo.
6s,—Also with uncut edges, paper label. 6s.
— Old Christmas and Bracebridge
Hall. Edition de Luxe. Roy. 8vo. 21J.
KINGSLEY (Charles).—The Water Babies.
(See Books for the Young.)
The Heroes. (See Books for the Young.)
Glaucus. (See Natural History.)
LANG (Andrew).—The Library. With a
Chapter on Modern Illustrated Books, by
Austin Dobson. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
LYTE (H. C. Maxwell). [See History.)
MAHAFFY (Rev. Prof. J. P.) and ROGERS
(J. E.). (See Voyages and Trayels.)
MEREDITH (L. A.).—Bush Friends in
Tasmania. Native Flowers, Fruits, and
Insects, with Prose and Verse Descriptions.
Folio. 52s. 6d. net.
OLD SONGS. With Drawings by E. A.
Abbey and A. Parsons. 4to,mor. gilt. 3is.6d.
PROPERT (J- L.). (See Art.)
STUART, RELICS OF THE ROYAL
HOUSE OF. Illustrated by 40 Plates in
Colours drawn from Relics of the Stuarts by
William Gibb. With an Introduction by
John Skelton, C.B., LL.D., and Descrip

TENNYSON (Hon. Hallam).—Jack and
the Bean-Stalk. English Hexameters.
Illustrated by R. Caldecott. Fcp.4to. y.6d.
TRISTRAM (W. O.).—Coaching Days and
Coaching Ways. Illust. H. Railton and
Hugh Thomson. Ext. cr. 4t0.
6d.
TURNER'S LIBER STUDIORUM : A
Description and a Catalogue. By W. G.
Rawlinson. Med. 8vo. 12s. 6d.
WALTON and COTTON—LOWELL.—The
Complete Angler. With Introduction by
Jas. Russell Lowell. 2 vols. Ext. cr. 8vo.
52J. 6d. net.
LANGUAGE. (See Philology.)
LAW.
BERNARD (M.).—Four Lectures on Sub
jects connected with Diplomacy. 8vo. qs.
BIGELOW (M. M.).—History of Procbdure in England from the Norman
Conquest, 1066-1204. 8vo. i6J.
BOUTMY (E.). — Studies in Constitu
tional Law. Transl. by Mrs. Dicey. Pre
face by Prof. A. V. Dicey. Cr. 8vo. fa.
The English Constitution. Transl.
by Mrs. Eaden. Introduction by Sir F.
Pollock, Bart. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
CHERRY (R. R.). — Lectures on th»
Growth of Criminal Law in Ancient
Communities. 8vo. 5s. net.
DICEY (Prof. A. V.).—Lectures Introduc
tory to the Study of the Law of thb
Constitution. 3rd Edit. 8vo. 12s. 6d.
ENGLISH CITIZEN SERIES, THE.
(See Politics.)
HOLLAND (Prof. T. E.).—The Treaty Re
lations of Russia and Turkey, from
1774 to i853. Cr. 8vo. 2s.
HOLMES (O. W., jun.). — The Common
Law. 8vo. 12J.
LIGHTWOOD (J- M.).—The Nature of
Positive Law. 8vo. 12s. 6d.
MAITLAND (F. W.).—Pleas of the Crown
for the County of Gloucester, a.d. 1221.
8vo. 7s. 6d.
Justice and Police. Cr. 8vo. 3^. 6d.
MONAHAN Games H.).—The Method of
Law. Cr. Bvo. 6s.
PATERSON (James).—Commentaries on
the Liberty of the Subject, and the
Laws of England relating to the Se
curity of the Person. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo. 21J.
The Liberty of the Press, Speech,
and Public Worship. Cr. 8vo. 12J.
PHILLIMORE (J°hn G.).—Private Law
among the Romans. 8vo. 6s.
POLLOCK (Sir F., Bart.).—Essays in Juris
prudence and Ethics. 8vo. ios. 6d.
The Land Laws. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
Leading Cases done into English.
Cr. 8vo. ss. 6d.
RICHEY (Alex. G.).—The Irish Land Laws.
Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.

LAW—LITERATURE.
STEPHEN (Sir J. Fitzjames, Bart.).—A Di
gest of the Law of Evidence. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
A Digest of the Criminal Law :
Crimes and Punishments. 4th Ed. 8vo. i6f.
A Digest of the Law of Criminal
Procedure in Indictable Offences. By
Sir T. F., Bart., and Herbert Stephen,
LL.M.
8vo. 12s.
A History
of 6d.
the Criminal Law of
England. 3 vols. 8vo. 48J.
A General View of the Criminal
Law of England. 2nd Edit. 8vo. 14J.
STEPHEN (J. K.).—International Law
and International Relations. Cr.
8vo. 6s.
WILLIAMS (S. E.).—Forensic Facts and
Fallacies. Globe 8vo. 4s. 6rf.
LETTERS. (See under Literature, p. 19.)
LIFE-BOAT.
GILMORE (Rev. John).—Storm Warriors ;
or, Life-Boat Work on the Goodwin Sands.
Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
LEWIS (Richard).—History of the LifeBoat and its Work. Cr. 8vo. 5s.
LIGHT. (See under Physics, p. 27.)
LITERATURE.
History and Criticism of— Commentaries;
etc.—Poetry and the Drama—Poetical Col
lections and Selections—Prose Fiction—Col
lected Works, Essays, Lectures, Letters,
Miscellaneous Works.
History and Criticism of.
(See also Essays, p. 19.)
ARNOLD (M.). (See Essays. p. 19.)
BROOKE (Stopford A.).—A Primer of Eng
lish Literature. i8mo. is. — Large
Paper
A History
Edition. of8vo.
Early
7J. English
6d.
Litera
ture. 2 vols. 8vo.
CLASSICAL WRITERS. Edited by John
Richard Green. Fcp. 8vo. is. 6d. each.
Demosthenes. By Prof. Butcher, M.A.
Euripides. By Prof. Mahaffy.
Livy. By the Rev. W. W. Capes, M.A.
Milton. By Stopford A. Brooke.
Sophocles. By Prof. L. Campbell, M.A.
Tacitus. ByMessrs.Churchand Brodribb.
Vergil. By Prof. Nettleship, M.A.
ENGLISH MEN OF LETTERS. (See
Biography.)
HISTORY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE.
In 4 vols. Cr. 8vo.
Early English Literature. By Stop
ford Brooke, M.A. [In Preparation.
Elizabethan Literature (1560—1665).
By George Saintsbury. 7s. 6d.
Eighteenth Century Literature (1660
—1780). By Edmund Gosse, M.A. 7s. 6d.
The Modern Period. By Prof. Dowden.
[In preparation.
JEBB (Prof. R. C.).—A Primer of Greek
Literature. i8mo. is.
The Attic Orators, from Antiphon
to Isaeos. 2 vols 8vo. 25J.
JOHNSON'S LIVES OF THE POETS.
Milton, Dryden, Pope, Addison, Swift,
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KINGSLEY (Charles). — Literary and
General Lectures. Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
MAHAFFY (Prof. J. P.).—A History of
Classical Greek Literature. 2 vols.
Cr. 8vo.—Vol. 1. The Poets. With an
Appendix on Homer by Prof. Sayce. In 2
Parts.—Vol. 2. The Prose Writers. In 2
Parts. 4s. 6d. each.
MORLEY (John). (See Collected Works,
p. 22.)
NICHOL (Prof. J.) and McCORMICK (Prof
(W. S.).—A Short History of English
Literature. Globe 8vo. [In preparation.
OLIPHANT (Mrs. M. O. W.).—The Lite
rary History of England in the End
of the i8th and Beginning of the 19th
Century. 3 vols. 8vo. 2u.
RYLAND (F.).—Chronological Outlines
of English Literature. Cr. 8vo. dr.
WARD (Prof. A. W.).—A History of Eng
lish Dramatic Literature, to the
Death of Queen Anne. 2 vols. 8vo. 32J.
WILKINS (Prof. A. S.).—A Primer of Ro
man Literature. i8mo. iJ.
Commentaries, etc.
BROWNING.
A Primer on Browning. By Mary Wilson.
Cr. 8vo. 2J. 6d.
DANTE.
Readings on the Purgatorioof Dantb.
Chiefly based on the Commentary of Benvenuto da Imola. By the Hon. W. W.
Vernon, M.A. With an Introduction by
Dean Church. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo. 24s.
HOMER.
Homeric Dictionary. (See Dictionaries.)
The Problem of the Homeric Poems.
By Prof. W. D. Geddes. 8vo. 14J.
Homeric Synchronism. An Inquiry into
the Time and Place of Homer. By the
Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
Primer of Homer. By the same. i8mo. iJ.
Landmarksof Homeric Study, together
with an Essay on the Points of Con
tact BEtwEEn thE ASSYriAn TablEtS
and the Homeric Text. By the same.
Cr. 8vo. 2s.6d.
Companion to the Iliad for English
Readers. By W. Leaf, Litt.D. Crown
8vo. -js. 6d.
HORACE.
Studies, Literary and Historical, in
the Odes of Horace. By A. W. Verrall, Litt.D. 8vo. 8s. 6d.
SHAKESPEARE.
ShakespeareGlossary. iS«DictionAriES.
A Primer of Shakspere. By Prof. Dow
den. iSmo. iJ,
A Shakespearian Grammar. By Rev.
E. A. Abbott. Ext. fcp. 8vo. 6s.
Shakespeareana Genealogica. ByG. R.
French. 8vo. isJ.
A Selection from the Lives in North's
Plutarch which illustrate Shakes
peare's Plays. Edited by Rev. W. W.
Skeat, M.A. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
Short Studies of Shakespeare's Plots.
By Prof. Cyril Ransomk. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
Caliban: A Critique on "The Tempest"
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LITEKATURE.
BYRON. (See Golden Treasury Series,
Commentaries, etc.—continued.
p. 20.)
CALDERON.—Select Plays. Edited by
TENNYSON.
Norman Maccoll. Cr. 8vo. i+r.
A Companion to "In Memoriam." By
Elizabeth R. Chapman. Globe8vo. 2s. CAUTLEY (G. S.).—A Century of Em
blems.
With Illustrations by Lady Marion
WORDSWORTH.
Alford. Small 4t0. ios. 6d.
Wordsworthiana : A Selection of Papers
read to the Wordsworth Society. Edited CLOUGH (A. H.).—Poems. Cr. 8vo. 7s.6d.
by W. Knight. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
COLERIDGE: Poetical and Dramatic
Works. 4 vols. Fcp. 8vo. 31J. 6d.—Also
Poetry and the Drama.
an Edition on Large Paper, 2/. 12s. 6d.
ALDRICH fT. Bailey).—The Sisters' Tra COLQUHOUN.—Rhymes and Chimes. By
gedy : with other Poems, Lyrical and Dra
F. S. Colquhoun (nie K. S. Fuller Maitmatic. Fcp. 8vo. 3s. 6d. net.
land). Ext. fcp. 8vo. -2s. 6d.
AN ANCIENT CITY: and other Poems. COWPER. (See Globe Library, p. 2o;
Ext. fcp. 8vo. 6s.
Golden Treasury Series, p. 20.)
ANDERSON (A.).—Ballads and Sonnets. CRAIK (Mrs.).—Poems. Ext. fcp. 8vo. 6s.
Cr. 8vo. 5s.
DOYLE (Sir F. H.).—The Return of thb.
ARNOLD (Matthew). — The Complete
Guards : and other Poems. Cr. 8vo. 7J. 6d.
Poetical Works. New Edition. 3 vols. DRYDEN. (See Globe Library, p. 20.)
Cr. Bvo. js. 6d. each.
Vol. 1. Early Poems, Narrative Poems EMERSON. (See Collected Works, p. 20.)
and Sonnets.
EVANS (Sebastian). — Brother Fabian's
Vol. 2. Lyric and Elegiac Poems.
Manuscript: and other Poems. Fcp.8vo. 6J.
Vol. 3. Dramatic and Later Poems.
In the Studio : A Decade of Poems.
Complete Poetical Works. i vol.
Ext. fcp. 8vo. 5J.
Cr. 8vo. 7J. 6d.
FITZ GERALD (Caroline).—Venetia VicSelected Poems. i8mo. 4s. 6d.
trix : and other Poems. Ext. fcp. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
AUSTIN (Alfred).—Poetical Works. New
Collected Edition. 6 vols. Cr. 8vo. $s. each. FITZGERALD (Edward).—The RubAiyat
Vol. 1. The Tower of Babel.
of Omar KhAyyAm. Ext. cr. 8vo. 1os. 6d.
Vol. 2. Sayonarola, etc.
FO'C'SLE YARNS, including " Butsy Lee,"
Vol. 3. Prince Lucifer.
and
other Poems. Cr. 8vo. 7J. 6d.
Vol. 4. The Human Tragedy.
Vol. 5. Lyrical Poems.
FRASER-TYTLER. — Songs in Minor
Vol. 6. Narrative Poems.
Keys. By C. C. Fraser-Tytler (Mrs.
Soliloquies in Song. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
Edward Liddell). 2nd Edit. i8mo. 6s.
At the Gate of the Convent: and FURNIVALL(F. T.).—Le Morte Arthur
other Poems. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
Edited from the Harleian MSS. 2252, in thft
Madonna's Child. Cr. 4to. 3s.6d.
British Museum. Fcp. 8vo. 7J. 6d.
Rome or Death. Cr. 4to. gs.
The Golden Age. Cr. 8vo. 5s.
GARNETT (R.).—Idylls and Epigrams.
Chiefly from the Greek Anthology. Fcp.
The Season. Cr. 8vo. 5s.
8vo. 2s. 6d.
Love's Widowhood : and other Poems.
Cr. English
8vo. 6s. Lyrics. Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
GOETHE.—Faust.
Reynard the Fox.
(SeeTransl.
Blackie.)
into English
BETSY LEE : A Fo'c's'le Yarn. Ext. fcp.
Verse by A. D. Ainslie. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
8vo. 3s. 6d.
Trayeller and the
BLACKIE (John Stuart).—Messis Vitae : GOLDSMITH.—The
Deserted Village. With Introductionand
Gleanings of Song from a Happy Life. Cr.
Notes,
by
Arthur
Barrett,
B.A. iJ. gd. ;
8vo. 4J. 6d.
sewed, is.6d.~The Trayeller (separately),
The Wise Men of Greece. In a Series
sewed,
is.—By
J.
W.
Hales.
Cr. 8vo. 6d.
of Dramatic Dialogues. Cr. 8vo. oJ.
(See also Globe Library, p. 20.)
-— Goethe's Faust. Translated into Eng
GRAHAM (David).—King James I. An
lish Verse. 2nd Edit. Cr. 8vo. 9s.
Historical Tragedy. Globe 8vo. 7s.
BLAKE. (See Biography.)
With Introduction and Notes,.
BROOKE (Stopford A.).—Riquet of the GRAY.—Poems.
by
J. Bradshaw, LL.D. Gl. 8vo. iJ. gd. ,
Tuft : A Love Drama. Ext. cr. 8vo. 6s.
sewed,
is.
6d.
(See
also Collected Works,.
—— Poems. Globe 8vo. 6s.
p. m.)
BROWN (T. E.).—The Manx Witch : and HALLWARD. (See Illustrated Books.)
other Poems. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
(A.).—The March of Man : and
BURGON (Dean).—Poems. Ex.fcp.8vo. +s.6d. HAYES
other Poems. Fcp. 8vo. 3s. 6d. net.
BURNS. The Poetical Works. With a HERRICK. (See Golden Treasury Se
v Biographical Memoir by Alexander Smith.
ries, p. 20.)
In 2 vols. Fcp. 8vo. 10s. (See also Globe HOPKINS
(Ellice).—Autumn Swallows
^Library, p. 20.)
A Book of Lyrics. Ext. fcp. 8vo. 6s.
BUTLER (Samuel).—Hudibras. Edit. by
Alfred Milnes. Fcp. 8vo.—Part I. 3J. 6d. ; HOSKEN( J. D.).—Phaon and Sappho, and

POETRY AND THE DRAMA.
JONES (H. A.).—Saints and Sinners.
Ext. fcp. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
KEATS. (See Golden Treasury Series,
p. 20.)
KINGSLEY (Charles).—Poems. Cr. 8vo.
3s. 6d.—Pocket Edition. i8mo. is. 6d.—
Eversley Edition. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo. ioJ.
LAMB. (See Collected Works, p. 21.)
LANDOR. (See Golden Treasury Series,
p. 20.)
LONGFELLOW. (See Golden Treasury
Series, p. 20.)
LOWELL (Jas. Russell).—Complete Poeti
cal Works. i8mo. 4J. 6d.
With Introduction by Thomas Hughes,
and Portrait. Cr. 8vo. 7J. 6d.
Heartsease and Rue. Cr. 8vo. 5J.
(See also Collected Works, p. 21.)
LUCAS (F.).—Sketches of Rural Life.
Poems. Globe 8vo. 5s.
MEREDITH (George). — A Reading of
Earth.
Poems Ext.
andfcp.Lyrics
8vo. 5s.
of the Joy of
Earth.
Ballads
Ext.and
fcp.Poems
8vo. 6s.of Tragic Life.
Cr.Modern
8vo. 6s. Love. Ex. fcap. 8vo. sJ.
MILTON.—Poetical Works. Edited, with
Introductions and Notes, by Prof. Dayid
Masson, M.A. 3 vols. 8vo. 2/. 2s.—[Uni
form with the Cambridge Shakespeare.]
Edited by Prof. Masson. 3 vols.
Fcp. 8vo. 1$s.
Globe Edition. Edited by Prof.
Masson. Globe 8vo. 3s. 6d.
Paradise Lost, Books i and 2. Edited
by Michael Macmillan, B.A. is. gd. ;
sewed, is. 6d.—Books i and 2 (separately),
is. 3d. each ; sewed, is. each.
L'Allegro, II Penseroso, Lycidas,
Arcades, Sonnets, etc. Edited by Wm.
Bell, M.A. is. yd. ; sewed, iJ. 6d.
Comus. By tne same. is. 3d. ; swd. is.
Samson Agonistes. Edited by H. M.
Percival, M.A. 2s. ; sewed, is. gd.
MOULTON (Louise Chandler). — In the
Garden of Dreams : Lyrics and Sonnets.
Cr. 8vo. 6s.
MUDIE (C. E.).—Stray Leayes: Poems.
4th Edit. Ext. fcp. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
MYERS (E.).—The Puritans: A Poem.
Ext. fcp. 8vo. is. 6d.
— The
Poems.Defence
Ext. fcp.of8vo.Rome
4s. 6d.
: and other
Poems.
The Judgment
Ext. fcp. 8vo.of Prometheus
w.
: and
other Poems. Ext. fcp. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
MYERS (F. W. H.).—The Renewal of
Youth : and other Poems. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
St. Paul: A Poem. Ext. fcp. 8vo. 2s.6d.
NORTON (Hon. Mrs.).—The Lady of La
Garaye. 9th Edit. Fcp. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
PALGRAVE(Prof. F.T.).—Original Hymns.
3rd Edit. i8mo. is. 6d.
•
Lyrical Poems. Ext. fcp. 8vo. 6s.
Visions of England. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

PEEL (Edmund).—Echoes from Horeb :
and other Poems. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d
POPE. (See Globe Library, p. 20.)
RAWNSLEY (H. D.).—Poems, Ballads,
and Bucolics. Fcp. 8vo. 5s.
ROSCOE (W. C.).—Poems. Edit. by E. M
Roscob. Cr. 8vo. 7J. net.
ROSSETTI (Christina).—Poems. New Col
lected Edition. Globe 8vo. 7s. 6d.
A Pageant : and other Poems. Ext.
fcp. 8vo. 6s.
SCOTT.—The Lay of the Last Minstrel,
and The Lady of the Lake. Edited by
Prof. F. T. Palgraye. is.
The Lay of the Last Minstrel. By
G. H. Stuart, M.A., and E. H. Elliot,
B.A. Globe 8vo. 2s. ; sewed, is. ad.—Canto
I. gd.—Cantos I.—III. and IV.—VI. u. 3d.
each ; sewed, is. each.
Marmion. Edited by Michael Mac
millan, B.A. 3s. ; sewed, 2s. 6d.
Marmion, and The Lord of the Isles.
By Prof. F. T. Palgraye. is.
The Lady of the Lake. By G. H.
Stuart, M.A. Gl. 8vo. 2s. 6d. ; swd. 2J.
Rokeby. By Michael Macmillan,
B.A. 3s. ; sewed, 2s. 6d.
(See also Globe Library, p. 20.)
SHAIRP (John Campbell).—Glen Desseray:
and other Poems, Lyrical and Elegiac. Ed.
by F. T. Palgraye. Cr. 8vo. dr.
SHAKESPEARE.—TheWorksofWilliam
Shakespeare. Cambridge Edition. New
and Revised Edition, by W. Aldis Wright,
M.A. 9 vols. 8vo. ioJ. 6d. each.—Quar
terly Vols. Vol. I. Jan. 18o1.
Victoria Edition. In 3 vols.—Come
dies ; Histories ; Tragedies. Cr. 8vo.
6s. each.
The Tempest. With Introduction and
Notes, by K. Deighton.. Gl. 8vo. is. gd. ;
sewed, is. 6d.
Much Ado about Nothing. 2s. ; sewed,
is. gd.
A Midsummer Night's Dream. is. gd. ;.
sewed,
Theis.Merchant
6d.
of Venice. is. gd. ;
sewed, is. 6d.
As You Like It. is. gd. ; sewed, is. 6d\
Twelfth Night. is. gd. ; sewed, u. 6d*
The Winter's Tale. 2s. ; sewed, is.gd.
King John. is.gd. ; sewed, is.6d.
Richard II. is. gd. ; sewed, w. 6d.
Henry V. is. gd. ; sewed, is. 6d.
Richard III. By C. H. Tawney, M.A.
2s. 6d.
Coriolanus.
; sewed, 2s.By K. Deighton. 2s. 6d. 1
sewed, 2s.
Julius
C.«sar.
gd. ; sewed,
Macbeth.
is. gd.is.• sewed,
iJ. 6d.u. 6d.
Hamlet. 2s. 6d. ; sewed, 2s.
King Lear. is. gd. ; sewed, is. 6d.
Othello. 2s. ; sewed, is. gd.
Antony andCleopatra. 2s.6d.',swd. 2J.
Cymbeline. 2s. 6d. ; sewed, 2s.
(See also Globe Library, p. 20 ; Golden
Treasury Series, p. 20.)
SHELLEY.—Complete Poetical Works

LITERATURE.
LITERATURE.
TENNYSON (Frederic*).—The Isles of
Greece : Sappho and Alcaeus. Cr. 8vo.
Poetry and the Drama-««;/««<i.
7s.6d.
SMITH (C. Barnard).—Poems. Fcp.8vo. 5s.
Daphne : and other Poems. Cr.8vo. 7s.6d.
SMITH (Horace).—Poems. Globe 8vo. 5s. TENNYSON (Hon. Hallam). (See Illus
SPENSER. (See Globe Library, p. 20.)
trated Books.)
STEPHENS 0- B.).—Convict Once: and TRUMAN(Jos.).—Apter-thoughts: Poems.
other Poems. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
STRETTELL (Alma).—Spanish and Ital
ian Folk Songs. IUustr. Roy.i6mo. 12s.6d. TURNER (Charles Tennyson).—Collected
Sonnets,
OldandNew. Ext.fcp.8vo. 7s.6d.
SYMONS (Arthur). — Days and Nights.
TYRWHITT (R. St. John).—Free Field.
Globe 8vo. 6s.
Lyrics, chiefly Descriptive. Gl. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
TENNYSON (Lord).— Complete Works.
Battle and After, concerning Ser
New and Enlarged Edition, with Portrait.
geant
Thomas Atkins, Grenadier
Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.—School Edition. In Four
Guards : and other Verses. Gl. 8vo. $s.6d.
Parts. Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d. each.
Poetical Works. Pocket Edition. WARD (Samuel).—Lyrical Recreations.
i8mo, morocco, gilt edges. w. 6d. net.
Fcp. 8vo. 6s.
—— Works. Library Edition. In 8 vols. WATSON (W.).—Poems. Fcap. 8vo. 5J.
Globe 8vo. «. each. [Each volume may be
had separately.]—Poems, 2 vols.—Idylls of WHITTIER.—Complete Poetical Works
of John Greenleaf Whittier. With
the King.—The Princess, and Maud.—
Portrait. i8mo. 4s. 6d. (See also Col
Enoch Arden, and In Memoriam.—Bal
lected Works.)
lads, and other Poems.—Queen Mary, and
Harold.—Becket, and other Plays.
WILLS
(W. G.).—Melchior. Cr. 8vo. gs.
Works. Ext.fcp. Bw. Edition, on Hand
made Paper. In 7 vols. (supplied in sets WOOD (Andrew Goldie).—The Isles of the
only). 3/. 13J. 6d.—Early Poems.—Lucre
Blest : and other Poems. Globe 8vo. $s.
tius, and other Poems.—Idylls of the WOOLNER (Thomas). — My Beautiful
King.—The Princess, and Maud.—Enoch
Lady. 3rd Edit. Fcp. 8vo. 5s.
Arden, and In Memoriam.—Queen Mary,
Pygmalion. Cr. 8vo. 7J. 6d.
and Harold.—Ballads, and other Poems.
Silenus. Cr. 8vo. 6J.
Works. Miniature Edition, in 16 vols.,
viz. The Poetical Works. 12 vols. in a WORDSWORTH. — Complete Poetical
box. 25J.—The Dramatic Works. 4 vols.
Works. Copyright Edition. With an Intro
in a box. 10s. 6d.
duction by John Morley, and Portrait.
— The O, iginal Editions. Fcp. 8vo.
Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
Poems. 6s.
The Recluse. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d.—Large
Maud : and other Poems. 3s. 6d.
Paper Edition. 8vo. ios.6d.
The Princess. 3J. 6d.
(See
also Golden Treasury Series, p. 20.)
The Holy Grail : and other Poems. 4s.6d.
Ballads : and other Poems. 5J.
Harold : A Drama. 6s.
Poetical Collections and Selections.
ueen Mary : A Drama. 6s.
Q he
(See
also Golden Treasury Series, p. 20 ;
Cup,
and
The
Falcon.
5J.
T
Books for the Young, p. 38.)
Becket. 6s.
Tires1as : and other Poems. 6s.
HALES
(Prof. J. W.).—Longer English
Locksley Hall sixty years after, etc. 6s.
Poems. With Notes, Philological and Ex
Demeter : and other Poems. 6s.
planatory,
and an Introduction on the Teach
The Foresters : Robin Hood and Maid
ing of English. Ext. fcp. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
Marian. dr.
MACDONALD (George).—England's AnTfU Royal Edition. 1 vol. 8vo. i6J.
tiphon. Cr. 8vo. 4J. 6d.
The Tennyson Birthday Book. Edit.
by Emily Shakespear. i8mo. 2s. 6d.
MARTIN
(F.). (See Books for the Young,
— The Brook. With 20 Illustrations by A.
P. 38.)
Woodruff. 32mo. 2s. 6d.
(R. O. and D.).—Three Centuries
Songs from Tennyson's Writings. MASSON
of English Poetry. Being Selections from
Square 8vo. 2J. 6d.
Chaucer
to Herrick. Globe 8vo. jr. 6d.
Selections from Tennyson. With In
troduction and Notes, by F. J. Rowe, M.A., PALGRAVE (Prof. F. T.).—The Golden
and W. T. Webb, M.A. Globe 8vo. 3J. 6d.
Treasury of the best Songs and Lyrical
Enoch Arden. By W. T. Webb, M.A.
Poems in the English Language. Large
Globe 8vo. 2s.
Type.
Cr. 8vo. ior. 6d. (See also Golden
Aylmer's Field. By W. T. Webb, M.A.
Treasury
Series, p. 20 ; Books for thb
Globe 8vo. 2s.
Young,
p. 38.)
— The Coming of Arthur, and The Passingof Arthur. By F.J. Rowe. Gl.8vo. 2s. WARD(T. H.).—English Poets. Selections,
withCritical Introductions byvariousWriters,
The Princess. By P. M. Wallace, M.A.
and a General Introduction by Matthew
Globe
Gareth
8vo. 3J.and
6d. Lynette. By G. C.
Arnold. Edited by T. H. Ward, M.A.
4 vols. 2nd Edit. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d. each.—
Macaulay,
TennysonM.A.
for the Young.Un By
the Canon
Press.
Vol. I. Chaucer to Donne ; II. Ben Jonson to Dryden ; III. Addison to Blake ;
Ainger. i8mo. is. net.—Large Paper,

PROSE FICTION.
WOODS (M. A.).—A First Poetry Book.
Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
A Second Poetry Book. 2 Parts. Fcp.
8vo. 2s. 6d. each..—Complete, 4s. 6d.
A Third Poetry Book. Fcp.8vo. 4s. 6d.
WORDS FROM THE POETS. With a Vig
nette and Frontispiece. 12thEdit. i8mo. iJ.
Prose Fiction.
BIKELAS (D.).—Loukis Laras; or, The
Reminiscences of a Chiote Merchant during
the Greek War of Independence. Translated
by J. Gennadius. Cr. 8vo. 7J. 6d.
BJORNSON (B.).—Synnove Solbakken.
Translated by Julie Sutter. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
BOLDREWOOD (Rolf).— Uniform Edition.
Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d. each.
Robbery Under Arms : A Story of Life and
Adventure in the Bush and in the Goldfields
of Australia.
The Miner's Right.
The Squatter's Dream.
A Sydney-Side Saxon.
A Colonial Reformer.
Nevermore.
BURNETT(F.H.).-Haworth's.
Louisiana, and That Lass o'Gl.8vo.
Lowrie's.
m.
Illustrated. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
CARMARTHEN (Marchioness oO. — A
Lover of the Beautiful. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
CONWAY (Hugh). — A Family Affair.
Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
— Living ok Dead. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
CORBETT (Julian).—The Fall of Asgard:
A Tale
ForofSt.
God Olaf'sDay.
and Gold. 2 vols.
Cr. 8vo.
GI. 8vo.
6s. 12J.
KOPhEtua thE ThirtEEnth. 2 vols.
Globe 8vo. 12s.
CRAIK (Mrs.).— Uniform Edition. Cr. 8vo.
3J. 6d. each.
Olive.
The Ogilvies. Also Globe 8vo, 2J.
Agatha's Husband. Also Globe 8vo, 2s.
The Head of the Family.
Two Marriages. Also Globe 8vo, 2s.
The Laurel Bush.
My Mother and I.
Miss Tommy: A Mediaeval Romance.
King Arthur : Not a Love Story.
CRAWFORD(F.Marion).--tf»r>rw^Yw*.
Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d. each.
Mr. Isaacs : A Tale of Modern India.
Dr. Claudius.
A Roman Singer.
Zoroaster.
A Tale of a Lonely Parish.
Marzio's Crucifix.
Paul Patoff.
With the Immortals.
Greifenstein.
Sant' Ilario.
A Cigarette Maker's Romance.
Khaled : A Tale ofArabia. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
The Witch of Prague. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
The Three Fates. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
Don Orsino.
Children of the King.
CUNNINGHAM (Sir H. S.).—The Ccero-
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DAGONET THE JESTER. Cr. 8vo. 4s.64.
DAHN (Felix).—Felicitas. Translated by
M. A. C. E. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
DAY (Rev. Lai Behari).—Bengal Peasant
Life.
FolkCr.Tales
8vo. of6s.Bengal. Cr. 8vo. 4s.6d.
DEFOE (D.). (See Globe Library, p. 20:
Golden Treasury Series, p. 20.)
DEMOCRACY : An American Novel. Ci.
8vo. 4s. 6d.
DICKENS (Charles). — Uniform Edition.
Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d. each.
The Pickwick Papers.
Oliver Twist.
Nicholas Nickleby.
Martin Chuzzlewit.
The Old Curiosity Shop.
Barnaby Rudge.
Dombey and Son.
Christmas Books.
[Nov. i892.
Sketches by Boz.
[Dec. i892.
American Notes, and Pictures from
Italy.
The Posthumous Papers of the Pick
i893.
wick Club. Illust. Edit. by C. Dickems,
Jun. 2 vols. Ext. cr. 8vo. 21J.
DILLWYN
Jill and(E.Jack.
A.).—Jill.
2 vols. Cr.
Globe
8vo.8vo.6s. iu.
DUNSMUIR (Amy).—Vida: Study of a
Girl. 3rd Edit. Cr. 8vo. 6J.
EBERS (Dr. George).—The Burgomaster's
Wife.
OnlyTransl.
a Word.
by C. Bell.
Translated
Cr. 8vo.
by Clara
4s. 6d
Bell. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
"ESTELLE RUSSELL" (The Author of).—
Harmonia. 3 vols. Cr. 8vo. 31J. 6d.
FALCONER (Lanoe).—Cecilia de Noel.
Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
FLEMING(G-).—A Nile Novel. GI.8vo. 2s.
Mirage: A Novel. Globe 8vo. 2J.
The Head of Medusa. Globe 8vo. 2J.
Vestigia. Globe 8vo. 2s.
FRATERNITY: A Romance. 2 vols. Cr.
8vo. 2is.
"FRIENDS IN COUNCIL" (The Author
oO-—Realmah. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
GRAHAM (John W.).—Nejera : A Tale of
Ancient Rome. Cr. 8vo. 6J.
HARBOUR BAR, THE. Cr. 8vo. 6J.
HARDY (Arthur Sherburne).—But yet a
Woman : A Novel. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
TheWindof Destiny. 2vols. Gl.8vo. 12J.
HARDY (Thomas). — The Woodlandeks.
Cr. Wessex
8vo. 3J-Tales.
6d.
Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
HARTE (Bret).—Cressy. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d
The Heritage of Dedlow Marr.H :
and other Tales. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
A First Family of Tasajara. Cr
8vo. 3s. 6d.
"HOGAN, M.P." (The Author of).—Hogan,
M.P. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d. Globe 8vo. 2s.
The Hon. Miss Ferrard. Gl. 8vo. 2s.
Flitters, Tatters, and the Coun
sellor, etc. Globe 8vo. 2s.

LITERATURE.
LITERATURE.
Prose Fiction—continued.
HOPPUS (Mary).—A Great Treason: A
Story of the War of Independence. 2 vols.
Cr. 8vo. gs.
HUGHES (Thomas).—Tom Brown's School
Days. By An Old Bov.—Golden Treasury
Edition. 4s. 6d.—Uniform Edition. 3J. 6d.
—People's Edition. 2s.—People's Sixpenny
Edition. Iilustr. Med. 4to. 6d.—Uniform
with Sixpenny Kingsley. Med. 8vo. 6d.
Tom Brown at Oxford. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
— The Scouring op the White Horse,
and The Ashen Faggot. Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
IRVING (Washington). (See Illustrated
Books, p. 12.)
JACKSON (Helen).—Ramona. Gl. 8vo. 2s.
JAM ES (Henry).—The Europeans : A Novel.
Cr. Daisy
8vo. 6s.
Miller
; i8mo,: and
2s. other Stories. Cr.
8vo.The6s. American.
; Globe 8vo, 2s.
Cr. 8vo. 6s.—i8mo.
2 vols. 4s.
Roderick Hudson. Cr. 8vo. 6s. ; Gl.
8vo,The
2s. ; Madonna
i8mo, 2 vols.op4s.the Future : and
other
Washington
Tales. Cr. 8vo.
Square,
6s. ; Globe
the Pension
8vo, 2s.
Beaurepas.
The Portrait
Globe of
8vo.a Lady.
2s.
Cr. 8vo.
6s. i8mo, 3 vols. 6s.
Stories Revived. In Two Series.
Cr. 8vo. 6s. each.
— The Bostonians. Cr. 8vo. 6J.
Novels and Tales. Pocket Edition.
i8mo. 2s. each volume.
Confidence. i vol.
The Siege op London; Madame de
Mauves. 1 vol.
An International Episode ; The Pen
sion Beaurepas ; The Point op View.
1 vol.
Daisy Miller, a Study; Four Meet
ings; Longstaff's Marriage; Benvolio. 1 vol.
The Madonna of the Future; A
Bundle of Letters; The Diary of
a Man of Fifty ; Eugene Pickering.
1 vol.
Tales of Three Cities. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
The Princess Casamassima. Cr. 8vo.
6s. ; Globe 8vo, 2s.
The Reverberator. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
The Aspern Papers; Louisa Pallant ;
The Modern Warning. Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
A London Life. Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
The Tragic Muse. Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
The Lesson of the Master, and
other Stories. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
KEARY (Annie).—Janet's Home. Cr. 8vo.
3s. 6d.
— Clemency
Oldbury. Franklyn.
Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
Globe 8vo. 2s.
A York and a Lancaster Rose. Cr
8vo. 3s. 6d.

KENNEDY (P.).—Legendary Fictions of
the Irish Celts. Cr. 8vo. 3s.6d.
KINGSLEY (Charles). — EversUv Edition.
13 vols. Globe 8vo. 5s. each.—Westward
Ho ! 2 vols.—Two Years Ago. 2 vols.—
Hypatia. 2 vols.—Yeast. i vol.—Alton
Locke. 2 vols.—Hereward the Wake.
2 vols.
Complete Edition. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d. each.
— Westward Ho ! With a Portrait. —
Hypatia.—Yeast.—Alton Locke.—Two
Years Ago.—Hereward the Wake.
Sixpenny Edition. Med. 8vo. 6d*
each. — Westward Ho ! — Hypatia. —
Yeast.—Alton Locke.—Two Years Ago.
— Hereward the Wake.
KIPLING (Rudyard).—Plain Tales from
the Hills. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
The Light that Failed. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
Life's Handicap : Being Stories of mine
own People. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
LAFARGUE (Philip).—The New Judgment
of Paris. 2 vols. Globe 8vo. 12s.
LEE (Margaret).—Faithful and Unfaith
ful. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
LEVY (A.).—Reuben Sachs. Cr.8vo. 3s.6d.
LITTLE PILGRIM IN THE UNSEEN, A.
24th Thousand. Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
"LITTLE PILGRIM IN THE UNSEEN,
A " (Author of).—The Land of Darkness.
Cr. 8vo. 5s.
LYTTON (Earl of).—The;Ring of Amasis:
A Romance. Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
McLENNAN (Malcolm).—Muckle Jock ;
and other Stories ofPeasant Life in the North.
Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
MACQUOID (K. S.).—Patty. Gl. 8vo. 2*.
MADOC (Fayr).—The Story of Melicent.
Cr. 8vo. 4J. 6d.
MALET (Lucas).—Mrs. Lorimer: A Sketch
in Black and White. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
MALORY (Sir Thos.). (See Globe Library,
p. 20.)
MINTO (W.).—The Mediation of Ralph
Hardelot. 3 vols. Cr. 8vo. 3is. 6d.
MITFORD (A. B.).—Tales of Old Japan.
With Illustrations. Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
MIZ MAZE (THE) ; or, The Winkworth
Puzzle. A Story in Letters by Nine
Authors. Cr. 8vo. 4J. 6d.
MURRAY (D. Christie). — Aunt Rachel.
Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
Schwartz. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
The Weaker Vessel. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
John Vale's Guardian. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
MURRAY (D. Christie) and HERMAN (H.).
—He Fell among Thieves. Cr.8vo. 3s.6d.
NEW ANTIGONE, THE: A Romance.
Cr. 8vo. v. 6d.
NOEL (Lady Augusta).—Hithersea Mere.
3 vols. Cr. 8vo. 3is. 6d.
NORRIS (W. E.).—My Friend Jim. Globe
8VO. 2s.
— Chris. Globe 8vo. 2s.

PROSE FICTION—COLLECTED WORKS.
OLIPHANT (Mrs. M. O. W.).—A Son of
the Soil. Globe 8vo. 2J.
The Curate in Charge. Globe 8vo. 2s.
Young Musgraye. Globe 8vo. 2s.
He that will not when He may.
Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.—Globe 8vo. 2s.
Sir Tom. Globe 8vo. 2s.
Hester. Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
Ihe Wizard's Son. Globe 8vo. 2J.
The Country Gentleman and his
Family. Globe 8vo. 2s.
The Seconc Son. Globe 8vo. 2J.
Neighbours on the Green. Cr. 8vo.
3J. 6d.
—— Joyce. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
—— A Beleaguered City. Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
Kirsteen. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
The Railway Man and his Children.
Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
The Marriageof Elinor Cr.8vo. ss.6d.
Thk Heir-Presumptive and the HeirApparent. 3 vols. Cr. 8vo. [Od. i80.2
PALMER (Lady Sophia).—Mrs. Penicott's
Lodger : and other Stories. Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
PARRY (Gambier). -The Story of Dick.
Cr. 8vo. 6s.
PATER (Walter).—Marius the Epicurean :
His Sensations and Ideas. 3rd Edit. 2
vols. 8vo. 12J.
ROSS (Percy).—A Misguidit Lassie. Cr.
8vo. 4s. 6d.
ROY (J.).—Helen Treveryan : or, the
Ruling Race 3 vols. Cr. 8vo. 31J. 6d.
RUSSELL (W. Clark).—Marooned. Cr.
8vo. 3J. 6d.
A Strange Elopement. Cr. 8vo. y.6d.
ST. JOHNSTON (A.). — A South Sea
Lover : A Romance. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
SHORTHOUSE (J. Henry).— Uniform Edi
tion. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d. each.
John Inglesant: A Romance.
Sir Percival : A Story of the Past and of
the Present.
The Little Schoolmaster Mark : A
Spiritual Romance.
The Countess EveA Teacher of the Violin : and other Tales.
Blanche, Lady Falaise. Cr. 8vo. 6J.
SLIP IN THE FENS, A. Globe 8vo. 2J.
THEODOLI(Marchesa)—Under Pressure.
3 vols. 31J. 6d.
TIM. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
TOURGENIEF.—Virgin Soil. Translated
by Ashton W. Dilke. Cr. 8vo. 6J.
VELEY (Margaret).—A Garden of Memo
ries ; Mrs. Austin ; Lizzie's Bargain.
Three Stories. 2 vols. Globe 8vo. 12s.
VICTOR (H.).—Mariam : or Twenty-One
Days. Cr. 8vo. 6J.
VOICES CRYING IN THE WILDER
NESS : A Novel. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
WARD (Mrs. T. Humphry).—Miss Bretherton. Cr. 8vo. -3s. 6d.
WORTHEY (Mrs.).—The New Continent :
A Novel. 2 vols. Globe 8vo. i2J.
YONGE (Charlotte M.).— Uniform Edition.
Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d. each.
The Heir of Redclyffe.
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YONGE (Charlotte U.).~Uni/orm Edition.
Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d. each.
Pillars of the House. Vol. I.
Pillars of the House. Vol. II.
The Young Stepmother.
Clever Woman of the Family.
The Three Brides.
My Young Alcides. | The Caged Lion.
The Dove in the Eagle's Nest.
The Chaplet of Pearls.
Lady Hester, and The Danvers Papers.
Magnum Bonum. | Love and Life.
Unknown to History. | Stray Pearls.
The Armourer's Prentices.
The Two Sides of the Shield.
Nuttie's Father.
Scenes and Characters.
Chantry House.
A Modern Tei.emachus. | Bye Words.
Beechcroft at Rockstone.
More Bywords. | AReputedChangeling.
The Little Duke,Richardthe Fearless.
The Lances of Lynwood.
The Prince and the Page.
P's and Q's : Little Lucy's Wonderful
Globe.
The Two Penniless Princesses.
That Stick.
Collected Works ; Essays ; Lectures ;
Letters ; Miscellaneous Works.
AN AUTHOR'S LOVE. Being the Unpub
lished Letters of Prosper Merimee's
"Inconnue." 2 vols. Ext. cr. 8vo. 12J. )
ARNOLD (Matthew).—Essays in Criticism.
6th Edit. Cr. 8vo. gs.
Essays in Criticism. Second Series.
Cr. 8vo. 7J. 6d.
Discourses in America. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
BACON. With Introduction and Notes, by
F. G. Selby, M.A. GI. 8vo. 3J. : swd. 2s.6d.
(See also Golden Treasury Series, p. 20.)
BLACKIE(J.S.).—LaySermons. Cr.8vo. 6s.
BRIDGES (John A.).—Idylls of a Lost
Village. Cr. 8vo. -s. 6d.
BRIMLEY (George).—Essays. Globe 8vo. sJ.
BUNYAN (John).—The Pilgrim's Progress
from this World to that which is to
Come. i8mo. 2s. 6d. net.
BUTCHER (Prof. S. H.)—Some Aspects of
the Greek Genius. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d. net
CARLYLE (Thomas). (See Biography.)
CHURCH (Dean).— Miscellaneous Wri
tings. Collected Edition. 6 vols. Globe
8vo. 5J. each.—Vol. I. Miscellaneous
Essays.—II. Dante: and other Essays.
—III. St. Anselm.—IV. Spenser.—V.
Bacon.—VI. The Oxford Movement,
i833—45CLIFFORD (Prof. W. K.). Lectures and
Essays. Edited by Leslie Stephen and
Sir F. Pollock. Cr. 8vo. 8J. 6d.
CLOUGH(A. H.)—Prose Remains. With
a Selection from his Letters, and a Memoir
by His Wife. Cr. 8vo. 7.J. 6d.
COLLINS (J. Churton).—The Study of
English Literature. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
CRAIK (Mrs.). — Concerning Men: and
other
About
Papers.
Money
Cr. :8vo.
and other
4s. 6d.Things. Cr.
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LITERATURE.

LITERATURE.
Collected Works; Essays: Lectures;
Letters; Miscellaneous Works - contd.
DE VERE (Aubrey).—Essays Chiefly on
Poetry.
Essays.2 Chiefly
vols. Globe
Literary
8vo. 12s,
and Ethi
cal. Globe 8vo. 6s.
DICKENS.—Lettersof Charles Dickens.
Ed. by Georgina Hogarth and Mary
Dickens. Cr. 8vo.
DRYDEN, Essays of. Edited by Prof.
C. D. Yonge. Fcp. 8vo. 2J. 6d. (See also
Globe Library, p. 20.)
DUFF (Rt. Hon. Sir M. E. Grant).—Miscel
lanies, Political and Literary. 8vo. ioJ. 6d.
EMERSON(RalphWaldo).—The Collected
Works. 6 vols. Globe 8vo. 5J. each.—
1. Miscellanies. With an Introductory
Essay by John Morley.—II. Essays.—
III. Poems.—IV. English Traits ; Re
presentative Men.—V. Conduct of Life ;
Society and Solitude.—VI. Letters ;
Social Aims, etc.
FITZGERALD (Edward): Letters and
Literary Remains of. Ed. by W. Aldis
Wright, M.A. 3 vols. Cr. 8vo. 31J. 6d.
GLOBE LIBRARY. Gl. 8vo. 3J. 6d. each :
Burns.—Complete Poetical Works and
Letters. Edited, with Life and Glossarial
Index, by Alexander Smith.
Cowper.—Poetical Works. Edited by
the Rev. W. Henham, B.D.
Defoe.—The Adventures of Robinson
Crusoe. Introduction by H. Kingsley.
Dryden.—Poetical Works, A Revised
Textand Notes. By W. D.Christie, M.A.
Goldsmith. — Miscellaneous Works.
Edited by Prof. Masson.
Horace.—Works. Rendered into English
Prose by James Lonsdale and S. Lee.
Malory.—Le Morte d/Arthur. Sir Thos.
Malory's Book of King Arthur and of his
Noble Knights of the Round Table. The
Edition of Caxton, revised for modern use.
By Sir E. Strachey, Bart.
Milton.—Poetical Works. Edited, with
Introductions, by Prof. Masson.
Pope.—Poetical Works. Edited, with
Memoir and Notes, by Prof. Ward.
Scott.—Poetical Works. With Essay
by Prof. Palgraye.
Shakespeare.—Complete Works. Edit.
by W. G. Clark and W. Aldis Wright.
India Paper Edition. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra,
gilt edges. ios. 6d. net.
Spenser.—Complete Works Edited by
R. Morris. Memoir byJ. W. Hales, M.A.
Virgil.—Works. Rendered into English
Prose by James Lonsdale and S. Lee.
GOLDEN TREASURY SERIES.—Uni(. formly printed in i8mo, with Vignette Titles
by Sir J. E. Millais, Sir Noel Paton,
! T. Woolner, W. Holman Hunt, Arthur
Hughes, etc. 4J. 6d. each.—Also a re-issue
in fortnightly vols. 2s.6d. net, from June,i8oi.
The Golden Treasury of the Best Songs
and Lyrical Poems in the English
Language. Selected and arranged, with
Notes, by Prof. F. T. Palgraye.—Large
Paper Edition. 8vo. ioJ. 6d. net.

GOLDEN TREASURY SERIES—contd.
Bunyan.—The Pilgrim's Progress from
this World to that which is to Comb.
—Large Paper Edition. 8vo. ioj. 6d. net.
Bacon.—Essays, and Colours of Good
and Evil. With Notes and Glossarial
Index by W. Aldis Wright, M.A.—Large
Paper Edition. 8vo. ios. 6d net.
The Book of Praise. From the Best Eng
lish Hymn Writers. Selected by Roundell, Earl of Selborne.
Shelley.—Poems. Edited by Stopford
A. Brooke.—Large Paper Edit. i«. 6d.
The Fairy Book : the Best Popular
Fairy Stories. Selected by Mrs. Craik,
Author of "John Halifax. Gentleman."
Wordsworth.—Poems. Chosen and Edited
by M. Arnold.—Large Paper Edition. or.
Plato.—TheTrialand Death of Socra
tes. Being the Euthyphron, Apology, Crito
and Phaedo of Piato. Trans. F. J. Church.
The Jest Book. The Choicest Anecdotes
and Sayings. Arranged by Mark Lemon.
Herrick.—Chrysomela. Edited by Prof.
F. T. Palgraye.
The Ballad Book. A Selection of the
Choicest British Ballads. Edited by
William Allingham.
The Sunday Book of Poetry for the
Young. Selected by C. F. Alexander.
A Book of Golden Deeds. By C. M.
Yonge.
A Book of Worthies. By C. M. Yonge.
Keats.—The Poetical Works. Edited
by Prof. F. T. Palgraye.
Plato.—The Republic. Translated by
J. Ll. Dayies, M.A., and D. J. Vaughan.
—Large Paper Edition. 8vo. tor. 6d. net.
Addison.—Essays. Chosen and Edited by
John Richard Green.
Deutsche Lyrik. The Golden Treasury
of the best German Lyrical Poems. Se
lected by Dr. Buchheim.
Sir Thomas Browne.—Religio Medici,
Letter to a Friend, &c., and Christ
ian Morals. Ed. W. A. Greenhill.
Lamb.—Tales from Shakspeare. Edited
by Rev. Alfred Ainger, M.A.
The Song Book. Words and Tunes se
lected and arranged by John Hullah.
Scottish Song. Compiled by Mary Carlyle Aitken.
La Lyre Francaise. Selected and arranged,
with Notes, by G. Masson.
Balladen und Romanzen. Being a Se
lection of the best German Ballads and
Romances. Edited, with Introduction and
Notes, by Dr. Buchheim.
A Book of Golden Thoughts. By Henry
Attwell.
Matthew Arnold.—Selected Poems.
Byron.—Poetry. Chosen and arranged
by M. Arnold.—Large Paper Edit. os.
Cowper.—Selections from Poems. With
an Introduction by Mrs. Oliphant.
— Letters. Edited, with Introduction, by
Rev. W. Benham.
Defoe.—The Adventures of Robinson
Crusoe. Edited by J. W. Clark, M.A.
Balthasar Gracian's Art of Worldly
Wisdom. Trans. T. Jacobs. [InthePress.
Hare.—Guesses at Truth. By Two
Brothers.

COLLECTED WORKS.
GOLDEN TREASURY SERIES—conid.
Longfellow.—Poems of Places : Eng
land and Wales. Edited by H. W.
Longfellow. 2 vols.
— Ballads, Lyrics, and Sonnets.
Mohammad.—Speeches and Table-Talk
Translated by Stanley Lane-Poole.
Newcastle.—The Cayalier and his
Lady. Selections from the Works of the
First Duke and Duchess of Newcastle.
With an Introductory Essay by E. Jenkins.
Plato. —The Phaedrus, Lysis, and Pro
tagoras. Translated by J. Wright.
Shakespeare.—Songs and Sonnets. Ed.
with Notes, by Prof. F. T. Palgraye.
Tennyson.—Lyrical Poems. Selected and
Annotated by Prof. F. T. Palgraye.—
Large Paper Edition. gs.
— In Mehoriam. Large Paper Edit. gs.
Theocritus.—Bion, and Moschus. Ren
dered into English Prose by Andrew
Lang.—Large Paper Edition, gs.
Charlotte M. Yonge.—The Story of
the Christians and Moors in Spain.
GOLDSMITH, Essays of. Edited by C. D.
Yonge, M.A. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d. (See also
Globe Library, p. 20 ; Illustrated
Books, p. 12.)
GRAY (Thomas).—Works. Edited by Ed
mund Gosse. In 4 vols. Globe 8vo. 20j.—
Vol. I. Poems, Journals, and Essays.—
II. Letters.—III. Letters.—IV. Notes
on Aristophanes and Plato.
HAMERTON (P. G.).—The Intellectual
Life. Cr. 8vo. 10s. 6d.
•
Human Intercourse. Cr. 8vo. 8s. 6d.
•
French and English : A Comparison.
Cr. 8vo. 10s. 6d.
HARRISON (Frederic).—The Choice of
Books. Gl. 8vo. 6s.—Large Paper Ed. 15J.
HARWOOD (George).—From Within. Cr.
8vo. 6s.
HELPS (Sir Arthur).—Essays Written iN
the Intervals of Business. With Intro
duction and Notes, by F. J. Rowe, M.A.,
and W. T. Webb, M.A. 1s. gd. ; swd. iJ. 6d.
HOBART (I.ord).—Essays and Miscellaneous Writings. With Biographical
Sketch. Ed. Lady Hobart. 2 vols. 8vo. 25*.
HUTTON (R. H.).—Essays on some of the
Modern Guides of English Thought in
Matters of Faith. Globe 8vo. 6J.
Essays. 2 vols. Gl. 8vo. 6s. each. Vol.
I. Literary; II. Theological.
HUXLEY (Prof. T. H.).—Lay Sermons, Ad
dresses, and Reviews. 8vo. 7J. 6d.
— American
Critiques Addresses,
and Addresses.
with 8vo.
a Lecture
ias.6d.
on the Study of Biology. 8vo. 6s. 6d.
Science and Culture, and other
Essays. 8vo. 10s. 6d.
IntroductoryScience Primer. i8mo. i*.
—— Essays upon some Controverted
Questions. 8vo. 14s.
JAMES (Henry).—French Poets and No
velists. New Edition. Cr. 8vo. 4*. 6d.
— Partial
PortraitsPortraits.
of Places. Cr.Cr.8vo.
8vo. 6s.js. 6d.

KINGSLEY (Charles).—Complete Editic
of the Works of Charles Kings x_:b=
Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d. each.
Westward Ho I With a Portrait.
Hypatia.
Yeast.
Alton Locke.
Two Years Ago.
Hereward the Wake.
Poems.
The Heroes ; or, Greek Fairy Tales for*
my Children.
The Water Babies : A Fairy Tale for a
Land Baby.
Madam How and Lady Why; or, First
Lesson in Earth-Lore for Children.
At Last : A Christmas in the West Indies.
Prose Idylls.
Plays and Puritans.
The Roman and the Teuton. With Pre
face by Professor Max MOller.
Sanitary and Social Lectures.
Historical Lectures and Essays.
Scientific Lectures and Essays.
Literary and General Lectures.
The Hermits.
Glaucus ; or, The Wonders of the SeaShore. With Coloured Illustrations.
Village and town and CountrySermons.
The Water of Life, and other Sermons. .
Sermons on National Subjects : and the
King of the Earth.
Sermons for the Times.
Good News of God.
The Gospel of the Pentateuch : and
Dayid.
Discipline, and other Sermons.
Westminster Sermons.
All Saints' Day, and other Sermons.
LAMB (Charles).—Collected Works. Ed.,
with Introduction and Notes, by the Rev.
Alfred Ainger, M.A. Globe 8vo. 5*. each
volume.—I. Essays of Elia.—II. Plays,
Poems, and Miscellaneous Essays.—III.
Mrs. Leicester's School; The Adven
tures of Ulysses ; and other Essays.—
IV. Tales from Shakespeare.—V. and VI.
Letters. Newly arranged, with additions.
Tales from Shakespeare. i8mo. 4s.6d..
LANKESTER(Prof. E. Ray).-The Advance
ment of Science. Occasional Essays and
Addresses.. 8vo. ior. 6d.
LIGHTFOOT (Bishop).—Essays. 2 vols.
I. Dissertations on the Apostolic Age.
II. Miscellaneous. 8vo.
LODGE (Prof. Oliver).—The Pioneers of
Science. Illustrated. Ext. cr. 8vo.
LOWELL(Jas. Russell).—CompleteWorks.
10 vols. Cr. 8vo. 6s. each.—Vols. L—IV.
Literary Essays.—V. Political Essays.
—VI. Literary and Political Addresses.
VII.—X. Poetical Works.
Political Essays. Ext. cr. 8vo. js.6d.
Latest Literary Essays. Cr. 8vo. 6J.
LUBBOCK (Rt. Hon. Sir John, Bart.).—Sci
entific Lectures. Illustrated. 2nd Edit.
revised. 8vo. 8j. 6d.
Political and Educational Ad
dresses. 8vo. Ss. 6d.
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LITERATURE.
Collected Works ; Essays ; Lectures ;
Letters; Miscellaneous Works—<ontd.
LUBBOCK (Rt. Hon Sir John, Bart.).—The
Pleasures of Life. New Edition. 6oth
Thousand. Gl.Bvo. Parti. is.6d.; swd. is.—
Library Edition. 3s. 6d.—Part II. u. 6d. ;
sewed, is.—Library Edition. 3s. 6d.—Com
plete in 1 vol. 2J. 6d.
MACMILLAN (Rev. Hugh).—Roman Mo
saics , or, Studies in Rome and its Neigh
bourhood. Globe 8vo. 6s.
MAHAFFY (Prof. J. P.).—The Principles
of the Art of Conversation. Cr.Zvo.4s.6d.
MASSON (David).—Wordsworth, Shelley,
Keats : and other Essays. Cr. 8vo. 5s.
MAURICE (F. D.).—The Friendship of
Books : and other Lectures. Cr. 8vo. 4J. 6d.
MORLEY (John).—Works. Collected Edit.
In 11 vols. Globe 8vo. 5s. each.—Voltaire.
1 vol.—Rousseau. 2 vols.—Diderot and
the Encylop.*;dists. 2 vols.—On Com
promise. 1 vol.—Miscellanies. 3 vols.—
Burke. i vol.—Studies in Literature.
1 vol.
MYERS(F.W.H.).—Essays. 2vols. Cr.8vo.
4J. 6d. each.—I. Classical; II. Modern.
NADAL (E. S.).— Essays at Home and
Elsewhere. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
OLIPHANT(T.L.Kington).—TheDukeand
the Scholar: and other Essays. 8vo. 7s.6d,
OWENS COLLEGE ESSAYS AND AD
DRESSES. By Professors and Lecturers
of the College. 8vo. 14J.
PATER (W.).—The Renaissance ; Studies
in Art and Poetry. 4th Ed. Cr. 8vo. ios. 6d.
Imaginary Portraits. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
Appreciations. With an Essay on
" Style."
Marius2nd
theEdit.
Epicurean.
Cr. 8vo. 2Bs.vols.
6d. Cr.
8vO. i2J.
PICTON (J. A.).-TheMysteryof Matter :
and other Essays. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
POLLOCK (Sir F., Bart.).—Oxford Lec
tures : and other Discourses. 8vo. gs.
POOLE (M. E.X—Pictures of Cottage
Life in the West of England. 2nd Ed.
Cr. 8vo. is. 6d.
POTTER (Louisa).—Lancashire Memories.
Cr. 8vo. 6s.
PRICKARD (A. O.).—Aristotle on the
Art of Poetry. Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
RUMFORD.—Complete Works of Count
Rumford. Memoir by G. Ellis. Por
trait. 5 vols. 8vo. 4/. 14s. 6d.
SCIENCE LECTURES AT SOUTH KEN
SINGTON. Illustr. 2 vols. Cr.8vo. oJ.each.
SMALLEY (George W.).—London Letters
and some others. 2 vols. 8vo. 32J.
STEPHEN (Sir James F., Bart.).—Horae
Sabbaticae. Two Series. Gl 8vo. 5J. each.
THRING (Edward).—Thoughts on Life
Science. 2nd Edit. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
WESTCOTT (Bishop). (See Theology, p. 36.)
WILSON (Dr. George).—Religio Chemici.
Cr. 8vo. Bs. 6d.

WHITTIER (John Greenleaf). The Com
plete Works. 7 vols. Cr. 8vo. 6s. each.—
Vol. I. Narrative and Legendary Poems.
—II. Poems of Nature; Poems Subjec
tive and Reminiscent ; Religious Poems.
—III. Anti-Slayery Poems; Songs of
Labour and Reform.—IV. Personal
Poems; Occasional Poems ; TheTenton
the Beach ; with the Poems of Elizabeth
H. Whittier, and an Appendix containing
Early and Uncollected Verses.—V. Mar
garet Smith's Journal ; Tales and
Sketches.—VI. Old Portraits and Mo
dern Sketches ; Personal Sketches and
Tributes ; Historical Papers.—VII. Thb
Conflict with Slayery, Politics, and
Reform ; The Inner Life, Criticism.
LOGIC. (See under Philosophy, p. 26.)
MAGAZINES. (See Periodicals).
MAGNETISM. (See under Physics, p. 26.)
MATHEMATICS, History of.
BALL (W. W. R.).—A Short Account or
the History op Mathematics. Cr. 8vo.
ios. 6d.
Mathematical Recreations and
Problems. Cr. 8vo. 7s. net.
MEDICINE.
(See also Domestic Economy ; Nursing ;
Hygiene; Physiology.)
ACLAND (Sir H. W.).—The Army Medical
School : Address at Netley Hospital. iJ.
ALLBUTT (Dr. T. Clifford).—On the Use
of the Ophthalmoscope. 8vo. 15s.
ANDERSON (Dr. McCall).—Lectures oh
Clinical Medicine. Illustr. 8vo. 1os.6d.
BALLANCE(C.A.)and EDMUND;S(Dr.W.).
Ligation in Continuity. Illustr. Roy.8vo.
30J. net.
BARWELL (Richard, F.R.C.S.). — Thb
Causes and Treatment of Lateral
Curvature of the Spine. Cr. 8vo. 5s.
On Aneurism, especially of the
Thorax and Root of the Neck. 3s. td.
BASTIAN (H. Charlton).—On Paralysis
from Brain Disease in its Common
Forms. Cr. 8vo. 10s. 6d.
BICKERTON (T. H.).—On Colour Blind
ness. Cr. 8vo.
BRAIN: A Journal of Neurology. Edited
for the Neurological Society of London, by
A. De Watteville, Quarterly. 8vo. 3s,6a.
(Part I. in Jan. i878.) Vols. I. to XII. 8vo.
15s. each. [Cloth covers for binding, is. each.]
BRUNTON (Dr. T. Lauder). — A TextBook of Pharmacology, Therapeutics,
and Materia Medica. 3rd Edit. Med.
8vo. 21J.—Or in 2 vols. 22J. 6d.—Supple
ment, is.
Disorders of Digestion : their Con
sequences and Treatment. 8vo. ios.6d.
Pharmacology and Therapeutics ; or,
Medicine Past and Present. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
Tables of Materia Medica : A Com
panion to the Materia Medica Museum.
8vo. 5J.
An Introduction to Modern Thera
peutics. Croonian Lectures on the Rela
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BUCKNILL(Dr.).—The Care of the In
sane. Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
CARTER (R. Brudenell, F.C.S.).—A Prac
tical Treatise on Diseases of the Eye.
8vo. 16s.
Eyesight, Good and Bad. Cr. 8vo. 6J.
Modern Operations for Cataract.
8vo. 6>.
CHRISTIE (J.).—Cholera Epidemics in
East Africa. 8vo. 15J.
COWELL (George).—Lectures on Cata
ract : Its Causes, Varieties, and Treat
ment. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
FLUCKIGER (F. A.) and HANBURY (D.).
—Pharmacographia. A History of the
Principal Drugs of Vegetable Origin met
with in Great Britain and India. 8vo. 21J.
FOTHERGILL (Dr. J. Milner).—The Prac
titioner's Handbook of Treatment ;
or, The Principles of Therapeutics. 8vo. i6J.
The Antagonism of Therapeutic
Agents, and what it Teaches. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
Food for the Invalid, the Convales
cent, the Dyspeptic, and the Gouty.
2nd Edit. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
FOX (Dr. Wilson). — On the Artificial
Production of Tubercle in the Lower
Animals. With Plates. 4t0. 5s. 6d.
— On the Treatment of Hyperpyrexia,
as Illustrated in Acute Articular
Rheumatism by means of the External
Application of Cold. 8vo. w. 6d.
GRIFFITHS (W. H.).—Lessons on Pre
scriptions and the Art of Prescribing.
New Edition. i8mo. 3s. 6d.
HAMILTON (Prof. D. J.).—On the Pathology of Bronchitis, Catarrhal Pneu
monia, Tubercle, and Allied Lesions of
the Human Lung. 8vo. 8s. 6d.
A Text-Book of Pathology, Syste
matic and Practical. Illustrated. Vol.
I. 8vo. 25s.
HANBURY (Daniel). — Science Papers,
chiefly Pharmacological and Botani
cal. Med. 8vo. 14J.
KLEIN (Dr. E.).—Micro-Organisms and
Disease. An Introduction into the Study
of Specific Micro-Organisms. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
The Bacteria in Asiatic Cholera.
Cr. 8vo. e,s.
LEPROSY INVESTIGATION COMMIT
TEE, JOURNAL OF THE. Edited by
P. S. Abraham, M.A. Nos. 2—4. 2J. 6d.
each net.
LINDSAY (Dr. J. A.). — The Climatic
Treatment of Consumption. Cr. 8vo. 5s.
MACLAGAN (Dr. T.).—The Germ Theory.
8vo. ios. 6d.
MACLEAN (Surgeon-General W. CA—Dis
eases of Tropical Climates. Cr. 8vo.
1oJ. 6d.
MACNAMARA (C.).—A History of Asiatic
Cholera.
Asiatic Cholera,
Cr. 8vo. 10s.
History
6d. up to July
15, i892 : Causes and Treatment. 8vo.
2s. 6d.

PIFFARD (H. G.).—An Elementary Trea
tise on Diseases of the Skin. 8vo. i6s.
PRACTITIONER, THE : A Monthly
Journal of Therapeutics and Public
Health. Edited by T. Lauder Brunton,
F.R.S., etc. ; Donald MacAlister, M.A.,
M.D., and J. Mitchell Bruce, M.D.
ts.Sd. monthly. Vols. I.—XLVI. Halfyearly vols. 10s. 6d. each. [Cloth covers fo»
binding, is. each.]
REYNOLDS (T. R.).—A System of Medi
cine. Edited by J. Russell Reynolds
M.D., In 5 vols. Vols. I.—III. and V.
8vo. 25s. each.— Vol. IV. 21J.
RICHARDSON (Dr. B. W.).—Diseases of
Modern
The Field
Life. of
Cr. Disease.
8vo.
A Bpok of
Preventive Medicine. 8vo. 25J.
SEATON (Dr. Edward C.).—A Handbook
of Vaccination. Ext. fcp. 8vo. 8s. 6d.
SEILER (Dr. Carl). — Micro-Photographs
in Histology, Normal and Pathologi
cal. 4to. 31J. 6d.
SIBSON (Dr. Francis).—Collected Works
Edited by W. M. Ord, M.D. Illustrated.
4 vols. 8vo. 3/. 3J.
SPENDER (J. Kent).—Therapeutic Means
for the Relief of Pain. 8vo. Bs. 6d.
SURGERY (THE INTERNATIONAL
ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF). A Systematic
Treatise on the Theory and Practice of Sur§ery by Authors of various Nations. Edited
y John Ashhurst, jun., M.D. 6 vols.
Roy. 8vo. 3iJ. 6d, each.
THORNE (Dr. Thorne).—Diphtheria. Cr.
8vo. 8s. 6d.
WHITE (Dr. W. Hale).—A Text-Book of
General Therapeutics. Cr. 8vo. 8J. 6d.
ZIEGLER (Ernst).—A Text-Book of PatholOGical AnAtOmy And PathOGEneSiS.
Translated and Edited by Donald Mac
Alister, M.A., M.D. Illustrated. 8vo.—
Part I. General Pathological Anatomy.
12s. 6d.—Part II. Special Pathological
Anatomy. Sections I.—VIII. and IX.—
XII. 8vo. 12J. 6d. each.
METALLURGY.
(See also Chemistry.)
HIORNS (Arthur H.).—A Text-Book of
Elementary Metallurgy. Gl. 8vo. 4s.
Practical Metallurgy and Assaying.
Illustrated. 2nd Edit. Globe 8vo. 6s.
Iron and Steel Manufacture. Illus
trated. Globe 8vo. 3J. 6d.
Mixed Metals or Metallic Alloys.
Globe 8vo. 6s.
PHILLIPS (J. A.).—A Treatise on Orb
Deposits. Illustrated. Med. 8vo. 25s.
METAPHYSICS.
(See under Philosophy, p. 25.)
MILITARY ART AND HISTORY.
ACLAND (Sir H. W.). (See Medicine.)

MUSIC—PERIODICALS.
MILITARY HISTORY-«»r/*wrf.
CUNYNGHAME (Gen. Sir A. T.).—Mf
Command in South Africa, i874—78.
8vo. i2J. 6d.
DILKE(SirC)and WILKINSON(S.).—Imperial Defence. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
HOZIER (Lieut.-Col. H. M.).—The Seven
Weeks' War. 3rd Edit. Cr. 8vo. 6J.
— The Invasions of England. 2 vols.
Bvo. 28J.
MARTEL (Chas.).—Military Italy. With
Map. 8vo. 12s. 6d.
MAURICE (Lt. -Col.).—War. 8vo. 5s. net.
— The National Defences. Cr. 8vo.
MERCUR (Prof. J.).—Elements of the
Art of War. 8vo. 17J.
SCRATCHLEY — KINLOCH COOKE. —
Australian Defences and New Guinea.
Compiled from the Papers of the late MajorGeneral Sir Peter Scratchley, R.E., by
C. Kinloch Cooke. 8vo. 14J.
THROUGH THE RANKS TO A COM
MISSION. New Edition. Cr. 8vo. 2s.6d.
WILKINSON (S.). — The Brain of an
Army. A Popular Account of the German
General Staff. Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
WINGATE (Major F. R.).—Mahdiism and
the Egyptian Sudan. An Account of the
Rise and Progress of Mahdiism, and of Sub
sequent Events in the Sudan to the Present
Time. With 17 Maps. 8vo. 30J. net.
WOLSELEY (General Viscount).—The Sol
dier's Pocket-Book for Field Service.
5th Edit. i6mo, roan. 5s.
Field Pocket-Book forthe Auxiliary
Forces. i6mo. is. 6d.
MINERALOGY. (See Geology.)
MISCELLANEOUS WORKS.
(See under Literature, p. 19.)
MUSIC.
FAY (Amy).—Music-Study in Germany.
Preface by Sir Geo. Grove. Cr.8vo. 4s. 6d.
GROVE (Sir George).~A Dictionary of
Music and Musicians, a.d. 1450—i889.
Edited by Sir George Grove, D.C.L. In
4 vols. 8vo. 21J. each. With Illustrations in
Music Type and Woodcut.—Also published
in Parts. Parts I.—XIV., XIX.—XXII.
v. 6d. each ; XV. XVI. 7s. ; XVII. XVIII.
». ; XXIII.-XXV., Appendix. Edited by
J. A. Fuller Maitland, M.A. gs. [Cloth
cases for binding the volumes, is. each.]
— A Complete Index to the Above. By
Mrs. E. Wodehouse. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
HULLAH (John).—Music in the House.
4th Edit. Cr. 8vo. 2J. 6d.
TAYLOR (Franklin).—A Primer of Piano
forte Playing. i8mo. is.
TAYLOR (Sedley).—Sound and Music. 2nd
Edit. Ext. cr. 8vo. 8s. 6d.
A System of Sight-Singing from the
Established Musical Notation. 8vo.
5s. net.

NATURAL HISTORY.
ATKINSON (J.C.). (See Antiquities, p. i.>
BAKER (Sir Samuel W.). (See Sport, p. 30.)
BLANFORD (W. T.). — Geology and
Zoology of Abyssinia. 8vo. 21J.
FOWLER (W. W.).—Tales of the BirdsIllustrated.
A Year with
Cr. 8vo.
the 3J.Birds.
6d. Illustrated.
Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
KINGSLEY (Charles).—Madam How and
Lady Why ; or, First Lessons in Earth-Lore
for Glaucus
Children. ; or,
Cr. The
8vo. Wonders
3J. 6d. of the SeaShore. With Coloured Illustrations. Cr.
8vo. 3J. 6d.—Presentation Edition. Cr.
8vo, extra cloth. 7s. 6d.
KLEIN (E.).—Etiology and Pathology
of Grouse Disease. 8vo. 7s. net.
WALLACE (Alfred Russel).—The Malay
Archipelago: The Land of the Orang
Utang and the Bird of Paradise. Maps and
Illustrations. Ext. cr. 8vo. 6s. (See also
Biology.)
WATERTON (Charles).— Wanderings im
South America, the North-West of
the United States. and the Antilles.
Edited by Rev. J. G. Wood. Illustrated.
Cr. 8vo. 6s.—People's Edition. 4to. 6d.
WHITE (Gilbert).—Natural History and
Antiquities of Selborne. Ed. by Frank
Buckland. With a Chapter on Antiquitiesby the Earl of Selborne. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. (See Physics.)
NAVAL SCIENCE.
KELVIN (Lord).—Popular Lectures and
Addresses.—Vol. III. Nayigation. Cr.
8vo. 7s. 6d.
ROBINSON (Rev. J. L.).—Marine Survey
ing, An Elementary Treatise on. For
Younger Naval Officers. Illust. Cr.8vo. 7s.6d.
SHORTLAND (Admiral).—Nautical Sur
veying. 8vo. 21J.
NOVELS. (See Pkose Fiction, p. 17.)
NURSING.
(See under Domestic Economy, p. 8.)
OPTICS (Or LIGHT). (See Physics, p. 27.)
PAINTING. (See Art, p. 2.)
PATHOLOGY. (See Medicine, p. 22.)
PERIODICALS.
AMERICAN JOURNAL OF PHILOLOGY,
THE. (See Philology.)
BRAIN. (See Medicine.)
ECONOMIC JOURNAL, THE. (See Po
litical Economy.)
ECONOMICS, THE QUARTERLY JOUR
NAL OF. (See Political Economy.)
ENGLISH ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE,
THE. — Profusely Illustrated. Published
Monthly. No. I. October, i883. 6d.—
Vol. I. i884. 7s.
Vols. II.-VIII. Super
royal 8vo, extra cloth, coloured edges. Zs.
each. [Cloth Covers for binding Volumes,
is. each. Reading Case, is. net.]
NATURAL SCIENCE : A Monthly Re-
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NATURE : A Weekly Illustrated Jour
nal of Science. Published every Thursday.
Price 6d. Monthly Parts, 2s. and 2s. 6d. ;
Current Half-yearly vols., i5s. each. Vols.
I.—XLIII. [Cases for binding vols. is. 6d.
each.]
HELLENIC STUDIES, THE JOURNAL
OF. Pub. Half-Yearly from 1880. 8vo. 30s. ;
or each Part, 15s. Vol. XII. Part I. 15J.net.
The Journal will be sold at a reduced price
to Libraries wishing to subscribe, but official
application must in each case be made to the
Council. Information on this point, and upon
the conditions ofMembership,maybeobtained
on application to the Hon. Sec, Mr. George
Macmillan,2g, Bedford Street,Covent Garden.
LEPROSY INVESTIGATION COMMIT
TEE, JOURNAL OF. CSV* Medicine.)
MACMILLAN'S MAGAZINE. Published
Monthly, is.—Vols. I.-LXV. 7s. 6d. each.
[Cloth covers for binding, is. each.]
PHILOLOGY, THE JOURNAL OF. (See
Philology.)
PRACTITIONER, THE. (See Medicine.)
RECORD OF TECHNICAL AND SE
CONDARY EDUCATION. (See Edu
cation, p. 8.)
PHILOLOGY.
AMERICAN JOURNAL OFPHILOLOGY,
THE. Edited by Prof. Basil L. Gildersleeve. 4J. 6d. each No. (quarterly).
AMERICAN PHILOLOGICAL ASSOCIA
TION, TRANSACTIONS OF. Vols. I.—
XX. 8s. 6d. per vol. net, except Vols. XV.
and XX., which are 10s. 6d. net.
CORNELL UNIVERSITY STUDIES IN
CLASSICAL PHILOLOGY. Edited by
I. Flagg, W. G. Hale, and B. I. Wheeler.
I. The C i/Af-Constructions : their His
tory and Functions. Part I. Critical. is. Bd.
net. Part II. Constructive. By W. G.
Hale. 3s. $d. net.—II. Analogy and the
Scope of its Application in Language.
By B. I. Wheeler.
net.
GILES (P.).—A Short Manual of Philo
logy for Classical Students. Cr. 8vo.
JOURNAL OF SACRED AND CLASSICALPHILOLOGY.4voIs. 8vo. 12s.6d.each.
JOURNAL OF PHILOLOGY. New Series.
Edited by W. A. Wright, M.A., I. Bywater, M.A., and H. Iackson, M.A.
4J. 6d. each No. (half-yearly).
KELLNER (Dr. L.). — Historical Out
lines of English Syntax. Ex. fcp. 8vo.
MORRIS (Rev. Richard, LL.D.).—Primer
of English Grammar. i8mo. is.
Elementary Lessons in Historical
English Grammar. i8mo. 2s. 6d.
Historical Outlines of English Ac
cidence. Extra fcp. 8vo. 6s.
MORRIS (R.)and BOWEN (H. C.).—Eng
lish Grammar Exercises. i8mo. is.
OLIPHANT (T. L. Kington). — The Old
and Middle English. Globe 8vo. gs.
The New English. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo. 21J.
PEILE (John). — A Primer of Philology.
18mo. is.

TAYLOR (Isaac).—Words and Places.
9th Edit. Maps. Globe 8vo. 6s.
Etruscan Researches. 8vo. 14s.
Greeks and Goths: A Study of ther.
Runes. 8vo. gs.
WETHERELL (J-)-—Exercises on Mor
ris's Primer of English Grammar.
i8mo. is.
YONGE (C. M.).—History of ChristianNames. New Edit., revised. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
PHILOSOPHY.
Ethics and Metaphysics—Logic—PsychologyEthics and Metaphysics.
BIRKS(Thomas Rawson).—First Principles
of Moral Science. Cr. 8vo. 8s. 6d.
Modern Utilitarianism ; or, The Sys
tems of Paley, Bentham, and Mill Examined"
and Compared. Cr. 8vo. 6s. 6d.
Modern Physical Fatalism, and thb
Doctrine of' Evolution. Including anExamination of Mr. Herbert Spencer's"First Principles." Cr. 8vo. 6s.
CALDERWOOD (Prof. H.).—A Handbook
of Moral Philosophy. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
FISKE (John).—Outlines of Cosmic Philo-sophy, based on the Doctrine of Evolu
tion. 2 vols. 8vo. 25J.
FOWLER (Rev. Thomas). — Progressive
Morality: An Essay in Ethics. Cr. 8vo. 5s.
HARPER (Father Thomas).—The Meta
physics of the School. In 5 vols.—Vols. I,
andll. 8vo. i8s. each.—Vol. III. Part I. 12J..
KANT.—Kant's Critical Philosophy for
English Readers. By J. P. Mahaffy,
D.D., and J. H. Bernard, B.D. 2 vols.
Cr. 8vo.—Vol. I. The Kritik of Pure
Reason Explained and Defended. js.6d.
—Vol. II. The Prolegomena. Translated,
with Notes and Appendices. 6s.
Kritik of Judgment. Translated by
J. H. Bernard D.D. 8vo. ios. net.
KANT—MAX MULLER. — Critique of
Pure Reason byImmanuel Kant. Trans
lated by F. Max Muller. With Intro
duction by Ludwig Noire. 2 vols. 8vo.
i6J. each (sold separately).—Vol. I. His
torical Introduction, by Ludwig Noire,.
etc.—Vol. II. Critique of Pure Reason.
MAURICE (F. D.).—Moral and Meta
physical Philosophy. 2 vols. 8vo. 16s.
McCOSH (Rev. Dr. James).—The Methodof the Divine Government, Physical
and Moral. 8vo. ios. 6d.
The Supernatural in Relation to>
the Natural. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
Intuitions of the Mind. 8vo. 10s. 6d..
An Examination of Mr. J. S. Mill's
Philosophy. 8vo. ios. 6d.
Christianity and Positivism. Lec
tures on Natural Theology and Apologetics.
Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
The Scottish Philosophy from Hutcheson to Hamilton, Biographical, Ex
pository, Critical. Roy. 8vo. 16s.
Realistic Philosophy Defended in a?
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PHILOSOPHY.
Ethics and Metaphysics
McCOSH (Rev. Dr. J.).—First and Fund
amental Truths. Being a Treatise on
Metaphysics. 8vo. qs.
—— The Prevailing Types of Philosophy :
Can they Logically reach Reality?
Bvo. 3J. 6d.
MASSON (Prof. David).—Recent British
Philosophy. 3rd Edit. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
SIDGWICK (Prof. Henry).—The Methods
of Ethics. 4th Edit., revised. 8vo. 14s.
A Supplement to the Second Edition.
Containing all the important Additions and
Alterations in the Fourth Edition. 8vo. 6s.
Outlines of the History of Ethics
for English Readers. Cr. 8vo. %s. 6d.
THORNTON (W. T.). — Old-Fashioned
Ethics and Common-Sense Metaphysics.
Bvo. ioj. 6d.
Logic.
BOOLE (George). — The Mathematical
Analysis of Logic. 8vo. sewed. 5s.
CARROLL (Lewis).—The Game of Logic
Cr. 8vo. 3s. net.
JEVONS(\V. Stanley).—A Primer of Logic.
i8mo. is.
Elementary Lessons in Logic, De
ductive and Inductive. i8mo. 3J. 6d.
Studies in Deductive Logic. 2nd
Edit. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
-— The Principles of Science : Treatise on
Logic and Scientific Method. Cr.8vo. 12s.6d.
Pure Logic: and other Minor Works.
Edited by R. Adamson, M.A., and Har
riet A. Tevons. 8vo. ioj. 6d.
KEYNES (J- N.).—Studies and Exercises
in Formal Logic. 2nd Edit. Cr. 8vo. 10s. 6d.
McCOSH (Rev. Dr.).—The Laws of Dis
cursive Thought. A Text-Book of Formal
Logic. Cr. 8vo. 5s.
RAY (Prof. P. K.).—A Text-Book of De
ductive Logic. 4th Edit. Globe 8vo. 4s. 6d.
VENN (Rev. John).—The Logic of Chance.
2nd Edit. Cr. 8vo. 10s. 6d.
Symbolic Logic. Cr. 8vo. ioJ. 6d.
The Principles of Empirical or In
ductive Logic. 8vo. i8s.
Psychology.
BALDWIN (Prof. J. MA—Handbook of
Psychology: Senses and Intellect.8vo.12J.6</.
Feeling and Will. 8vo. 12J. 6d.
CALDERWOOD (Prof. H.). — The Rela
tions of Mind and Brain. 3rd Ed. 8vo. 8s.
CLIFFORD (W. K.).—Seeing and Think
ing. Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
H6FFDING (Prof. H.).—Outlines of Psy
chology. Translated by M. E. Lowndes.
Cr. 8vo. 6s.
JAMES (Prof. William).—The Principles of
Psychology. 2 vols. Demy 8vo. 25J. net.
Text Book of Psychology. Cr. 8vo.
•js. net.
JARDINE (Rev. Robert).—The Elements
of the Psychology of Cognition. 3rd
Edit. Cr. 8vo. 6s. 6d.
McCOSH (Rev. Dr.)-—Psychology. Cr. 8vo.
I. The Cognitive Powers. 6s. 6d.—II.

MAUDSLEY(Dr. Henry).—The Physiology
of Mind. Cr. 8vo. 10s. 6d.
The Pathology of Mind. 8vo. i8s.
Body and Mind. Cr. 8vo. 6s. 6d.
MURPHY (J. J.).—Habit and Intelli
Gence. 2nd Edit. Illustrated. 8vo. i&J.
PHOTOGRAPHY.
MELDOLA (Prof. R.).—The Chemistry of
Photography. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
PHYSICS OR NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
General—Electricity and Magnetism—
Heat, Light, and Sound.
General.
ANDREWS (Dr. Thomas): The Scientific
Papers of the late. With a Memoir by
Profs. Tait and Crum Brown. 8vo. i8s.
DANIELL (A.).—A Text-Book of the
Principles of Physics. Illustrated. 2nd
Edit. Med. 8vo. 21J.
EVERETT (Prof. J. D.).—The C. G. S. Sys
tem of Units, with Tables of Physical
Constants. New Edit. Globe 8vo. 5J.
FESSENDEN (C.).—Elements of Physics.
Fcp. 8vo. 3J.
FISHER (Rev. Osmond).—Physics of the
Earth's Crust. 2nd Edit. 8vo. 12J.
GUILLEMIN (Am^dee).—The Forces of
Nature. A Popular Introduction to the
Study of Physical Phenomena. 455 Wood
cuts. Roy. 8vo. 21J.
HEAVISIDE(0.)—Scientific Papers. 8vo.
[In the Press.
KELVIN (Lord).—Popular Lectures and
Addresses.—Vol. I. Constitution op
Matter. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
KEMPE (A. B.).—How to draw a Straight
Line. Cr. 8vo. is. 6d.
LOEWY (B.).—Questions and Examples
in Experimental Physics, Sound, Light,
Heat, Electricity, and Magnetism.
Fcp. 8vo. 2s.
A Graduated Course of Natural
Science. Parti. Gl.8vo. 2s.—Partll. 2s.6d.
MOLLOY (Rev. G.).—Gleanings in Sci
ence : A Series of Popular Lectures on
Scientific Subjects. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
STEWART (Prof. Balfour). —A Primer of
Physics. Illustrated. i8mo. is.
Lessons in Elementary Physics. Illus
trated. Fcp. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
Questions. By T. H. Core. i8mo. Bf.
STEWART (Prof. Balfour) and GEE (W. W.
Haldane). —Lessons in Elementary Prac
tical Physics. Illustrated.—GeneralPhysical Processes. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
TAIT (Prof. P. G.).—Lectures on some
Recent Advances in Physical Science.
3rd Edit. Cr. 8vo. gs.
Electricity and Magnetism.
CUMMING (Linnaeus).—An Introductioh
to Electricity. Cr. 8vo. Bs. 6d.
DAY (R. E.).—Electric Light Arithmetic
iSmo. 2s.
GRAY (Prof. Andrew).—The Theory and
Practice of Absolute Measurements
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(Sir George G.).—On Light. The
GRAY (Prof. Andrew).—Absolute Mea STOKES
Burnett Lectures. Cr. 8vo. 7J. 6d.
surements in Electricity and Mag STONE
(W. H.).—Elementary Lessons on
netism. Fcp. 8vo. 5^. 6d.
Sound. Illustrated. Fcp. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
GUILLEMIN (A.).—Electricity and Mag
netism. A Popular Treatise. Translated TAIT (Prof. P. G.).—Heat. With Illustra
and Edited by Prof. Silvanus P. Thomp
tions. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
son. Super Roy. 8vo.
6d.
TAYLOR (Sedley).—Sound and Music 2nd
KELVIN (Lord). — Papers on ElectroEdit. Ext. cr. 8vo. Bs. 6d.
statics and Magnetism. 8vo. i8J.
(H. H.). (See Electricity.)
LODGE (Prof. Oliver).—Modern Views of TURNER
WRIGHT (Lewis).—Light. A Course of
Electricity. Cr. 8vo. 6s. 6d.
Experimental
Optics. Illust. Cr. 8vo. 7J. 6d.
MENDENHALL (T. C.).—A Century of
Electricity. Cr. 8vo. 4J. 6d.
and METEOROLOGY.
STEWART (Prof. Balfour) and GEE (W. W. PHYSIOGRAPHY
Skies and Weather ForbHaldane).—Lessons in Elementary Prac ARATUS.—The
casts
of
Aratus.
Translated byE. Poste,
tical Physics. Cr. 8vo. Illustrated.—Elec
M.A. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
tricity and Magnetism. 7s. 6d.
•
Practical Physics for Schools. GI. BLANFORD (H. F.).—The Rudiments of
8vo.—Electricity and Magnetism. 2s.6d.
Physical Geography for the Use of
Schools. Illustr. Cr. 8vo. 2s.6d.
THOMPSON (Prof. Silvanus P.). — Ele - Indian
A Practical Guide to the Climates
mentary Lessons in Electricity and
and
Weather
of India, Ceylon and
Magnetism. Illustrated. Fcp. 8vo. 4.J. 6d.
Burmah, and the Storms of Indian
TURNER (H. H.).—Examples on Heat
Seas. 8vo. 12s 6d.
and Electricity. Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
FERREL (Prof. W.).—A Popular Treatise
on the Winds. 8vo. i8J.
Heat, Light, and Sound.
FISHER (Rev. Osmond).—Physics of the
Earth's Crust. 2nd Edit. 8vo. im.
AIRY (Sir G. B.).—On Sound and Atmo
spheric Vibrations. Cr. 8vo. 9^.
GALTON (Francis).—Meteorographica ; or,
Methods of Mapping the Weather. 4to. qJ.
CARNOT-THURSTON.-Reflections on
the Motive Power of Heat, and on GEIKIE (Sir Archibald).—A Primer of Phy
Machines fitted to Develop that
sical Geography. Illustrated. i8mo. is.
Power. From the French of N. L. S. CarElementary Lessons in Physical
not. Edited by R. H. Thurston, LL.D.
Geography. Illustrated. Fcp. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
Cr. 8vo. s. 6d.
Questions on the same. is. 6d.
JOHNSON (Amy).—Sunshine. Illustrated. HUXLEY (Prof. T. H.).—Physiography.
Cr. 8vo. 6s.
Illustrated. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
JONES (Prof. D. E.).—Heat, Light, and LOCKYERQ. Norman).—Outlines of Phy
Sound. Globe 8vo. 2s. 6d.
siography
: the Movements of the
Lessons in Heat and Light. Globe
Earth. Illustrated. Cr. 8vo, swd. is. 6d.
8vo. is. 6d.
(Prof. R.) and WHITE (Wm.).—
MAYER (Prof. A. M.).—Sound. A Series of MELDOLA
Report on the East Anglian Earth
Simple Experiments. Illustr. Cr. 8vo. %s.6d.
quake of April 22nd, i884. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
MAYER (Prof. A. M.) and BARNARD (C.>Light. A Series of Simple Experiments.
PHYSIOLOGY.
Illustrated. Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
Manual of ElemenPARKINSON (S.).—A Treatise on Optics. FEARNLEY(W.).—A
tary
Practical
Histology. Cr.8vo. js.6d.
4th Edit., revised. Cr. 8vo. 10s. 6d.
(Prof. Michael).—A Text-Book of
PEABODY(Prof. C. H.).—Thermodynamics FOSTER
Physiology. Illustrated. 5th Edit. 8vo.—
of the Steam Engine and other HeatPart
I.
Book I. Blood: the Tissues of
Engi nes. 8vo. 2iJ.
Moyement, the Vascular Mechanism.
PERRY (Prof. J.).—Steam : An Elementary
ioj. 6d.—Part II. Book II. The Tissues of
Treatise. i8mo. 4s. 6d.
Chemical Action, with their Respective
Mechanisms : Nutrition. ios. 6d.—Part
PRESTON (T.).—The Theory of Light.
III. Book III. The Central Nervous
Illustrated. 8vo. 15J. net.
System. 7s. 6d.—Part IV. Book III. The
.
The Theory of Heat. 8vo.
Senses, and some Special Muscular
RAYLEIGH (Lord).—Theory of Sound.
Mechanisms.—Book IV. The Tissues and
8vo. Vol. I. 12J. 6d.—Vol. II. 12J.6rf.
Mechanisms of Reproduction, ioj. 6d.
SHANN (G.),— An Elementary Treatise
A Primer of Physiology. i8mo* u.
on Heat in Relation to Steam and the FOSTER
(Prof. M.) and LANGLEY (J- N.).
Steam-Engine. Illustr. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
—A Course of Elementary Practical
SPOTTISWOODE (W.).—Polarisation of
Physiology
and Histology. Cr. 8vo. "js.td.
Light. Illustrated. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
(Arthur).—A Text-Book of the
STEWART (Prof. Balfour) and GEE (W. W. GAMGEE
Physiological Chemistry of the Animal
Haldane).—Lessons in Elementary Prac
Body. Vol. I. 8vo. i8J. Vol. II.
tical Physics. Cr. 8vo. Illustrated.—
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PHYSIOLOGY-<ontinued.
HUXLEY (Prof. Thos. H.).— Lessons in
Elementary Physiology. Fcp. 8vo. 4s.6d.
— Questions. ByT.Alcock. 18mo. is.6d.
MIVART (St. George).—Lessons in Ele
mentary Anatomy. Fcp. 8vo. 6s. 6d.
PETTIGREW (J. Bell).—The Physiology
of the Circulation in Plants in the
Lower Animals and in Man. 8vo. 12s.
SEILER (Dr. Carl).—Micro-Photographs
in Histology, Normal and Pathologi
cal. 4to. 3iJ. 6d.
POETRY. (See under Literature, p. 14.)
POLITICAL ECONOMY.
BASTABLE (Prof. C. F.).—Public Finance.
12s. 6d. net.
BfJHM-BAWERK (Prof.).—Capital and In
terest. Trans. by W. Smart. 8vo. 12i.net.
— The Positive Theory of Capital. By
the same Translator. 12s. net.
BOISSEVAIN (G. M.).—The Monetary
Question. 8vo, sewed. 3J. net.
BONAR (James).—Malthus and his Work.
8vo. i2J. 6d.
CAIRNES (J. E.).—Some Leading Princi
ples of Political Economy newly Ex
pounded. 8vo. 14J.
The Character and Logical Method
of Political Economy. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
CLARKE (C. B.). — Speculations from
Political Economy. Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
DICTIONARY OF POLITICAL ECON
OMY, A. By various Writers. Ed. R. H . I.
Palgraye. 3s.6d. net. (Part I. July, 1891.)
ECONOMIC JOURNAL, THE. — The
Journal of the British Economic Asso
ciation. Edit, by Prof. F. Y. Edgeworth.
Published Quarterly. 8vo. 5s. (Part I.
April, i801.) Vol.1. 2iJ. [Cloth Covers for
binding Volumes, iJ. 6d. eacb.]
ECONOMICS: The Quarterly Journal
of. Vol. II. Parts II. III. IV. 2s. 6d. each.
—Vol. III. 4 parts, ss.6d. earh.—Vol. IV.
4 parts. 2s.6d. each. —Vol. V. 4 parts 2s.6d.
each. —Vol. VI. 4 parts. 2s 6d. each.
FAWCETT (Henry).—Manual of Politi
cal Economy. 7th Edit. Cr. 8vo. 12s.
— AnExplanatoryDigestofthe abOVE.
By C. A. Waters. Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
Free Trade and Protection. 6th
Edit. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
FAWCETT (Mrs. H.).—Political Econ
omy for Beginners. with Questions.
7th Edit. i8mo. 2s. 6d.
FIRST LESSONS IN BUSINESS MAT
TERS. By A Banker's Daughter. 2nd
Edit. i8mo. iJ.
GILMAN (N. P.). — Profit-Sharing be
tween Employer and Employee. Cr.
8vo. 7J. 6d.
GOSCHEN (Rt. Hon. George J.).—Reports
and Speeches on Local Taxation. 8vo. 5s.
GUIDE TO THE UNPROTECTED: In
Every-day Matters relating to Pro
perty and Income. Ext. fcp. 8vo. 3.J. 6d.

HORTON (Hon. S. Dana).—The Silver
Pound and England's Monetary Policy
since the Restoration. 8vo. 14J.
HOWELL (George).—The Conflicts op
Capital and Labour. Cr. 8vo. 7J. 6d.
JEVONS (W. Stanley).—A Primer of Politi
cal Economy. i81110. is.
The Theory of Political Economy.
3rd Ed. 8vo. iai. 6d. .
Investigations in Currency and Fi
nance. Edit. by H. S. Foxwell. 8vo. 21J.
KEYNES (J- NA—The Scope and Method
of Political Economy. Cr. Svo. 7J. net.
MACDONELL (John).—The Land Ques
tion. 8vo. 1os. 6d.
MARSHALL (Prof. Alfred).—Principles op
Economics. 2vols. 8to. Vol. I. 12s.6d. net.
Elements of Economics of Industry.
Crown 8vo. 3J. 6d.
MARTIN (Frederick).—The History of
Lloyd's, and of Marine Insurance is
Great Britain. 8vo. 14J.
PRICE (L. L. F. R.).—Industrial Peace:
its Advantages, Methods, and Diffi
culties. Med. 8vo. 6s.
SIDGWICK (Prof. Henry).—The Principles
of Political Economy. 2nd Edit. 8vo. 16s.
SMART (W.).—An Introduction to th»
Theory of Value. Cr. 8vo. jr. net.
WALKER (Francis A.).—First Lessons in
Political Economy. Cr. 8vo. 5s.
A Brief Text-Book of Political
Economy. Cr. 8vo. 6s. 6d.
Political Economy. 8vo. 12s. 6d.
The Wages Question. Ext. cr. 8vo.
Ss. 6d. net.
Money. New Edit. Ext.cr.8vo.8J.6rf.net.
Money in its Relation to Trade andIndustry. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
Land and its Rent. Fcp. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
WALLACE (A. R.).—Bad Times : An Essay.
Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
WICKSTEED (Ph. H.).—The Alphabet opEconomic Science.—I. Elements of thb
Theory of Value or Worth. Gl.8vo. 2s.6d.
POLITICS.
(See also History, p. 9.)
ADAMS (Sir F. O.) and CUNNINGHAM
(C.)—The Swiss Confederation. 8vo. 14J.
BAKER (Sir Samuel W.).—The Egyptian
Question. 8vo, sewed. 2s.
BATH (Marquis of). — Observations on
Bulgarian Affairs. Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
BRIGHT (John).—Speeches on Questions
of Public Policy. Edit. by J. E. Thorold*
Rogers. With Portrait. 2 vols. 8vo. 15*.
—Popular Edition. Ext. fcp. 8vo. 3J. 6a.
Public Addresses. Edited by J." E. TRogers. 8vo. i4i.
BRYCE(Jas., M.P.).—The American Com
monwealth. 2 vols. Ext. cr. 8vo. 25J.
BUCKLAND (Anna).—Our National In
stitutions. i8mo. is.
BURKE (Edmund).—Letters, Tracts. andSpeeches on Irish Affairs. Edited by
MatthewArnold,witb Preface. Cr.8vo. 6J-

POLITICS—SOCIAL ECONOMY.
CAIRNES (J. E.).—Political Essays. 8vo.
ios. 6d.
The Slaye Power. 8vo. ios. 6d.
COBDEN (Richard).—Speeches on Ques
tions of Public Policy. Ed. by J. Bright
and J. E. Thorold Rogers. Gi, 8vo. 3J. 6d.
DICEY (Prof. A. V.).—Letters on Unionist
Delusions. Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
DILKE (Rt. Hon. SirCharlesW.).—Greater
Britain. 9th Edit. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
Problems of Greater Britain. Maps.
3rd Edit. Ext. cr. 8vo. 12s. 6d.
DONISTHORPE (Wordsworth). — Indivi
dualism : A System of Politics. 8vo. 14J
DUFF(Rt. Hon. Sir M. E.Grant).—Miscellanies.PoliticalandLiterary. 8vo. los.6d.
ENGLISH CITIZEN, THE.—His Rights
and Responsibilities. Ed. by Henry Craik,
C.B. Cr. Bvo. 3J. 6d. each.
The Punishment and Prevention of
Crime. By Col. Sir Edmund du Cane.
Local Government. By M. D. Chalmers.
Colonies and Dependencies : Parti. In
dia. By J. S. Cotton, M.A.—II. The
Colonies. By E. J. Payne.
The State in its Relation to Educa
tion. By Henry Craik, C.B.
The State and the Church. By Hon.
Arthur Elliott, M.P.
The State in its Relation to Trade.
By Sir T. H. Farrer, Bart.
The Poor Law. By the Rev. T. W. Fowle.
The State in Relation to Labour. By
W. Stanley
Jevons.By F. W. Maitland.
Justice
and Police.
The National Defences. By Colonel
Maurice, R.A.
[In the Press.
The Land Laws. By Sir F. Pollock,
Bart.
2nd
Edit.
Central Government. By H. D. Traill.
The Electorate and the Legislature.
By Spencer Walpole.
Foreign Relations. By S. Walpole.
The National Budget ; National Debt ;
Taxes and Rates. By A. J. Wilson.
FAWCETT (Henry). — Speeches on some
Current Political Questions. 8vo. ios.6d.
Free Trade and Protection. 6th
Edit. Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
FAWCETT (Henry and Mrs. H.).—Essays
anp Lectures on Political and Social
Subjects. 8vo. 10s. 6d.
FISKE (John).—American Political Ideas
Viewed from the Stand-point of Uni
versal History. Cr. 8vo. 4s.
- Civil Government in the United
States considered with some Reference
to its Origin. Cr. 8vo. 6s. 6d.
FREEMAN (Prof. E. A.).—Disestablish
ment and Disendowment. What are
They? 4th Edit. Cr. 8vo. is.
*
Comparative Politics and The Unity
of History. 8vo. 14s.
—— The Growth of the English Consti
tution. 5th Edit. Cr. 8vo. 5s.
HARWOOD (George).—Disestablishment ;
or, a Defence of the Principle of a National
8vo. 12J.
. Church.
The Coming
Democracy. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
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HILL (r>ctavia).—Our Common Land, and
other Essays. Ext. fcp. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
HOLLAND (Prof. T. E.).—The Treaty Re
lations of Russia and Turkey, from
1774 to 1S53. Cr. 8vo. 2s.
JENKS (Prof. Edward).—The Government
of Victoria (Australia). 8vo. 14J.
JEPHSON (H.).—The Platform : its Risb
and Progress. 2 vols. 8vo. 21J.
LOWELL (J. R.). (See Collected Works.)
LUBBOCK (SirJ.). (^Collected Works.)
MACDONELL (John).—The Land Ques
tion. 8vo. ios. 6d.
PALGRAVE (Reginald F. D.).—The House
of Commons: Illustrations of its History
and Practice. Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
PALGRAVE (W. GifFord). — Essays on
Eastern Questions. 8vo. ios. 6d.
PARKIN (G. R.).—Imperial Federation.
Cr. 8vo. 4J. 6d.
POLLOCK (Sir F., Bart.).—Introduction
to the History of the Science of
Politics. Cr. 8vo. 2J. 6d.
Leading Cases done into English.
Crown 8vo 3J. 6d.
PRACTICAL POLITICS. 8vo. 6s.
ROGERS (Prof. J. E. T.).—Cobden and
Political Opinion. 8vo. iar. 6d.
ROUTLEDGE (Jas.).—Popular Progress
in England. 8vo. 16s.
RUSSELL (Sir Charles).—New Views on
Ireland.
The Parnell
Cr. 8vo.Commission
2s. 6d. : The Open
ing Speech for the Defence. 8vo. ioJ. 6d.
—Popular Edition. Sewed. 2s
SIDGWICK (Prof. Henry).—The Elements
of Politics. 8vo. 14s. net.
SMITH (Goldwin).—Canada and the Cana
dian Question. 8vo. 8J. net.
STATESMAN'S YEAR-BOOK, THE. (Set
Statistics.)
STATHAM (R.). — Blacks, Boers, and
British. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
THORNTON (W. T.).--A Plea for Peasant
Proprietors. New Edit. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
Indian Public Works, and Cognatb
Indian Topics. Cr. 8vo. is. 6d.
TRENCH (Capt. F.).—The Russo-Indian
Question. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
WALLACE (Sir Donald M.)-—Egypt and
the Egyptian Question. 8vo. 14J.
PSYCHOLOGY.
(See under Philosophy, p. 26.)
SCULPTURE. (S«Art.)
SOCIAL ECONOMY.
BOOTH (C.).—A Picture of Pauperism.
Cr. 8vo. 5s.—Cheap Edit. 8vo. Swd., 6d.
FAWCETT (H. and Mrs. H.). (See Politics.)
HILL (Octavia).—Homes of the London
Poor. Cr. 8vo, sewed, is.
HUXLEY (Prof. T. H.).—Social Diseases
and Worse Remedies : Letters to the
"Times." Cr. 8vo. sewed. is. net.
JEVONS (W. Stanley).—Methods of Social
Reform. 8vo. ios. 6d.
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SPORT—THEOLOGY.

SOUND. (See under Physics, p. 27.)
The Pentateuch—
An Historico-Critical Inquiry into thb
SPORT.
Origin and Composition of the HexaBAKER (Sir Samuel W.).—Wild Beasts
Tbuch (Pentateuch and Book of
and their vv*ays : reminiscences of
Joshua). By Prof. A. Kuenen. Trans.
Europe, Asia, Africa, America, from
by P. H. Wicksteed, M.A. 8vo. 14J.
i845—88. Illustrated. Ext. cr. 8vo. 12s.6d.
CHASSERESSE(D.).—SportingSketches. The Psalms—
ThePsalmsChronologically Arranged.
Illustrated. Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
By Four Friends. Cr. 8vo. 5s- netEDWARDS-MOSS (Sir J. E., Bart).— A
Golden Treasury Psalter. Student's
Season in Sutherland. Cr. 8vo. is. 6d.
Edition of the above. i8mo. 3s. 6d.
The Psalms. With Introduction and Notes.
STATISTICS.
By A. C. Jennings, M.A., and W. H.
STATESMAN'S YEAR-BOOK, THE. Sta
Lowe, M.A. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo. 10s. 6d. each.
tistical and Historical Annual of the States
Introduction
to the Study and Use of
ofthe World for the Year i892. Revised after
the Psalms. By Rev. J. F. Thrupp.
Official Returns. Ed. by J. Scott Keltie.
2nd
Edit.
2
vols.
8vo. 21J.
Cr. 8vo. ioj. 6d.
Isaiah—
SURGERY. (See Medicine.)
Isaiah xl.—lxvi. With the Shorter Pro
phecies allied to it. Edited by Matthew
SWIMMING.
Arnold. Cr. 8vo. 5J.
LEAHY (Sergeant).—The Art of Swimming
Isaiah
of Jerusalem. In the Authorised
in the Eton Style. Cr. 8vo. 2s.
English Version, with Introduction and
Notes. By the same. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
THEOLOGY.
A Bible-Reading for Schools. The Great
The Bible—History ofthe Christian Church—
Prophecy of Israel's Restoration (Isaiah
The Church of England—Devotional Books
xl.—lxvi.). Arranged and Edited for Young
—TheFathers—Hymnology—Sermons, Lec
Learners. By the same. i8mo. is.
tures, Addresses, and Theological Essays.
Commentary on the Book of Isaiah ;
The Bible.
Critical,
Historical, and Prophetical ; in
History ofthe Bible—
cluding a Revised English Translation.
The English Bible; An External and
By
T.
R.
Birks. 2nd Edit. 8vo. 12J. 6d.
Critical History of the various English
The Book of Isaiah Chronologicallv
Translations of Scripture. By Prof. John
Arranged.
By T. K. Cheyne. Cr.
Eadie. 2 vols. 8vo. 28J.
8vo. 7s. 6d.
The Bible in the Church. By Right Rev. Zechariah—
Bp. Westcott. 10th edit. i8mo. 4s. 6d.
The Hebrew Student's Commentary ot»
Biblical history—
Zechariah, Hebrew and LXX. ByW. H.
Bible Lessons. By Rev. E. A. Abbott.
Lowe, M.A. 8vo. ioJ. 6d.
Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
New Testament—
Side-Lights upon Bible History. By The
The New Testament. Essay on the Right
Mrs. Sydney Buxton. Cr. 8vo. 5J.
Estimation
of MS. Evidence in the Text
Stories from the Bible. By Rev. A. J.
of the New Testament. By T. R. Birks.
Church. Illust. Cr.8vo. 2parts. y.6d.e2.cn.
Cr.
8vo.
3s.
6d.
Bible Readings selected from the Pen
The Messages of the Books. Discourses
tateuch and the Book of Joshua.
and
Notes
on
the Books of the New Testa
By Rev. J. A. Cross. Gl. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
ment. By Archd. Farrar. 8vo. 14s.
The Children's Treasury of Bible
The
Classical
Element in the New
Stories. By Mrs. H. Gaskoin. i8mo.
Testament. Considered as a Proof of its
is. each.—Part I. Old Testament; II.
Genuineness,
with
an Appendix on the
New Testament ; III. The Apostles.
Oldest Authorities used in the Formation
A Class-Book of Old Testament His
ofthe
Canon.
ByC.H.Hoole.
8vo. 10s. 6d.
tory. By Rev. Dr.MAclEar. i8mo. 4s.6d.
On a Fresh Revision of the English
A Class-Book of New Testament His
New
Testament.
With
an
Appendix
on
tory. By the same. i8mo. 5r. 6d.
the last Petition of the Lord's Prayer. By
A Shilling Book of Old Testament
Bishop
Lightfoot.
Cr.
8vo.
7s.
6d.
History. By the same. i8mo. is.
The Unity of the New Testament. By
A Shilling Book of New Testament
F. D. Maurice. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo. 12J.
History. By the same. i8mo. iJ.
A
Companion to the Greek Testament
The Old Testament—
and the English Version. By Philip
Scripture Readings for Schools and
Schaff,
D.D. Cr. 8vo. 12^.
Families. By C. M. Yonge. Globe 8vo.
A General Survey of the History op
iJ. 6d. each : also with comments, 3s. 6d.
the
Canon
of the New Testament
each. — Genesis to Deuteronomy. —
during the First Four Centuries. By
Joshua to Solomon.—Kings and the
Bishop
Westcott.
Cr. 8vo. ior. 6d.
Prophets.—The GospelTimes.—Apos
The New Testament in the Original.
tolic Times.
Greek.
The
Text
revised by Bishop
The Patriarchs and Lawgivers of the
Westcott, D.D., and Prof. F. J. AOld Testament. By F. D. Maurice.
Hort,
D.D.
2
vols.
Cr. 8vo. 10s. 6a\
7th Edit. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
each.—Vol. 1. Text.—Vol. II. Introduc
The Prophets and Kings of the Old
tion
and
Appendix.
Testament. By the same. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
School Edition of the above. i8mo,

THEOLOGY.
The Gospels—
The Common Tradition of the Synoptic
Gospels. In the Text of the Revised
Version. By Rev. E. A. Abbott and
W. G. Rushbrooke. Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
Synopticon : An Exposition of the Common
Matter of the Synoptic Gospels. By W. G.
Rushbrooke. Printed in Colours. In Six
Parts, and Appendix. 4to.—Part I. 3J. 6d.
—Parts II. and III. 7s.—Parts IV. V. and
VI., with Indices, ioJ. 6d.—Appendices,
ior. 6d.—Complete in 1 vol. 35J.
Introduction to the Study of the Four
Gospels. ByBp.WEStcOtt.Cr.8vo. ioJ.6^.
The Composition of the Four Gospels.
By Rev. Arthur Wright. Cr. 8vo. 5J.
Gospel ofSt. Matthew—
The Greek Text, with Introduction and
Notes by Rev. A. Sloman. Fcp.8vo. 2s.6d.
Choice Notes on St. Matthew. Drawn
from Old and New Sources. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
(St. Matthew and St. Mark in 1 vol. 9s.)
Gospel of St. Mark—
School Readings in the Greek Testa
ment. Being the Outlines of the Life of
our Lord as given by St. Mark, with addi
tions from the Text of the other Evange
lists. Edited, with Notes and Vocabulary,
by Rev. A. Calvert, M.A. Fcp. 8vo. 2s.6d.
Choice Notes on St. Mark. Drawn from
Old and New Sources. Cr. 8vo. 4J. 6d.
(St. Matthew and St. Mark in 1 vol. gs.)
Gospel ofSt. Luke—
Greek Text, with Introduction and Notes
by Rev. J. Bond, M.A. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
Choice Notes on St. Luke. Drawn from
Old and New Sources. Cr. 8vo. 4J. 6d.
The Gospel of the Kingdom of Heayen.
A Course of Lectures on the Gospel of St.
Luke. By F. D. Maurice. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
Gospel ofSt. John—
The Gospel of St. John. By F. D.
Maurice. 8th Ed. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
Choice Notes on St. John. Drawn from
Old and New Sources. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
The Acts ofthe Apostles—
Greek Text, with Notes by T. E. Page,
M.A. Fcp. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
The Church of the First Days: The
Church of Jerusalem, The Church of
the Gentiles, The Church of the
World. Lectures on the Acts of the
Apostles. By Very Rev. C. J. Vaughan.
Cr. 8vo. 10s. 6d.
The Efistles ofSt. Paul—
The Epistle to the Romans. The
Greek Text, with English Notes. By the
Very Rev. C. J. Vaughan. 7th Edit.
Cr. 8vo. 7J. 6d.
The Epistles to the Corinthians. Greek
Text, with Commentary. By Rev. W.
Kay. 8vo. gs.
The Epistle to the Galatians. A
Revised Text, with Introduction, Notes,
and Dissertations. By Bishop Lightfoot.
10th Edit. 8vo. 12s.
The Epistle to the Philippians. A
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The Epistles ofSt. Paul—
The Epistle to the Philippians. With
Translation, Paraphrase, and Notes for
English Readers. By the Very Rev. C. J.
Vaughan. Cr. 8vo. 5s.
The Epistles to the Colossians andto Philemon. A Revised Text, with In
troductions, etc. By Bishop Lightfoot.
gth Edit. 8vo. 12s.
The Epistles to the Ephesians, thb
Colossians, and Philemon. With In
troduction and Notes. By Rev. J. LI.
Dayies. 2nd Edit. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
The First Epistle to the Thessalonians. By Very Rev. C. J. Vaughan.
8vo, sewed. is. 6d.
The Epistles to the Thessalonians.
Commentary on the Greek Text. By Prof.
John Eadie. 8vo. 12s.
The Epistle ofSt. James—
The Greek Text, with Introduction and
Notes. By Rev. Joseph Mayor. 8vo.
The Epistles ofSt. John—
The Epistles of St. John. By F. D.
Maurice. 4th Edit. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
— The Greek Text, with Notes, by Bishop*
Westcott. 3rd Edit. 8vo. 12J. 6d
The Epistle to the Hebrews—
Greek and English. Edited by Rev.
Frederic Rendall. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
English Text, with Commentary. By the
same. Cr. 8vo. 7J. 6d.
The Greek Text, with Notes, by VeryRev. C. J. Vaughan. Cr. 8vo. js. 6d.
The Greek Text, with Notes and Essays,.
by Bishop Westcott. 8vo. 14J.
Revelation—
Lectures on the Apocalypse. By F. D.
Maurice. 2nd Edit. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
The Revelation of St. John. By Rev.
Prof. W. Milligan. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
Lectures on the Apocalypse. By the.
same. Crown 8vo. 5s.
Lectures on the Revelation of St.
John. By Very Rev. C. J. Vaughan.
5th Edit. Cr. 8vo. 10s. 6d.
The Bible Word-Book. By W. Aldis
Wright. 2nd Edit. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
History of the Christian Church.
CHURCH (Dean).— The Oxford Move
ment, i833—45. Gl. 8vo. 5s.
CUNNINGHAM (Rev.John).—TheGrowtk
of the Church in its Organisation and
Institutions. 8vo. gs.
CUNNINGHAM (Rev. William). — Thb
Churches of Asia : A Methodical Sketch
of the Second Century. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
DALE (A. W. W.).—The Synod of Elvira,.
and Christian Life in the Fourth Cen
tury. Cr. 8vo. 10s. 6d.
HARDWICK (Archdeacon).—A History ofthe Christian Church : Middle Agb
Edited by Bp. Stubbs. Cr. 8vo. 10r. 6d.
A History of the Christian Church

THEOLOGY.
THEOLOGY.
History of the Christian Church—contd.
HORT(Dr. F. J. A.).—Two Dissertations.
I. On MONOrENH2 0EO2 in Scripture
and Tradition. II. On the " Constantinopol1tan " creed and other eastern
Creeds op the Fourth Century. 8vo.
7s. 6d.
KILLEN (W. D.).—Ecclesiastical His
tory op Ireland, from the Earliest
Date to the Present Time. 2 vols.
8vo. 25s.
SIMPSON (Rev. W.).—An Epitome of the
History of the Christian Church. 7th
Edit. Fcp. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
VAUGHAN (Very Rev. C. J.).—The Church
of the First Days : The Church of
Jerusalem, The Church of the Gen
tiles, The Church of the World. Cr.
8vo. ios. 6d.
WARD (W.).—William George Ward and
the Oxford Movement. 8vo. 14J.
The Church of England.
•Catechism of—
A Class-Book of the Catechism of
the Church of England. ByRev.Canon
Maclear. i8mo. is. 6d.
A First Class-Book of the Catechism
of the Church of England. By the
same. i8mo. 6d.
The Order of Confirmation. With
Prayers and Devotions. By the same.
32010. 6d.
■Collects—
Collects of the Church of England.
With a Coloured Floral Design to each
Collect. Cr. 8vo. 12s.
Dtsestabliskment—
Disestablishment and Disendowment.
What are they? By Prof. E. A. Free
man. 4th Edit. Cr. 8vo. is.
Disestablishment; or, A Defence of the
Principle of a National Church. By Geo.
Harwood. 8vo. i2s.
A Defence of the Church of England
against Disestablishment. By Roundell, Earlof Selborne. Cr. 8vo. 2s.6d.
Ancient Facts and Fictions concerning
Churches and Tithes. By the same.
2nd Edit. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
Dissent in its Relation to—
Dissent in its Relation to the Church
of England. By Rev. G. H. Curteis.
Bampton Lectures for i871. Cr. 8vo. 7s.6d.
Holy Communion—
The Communion Service from the Book
of Common Prayer. With Select Read
ings from the Writings of the Rev. F. D.
Maurice. Edited by Bishop Colenso.
6th Edit. i6mo. 2s. 6d.
Before the Table : An Inquiry, Historical
and Theological, into the Meaning of the
Consecration Rubric in the Communion
Service of the Church of England. By
Very Rev. J. S. Howson. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
First Communion. With Prayers and De
votions for the newly Confirmed. By Rev.
Canon Maclear. 32mo. 6d.
A Manual of Instruction for Confir
mation and First Communion. With

Liturgy—
An Introduction to the Creeds. By
Rev- Canon Maclear. i8mo. 3s. 6d.
An Introduction to the Thirty-Nine
Articles. By same. i8mo. [In the Press.
A History of the Book of Common
Prayer. By Rev F. Procter. i8th
Edit. Cr. 8vo. 10s. 6d.
An Elementay Introduction to the
Book of Common Prayer. By Rev. F.
Procter and Rev. Canon Maclear.
18mo. 2s. 6d.
Twelve Discourses on Subjects con
nected with the Liturgy and Wor
ship of the Church of England. By
Very Rev. C. J. Vaughan. Fcp. 8vo. 6J.
A Companion to the Lectionary. By
Rev. W. Benham, B.D. Cr. 8vo. 4J. 6a\
Judgment in the Case of Read and
Others v. the Lord Bishop of Lincoln.
Nov. 21, 1890. By his Grace the Arch
bishop of Canterbury. 8vo. is. 6d. net.
Devotional Books.
EASTLAKE (Lady). — Fellowship: Let
ters AddrESSED tO my SlStEr-MournerS.
Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
IMITATIO CHRISTI. Libri IV. Printed
in Borders after Holbein, Diirer, and other
old Masters, containing Dances of Death,
Acts of Mercy, Emblems, etc. Cr.8vo. 7s.6d.
KINGSLEY (Charles).—Out of the Deep
Words for the Sorrowful. From the
Writings of Charles Kingsley. Ext. fcp.
8vo. 3J. 6d.
Daily Thoughts. Selected from the
Writings of Charles Kingsley. By His
Wife. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
From Death to Life. Fragments of
Teaching to a Village Congregation. Edit.
by His Wife. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
MACLEAR (Rev. Canon).—A Manual of
Instruction for Confirmation and
First Communion, with Prayers and
Devotions. 32010. 2s.
The Hour of Sorrow ; or, The Office
for the Burial of the Dead. 32010. 2s.
MAURICE (F. D.). — Lessons of Hope.
Readings from the Works of F. D. Maurice.
Selected by Rev. J. Ll. Dayies, M.A. Cr.
Bvo. 5s.
RAYS OF SUNLIGHT FOR DARK DAYS.
With a Preface by Very Rev. C. J. Vaughan.
D.D. New Edition. i8mo. 3J. 6d.
SERVICE (Rev. J.).—Prayers for Public
Worship. Cr. 8vo. 4J. 6d.
THE WORSHIP OF GOD, AND FELLOWSHIP AMONG MEN. By Prof.
Maurice and others. Fcp. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
WELBY-GREGORY (Hon. Lady).—Links
and Clues. 2nd Edit. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
WESTCOTT (Rt. Rev. Bishop).—Thoughts
on Revelation and Life. Selections from
the Writings of Bishop Westcott. Edited
by Rev. S. Phillips. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
WILBRAHAM (Francis M.\—In the Serb
and Yellow Leaf : Thoughts and Re

THE FATHERS—SERMONS, LECTURES, Etc.
The FatherB.
DONALDSON (Prof. James).—The Apos
tolic Fathers. A Critical Account of their
Genuine Writings, and of their Doctrines.
2nd Edit. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
Works ofthe Greek and Latin Fathers :
The Apostolic Fathers. Revised Texts,
with Introductions, Notes, Dissertations,
and Translations. By Bishop Lightfoot.
—Part I. St. Clement of Rome. 2 vols.
8vo. 32J.—Part II. St. Ignatius to St.
PolycarP. 3 VOls. 2nd Edit. 8VO. 48s.
The Apostolic Fathers. Abridged Edit.
With Short Introductions, Greek Text, and
English Translation. By same. 8vo. 16s.
The Epistle of St. Barnabas. Its Date
and Authorship. With Greek Text, Latin
Version, Translation and Commentary. By
Rev. W. Cunningham. Cr. 8vo. is. 6a.
Hymnology.
BROOKE (S. A.).—Christian Hymns. Gl.
8vo. 2J.6^.net.--Christian Hymns and Ser
vice Book of Bedford Chapel, Bloomsbury. Gl. 8vo. 3J. 6d. net.—Service Book
GI. 8vo. is. net.
PALGRAVE (Prof. F. T.). — Original
Hymns. 3rd Edit. i8mo. is. 6d.
SELBORNE (Roundell, Earl of)-—The Book
of Praise. i8mo. 2s. 6d. net.
A Hymnal. Chiefly from " The Book of
Praise."—A. Royal 321110, limp. 6d.—B.
i8mo, larger type. is.—C. Fine paper. is.6d.
—With Music, Selected, Harmonised, and
Composed by John Hullah. i8mo. $s.6d.
WOODS (Miss M. A.).—Hymns for School
Worship. i8mo. is. 6d.
Sermons, Lectures, Addresses, and
Theological Essays.
ABBOT (F. E.).—Scientific Theism. Cr.
8vo. 7s. 6d.
The Way out of Agnosticism ; or, The
Philosophy of Free Religion. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
ABBOTT (Rev. E. A.).—Cambridge Ser
mons. 8vo. 6s.
Oxford Sermons. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
Philomythus. A discussion of Cardinal
Newman's Essay on Ecclesiastical Miracles.
Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
Newmanianism. Cr. 8vo. is. net.
AINGER (Canon).—Sermons Preached in
the Temple Church. Ext. fcp. 8vo. 6s.
ALEXANDER (W., Bishop of perry and
Raphoe).—The Leading Ideas of the
Gospels. New Edit. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
BAlNES(Rev. Edward).—Sermons. Preface
and Memoir by Bishop Barry. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
BATHER (Archdeacon).—On Some Minis
terial Duties, Catechising, Preaching,
Etc. Edited, with a Preface, by Very Rev.
C. J. Vaughan, D.D. Fcp. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
BERNARD(Canon). —TheCentral Teach
ing of Christ. Cr. 8vo. \ln the Press.
BETHUNE-BAKER (J. F.).—The Influ
ence of Christianity on War. 8vo. 5sThe Sternness of Christ's Teaching,
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BINN IE (Rev. W.).—Sermons. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
BIRKS (Thomas Rawson).—The Difficul
ties of Belief in Connection with the
Creation and the Fall, Redemption,
and Judgment. 2nd Edit. Cr. 8vo. 5s.
Justification and Imputed Right
eousness. A Review. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
Supernatural Revelation ; or, First
Principles of Moral Theology. 8vo. 8J.
BROOKE S. A.).—Short Sermons. Crown
Svo. 6s.
BROOKS (Bishop Phillips).—The Candle of
the Lord : and other Sermons. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
Sermons Preached in English
Churches. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
Twenty Sermons. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
Tolerance. Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
TheLightof the World. Cr.8vo. 3s.6d.
BRUNTON (T. Lauder).—The Bible and
Science. Illustrated. Cr. 8vo. 10s. 6d.
BUTLER (Archer).—Sermons, Doctrinal
and Practical, nth Edit. 8vo. 8s.
Second Series of Sermons. 8vo. 7J.
Letters on Romanism. 8vo. ios. 6d.
BUTLER (Rev. Geo.).—Sermons Preached
in Cheltenham Coll. Chapel. Svo. 7s. 6d.
CAMPBELL (Dr. John M'Leod).—The NaturE Of thE AtOnemEnt. Cr. 8vO. 6s.
Reminiscences and Reflections.
Edited by his Son, Donald Campbell,
M.A. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6o\
Thoughts on Revelation. Cr.8vo. 5*.
Responsibility for the G*ft of
Eternal Life. Compiled from Sermons
preached i829—31. Cr. 8vo. 5s.
CANTERBURY (Edward White, Archbishop
oQ.—Boy-Life : its Trial, its Strength,
its Fulness. Sundays in Wellington Col
lege, i859—73- Cr. 8vo. 6s.
The Seven Gifts. Primary Visitation
Address. Cr. 8vo. 6J.
Christ and His Times. Second Visi
tation Address. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
A Pastoral Letter to the Diocese
of Canterbury, i8qo. 8vo, sewed, td.
CARPENTER (W. Boyd, Bishop of Ripon).—
Truth in Tale. Addresses, chiefly to
Children. Cr. 8vo. 4J. 6d.
The Permanent Elements of Re
ligion. 2nd Edit. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
CAZENOVE (J. Gibson).—Concerning the
Being and Attributes of God. 8vo. sj.
CHURCH (Dean).—Human Life and its
Conditions. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
The Gifts of Civilisation : and other
Sermons and Letters. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
Discipline of the Christian Char
acter ; and other Sermons. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
Advent Sermons,i88s. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
Village Sermons. Cr. 8vo. dr.
Cathedral and University Sermons.
CLERGYMAN'S SELF-EXAMINATION
CONCERNING THE APOSTLES'
CREED. Ext. fcp. 8vo. iJ. 6d.
CONGREVE (Rev. John). — High Hopes
and Pleadings for a Reasonable Faith,
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Sermons. Lectures, Addresses, and
Theological Essays—continued.
COOKE (Josiah P., jun.).—Religion and
Chemistry. Cr. 8vo. 7s.6d.
COTTON (Bishop).—Sermons preached to
English Congregations in India. Cr.
8vo. 7s. 6d.
CUNNINGHAM (Rev. W.). — Christian
Civilisation, with Special Reference
to India. Cr. 8vo. 5s.
CURTEIS (Rev. G. H.).—The Scientific
Obstacles to Christian Belief. The
' Boyle Lectures, i884. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
DAVIES (Rev. J. Llewelyn).—The Gospel
andSocial
Modern
Questions
Life. Ext.
fromfcp.the
8vo.Point
6r. of
View
Warnings
ofChristian
against
Theology.
Superstition.
Cr.8vo.Ext.
6s.
fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
TheChristianCalling. Ext.fp.8vo. 6s.
Order and Growth as Involved in
the Spiritual Constitution of Human
Society.
Baftism,
Cr. 8vo.
Confirmation,
3J. 6d.
and the
Lord's Supper. Addresses. i8ino. is.
DIGGLE (Rev. J. W.).—Godliness and
Manliness. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
DRUMMOND (Prof. Jas.).—Introduction
to the Study of Theology. Cr. 8vo. 5s.
DU BOSE (\V. P.).—The Soteriology of
the New Testament. By W. P. Du Bose.
Cr. 8vo. -s. 6d.
ECC^E HOMO : A Survey of the Life and
Work of Jesus Christ. Globe 8vo. 6s.
ELLERTON (Rev. John).—The Holiest
Manhood, and its Lessons for Busy
Lives. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
FAITH AND CONDUCT: An Essay on
Verifiable Religion. Cr. 8vo. 7s.6d.
FARRAR (Ven. Archdeacon).—Works. Uni
form Edition. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d. each.
Monthly from December, 1891.
Seekers after God.
Eternal Hope. Westminster Abbey
Sermons.
The Fall of Man : and other Sermons.
The Witness of History to Christ.
Hulsean Lectures, i870.
The Silence andVoices of God. Sermons.
In the Days of Thy Youth. Marlborough
College Sermons.
Saintly Workers. Five Lenten Lectures.
Ephphatha ; or, The Amelioration of the
Mercy and Judgment.
[World.
Sermons and Addresses delivered in
America.
— The History of Interpretation.
Bampton Lectures, i885. 8vo. i6s.
FISKE (John).—Man's Destiny Viewed in
the Light of his Origin. Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
FORBES (Rev. Granville).—The Voice of
God in the Psalms. Cr. 8vo. 6s. 6d.
FOWLE (Rev. T. W.).—A New Analogy
between Revealed Religion and the
Course and Constitution of Nature.
Cr. 8vo. 6s.

HAMILTON(John).-OnTruthAnDErrOR.
Cr.Arthur's
8vo. 5s. Seat; or, The Church of the
Banned. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
— Above and Around : Thoughts on God
and Man. 121110. 2s. 6d.
HARDWICK (Archdeacon).— Christ andother Masters. 6th Edit. Cr. 8vo. 1os.6d.
HARE (Julius Charles).—The Mission of
the Comforter. New Edition. Edited
by The
Dean Victory
Plumptre.of Cr.
Faith.
8vn. 7J.Edited
6d. by
D«an Plumptre. With Notices by Prof.
MAuricEandDeanStanley. Cr. 8vo. 6s.6d.
HARPER (Father Thomas).—The Meta
physics of the School. Vols. I. and II.
8vo. 18s. each.—Vol. III. Part I. 12J.
HARRIS (Rev. G. C.).—Sermons. With a
Memoir bvC. M. Yonge. Ext. fcp. 8vo. 6s.
HUTTON (R. H.). (See p. 21.)
ILLINGWORTH (Rev. J. R.).—Sermons
preached in a College Chapel. Cr.8vo. 5s.
JACOB (Rev. J. A.).—Building in Silence :
and other Sermons. Ext. fcp. 8vo. 6s.
JAMES (Rev. Herbert). — The Countrv
Clergyman and his Work. Cr. 8vo. 6J.
JEANS (Rev. G. E.>—Haileybury Chapel. :
and other Sermons. Fcp. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
JELLETT (Rev. Dr.).—The Elder Son :
and other Sermons. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
The Efficacy of Prayer. C, 8vo. 5s.
KELLOGG (Rev. S. H.).—The Light of
Asia and the Light of the World. Cr.
8vo. 7J. 6d.
KINGSLEY (Charles). (See CollectedWorks, p. 21.)
KIRKPATRICK (Prof.).—The Divink Li
brary of the Old Testament. Cr. 8vo.
3J. net.
Warburtonian Lectures on the; Mi
nor Prophets. Cr. 8vo.
KYNASTON (Rev. Herbert, D.D.).-Chel
tenham College Sermons. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
LEGGE (A. O.).—The Growth of the Tem
poral Power of the Papacy. Cr.8vo. Bs.6d.
LIGHTFOOT (Bishop).—Leaders in thb
Northern Church : Sermons. Cr. 8vo. 6r.
Ordination Addresses and Counsels
to Clergy. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
Cambridge Sermons. Cr. 8vo. 6J.
Sermons preached in St. Paul's
Cathedral. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
Sermonson Special Occasions. 8vo. 6sA Charge delivered to the Clbrgv
of the Diocese of Durham, i886. 8vo. 2j.
Essays on the Work entitled "Su
pernatural Religion." 8vo. ios. 6d.
On a Fresh Revision of the English
New Testament. Cr. 8vo. 7J. 6d.
Essays 2 vols. 8vo. I. Dissertations
on the Apostolic Age. II. Miscel
laneous.
[/« the Press.
MACLAREN (Rev. A.).—Sermons preachedat Manchester. nth Ed. Fcp. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
Second Series. 7th Ed. Fcp. 8vo 4s1. 6d.
Third Series. 6thEd. Fcp.8vo. 4s. 6d.
Week-Day Evening Addresses. 4th
Edit. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

SERMONS, LECTURES, Etc.
MACMILLAN (Rev. Hugh).—Bible Teach
ings in Nature. 15th Edit. Globe 8vo. dr.
The True Vine ; or, The Analogies of
our Lord's Allegory. 5th Edit. GL 8vo. dr.
The Ministry of Nature. 8th Edit.
Globe 8vo. dr.
The Sabbath of the Fields. 6th
Edit. Globe 8vo. 6J.
— The Marriage in Cana. Globe 8vo. dr.
Two Worlds are Ours. Gl. 8vo. 6s.
The Olive Leaf. Globe 8vo. 6s.
The Gate Beautiful : and other Bible
Teachings for the Young. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
MAHAFFY (Prof. J. P.).—The Decay of
Modern Preaching. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
MATURIN (Rev. W.).—The Blessedness
of the Dead in Christ. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
MAURICE (Frederick Denison).—The King
dom of Christ. 3rd Ed. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo. i2J.
Expository Sermons on the PrayerBook, and the Lord's Prayer. Cr.8vo. dr.
Sermons Preached in Country
Churches. «nd Edit. Cr. 8vo. 6r.
The Conscience : Lectures on Casuistry.
3rd Edit. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
Dialogues on Family Worship. Cr.
8vo. 4.1. 6d.
The Doctrine of Sacrifice Deduced
from the Scriptures. 2ndEdit. Cr.8vo. dr.
The Religions of the World. 6th
Edit. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
On the Sabbath Day; The Character
of the Warrior ; and on the Interpre
tation of History. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
•
Learning and Working. Cr.8vo. 4s.6d.
The Lord's Prayer, the Creed, and
the Commandments. i8mo. iJ.
Theological Essays. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
Sermons Preached in Lincoln's Inn
Chapel. 6 vols. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d. each.
MILLIGAN (Rev. Prof. W.).—The Resur
rection of our Lord. 2nd Edit. Cr.8vo. 5s.
The Ascension and Heayenly Priest
hood of our Lord. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
MOORHOUSE (J., Bishop of Manchester).—
Jacob : Three Sermons. Ext. fcp. 8vo. 3s.6d.
The Teaching of Christ: its Condi
tions, Secret, and Result*. Cr. 8vo. 3$. net.
MYLNE (L. G-, Bishop of Bombay).—
Sermons Preached in St. Thomas's
Cathedral, Bombay. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
NATURAL RELIGION. By the Author of
" Ecce Homo." 3rd Edit. Globe 8vo. 6s.
PATTISON (Mark).—Sermons. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
PAUL OF TARSUS. 8vo. ioJ. 6d.
PHILOCHRISTUS : Memoirs of a Dis
ciple of the Lord. 3rd. Edit. 8vo. 12s.
PLUMPTRE (Dean).—Movements in Re
ligious Thought. Fcp. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
POTTER (R.).—The Relation of Ethics
to Religion. Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
REASONABLE FAITH: A Short Essay
By " Three Friends." Cr. 8vo. iJ.
REICHEL (C P., Bishop of Meath).—The
Lord's Prayer. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
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RENDALL (Rev. F.).—The Theology of
the Hebrew Christians. Cr. 8vo. 5s.
REYNOLDS (H. R.).—Notesof the Chris
tian Life. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
ROBINSON (Prebendary H. G.).—Man n
the Image of God: and other Sermons.
Cr. 8vo. 7J. 6d.
RUSSELL (Dean).—The Light that Lighteth every Man : Sermons. With an IntroductionbyDeanPlumPtrE,D D. Cr.8vo. 6s.
RYLE(Rev. Prof. H.).—The Early Narratives of Genesis. Cr. 8vo. [Intke Press.
SALMON (Rev. George, D.D.).—Non-Mir.
aculous Christianity : and other Sermons.
2nd Edit. Cr. 8vo. dr.
Gnosticism and Agnosticism : and
other Sermons. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
SANDFORD (Rt. Rev. C. W., Bishop of Gibraltar).—Counsel to English Churchmen
Abroad. Cr. 8vo.
SCOTCH SERMONS, 1*80. By Principal
Cairo and others. 3rd Edit. 8vo. i&r. 6d.
SERVICE (Rev. J.).—Sermons. Cr. 8vo. 6J.
SHIRLEY (W. N.).—Elijah : Four Univer
sity Sermons. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
SMITH (Rev. Travers).—Man's Knowledge
of Man and of God. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
SMITH (W. Saumarez).—The Blood of the
New Covenant: An Essay. Cr. 8vo. 2s. 64.
STAN LEY(Dean).-The National1 hanksgiving. Sermons Preached in Westminster
Abbey. 2nd Edit. Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
Addresses and Sermons delivered in
America, i878. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
STEWART (Prof. Balfour) and TAIT (Prof.
P. G.).—The Unseen Universe, or Phy
sical Speculations on a Future State.
15th Edit. Cr. 8vo. 6J.
Paradoxical Philosophy : A Sequel to
the above. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
STUBBS (Rev. C. W.).—For Christ and
City. Sermons and Addresses. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
TAIT (Archbp.).—The Present Conditio*)
of the Church of England. Primary
Visitation Charge. 3rd Edit. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
Duties of the Church of England.
Second Visitation Addresses. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
The Church of the Future. Quad
rennial Visitation Charges. Cr. 8to. 3s. 6d.
TAYLOR (Isaac).—The Restoration of
Belief. Cr. 8vo. Bs. 6d.
TEMPLE (Frederick, Bishop of London).—
Sermons Preached in the Chapel of
Rugby School. Second Series. Ext.
fcp. 8vo. 6s.
ThirdSeries. 4thEdit. Ext.fcp.8vo. 6s.
The Relations Between Religion
and Science. Bampton Lectures, i884.
7th and Cheaper Edition. Cr. 8vo. dr.
TRENCH (Archbishop). — The Hulsban
Lectures for i845—6. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
TULLOCH (Principal).—The Christ of the
Gospels and the Christ of Modern
Criticism. Ext. fcp. Bvo. 4s. 6d.
VAUGHAN (C. J., Dean of Landaff).—Me
morials of Harrow Sundays. 8vo. 1os.6d.
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THEOLOGY.
Sermons, Lectures, Addresses, and
Theological Essays—continued.
VAUGHAN (Dr. C. J.).—Life's Work and
God's Discipline. Ext. fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6a\
The Wholesome Words of Jesus
Christ. 2nd Edit. Fcp. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
Foesof Faith. 2nd Edit. Fcp.8vo. 3s.6d.
— Christ Satisfying the Instincts of
Humanity. 2nd Edit. Ext. fcp. Bvo. 3s.6d.
Counsels for Young Students. Fcp.
8vo. 2s. 6d.
The Two Great Temptations. 2nd
Edit. Fcp. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
Addresses for Young Clergymen.
Ext. fcp. 8vo. 4J. 6d.
"My Son, Give Me Thine Heart."
Ext. fcp. 8vo. 5J.
Rest Awhile. Addresses to Toilers in
the Ministry. Ext. fcp. 8vo. 5s.
Temple Sermons. Cr. 8yo. iar. 6d.
Authorised or Revised? Sermons.
Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
Lessons of the Cross and Passion ;
Words from the Cross ; The Reign of
Sin ; The Lord's Prayer. Four Courses
of Lent Lectures. Cr. 8vo. 10s. 6d.
University Sermons• New and Old.
Cr. 8vo. ioJ. 6d.
The Prayers of Jesus Christ. Globe
8vo. 3J. 6d.
Doncaster Sermons; Lessons of Life
and Godliness ; Words from the Gos
pels. Cr. 8vo. iar. 6d.
NotesforLecturesonConfirmation.
14th Edit. Fcp. 8vo. is. 6d.
VAUGHAN (R«v. D. J.).—The Present
Trial of Faith. Cr. 8vo. gs.
VAUGHAN (Rev. E. T.)—Some Reasons of
our Christian Hope. Hulsean Lectures
for i875. Cr. 8vo. 6s. 6d.
VAUGHAN (Rev. Robert).—Stones from
the Quarry. Sermons. Cr. 8vo. 5J.
VENN (Rev. John).—On some Character
istics of Belief, Scientific, and Re
ligious. Hulsean Lectures, i869. 8vo. 6s.6d.
WARINGTON (G.).—The Week of Crea
tion. Cr. 8vo. 4J. 6d.
WELLDON (Rev. J. E. C.).—The Spiritual
Life : and other Sermons. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
WESTCOTT (Rt. Rev. B. F., Bishop of Dur
ham).—On the Religious Office of the
Universities. Sermons. Cr. 8vo. 4J. 6d.
Gifts for Ministry. Addresses to Can
didates for Ordination. Cr. 8vo. is. 6d.
The Victory of the Cross. Sermons
Preached in i888. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
-—, From Strength to Strength. Three
Sermons(In Memoriam J. B. D.). Cr. 8vo. 2s.
The Revelation of the Risen Lord.
4th Edit. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
The Historic Faith. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
The Gospel of the Resurrection.
6th Edit. Cr. Bvo. 6s.
The Revelation of the Father. Cr.
8vo. 6s.
—— Some
Christus
Thoughts
Consummator.
from theCr.Ordinal.
8vo. 6s.
Cr. Social
8vo. is.Aspects
6d. of Christianity. Cr.
8vo. 6s.

WESTCOTT (Rt. Rev. B. F.).—Essays in
the History of Religious Thought in
the West. Globe 8vo. 6s.
WICKHAM (Rev. E. C.).—Wellington
College Sermons. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
WILKINS (Prof. A. S.).—The Light of the
World: An Essay. 2nd Ed. Cr. 8vo. V-6d.
WILSON (J. M., Archdeacon of Manchester).
—Sermons Preached in Clifton College
Chapel. 2nd Series, i888—90. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
Essays and Addresses. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
Some Contributions to the Religious
Thought of our Time. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
WOOD (Rev. E. G.).—The Regal Power
of the Church. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
THERAPEUTICS. (See Medicine, p. 22.)
TRANSLATIONS.
From the Greek—From the Italian—Front the
Latin—Into Latin and Greek Verse.
From the Greek.
AESCHYLUS.—The Supplices. With Trans
lation, by T. G. Tucker, Litt.D. 8vo. 1os.6d.
The Seven against Thebes. With
Translation, by A. W. Verrall, Litt. D.
8vo. 7s. 6d.
Eumenides. With Verse Translation,
by Bernard Drake, M.A. 8vo. <$s.
ARATUS. (See Physiography, p. 27.)
ARISTOPHANES.—The Birds. Trans. into
English Verse, by B. H. Kennedy. 8vo. 6s.
ARISTOTLE ON FALLACIES; or, The
Sophistici Elenchi. With Translation, by
E. Poste M.A. 8vo. 8J. 6d.
ARISTOTLE.—The First Book of the
Metaphysics of Aristotle. By a Cam
bridge Graduate. 8vo. 5s.
The Politics. By J. E. C. Welldon,
M.A. 10s. 6d.
The Rhetoric. By same. Cr.8vo. 7s.6d.
The Nicomachean Ethics. By same.
[In the Press.
On the Constitution of Athens.
By E. Poste. Cr. 8vo. y. 6d.
BIpN. (6"« Theocritus.)
HERODOTUS.—The History. By G. C
Macaulay, M.A. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo. i8J.
HOMER.—The Odyssey done into Eng
lish Prose, by S. H. Butcher, M.A., and
A. The
Lang,Odyssey.
M.A. Cr.Books
8vo. I.—XII.
6s.
Transl.
into English Verse by Earl of Carnarvon.
Cr. The
8vo. Iliad
is. 6d.done into English Prose,
by Andrew Lang, Walter Leaf, and
Ernest Myers. Cr. 8vo. 12s. 6d.
MELEAGER.—Fifty Poems. Translated
into English Verse by Walter Headlam.
Fcp. 4to. 7s. 6d.
MOSCHUS. (See Theocritus).
PINDAR.—The Extant Odes. By Ernest
Myers. Cr. 8vo. 5s.
PLATO.—Timjeus. With Translation, by
R. D. Archer-Hind, M.A. 8vo. i6J.
(See also Golden Treasury Series, p. 20.)
POLYBIUS.—The Histories. By E. S.
Shuckburgh. Cr. 8vo. 24J.
SOPHOCLES.—<Edipus the King. Trans

VOYAGES AND TRAVELS.
THEOCRITUS, BION, and MOSCHUS.
By A. Lang, M.A. i8rao. 4J. 6d.~Large
Paper Edition. 8vo. gs.
XENOPHON.— The Complete Works.
By H. G. Dakyns, M.A. Cr. 8m—VoL I.
The Anabasis and Books I. and II. of
The Hellenica. 105. 6d.
[VoL II. in the Press.
From the Italian.
DANTE.—The Purgatory. With Transl.
and Notes, by A. J. Butler. Cr. 8vo. i2s.6d.
The Paradise. By the same. 2nd Edit.
Cr. 8vo. i2J. 6d.
——The Hell. By the same. Cr. 8vo. 12s.6d.
De Monarchia. By F. J. Church.
8vo. 4s. 6d.
The Divine Comedy. By C. E. Nor
ton. I. Hell. II. Purgatory. III.
Paradise. Cr. 8vo. 6J. each.
From the Latin.
CICERO.—The Life and Letters of Mar
cus Tullius Cicero. By the Rev. G. E.
Jeans, M.A. 2nd Edit. Cr. 8vo. ioJ. 6d.
TheAcademics. ByJ.S.Reid. 8vo. 5s-6d.
HORACE: The Works of. By J. Lonsdale,
M.A.,
Theand
Odes
S. Lee,
in a Metrical
M.A. Gl. 8vo.
Paraphrase.
3s. 6d.
ByR.M-HovenDen,B.A.
Life and CharacterExt.fcp.8vo.
: an Epitome
4s.6d.
of
his Satires and Epistles. By R. M.
Hovenden,
Word forB.A.
Word
Ext.from
fcp. 8vo.
Horace
4s. 6d.
: The
Odes Literally Versified. By W. T. Thornton, C.B. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
JUVENAL.—Thirteen Satires. By Alex.
Leeper, LL.D. New Ed. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
LIVY.—Books XXI.—XXV. The Second
Punic War. By A. J. Church, M.A., and
W. J. Brodribb, M.A. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
MARCUS AURELIUS ANTONINUS.—
Book IV. of the Meditations. With
Translation and Commentary, by H. Crossley, M.A. 8vo. 6s.
SALLUST.—The Conspiracy of Catiline
and the Jugurthine War. By A. W.
Pollard. Cr. 8vo. 6s.—Catiline. 3J.
TACITUS, The Works of. By A. T.
Church, M.A., and W. J. Brodribb, M.A.
The History. 4th Edit. Cr. <Jvo. 6s.
The Agricola and Germania. With the
Dialogue on Oratory. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
The Annals. 5th Edit. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
VIRGIL : The Works of. By J. Lonsdale,
M.A., and S. Lee, M.A. Globe 8vo. 3s. 6d.
- The ^Enbid. By J. W. Mackail, M.A.
Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
Into Latin and Greek Verse.
CHURCH (Rev. A. J.).—Latin Version of
Selections from Tennyson. By Prof.
Conington, Prof. Seeley, Dr. Hessey,
T. E. Kebbel, &c. Edited by A. J. Church,
M.A. Ext. fcp. 8vo. 6s.
GEDDES (Prof. W. D.).—Flosculi Gil*ci
Boreales. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
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(See also History, p. 9; Sport, p. 30.)
APPLETON (T. G.).—A Nile JournalIllustrated by Eugene Benson. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
" BACCHANTE." The Cruise of H.M.S.
" Bacchante," i879—i882. Compiled from
the Private Journals, Letters and Note-books
of Prince Albert Victor and Prince
George of Wales. By the Rev. Canon
Dalton. 2 vols. Med. 8vo. 52s. 6d.
BAKER (Sir Samuel W.).—Ismailia. A
Narrative of the Expedition to Central
Africa for the Suppression of the Slave Trade,
organised by Ismail, Khedive of Egypt.
Cr. The
8vo. Nile
6J. Tributaries of Abyssinia,
and the Sword Hunters of the Hamran
Arabs.
The Albert
Cr. 8vo. N'yanza
6s.
Great Basin of
the Nile and Exploration of the Nile
Sources. Cr. 8vo. 6J.
Cyprus as I saw it in i879. 8vo. r2J. 6d.
BARKER (Lady).—A Year's Housekeeping
in South
StationAfrica.
Life inIllustr.
New Zealand.
Cr. 8vo. 3J. Cr.
6d.
8vo. 3J. 6d.
Letters to Guy. Cr. 8vo. 5s.
BOUGHTON (G. H.) and ABBEY (E. A.).—
Sketching Rambles in Holland. With
Illustrations. Fcp. *to. 2u.
BRYCE (James, M. P.). — Transcaucasia
and Ararat. 3rd Edit. Cr. 8vo. 9J.
CAMERON (V. L.).—Our Future Highway
to India. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo. 2is.
CAMPBELL (J. F.).—My Circular Notes.
Cr. 8vo. 6s.
CARLES(W.R.).—LifeinCorea. 8vo.12J.6<£
CAUCASUS: Notes on the. By "WanDerer." 8VO. gs.
CRAIK (Mrs.).—An Unknown Country.
Illustr. by F. Noel Paton. Roy. 8vo. 7s.6d.
An Unsentimental Journey through
Cornwall. Illustrated. 4to. 12s. 6d.
DILKE (Sir Charles). (See pp. 24. 29.)
DUFF (Right Hon. SirM. E. Grant).—Notes
of an Indian Journey. 8vo. ios. 6d.
FORBES (Archibald).—Souvenirs of some
Continents.
Barracks, Cr.
Bivouacs.
8vo. 6s. and Battles.
Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d
FULLERTON (W. M.).—In Cairo. Fcp.
8vo. 3J. 6d.
GONE TO TEXAS: Letters from Our
Boys. Ed. by Thos. Hughes. Cr.8vo. 4s.6d.
GORDON (Lady Duff). —Last Letters
from Egypt, towhich are added Letters
from the Cape. 2nd Edit. Cr. Bvo. qs.
GREEN (W. S.).—Among the Selkirk
Glaciers. Cr. 8vo. 7J. 6d.
HOOKER (Sir Joseph D.) and BALL (J.).—
Journal of a Tour in Marocco and thb
Great Atlas. 8vo. 21J.
HOBNER (Baron von).—A Ramble Round
the World. Cr. 8vo. 6J.
HUGHES (Thos.).—Rugby, Tennessee. Cr.
8vo. 4J. 6d.
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VOYAGES AND TRAVELS—continued.
KINGSLEY (Charles).—At Last : A Christmas in the West Indies. Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
KINGSLEY (Henry). — Tales of Old
Trayel. Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
KIPLING (J. L.).—Beast and Man in
India. Illustrated. 8vo. 2iJ.
MACMILLAN (Rev. Hugh).—Holidays on
High Lands. Globe 8vo. 6s.
MAHAFFY (Prof. J. P.).—Rambles and
Studies in Greece. Illust. Cr.8vo. 1os.6d.
MAHAFFY (Prof. J. P.) and ROGERS
(J. E.).—Sketches from a Tour through
Holland and Germany. Illustrated by
J. E. Rogers. Ext. cr. 8vo. ior. 6d.
MURRAY (E. C. Grenville).—Round about
France. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
NORDENSKIOLD. — Voyage of the
"Vega" round Asia and Europe. By
Baron A. E. Von Nordenskiold. Trans. by
Alex. Leslie. 400 Illustrations, Maps, etc.
2 vols. 8vo. 45J. —PopularEdit. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
OLIPHANT (Mrs.). (See History, p. 11.)
OLIVER (Capt. S. P.).—Madagascar : An
Historical and Descriptive Account of
the Island. 2 vols. Med. 8vo. 52J. 6d.
PALGRAVE (W. Gifford).—A Narrative
of a Year's Journey through Central
and Eastern Arabia, i862-63. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
Dutch Guiana. 8vo. gs.
Ulysses; or, Scenes and Studies in
many Lands. 8vo. 12s. 6d.
PERSIA, EASTERN. An Account of the
Journeys of the Persian Boundary
Commission, i870-71-72. 2 vols. 8vo. 42J.
PIKE(W )—The Barren Groundof North
ern Canada. 8vo. 10s. 6d.
ST. JOHNSTON (A.).—Camping among
Cannibals. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
SANDYS (J- E.).—An Easter Vacation in
Greece. Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
STRANGFORD (Viscountess).— Egyptian
Sepulchres and Syrian Shrines. New
Edition. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
TAVERNIER (Baron): Trayels in India
of Jean Baptists Tavernier. Transl.
by V. Ball, LL.D. 2 vols. 8vo. 42s.
TRISTRAM. (See Illustrated Books.)
TURNER (Rev. G.). (See Anthropology.)
WALLACE(A. R.). (See Natural History.)
WATERTON (Charles).—Wanderings in
South America, the North-West of
the United States, and the Antilles.
Edited by Rev. T. G. Wood. Illustr. Cr.
8vo. 6s.—People s Edition. 4t0. 6d.
WATSON (R. Spence).—A Visit to Wazan,
the SacredCity of Morocco. 8vo. ios.6d.
YOUNG, Books for the.
(See also Biblical History, p. 30.)
jESOP—CALDECOTT.—Some of ^Esop's
Fables, with Modern Instances, shown in
Designs by Randolph Caldecott. 4to. 5s.
ARIOSTO.—Paladin and Saracen. Stories

ATKINSON (Rev. J. C.).—The Last of
the Giant Killers. Globe 8vo. 3J. 6d.
Walks, Talks, Trayels, and Exploits
of two Schoolboys. Cr. 8vo. 3J. 6d.
Playhours and Half-Holidays, or
Further Experiences of two School
boys. Cr. 8vo. 3J 6d
Scenes in Fairyland. Cr. 8vo.
AWDRY (Frances).—The Story of a Fel
low Soldier. (A Life of Bishop Patteson
for the Young.) Globe 8vo. 2s. 6d.
BAKER (Sir S. W.).—True Tales for mv
Grandsons.
Cast up byIllustrated.
the Sea : or,
Cr. The
8vo. Adven
3J. 6d\
tures of Ned Gray. Illus Cr. 8vo. 6s.
BUMBLEBEE BOGO S BUDGET. By a
Retired Judge. Illust. Cr. 8vo. 2J. 6a.
CARROLL (Lewis).—Alice's Adventures
in Wonderland. With 42 Illustrations by
Tenniel. Cr. Svo. 6s. net.
People's Edition. With all the original
Illustrations. Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d. net.
A German Translation of the same.
Cr. 8vo. dr. net. -A French Transla
tion of the same. Cr. 8vo. 6s. net.
An Italian Translation of the same.
Cr. 8vo. 6s. net.
Alice's Adventures Under-ground.
Being a Fascimile of the Original MS. Book,
afterwards developed into Alice's Adven
tures in Wonderland." With 27 Illustrations
by the Author. Cr. 8vo. 4s. net.
Through the Looking-Glass and
What Alice Found There. With 50
Illustrations by Tenniel. Cr. 8vo. 6s. net.
People's Edition. With all the original
Illustrations. Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d. net.
People's Edition of "Alice's Adventures in
Wonderland,1' and "Through the LookingGlass.*'
Rhyme?1 vol.
and Reason?
Cr. 8vo. 4J.With
6d. net.
65 Illus
trations by Arthur B. Frost, and 9 by
Henry Holiday. Cr. 8vo. 6s. net.
A Tangled Tale. With 6 Illustrations
by Arthur B. Frost. Cr. 8vo. 4J. 6d. net.
Sylvie and Bruno. With 46 Ulustrationsby HarryFurniss. Cr. 8vo. 7J.6rf.net.
TheNursery"Alice." TwentyColoured
Enlargements from Tenniel's Illustrations
to "Alice's Adventures in Wonderland,"
with Text adapted to Nursery Readers.
4to. 4J. net.—People's Edition. 4to. 2J. net.
The Hunting of the Snark, An agonv.
in Eight Fits. With 9 Illustrations by
Henry Holiday. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d. net.
CLIFFORD(Mrs.W.K.).—Anyhow Stories.
With Illustrations by Dorothy Tennant
Cr. Bvo. is. 6d. ; paper covers, iJ.
CORBETT (Julian).—For God and Gold.
Cr. 8vo. 6s.
CRAIK(Mrs.).—Alice Learmont : A Fairv
Tale. Illustrated. Globe 8vo. 4s. 6d.
The Adventures of a Brownie. Illus
trated by Mrs. Allingham. Gl. 8vo. 4J. 6a\
The Little Lame Prince and his
Trayelling Cloak. Illustrated by J. McL.
Ralston. Cr. 8vo. 4J. 6d.
—— Our Year : A Child's Book in Prose
Verse. Sunshine's
Illustrated. Holiday.
Gl. 8vo. 2s.Globe
6dL
• andLittle
8vo. 2J. 6d.
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CRAIK (Mrs.)-—Children s Poetry. Ex.
fcp. 8vo. 4J. 6d.
Songs of our Youth. Small 4to. 6s.
DE MORGAN (Mary).—The Necklace of
Princess Fiorimonde, and other Stories.
Illustrated by Walter Crane. Ext. fcp.
8vo. 3s. 6d.—Large Paper Ed.( with Illus
trations on India Paper. 100 copies printed.
FOWLER (W. W.). (See Natural History.)
GREENWOOD (Jessy E.).— The Moon
Maiden: andotherStories. Cr.8vo. 3s.6d.
GRIMM'S FAIRY TALES. Translated by
Lucy Crane, and Illustrated by Walter
Crane. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
KEARY (A. and E.). —The Heroes of
Asgard. Tales from Scandinavian My
thology. Globe 8vo. 2s. 6d.
KEARY (E.).—The Magic Valley. Illustr.
by " E.V.B." Globe 8vo. 4s. 6d.
KINGSLEY (Charles).—The Heroes; or,
Greek Fairy Tales for my Children. Cr. 8vo.
3J. 6d.—Presentation Ed., gilt edges. 7s.&d.
Madam How and Lady Why ; or, First
Lessons in Earth-Lore. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
The Water-Babies : A Fairy Tale for a
Land Baby. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.—New Edit.
Illus. by L. Sambourne. Fcp. 4to. 12s. 6d.
MACLAREN (Arch.).—The Fairy Family. A Series of Ballads and Metrical Tales.
Cr. 8vo. 5s.
MACMILLAN (Hugh). (See p. 35.)
MADAME TABBY'S ESTABLISHMENT.
ByKari. Illust.byL. Wain. Cr.8vo. 4s. 6d.
MAGUIRE (J. F.).—Young Prince Mari
gold. Illustrated. Globe 8vo. 4s. 6d.
MARTIN (Frances).—The Poet's Hour.
Poetry selected for Children. i8mo. 2s. 6d.
SprinG-TimEwiththEP0etS.i8m0.3J.6rf.
MAZINI (Linda).—In the Golden Shell.
With Illustrations. Globe 8vo. 4J. 6d.
MOLESWORTH (Mrs.).—Works. Illust. by
Walter Crane. Globe 8vo. 2s. 6d. each.
" Carrots," Just a Little Boy.
A Christmas Child.
Christmas-Tree Land.
The Cuckoo Clock.
Four Winds Farm.
Grandmother Dear.
Herr Baby.
Little Miss Peggy.
The Rectory Children.
Rosy.
The Tapestry Room.
Tell Mb a Story.
Two Little Waifs.
" Us " : An Old-Fashioned Story.
Children
A Christmas
of the Castle.
Posy. Illustrated by
Walter Crane. Cr. 8vo. +r. 6d.
Summer Stories. Cr. 8vo. +r. 6d.
Four Ghost Stories. Cr. 8vo. 6J.
Nurse Heatherdale's Story. Illust.
by Leslie Brooke. Cr. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
"MRS. JERNINGHAM'S JOURNAL"
(Author o0.—The Runaway. Gl.8vo. 2s.6d.
OLIPHANT (Mrs.). — Agnes Hopetoun's
Schools and Holidays. Illust. Gl.8vo. 2s.6d.
PALGRAVE (Francis Turner).—The Five
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PALGRAVE (F. T.). — The Children's
Treasury of Lyrical Poetry. i8mo.
2s. 6d.—Or in 2 parts, 1s. each.
PATMORE (C.).—The Children's Gar
land frOM thE BESt POEtS. iStmo.
2J. 6d. net.
ROSSETTI (Christina). — Speaking Like
nesses. Illust. by A. Hughes. Cr.8vo. 4s. 6d
RUTH AND HER FRIENDS : A Story
for Girls. Illustrated. Globe 8vo. m. 6a\
ST. JOHNSTON (A.). — Camping among
Cannibals. Cr. 8vo. 4J. 6d.
Charlie Asgarde : The Story of a
Friendship. Illustrated by Hugh Thom
son. Cr. 8vo. 5J.
"ST. OLAVE'S" (Author of). Illustrated.
Globe 8vo.
When I was a Little Girl. 2s. 6d.
Nine Years Old. 2s. 6d.
When Papa Comes Home. 4s. 6d.
Pansie's Flour Bin. 4J. 6d.
STEWART (Aubrey).—The Tale of Troy.
Done into English. Globe 8vo. 3s. 6d.
TENNYSON (Hon. Hallam).— Tack and
the Bean-Stalk. English Hexameters.
Illust. by R. Caldecott. Fcp. 4to. 3J. 6d.
"WANDERING WILLIE" (Author of).—
Conrad the Squirrel. Globe 8vo. 2s. 6d.
WARD (Mrs. T. Humphry).—Milly and
Olly. With Illustrations by Mrs. Alma
Tadema. Globe 8vo. 2s. 6d.
WEBSTER (Augusta).—Daffodil and the
Croaxaxicans. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
WILLOUGHBY (F.).—Fairy Guardians.
Illustr. bv Townley Green. Cr. 8vo. 5s.
WOODS (M. A.). (Set Collections, p. 17.)
YONGE (Charlotte M.).—The Prince and
theAPage.
Book ofCr.Golden
8vo. %s.
Deeds.
6d. i8mo. 2s.6d.
net. Globe 8vo. 2s.—Abridged Edition. is.
Lances of Lynwood. Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
P's and Q's; and Little Lucy's Won
derful
A Storehouse
Globe. Illustrated.
of Stories.
Cr. 8vo. 2 3s.\ols.
6d.
Globe
The8vo.Population
2s. 6d. each.of an Old PeasTree ; or, Stories of Insect Life. From E.
Van Bruyssel. Illustr. Gl. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
ZOOLOGY.
Comparative Anatomy—Practical Zoology—
Entomology—Ornithology.
(See also Biology ; Natural History ;
Physiology.)
Comparative Anatomy.
FLOWER(Prof. W. H.).—An Introduction
to the Osteology of the Mammalia.
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